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THE VIRGINIA REGISTER INFORMATION PAGE 
THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is an official state publication 

issued every other week throughout the year. Indexes are 
published quarterly, and the last index of the year is cumulative. 
THE VIRGINIA REGISTER has several fun<;:tions. The new and 
amended sections of regulations, both as proposed and as finally 
adopted, are required by law to be published in THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER OF REGULATIONS. In addition, THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER is a source of other information about state 
government, including all emergency regulations and executive 
orders issued by the Governor, the Virginia Tax Bulletin issued 
periodically by the Department of Taxation, and notices of public 
hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS 

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must 
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory 
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an 
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning 
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis; 
a summary; a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment on 
the proposal; and the text of the proposed regulation. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the 
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60 
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it 
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it 
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses 
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be 
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days 
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The 
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. Not less than 15 days following the completion of the 60-
day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed 
regulation. 

The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General 
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption 
process and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating 
agency. The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. 
Within 21 days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, 
the agency shall file a response with the Registrar, the objecting 
legislative committee, and the Governor. 

When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of 
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the 
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made 
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period 
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and, 
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency. In 
addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may 
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the 
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a 
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate 
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or 
suspension of the regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed 
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to 
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes. 
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the 
Governor will be published in the Virginia Register. 

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when 
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional 
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes 
have minor or inconsequential impact. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final 
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the 
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed, 
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on 
the date specified, which ·shall be after the expiration of the 21-day 
extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require 
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event 

the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date 
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which 
the Governor has provided for additional public comment; (iii) the 
Governor and the General Assembly exercise their authority to 
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next 
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory 
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes 
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of 
the 30-day public comment period. 

Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating 
agency at any time before the regulation becomes final. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to 
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the 
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a 
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the 
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation 
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it 
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency 
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its 
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later 
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing 
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in 
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in 
the Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may 
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual 
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the 
agency must {i) deliver the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action to 
the Registrar in time to be published within 60 days of the effective 
date of the emergency regulation; and (ii) deliver the proposed 
regulation to the Registrar in time to be published within 180 days of 
the effective date of the emergency regulation. If the agency chooses 
not to adopt the regulations, the emergency status ends when the 
prescribed time limit expires. 

STATEMENT 

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the 
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is 
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1: 1 of 
the Code of Virginia be examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, 
and date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January 8, 1996, refers to 
Volume 12, Issue 8, pages 1096 through 1106 of the Virginia 
Register issued on January 8, 1996. 

"THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS" (USPS-
001831) is published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative indices 
published in January, April, July and October, for $100 per year 
by the Virginia Code Commission, General Assembly Building, 
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone (804) 786-
3591. Periodical Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER OF REGULATIONS, 910 CAPITOL STREET, 2ND 
FLOOR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219. 

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to 
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the Code of 
Virginia. Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for 
$4.00 each from the Registrar of Regulations. 

Members of the Virginia Code Commission: Joseph V. Gartlan, 
Jr., Chairman; W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert L. 
Calhoun; Russell M. Carneal; Bernard S. Cohen; Jay W. 
DeBoer; Frank S. Ferguson; E. M. Miller, Jr.; Jackson E. 
Reasor, Jr.; James B. Wilkinson. 

Staff of the Virginia Register: E. M. Miller, Jr., Acting Registrar of 
Regulations: Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar of Regulations. 
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Accountancy intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 5-20-10 et 
seq. Board for Accountancy Regulations. The purpose of 
the proposed action is to eliminate overly restrictive and 
unnecessary licensure requirements recommended by the 
board's committees under Executive Order 15(94), and to 
review all provisions of current regulations to implement the 
least burdensome alternatives. The agency intends to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-201 and 54.1-2002 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 17, 1997, at 5 
p.m. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474, or (804) 367-9753!TDD 
'ir 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-323; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:39 a.m. 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-20-10 et seq. Regulations of the 
Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers. The purpose 
of the proposed action is to reorganize, simplify, and clarify 
regulations according to the recommendations of the review 
conducted pursuant to Executive Order 15(94). The agency 
intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-356; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

Volume 13. Issue 15 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-30-10 et seq. Regulations for 
Preneed Funeral Planning. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to simplify and clarify regulations according to the 
recommendations of the review conducted pursuant to 
Executive Order 15(94). The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-355; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-40-10 et seq. Resident Trainee 
Program for Funeral Service. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to reorganize, simplify, and clarify regulations 
according to the recommendations of the review conducted 
pursuant to Executive Order 15(94). The agency intends to 
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after 
publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-354; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider promulgating regulations 
entitled: Health Insurance Program for Working 
Uninsured Individuals. The purpose of the proposed action 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 
--~~···-····-~-~------···------~---~--~~_::_:_:_:__ ___________ _ 
is to promulgate regulations for a new program to assist 
employees in financing health insurance for working 
uninsured individuals. The agency does not intend to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 30, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97"33B; Flied March 11, 1997, 12:44 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-100 and 12 VAC 30-50-140) and 12 VAC 30-60· 
10 et seq. Standards Established and Methods Used to 
Assure High Quality Care (amending 12 VAC 30-60-20, 12 
VAC 30-60-25 and 12 VAC 30-60-60). The purpose of the 
proposed action is to promulgate permanent regulations, 
essentially like the current emergency regulations, which 
provide for the required prior authorization of all inpatient 
hospital services before the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services will reimburse for such services. These 
permanent regulations will also permit the denial of claims for 
inpatient hospital services which have not met the 
appropriate prior authorization requirements. The agency 
does not intend to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97"325; Filed February26, 1997, 11:15a.m. 

· Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration, and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-220 through 12 VAC 30-50-229, and 12 VAC 30-
50-510) and 12 VAC 30-60-10 et seq. Standards 
Established and Methods Used to Assure High Quality 
Care (amending 12 VAC 30-60-140 through 12 VAC 30-60-
149 and 12 VAC 30-130-540 through 12 VAC 30-130-590). 
The purpose of the proposed action is to promulgate 
permanent regulations, substantially like the preceding 
emergency regulations, which provide for additional mental 

health and mental retardation services than those already 
covered in the state plan and to add several new substance 
abuse treatment services to the plan. Minor revisions and 
technical corrections in the original 1990 existing mental 
health/mental retardation services will also be proposed. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be subm'itted until April 16,' 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-324; Filed February 26, 1997, 11:15 a.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-130-800 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope 
of Selected Services: Client Medical Management. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to extend restriction 
periods because recipients have been found to need more 
time to change their medical utilization habits, list services 
which are excluded from the restrictions of client medical 
management, and add new criteria for restriction. The 
agency does not intend to .hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997, to 
Sharon Long, Division of Program Delivery Systems, 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-359; Filed March 26, 1997, 11 :14 a.m. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-20-10 et 
seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of Medicine, 
Osteopathy, Podiatry, Chiropractic, Clinical Psychology, 
and Acupuncture. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
simplify and clarify regulations and to eliminate unnecessary 
or redundant regulations according to recommendations of 
Executive Order 15(94). The board will also consider less 
burdensome requirements for applicants seeking limited 
licensure and for those wanting to take the USMLE, Part Ill. 
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The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 16, 1997. 

Contact: Warren K. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board 
of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-309; Filed February 14, 1997,2:09 p.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-110-10 
et seq. Licensed Acupuncturists. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to simplify and clarify regulations 
according to the recommendations of Executive Order 
15(94). The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2803 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Warren K. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board 
of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-357; Filed March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Optometry intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 105-20-10 
et seq. Regulations of the Board of Optometry. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to simplify and clarify 
regulations and to eliminate unnecessary or redundant 
regulations according to recommendations of Executive 
Order 15(94). The board will also consider amendments to 
alleviate the costs and time expended for course approval 
and recordkeeping for continuing education. The agency 
intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April 16, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Optometry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-3D6; Filed February 14, 1997,2:08 p.m. 
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BOARD OF PHARMACY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Pharmacy intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 110-20-10 
et seq. Virginia Board of Pharmacy Regulations. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to simplify and clarify 
regulations and to eliminate unnecessary or redundant 
regulations according to recommendations of Executive 
Order 15(94). The board will also consider amendments to 
update regulations to current pharmacy practices and 
technology. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3307 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, R.Ph., Executive Director, 
Board of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-308; Filed February 14, 1997, 2:08p.m. 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-20-10 
et seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology. The purpose of the proposed action is to clarify 
and simplify the regulations, eliminate duplication, improve 
the format, simplify the late reinstatement procedure, 
establish an endorsemenVreciprocity procedure for 
applicants with lengthy experience licensed in other states, 
update the education requirement for all categories of 
licensure, consider including temporary licensure provisions 
as authorized by statute, consider reducing the face-to-face 
supervision requirement, update diplomate titles for 
examination waiver, simplify the reexamination requirement 
include a requirement for notifying the board of a name or 
address change, and consider incorporating some of the 
ethical standards of the American Psychological Association. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 14, 1997. 

Contact: Janet D. Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9575 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-358; Flied March 25, 1997, 12:20 p.m. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE 
BOARD OF) 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Board of Social Services 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 22 VAG 
40-60-10 et seq. Standards and Regulations for Licensed 
Adult Day Care Centers. The purpose of the proposed 
amendments is to amend the regulation tor clarity and 
understandability and to bring it up to date with Code of 
Virginia mandates. The agency does not intend to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-194.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Kathryn Thomas, Program Development 
Supervisor, Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., 
7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1793 or 
FAX (804) 692-2370. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-326·, Filed February 26, 1997, 11: 07 a.m. 

BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Veterinary Medicine 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAG 
150-20-10 et seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Veterinary Medicine. The purpose of the proposed acti.on is 
to simplify and clarify regulations and to eliminate 
unnecessary or redundant regulations according to 
recommendations of Executive Order 15(94). The board will 
also amend its regulations pursuant to § 54.1-3804 of the 
Code of Virginia as amended by the 1996 General Assembly. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3804 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until April16, 1997. 

Contact: Elizabeth A. Carter, Ph.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Veterinary Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9915 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R Doc. No. R97-307; Filed February 14, 1997,2:08 p.m. 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAG 10-20-

190. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Criteria for Unlimited Horse Racing 
Facilities. The purpose of the proposed action is to establish 
standards for the operation of a racetrack including the latest 
safety standards compiled by Racing Commissioners 
International. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-349; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7_1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAG 10-50-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Racing Officials. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to establish duties and responsibilities of 
racing officials and establish new categories of officials for 
satellite facilities. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-347; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAG 10-70-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Stewards. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to establish duties and responsibilities of stewards at 
satellite facilities and set forth procedures for stewards' 
hearings. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-350; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 
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t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-90-10 
et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing with Pari
Mutuel Wagering: Formal Hearings. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to establish procedures for appeals from 
stewards' hearings to a review by the Virginia Racing 
Commission. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 15, 1997. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-348; Filed March 19, 1997,3:43 p.m. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS - PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS 

Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§ 
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated 
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act. In The Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public 
Comment Periods- Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public 
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same 
time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia 
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the Virginia 
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed. 

Notice is given in compliance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment 
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views. 

BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

May 14, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
June 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, 
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 13, 1997 :_ Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-40-10 
et seq. Predispositional and Postdispositional 
Group Home Standards, 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq. 
Standards for Juvenile Correctional Centers, 6 VAC 
35-90-10 et seq. Standards for Post Dispositional 
Confinement for Secure Detention and Court Service 
Units, 6 VAC 35-100-10 et seq. Standards for Secure 
Detention, and 6 VAC 35-120-10 et seq. Standards 
for Family Group Homes; and adopt regulations 
entitled: 6 VAC 35-140-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Residential Facilities. The proposed 
regulation revises and replaces existing regulations 
governing secure detention homes, post-dispositional 
confinement in secure detention, pre-dispositional and 
post-dispositional group home, family group homes and 
juvenile correctional centers. Additional new standards 
in ttw proposed regulation address juvenile boot camps, 
work camps, independent living programs and juvenile 
industries projects. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

******** 
June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAG 35-60-10 
et seq. Minimum Standards for Virginia Delinquency 
Prevention and Youth Development Act Grant 
Programs. The proposed amendments will simplify and 
streamline operating requirements tor Virginia's offices 
on youth, reduce mandates to encourage local autonomy 
and flexibility, and define a closer working relationship 
between offices on youth and court service units. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 66-10, 66-27 and 66-28 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

******** 

May 14, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
June 11,1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, 
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAG 35-80-10 et 
seq. Holdover Standards, 6 VAG 35-110-10 et seq. 
Standards for Court Services in Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations Courts, and 6 VAC 35-130-10 et 
seq. Standards for Outreach Detention; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 6 VAG 35-150-10 et seq. 
Standards for Nonresidential Services Available to 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Courts. The 
proposed regulation replaces existing standards for court 
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service units, standards for outreach detention, and 
holdover standards. In addition, this regulation and the 
proposed consolidated Standards for Juvenile 
Residential Facilities will replace standards for post
dispositional confinement for secure detention and court 
service units. 

Statutory Authority:§§ 16.1-233, 16.1-309.9and66-10ofthe 
Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

BOARD OF NURSING 

May 20, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

June 13, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Nursing intends to 
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 90-50-10 et seq. 
Regulations Governing the Certification of Massage 
Therapists. The proposed regulations establish an 
application process and requirements for certification in 
accordance with provisions of§ 54.1-3029 of the Code of 
Virginia, fees for administration of the regulatory 
program, a schedule of renewal and reinstatement, and 
standards of conduct, which will protect the health, 
welfare and safety of the citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3005 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

May 19, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

May 22, 1997 - 1 p.m. --Public Hearing 
Roanoke County Administration Center, 5204 Bernard Drive, 
Board Meeting Room, Roanoke, Virginia. 

June 16, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Waste Management 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 20-
70-10 et seq. Financial Assurance Regulations for 
Solid Waste Facilities. The proposed amendment 
incorporates new regulatory requirements for financial 
assurance by the solid waste facilities owned or operated 
by the local governments as required by the 1993 
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amendment to § 10.1-1410 of the Code of Virginia. 
Extensive changes are also proposed to conform the 
Virginia requirements to the federal requirements of 40 
CFR Part 258. These changes include elimination of the 
third-party liability requirements. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1400 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Wladimir Gulevich, Assistant Division Director, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4218, FAX (804) 
698-4327, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD 
~ 
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PROPOSED REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type Indicates proposed new text. 

Language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion. 

DEPARTMENT OF GAME AIIID IIIILAIIID FISHERIES 
(BOARD OF) 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The Department of Game and 
Inland Fisheries is e~empt from the Administrative Process 
Act pursuant to subdivision A 3 of§ 9-6.14:4.1 of the Code of 
Virginia when promulgating regulations regarding the 
management of wildlife. 

Title of Regulations: 4 VAG 15-20-10 et seq. Definitions 
and Miscellaneous: In General (amending 4 VAG 15-20-
150, 4 VAG 15-20-160, and 4 VAG 15-20-200; repealing 4 
VAG 15-20-170). 

4 VAG 15-30-10 et seq. Definitions and Miscellaneous: 
Importation, Possession, Sale, Etc., of Animals 
(amending 4 VAG 15-30-40). 

4 VAG 15-40-10 et seq. Game: In General (amending 4 
VAC 15-40-60,4 VAG 15-40-70 and 4 VAG 15-40-240). 

4 VAC 15-50-10 et seq. Game: Bear (amending 4 VAG 15-
50-70, 4 VAG 15-50-120; adding 4 VAG 15-50-25). 

4 VAC 15-70-10 et seq, Game: Bobcat (amending 4 VAC 
15-70-20 and 4 VAC 15-70-30). 

4 VAG 15-90-10 et seq. Game: Deer (amending 4 VAC 15-
90-20, 4 VAG 15-90-70, 4 VAG 15-90-80, 4 VAC 15-90-90, 4 
VAG 15-90-110,4 VAC 15-90-160,4 VAG 15-90-170,4 VAG 
15-90-190, 4 VAG 15-90-200, 4 VAG 15-90-210, 4 VAG 15-
90-220, 4 VAG 15-90-250 and 4 VAG 15-90-280; adding 4 
VAC 15-90-195 and 4 VAG 15-90-290). 

4 VAG 15-110-10 et seq. Game: Fox (amending 4 VAG 
15-110-10,4 VAG 15-110-50,4 VAG 15-110-75, and 4 VAG 
15-110-90; repealing 4 VAG 15-110-40). 

4 VAG 15-130-10 et seq. Game: Mink (repealing 4 VAG 
15-130-30). 

4 VAC 15-140-10 et seq. Game: Muskrat (repealing 4 
VAG 15-.140-30). 

4 VAC 15-160-10 et seq. Game: Opossum (adding 4 VAG 
15-160-31; repealing 4 VAG 15-160-30 and 4 VAG 15-160-
40). 

4 VAG 15-180-10 et seq. Game: Pheasant (repealing 4 
VAC 15-180-20 and 4 VAG 15-180-30). 

4 VAC 15-190-10 et seq. Game: Quail (amending 4 VAG 
15-190-10; repealing 4 VAG 15-190-50). 

4 VAG 15-210-10 et seq. Game: Raccoon (adding 4 VAG 
15-210-51; repealing 4 VAG 15-210-50 and 4 VAG 15-210-
60). 

4 VAG 15-230-10 et seq. Game: Squirrel (amending 4 
VAG 15-230-40), 

4 VAG 15-240-10 et seq, Game: Turkey (amending 4 VAG 
15-240-20 and 4 VAG 15-240-60). 

4 VAG 15-280-10 et seq. Game: Pelts and Furs 
(amending 4 VAG 15-280-30). 

4 VAG 15-290-10 et seq. Game: Permits (amending 4 
VAC 15-290-130; adding 4 VAG 15-290-115). 

4 VAC 15-310-10 et seq. Game: Woodchuck (repealing 4 
VAC 15-310-10). 

Statutorv Authority: §§ 29.1-501 and 29.1-502 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Notice to the Public: 

The Board of Game and Inland Fisheries has ordered to be 
published, pursuant to §§ 29.1-501 and 29.1-502 of the Code 
of Virginia, the following proposed amendments to board 
regulations. A public comment period on the proposed 
regulations opened March 21 and remains open until May 5, 
1997. Comments submitted must be in writing; must be 
accompanied by the name, address and telephone number of 
the party offering the comments; should state the regulatory 
action desired; and should state the justification for the 
desired action. Comments should be sent to Phil Smith, 
Policy Analyst and Regulatory Coordinator, Department of 
Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23230, and need to be received no later 
than April 28, 1997, in order to be assured that the board will 
have opportunity to review them before taking final action. 

A public hearing on the advisability of adopting, or amending 
and adopting, the proposed regulations, or any parts thereof, 
will be held during a meeting of the board at the Department 
of Game and Inland Fisheries to take place at the Comfort 
Inn, 3200 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia, beginning 
al 9 a.m. on Monday, May 5, 1997, at which time any 
interested citizen present shall be heard. At the board 
meeting staff will also present the results of a series of 
meetings held around the state for the purpose of providing 
the public with opportunities to review and comment on the 
proposed regulation amendments. 

If the board is salisfied that lhe proposed regulations, or any 
parts thereof, are advisable, in the form in which published or 
as amended after receipt of the public's comments, lhe board 
may adopt regulations as final al the May 5-6, 1997, meeting. 
All regulations for game, nonreptilian terrestrial and avian 
nongame wildlife, permitting, hunling and trapping, including 
lhe length of seasons, bag limils and methods of take tor 
game are open for consideration; the board may amend any 
such wildlife regulation at the May 5-6, 1997, meeting. The 
regulations or regulation amendments adopted may be either 
more liberal or more restrictive than those proposed and 
being advertised under this notice. 
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Summary: 

The proposed amendments are a result of the board's 
regular biennial review of regulations for game, 
nonreptilian terrestrial and avian nongame wildlife; 
hunting and trapping, including the length of seasons; 
bag limits; and methods of take for game. Amendments 
proposed to the Definitions and Miscellaneous chapter (4 
VAC 15-20-10 et seq.) (i) prohibit the construction oftree 
stands on Department of Conservation and Recreation 
lands; (ii) add sika deer (Cervus nippon), feral hog (Sus 
scrota), nutria (Myocastor coypus), and woodchuck 
(Marmota monax) to those species designated as 
nuisance species; (iii) repeal the existing section which 
allows taking and possession of most species of native 
rodents for private use; (iv) consolidate three types of 
permits (commercial, private, and shooting preserve 
propagation) into one for a reduced fee at $12.50 and 
remove the reference to deer farm1ng permits; and (v) 
limit the importation, possession, and sale of prairie dogs 
(Cynomys spp.) by adding them to the department's list 
of predatory or undesirable nonnative (exotic) animals. 

Amendments proposed in 4 VAC 15-40-10 et seq., 
Game: In General (i) allow the use of dogs for chasing 
or training between September 1 and March 31 on 
national forest lands or department-owned lands during 
raccoon hound field trials sanctioned by nationally 
recognized kennel clubs and permitted by the 
department and the U.S. Forest Service; (ii) exempt 
department employees from the prohibition of 
possessing loaded firearms on national forest lands or 
department-owned lands while engaged in official duties; 
(iii) clanfy the type of captive waterfowl to be used in dog 
training; (iv) allow the training of dogs on rabbit and 
nonmigratory game birds on the Weston Wildlife 
Management Area from September 1 through March 31; 
and (v) allow special permits for animal population 
control to be issued during closed season. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAC 15-50-10 et seq., 
Game: Bear (i) expand the hunting season on black 
bear in the cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk by moving 
the opening day from the fourth Monday in November to 
the first Monday in November; (ii) allow disabled hunters 
to use crossbows to hunt bear on private property during 
the early special archery season; (iii) allow bear hound 
training season in the counties of Bland, Pulaski and 
Wythe and change the season dates to allow the training 
of bear hounds during the month of September. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAC 15-70-10 et seq., 
Game: Bobcat (i) change the closing date of the bobcat 
trapping season from January 31 to the last day of 
February to coincide with other recommended furbearer 
trapping season dates and (ii) change the bag limit from 
six to 12 bobcats taken by hunting and trapping 
combined. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAC 15-90-10 et seq., 
Game: Deer (i) remove the G. Richard Thompson 
Wildlife Management Area from the two-week west of the 
Blue Ridge general firearms deer season into the 
eastern seven-week general firearms deer season; (ii) 
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standardize language on the use of crossbows by 
disabled hunters to hunt deer on private properly during 
the early special archery season; (iii) reduce the current 
special early muzz/eloading season from two weeks to 
one week and eliminate the either-sex deer hunting day 
in the special early muzzleloading season west of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains and on national forest lands in 
Amherst, Bedford, and Nelson counties. This proposed 
amendment will also allow the use of ammunition other 
than lead projectiles (e.g., jacketed or copper). Other 
amendments to 4 VAC 15-90-10 et seq. (i) reduce the 
daily bag limit for deer from two per day to one per day 
west of the Blue Ridge Mountains and limit the number of 
antlered deer to be taken per hunter to one during the 
special early muzzleloading season statewide; (ii) allow 
for the use of bonus deer permits on certa1n public lands 
as authorized by the managing agency and limit the 
number of bonus permits to one per person per license 
year; (iii) allow two days of either-sex deer hunting dunng 
the general firearms season on the G.R. Thompson 
Wildlife Management Area; (iv) establish full season 
either-sex deer hunting during the general firearms 
season in the cities of Hampton and Newport News, the 
Town of Chincoteague, Prince William County and on 
the Pocahontas State Park; (v) remove the Pocahontas 
State Forest from the one day either-sex deer hunting 
category during the general firearms season; (vi) remove 
the Powhatan Wildlife Management Area from the first 
Saturday and last six hunting days either-sex deer 
hunting day category and into 4 VAC 15-90-191 (first two 
Saturdays and the last six hunting days) and to remove 
the reference to Warren and York counties in this 
regulation; (vii) add a section to have the first two 
Saturdays and the last six hunting days as either-sex 
deer hunting days during the general firearms season in 
Amelia, Appomattox, Brunswick, Buckingham, Charlotte, 
Chesterfield, Cumberland, Dinwiddie, Fluvanna, 
Goochland, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nottoway, 
Powhatan, Prince Edward, and Prince George counties; 
(viii) include the Town of Chincoteague in the exception 
to Accomack County removing it from the first three 
Saturdays and last 24 hunting days either-sex deer 
hunting day category so it can be added to 4 VAC 15-90-
160 (full season either-sex); (ix) remove the counties of 
Amelia, Appomattox, Brunswick, Buckingham, Charlotte, 
Chesterfield, Cumberland, Dinwiddie, Fluvanna, 
Goochland, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nottoway, 
Powhatan, Prince Edward, and Prince George from the 
first two Saturdays and last 12 hunting days either-sex 
deer hunting category and add them to 4 VAC 15-90-191 
(first two Saturdays and last six days), a total reduction 
of six either-sex deer hunting days, and the County of 
Prince William and the cities of Newport News and 
Hampton from this category to 4 VAC 15-90-160 (full 
season); (x) remove the prohibition on bucks only 
hunting in that portion of Dickenson County closed to 
hunting and allow deer hunting in the entire county and 
remove the Thompson Wildlife Management Area from 
the buck only hunting category; (xi) remove the 
prohibition of deer hunbng in a portion of Dickenson 
County; (xii) allow the sale of deer hooves of legally 
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taken deer,· and (xiii) establish a special quality deer 
management area. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-110-10 et seq., 
Game: Fox (i) remove the prohibition on hunting fox with 
dogs in the city of Newport News and the counties of 
Loudoun and parts of Fairfax and Fauquier; (ii) repeal 
the section allowing the trapping of foxes in Albemarle 
County during the month of November, which would 
allow the fox trapping season in Albemarle County to fall 
within the general statewide season which opens 
November 15; (iii) change the closing date of the fox 
trapping season from January 31 to the last day of 
February to coincide with other proposed furbearer 
trapping season dates; (iv) remove the "sunset" clause 
which would cause the provisions of this section to 
expire after May 25, 2001, unless reenacted; (v) remove 
the prohibition on hunting fox with dogs in 17 counties to 
be consistent with§ 29.1-516 of the Code of Virginia. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-130-10 et seq., 
Game: Mink, repeal the section allowing mink to be 
trapped from December 15 through March 10 in certain 
counties thus resulting in the mink trapping season in 
these counties to fall within the general statewide season 
of December 1 through the last day of February. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-140-10 et seq., 
Game: Muskrat, repeal the section allowing muskrat to 
be trapped from December 15 through March 10 in 
certain counties thus resulting in the muskrat trapping 
season in these counties to fall within the general 
statewide season of December 1 through the last day of 
February. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-160-10 et seq., 
Game: Opossum, establish a statewide trapping se.ason 
for opossum from November 15 through the last day of 
February and repeal the sections allowing the trapping of 
opossum in counties east and west of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-180-10 et seq., 
Game: Pheasant, repeal the section setiing a bag limit 
and cock bird only restriction and repeal the section 
prohibiting the hunting or shooting of pheasants in 
Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond and 
Westmoreland counties. 

The 'proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-190-10 et seq., 
Game: Quail, move the season opening date from the 
fourth Monday in November to the second Monday in 
November and repeal the section prohibiting the hunting 
of quail in the snow. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-210-10 et seq., 
Game: Raccoon, establish a statewide trapping season 
for raccoon from November 15 through the last day of 
February and repeal the sections allowing the trapping of 
raccoon in counties east and west of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-230-10 et seq., 
Game: Squirrel, allows disabled hunters to use 

crossbows to hunt squirrel on private property during the 
early special archery season. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-240-10 et seq., 
Game: Turkey, remove Camp Peary from the two week 
fall season category thus allowing it to be included in the 
six week tall season and allow disabled hunters to use 
crossbows to hunt turkey on private property during the 
early special archery season. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-280-10 et seq., 
Game: Pelts and Furs, clarifies the recording 
requirements and establishes a reporting interval tor 
holders of permits to breed fur-bearing animals.· 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-290-10 et seq., 
Game: Permits (i) establish a time period from 
September 1 to May 31 when permits may be issued by 
the department for field trials with dogs and (ii) include 
permit holders engaged in the propagation, exhibition, or 
rehabilitation of any wild bird, animal, or fish under the 
existing "duty to comply with permit conditions" 
regulation and further set forth the penalty for violation of 
this section. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-310-10 et seq., 
Game: Woodchuck, repeals the section that allows a 
continuous season on taking woodchuck (Marmota 
monax). 

4 VAC 15-20-150. Structures on department-owned lands 
and national forest lands. 

A. It shall be unlawful to construct, maintain or occupy any 
permanent structure, except by permit, on department-owned 
lands and national forest lands. This provision shall not apply 
to structures, stands or blinds provided by the department. 

B. It shall be unlawful to maintain any temporary dwelling 
on department-owned lands for a period greater than 14 
consecutive days. Any person constructing or occupying any 
temporary structure shall be responsible for complete 
removal of such structures when vacating the site. 

C. It shall be unlawful to construct. maintain or occupy any 
tree stand on department-owned lands and national forest 
lands-;- and on Department of Conservation and Recreation 
owned or controlled lands, provided, that portable tree stands 
which are not permanently affixed may be used. 

4 VAC 15-20-160. Nuisance species designated. 

A. The board hereby designates the following species as 
nuisance species pursuant to § 29.1-1 00 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

1. Mammals. 

a. House mouse (Mus musculus); 

b. Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus); 

c. Black rat (Rattus rattus); aR<J 

d. Coyote (Canis latrans).; 

e. Sika deer (Cervus nippon); 

f. Feral hog (Sus scrota); 
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g. Nutria (Myocastor coypus); and 

h. Woodchuck (Marmota monax). 

2. Birds. 

a. European starling (Sturnus vulgaris); 

b. English (house) sparrow (Passer domesflcus); 

c. Pigeon (Rock Dove) (Columba Iivia); and 

d. Mute swan (Cygnus olor). 

B. It shall be unlawful to take, possess, transport, or sell all 
other wildlife species not classified as game, furbearer or 
nuisance, or otherwise specifically permitted by law or 
regulation. 

4 VAC 15-20-170. TaldA!J aAd pessessiaA af sertaiA 
redeAls far private ~se. (Repeated.) 

E*sept as otherwise pre•;iEiee fer iA the Cede of VirgiAia 
aAEI reg"latieRs of the soarEI, it shall ee lawful to take ana 
possess Ao Fflore thaA three inaivia~als of any single spesies 
ef redeAlS (order Rosentia) fer pri•;ete ""e eJCsept fer tllese 
spesies listeEI as game or fureearers, enEiangerea or 
threaten eEl (§ 29.1 §98 of the Cose of Virginia), or listeEI as 
spesial sensern, insi"Eiing the fellowing: 

1. Allegheny weosrat (Neotoma floriaana); 

2. P"n!Jo mo"se (Peromyss"s le"sop"s easti); 

a. Rook •;ele (Misret"s GRFeterrRiA"S GaFolinensis); ana 

4. Cotten Fflo"se (Peropmyss"s gossypin"s 
gossypin""*' 

4 VAC 15-20-200. Fees for miscellaneous permits. 

A. Pursuant to§§ 29.1-417, 29.1-418,29.1-422,29.1-743 
and other applicable provisions of the Code of Virginia, 
except as provided by this chapter the following fees shall be 
paid by applicants for the specified permits before any such 
permit may be issued. 

Boat Ramp Special Use 

Nonprofit Public Use .............................................. $10 

Private/Commercial Use ......................................... $50 

Boat Regattas!Tournaments ................................ $50/day 

Collect and Sell .................................................. $50 

Commercial Nuisance Animals .................................. $25 

Deer l'arFAing ........................................................... $3§() 

Exhibitors 

Commercial Use ..................................................... $50 

Educational/Scientific Use ...................................... $20 

Exotic Importation and Holding .................................. $10 

Field Trial ................................................................... $25 

Foxhound Training Preserves .................................... $50 

Hold for Commercial Use ........................................... $10 
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Propagation ........................................................... $12.50 

Commercial Yse ..................................................... $aG 

Pri•1ata Yse ............................................................. $2G 

bisensea Sllaatin!J PreseF\•es ................................. $2G 

Rehabilitation .............................................................. $10 

Scientific Collection .................................................... $20 

Special Hunting Permit ............................................... $1 0 

Striped Bass Tournament. .......................................... $10 

Threatened & Endangered Species ........................... $20 

Trout Catch-Out Pond ................................................ $50 

B. Veterinarians shall not be required to pay a permit fee 
or to obtain a permit to hold wildlife temporarily for medical 
treatment. 

4 VAC 15-30-40. Importation requirements, possession 
and sale of nonnative (exotic) animals. 

A. Permit required. A special permit is required and may 
be issued by the department, if consistent with the 
department's fish and wildlife management program, to 
import, possess, or sell those nonnative (exotic) animals 
listed below that the board finds and declares to be predatory 
or undesirable within the meaning and intent of§ 29.1-542 of 
the Code of Virginia, in that their introduction into the 
Commonwealth will be . detrimental to the native fish and 
wildlife resources of Virginia: 

AMPHIBIANS· 
Order Family Genus/Species Common Name 
Anura Buforidae Bufo marinus Giant or marine 

toad* 
Pipidae Xenopus spp. Tongueless or 

African clawed 
frog 

Caudata Ambystomatidae Ambystoma Barred tiger 
tigrium salamander 
mavortium 

A. t. diaboli Gray tiger 
salamander 

At. Blotched tiger 
melanostictum salamander 

BIRDS· 
Order Family Genus/Species Common Name 
Psittaclformes Psittacidae Myiopsitta Monk parakeet* 

monachus 

FISH· 
Order Family Genus/Species Common 

Name 
Cypriniformes Catostomidae lctiobus Smallmouth 

bubalus buffalo* 
I. cyprinellus Big mouth 

buffalo* 
I. niger Black buffalo* 
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Characidae Pygopristis spp. Piranhas 
Pygocentrus 
spp. 

Rooseveltiella 
spp. . 

Serrasalmo 
spp. 

Serrasalmus 
spp. 

Taddyella spp. 
Cyprinidae Aristichyhys Bighead carp* 

nobilis 
Ctenopharyngo¥ Grass carp or 
don idella white amur 

Cyprinella Red shiner 
lutrensis 

Hypophthal- Silver carp* 
michthys 
molitrix 

Mylopharyngo- Black carp 
dom piceus 

Scardinius Rudd 
erythro-
phthalmus 

Tinea tinea Tench* 
Gobiesociformes Gobiidae Proterorhinus Tubenose 

marmoratus oobv 
Neogobius Round goby 
melanostomus 

Perciformes Cichl'ldae Tilapia spp. Til apia 
Gymnocepha- Ruffe" 
Ius cernuum 

Siluriformes Clariidae All Species Air-breathing 
catfish 

MAMMALS· 
Order Family Genus/Species Common Name 
Artiodactyla Suidae All Species Piqs or Hoqs• 

Cervidae All Species Deer* 
Carnivora Canidae All Species Wild Dogs*, 

Wolves, 
Coyotes or 
Coyote hybrids, 
Jackals and 
Foxes 

Ursidae All Species Bears* 
Procyonidae All Species Raccoons and* 

Relatives 
Mustelidae All Species Weasels, 

Badgers,* 
Skunks and 
Otters 

(except Mustela Ferret 
putorius furo) 

Viverridae All Species Civets, Genets,* 
Lingsangs, 
Mongooses, 
and Fossas 

Herpestidae All Species Monqooses* 
Hyaenidae All Species Hyenas* 
Protelidae Proteles Aardwolf* 

cristatus 
Felidae All Species Cats* 

Chirootera All~ecies Bats* 

Lagomorpha Lepridae Lepus European hare 
europeaeous 

Oryctolagus European rabbit 
cuniculus 

Rodentia Sciuridae Cvnomvs soo. Prairie doas 

MOLLUSKS: 
Order Family Genus/Species Common Name 

Veneroida Dreissenidae Dreissena Zebra Mussel 
polymoi£ha 

REPTILES: 
Order, Family Genus/Species Common Name 

Squamata Alligatoridae All Species AlligatorS, 
Caimans* 

Colubridae Boiga irregularis Brown tree 
snake* 

Crocodylidae All Species Crocodiles* 
Gavialidae All Species Gavials* 

B. Temporary possession permit for certain animals. 
Notwithstanding the permitting requirements of subsection A, 
a person, company or corporation possessing any nonnative 
(exotic) animal, designated with an asterisk (•) in subsection 
A, prior to July 1, 1992, must declare such possession in 
writing to the department by January 1, 1993. This written 
declaration shall serve as a permit for possession only, is not 
transferable, and must be renewed every five years. This 
written declaration must include species name, common 
name, number of individuals, date or dates acquired, sex (if 
possible), estimated age, height or length, and other 
characteristics such as bands and band numbers, tattoos, 
registration numbers, coloration, and specific markings. 
Possession transfer Will requ1re a new perm1t according to the 
requirements of this subsection. 

C. Exception for certain monk parakeets. A permit is not 
required for monk parakeets (quakers) that have been 
captive bred and are closed-banded. 

D. Exception for parts or products. A permit is not 
required for parts or products of those nonnative (exotic) 
animals listed in subsection A that may be used in the 
manufacture of products or used in scientific research, 
provided that such parts or products be packaged outside the 
Commonwealth by any person, company, or corporation duly 
licensed by the state in which the parts originate. Such 
packages may be transported into the Commonwealth, 
consistent with other state laws and regulations, so long as 
the original package remains unbroken, unopened and intact 
until its point of destination is reached. Documentation 
concerning the type and cost of the animal parts ordered, the 
purpose and date of the order, point and date of shipping, 
and date of receiving shall be kept by the person, business or 
institution ordering such nonnative (exotic) animal parts. 
Such documentation shall be open to inspection by a 
representative of the Department of Game and Inland 
Fisheries. 

E. Exception for certain mammals. Nonnative (exotic) 
mammals listed in subsection A that are imported or 
possessed by dealers, exhibitors, transporters, and 
researchers who are licensed or registered by the United 
States Department of Agriculture under the Animal Welfare 
Act (7 USC§§ 2131 et seq.) will be deemed to be permitted 
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pursuant to this section, provided that those individuals 
wanting to import such animals notify the department 24 
hours prior to importation with a list of animals to be 
imported, a schedule of dates and locations where those 
animals will be housed while in the Commonwealth, and a 
copy of the current license or licenses or registration or 
registrations from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and 
further provided that such animals shall not be liberated 
within the Commonwealth. 

F. Exception for prairie dogs. The effective date of listing 
of prairie dogs under subsection A of this section shall be 
January 1, 1998. Prairie dogs possessed in captivity in 
Virginia on December 31, 1997, may be maintained in 
captivity until the animals' deaths, but they may not be sold 
on or after January 1, 1998, without a permit. 

!'-, G. All other nonnative (exotic) animals. All other 
nonnative (exotic) animals, not listed in subsection A of this 
section may be possessed and sold; provided, that such 
animals shall be subject to all applicable local, state, and 
federal laws and regulations, including those that apply to 
threatened/endangered species, and further provided, that 
such animals shall not be liberated within the 
Commonwealth. 

4 VAC 15-40-60. Hunting with dogs or possession of 
weapons in certain locations during closed season. 

A. National forests and department-owned lands. It shall 
be unlawful to have in possession a bow or a gun which is 
not unloaded and cased or dismantled, in the national forests 
and on department-owned lands and on lands managed by 
the department under cooperative agreement except during 
the period when it is lawful to take bear, deer, grouse, 
pheasant, quail, rabbit, raccoon, squirrel, turkey, waterfowl, in 
all counties west of the Blue Ridge Mountains and on national 
forest lands east of the Blue Ridge Mountains and migratory 
game birds in all counties east of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
The provisions of this section shall not prohibit the conduct of 
any activities authorized by the board or the establishment 
and operation of archery and shooting ranges on the above
mentioned lands. The use of firearms and bows in such 
ranges during the closed season period will be restricted to 
the area within established range boundaries. Such weapons 
shall be required to be unloaded and cased or dismantled in 
all areas other than the range boundaries. The use of 
firearms or bows during the closed hunting period in such 
ranges shall be restricted to target shooting only and no birds 
or animals shall be molested. 

B. Certain counties. Except as otherwise provided in 4 
VAG 15-40-70, it shall be unlawful to have either a shotgun or 
a rifle in one's possession when accompanied by a dog in the 
daytime in the fields, forests or waters of the counties of 
Augusta, Clarke, Frederick, Page, Shenandoah and Warren, 
and in the counties east of the Blue Ridge Mountains, except 
Patrick, at any lime except the periods prescribed by law to 
hunt game birds and animals. 

C. Meaning of "possession" of bow or firearm. For the 
purpose of this section the word "possession" shall include, 

' but not be limited to, having any bow or firearm in or on one's 
person, vehicle or conveyance. 
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D. It shall be unlawful to chase with a dog or train dogs on 
national forest lands or department-owned lands except 
during authorized hunting, chase, or training seasons that 
specifically permit these activities on these lands or during 
raccoon hound field trials on these lands between September 
1 and March 31, both dates inclusive, that are sanctioned by 
bona fide national kennel clubs and authorized by permits 
required and issued by the department and the U.S. Forest 
SeiVice. 

E. It shall be unlawful to possess or transport a loaded gun 
in or on any vehicle at any time on national forest lands or 
department-owned lands. For the purpose of this section a 
"loaded gun" shall be defined as a firearm in which 
ammunition is chambered or loaded in the magazine or clip, 
when such magazine or clip is found engaged or partially 
engaged in a firearm. The definition of a loaded 
muzzleloading gun will include a gun which is capped or has 
a charged pan. 

F. The provisions of this section shall not prohibit the 
possession, transport and use of loaded firearms by 
employees of the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 
while engaged in the performance of their authorized and 
official duties. 

4 VAC 15-40-70. Open dog training season. 

A. Private lands and certain military areas. It shall be 
lawful to train dogs during daylight hours on rabbits and 
nonmigratory game birds on private lands, Fort A.P. Hill, Fort 
Pickett, and Quantico Marine Reservation. Participants in 
this dog training season shall not have any weapons other 
than starter pistols in their possession, must comply with all 
regulations and laws pertaining to hunting and no game shall 
be taken; provided, however, that weapons may be in 
possession when training dogs on captive waterfowl raised 
and properly marked mallards and pigeons so that they may 
be immediately shot or recovered, except on Sunday. 

B. Designated portions of certain department-owned 
lands. It shall be lawful to train dogs on quail on designated 
portions of the Amelia Wildlife Management Area, Chester F. 
Phelps Wildlife Management Area, Chickahominy Wildlife 
Management Area, and Dick Cross Wildlife Management 
Area from September 1 to the day prior to the opening date of 
the quail hunting season, both dates inclusive. Participants 
in this dog training season shall not have any weapons other 
than starter pistols in their possession, shall not release pen
raised birds, must comply with all regulations and laws 
pertaining to hunting and no game shall be taken. 

C. Designated department-owned land(s). It shall be 
lawful to train dogs during daylight hours on rabbits and 
nonmigratory game birds on the Weston Wildlife 
Management Area from September 1 to March 31, both dates 
inclusive. Participants in this dog training season shall not 
have any weapons other than starter pistols in their 
possession, shall not release pen-raised birds, must comply 
with all regulations and laws perta1r11ng to hunting and no 
game shall be taken. 

4 VAC 15-40-240. Animal population control. 

Whenever biological evidence suggests that populations of 
game animals may exceed or threaten to exceed the carrying 
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capacity of a specified range, or whenever the health or 
general condition of a species, or the threat of human public 
health and safety indicates the need for population reduction, 
the director is authorized to issue special permits to obtain 
the desired reduction d~rin§ the open seasen by licensed 
hunters on areas prescribed by wildlife biologists. 
Designated game species may be taken in excess of the 
general bag limits on special permits issued under this 
section under such conditions as may be prescribed by the 
director. 

4 VAC 15-50-25. Open season; cities of Chesapeake and 
Suffolk. 

II shall be lawful to hunt bear from the first Monday in 
November through the first Saturday in January, both dates 
inclusive, in the cities of Chesapeake and Suffolk. 

4 VAC 15-50-70. Bow and arrow hunting. 

A. Season. It shall be lawful to hunt bear with bow and 
arrow from the second Saturday in October through the 
Saturday prior to the second Monday in November, both 
dates inclusive. 

B. Carrying firearms prohibited. It shall be unlawful to 
carry firearms while hunting with bow and arrow. 

C. Requirements for bow and arrow. Arrows used for 
hunting big game must have a minimum width head of 718 of 
an inch and the bow used for such hunting must be capable 
of casting a broadhead arrow a minimum of 125 yards. 

D. Use of dogs prohibited during bow season. It shall be 
unlawful to use dogs when hunting with bow and arrow from 
the second Saturday in October through the Saturday prior to 
the second Monday in November, both dates inclusive. 

E. It shall be lawful for persons with pennanent physical 
disabilities, who are in full compliance with the requirements 
of 4 VAG 15-40-20 B, to hunt bear subject to the provisions of 
subsections A through 0 of this section. For the purpose of 
the application of subsections A through 0 to this subsection 
the phrase "bow and arrow" includes crossbow. 

4 VAC 15-50-120. Bear hound training season. 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in the sections 
appearing in this chapter, it shall be lawful to chase black 
bear with dogs, without capturing or taking, in all counties or 
in portions of counties in which bear hunting is permitted 
(except In the counties of BlaR<J.,-+><Jla;;ki, Russell, Smyth, 
Tazewell, and Washington and Wythe) from the first Sal"roay 
if! September 1 through the first Sat"roay in Octoller 
September 30, both dates inclusive. It shall be unlawful to 
have in immediate possession a firearm, bow or any weapon 
or device capable of taking a black bear. 

4 VAC 15-70-20. Open season for trapping. 

It shall be lawful to trap bobcat from November 15 through 
Jan~ary :J1 the last day of February, both dates inclusive. 

4 VAC 15-70-30. Bag limit. 

The bag limit for hunting bobcat shall be two per hunting 
pa1iy, taken between noon of one day and noon the following 

day. The season bag limit shall be &i* 12 bobcats in the 
aggregate, taken by hunting and trapping combined. 

4 VAC 15-90-20. Open season; cities and counties west 
of Blue Ridge Mountains and certain cities and counties 
or parts thereof east of Blue Ridge Mountains. 

It shall be lawful to hunt deer on the third Monday in 
November and for 11 consecutive hunting days following in 
the cities and counties west of the Blue Ridge Mountains 
(except on the Radford Army Ammunition Plant in Pulaski 
County), and in the counties (including cities within) of 
Amherst (west of U.S. Route 29), Bedford, Campbell (west of 
Norfolk Southern Railroad except in the City of Lynchburg), 
Franklin, Henry, Nelson (west of Route 151 ), Patrick and 
Pittsylvania (west of Norfolk Southern Railroad), and on the 
Chester F. Phelps ano G. Richaro Them~sen Wildlife 
Management Afeas Area. 

4 VAC 15-90-70. Bow and arrow hunting. 

A. Early special archery. It shall be lawful to hunt deer 
with bow and arrow from the first Saturday in October through 
the Saturday prior to the third Monday in November, both 
dates inclusive, except where there is a closed general 
hunting season on deer. 

B. Late special archery season west of Blue Ridge 
Mountains and certain cities and counties east of Blue Ridge 
Mountains. In addition to the season provided in subsection 
A of this section, it shall be lawful to hunt deer with bow and 
arrow from the Monday following the close of the general 
firearms season on deer west of the Blue Ridge Mountains 
through the first Saturday in January, both dates inclusive, in 
all cities and counties west of the Blue Ridge Mountains and 
in the counties of (including cities within) Amherst (west of 
U.S. Route 29), Bedford, Campbell (west of Norfolk Southern 
Railroad), Franklin, Henry, Nelson (west of Route 151), 
Patrick and Pittsylvania (west of Norfolk Southern Railroad) 
and from December 1 through the first Saturday in January, 
both dates inclusive, in the cities of Chesapeake, Suffolk 
(east of the Dismal Swamp line) and Virginia Beach. 

C. Either-sex deer hunting days. Deer of either sex may 
be taken full season during the special archery seasons as 
provided in subsections A and B of this section. 

D. Carrying firearms prohibited. It shall be unlawful to 
carry firearms while hunting with bow and arrow during the 
special archery season. 

E. Requirements for bow and arrow. Arrows used for 
hunting big game must have a minimum width head of 7/8 of 
an inch and the bow used for such hunting must be capable 
of casting a broadhead arrow a minimum of 125 yards. 

F. Use of dogs prohibited during bow season. It shall be 
unlawful to use dogs when hunting with bow and arrow from 
the first Saturday in October through the Saturday prior to the 
third Monday in November, both dates inclusive. 

G. Cressbews permitteo lor pefSens witt\ pmmanent 
physical oisabilities. As pF<Wioeo in 4 VAG 15 40 20 B, it It 
shall be lawful for persons wlmse with permanent physical 
disabilities prevent them fwm h"nting with cenventienal 
archery equipment to hunt Eleer with a crossbow on their GYm 

pre~erty or en priva~e property of aneltler with the written 
--------------------------~~~----~--~----------
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~erFRissieA ef the laAaewAer as ~FG'Iiaea iA s~esestieAs A, B, 
C, D, aAa f ef this sestieA., who are in full compliance with 
the requirements of 4 VAG 15-40-20 B, to hunt deer subject 
to the provisions of subsections A through G of this section. 
For the purpose of the application of subsections A through G 
to this subsection the phrase 11bow and arrow" includes 
crossbow. 

4 VAC 15-90-80. Muzzleloading gun hunting. 

A. Early special muzzleloading season. It shall be lawful 
to hunt deer with muzzleloading guns from the first Monday in 
November through the Saturday prior to the third Monday in 
November, both dates inclusive, in all cities and counties 
where hunting with.a rifle or muzzleloading gun is permitted 
east of the Blue Ridge Mountains, except on national forest 
lands in Amherst, Bedford and Nelson counties and in the 
cities of Chesapeake, Suffolk (east of the Dismal Swamp 
Line) and Virginia Beach. 

It shall be lawful to hunt deer with muzzleloading guns from 
the second Monday in November through the Saturday prior 
to the third Monday in November, both dates inclusive, in all 
cities and counties where hunting with a rifle or 
muzzleloading gun is pennitted west of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains and on national forest lands in Amherst, Bedford, 
and Nelson counties. 

B. Late special muzzleloading season west of Blue Ridge 
Mountains and in certain cities and counties east of Blue 
Ridge Mountains. It shall be lawful to hunt deer with 
muzzleloading guns from the third Monday in December 
through the first Saturday in January, both dates inclusive, in 
all cities and counties west of the Blue Ridge Mountains, and 
east of the Blue Ridge Mountains in the counties of (including 
the cities within) Amherst (west of U.S. Route 29), Bedford, 
Campbell (west of Norfolk Southern Railroad), Franklin, 
Henry, Nelson (west of Route 151), Patrick and Pittsylvania 
(west of Norfolk Southern Railroad). 

C. Either-sex deer hunting days. Deer of either sex may 
be taken during the entire early special muzzleloading 
season in all cities and counties east of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains (except on national forest lands, state forest lands, 
state park lands, department-owned lands and Philpott 
Reservoir) and on the first Saturday only iA all sities aA9 
""""ties west ef the Bl"e Ri<l§e (elfse~t B"shaAaA, 
Disl<eASeA, bee, R"ssell, Ssett, SFRyth, Tazewell, 
\'Vashin§ten, Wise anEI en natienal ferest lanes in Fre8eriek, 
Pa§e, ReskiA§haFR, SheAaA<leah, aA<l WarreA) aml east of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains on AatieAal fares! laA<ls, state 
forest lands, state park lands, department-owned lands and 
on Philpott Reservoir. It shall be unlawful to hunt antleriess 
deer during the early special muzzleloading season west of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains and on national forest lands in 
Amherst, Bedford, and Nelson counties. It shall be lawful to 
hunt deer of either sex during the last six days of the late 
special muzzleloading season in all cities and counties west 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains (except Buchanan, Dickenson, 
Lee, Russell, Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, and Wise 
and in the counties (including cities within) or portions of 
counties east of the Blue Ridge Mountains listed in 
subsection B of this section. Provided further it shall be 
lawful to hunt deer of either sex during the last day only of the 
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last special muzzleloading season in the cities and counties 
within Lee, Russell, Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, and Washington. 

D. Use of dogs prohibited. It shall be unlawful to hunt deer 
with dogs during any special season for hunting with 
muzzleloading guns. 

E. Muzzleloading gun defined. A muzzleloading gun, for 
the purpose of this section, means a single shot flintlock or 
percussion weapon, excluding muzzleloading pistols, .45 
caliber or larger, firing a single leaG projectile or sabot (with a 
.38 caliber or larger MRjasl<etee leae projectile) of the same 
caliber loaded from the muzzle of the weapon and propelled 
by at least 50 grains of black powder (or black powder 
equivalent). 

F. Unlawful to have other firearms in possession. It shall 
be unlawful to have in immediate possession any firearm 
other than a muzzleloading gun while hunting with a 
muzzleloading gun in a special muzzleloading season. 

4 VAC 15-90-90. Bag limit; generally; bonus deer permits 
and tag usage. 

A. The bag limit for deer statewiee east of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains shall be two a day, three a license year, one of 
which must be antlerless. Only one antlered buck may be 
taken during the special early muzzleloading season per 
hunter. Antlerless deer may be taken only during designated 
either-sex deer hunting days during the special archery 
season, special muzzleloading seasons, and the general 
firearms season. 

B. The bag limit for deer west of the Blue Ridge Mountains 
shall be one a day, three a license year, one of which must 
be antlerless. Only one antlered buck may be taken during 
the special early muzzleloading season per hunter. 
Antlerless deer may be taken only during designated 
either-sex deer hunting days during the special archery 
seasons, the late special muzzleloading season, and the 
general firearms season. 

C. Bonus deer permits shall be valid on private land in 
counties and cities where deer hunting is permitted aR<i--<>A 
fert llelvier aRe ether s~esial <leer ~reeleFR aA<l harvest 
FRaRa§eFReRt areas i<leRtifie<l aA<l se ~estee ey the 
[Je~artFReRt ef GaFRe aA<l IRiaR<l fisheries a"riR§ the ·~esial 
arshery, s~esial "'"Z>Ielea<liR§ §"" aA<l the §eAeral lirearFRs 
seasons during the special archery seasons, special 
muzzleloading seasons, and the general firearms season. 
Bonus deer pennits shall be valid on public lands, including 
state parks, state forests, national wildlife refuges, military 
areas, etc., as authon'zed by the managing agency. Unless 
otherwise posted or authorized in writing for wildlife 
management areas by the deparlment, or for national forest 
lands by the U. S. Forest Service, the use of bonus pennits is 
prohibited on deparlment-owned and national forest lands. 
Bonus deer permits will be limited to one set per person per 
license year. Deer taken on bonus permits shall count 
against the daily bag limit but are in addition to the seasonal 
bag limit. 
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4 VAC 15-90-110. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; Saturday following third Monday in 
November and last hunting day. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken on the Saturday immediately following the third 
Monday in November and the last hunting day on the G.R. 
Thompson Wildlife Management Area and on national forest 
and department-owned lands in Alleghany, Augusta, Bath, 
Bland, Carroll, Craig, Giles, Highland, Montgomery, Pulaski, 
Roanoke, Rockbridge, and Wythe. 

4 VAC 15-90-160. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; full season. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken full season, in the counties of (including cities 
within) Amherst (west of U.S. Route 29, except on national 
forest lands), Bedford, Botetourt (except on national forest 
lands), Campbell (west of Norfolk Southern Railroad and in 
the City of Lynchburg only on private lands for which a 
special permit has been issued by the chief of police), Clarke, 
Fairfax (restricted to certain parcels of land by special 
permit), Floyd, Franklin (except Philpott Reservoir and 
Turkeycock Mountain Wildlife Management Area), Frederick 
(except on national forest lands), Greensville, Grayson 
(except on national forest lands and portions of Grayson 
Highland State Park open to hunting), Henry (except on 
Fairystone Farms Wildlife Management Area, Fairystone 
State Park, Philpott Reservoir, and Turkeycock Mountain 
Wildlife Management Area), Isle of Wight, Loudoun, Nelson 
(west of Route 151, except on national forest lands), Patrick 
(except on Fairystone Farms Wildlife Management Area, 
Fairystone State Park and Philpott Reservoir), Pittsylvania 
(west of Norfolk Southern Railroad), Prince William, Roanoke 
(except on national forest and department-owned lands), 
Se"thhampteA Southampton, Surry (except on the Carlisle 
Tract of the Hog Island Wildlife Management Area), Sussex, 
Warren (except on national forest lands) and in the cities of 
Hampton and Newport News, the town of Chincoteague, and 
on Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge, Fort A.P. Hill, Caledon 
Natural Area, Camp Peary, Cheatham Annex, Chincoteague 
National Wildlife Refuge, Chippoles State Park, Dahlgren 
Surface Warfare Center Base, Dam Neck Amphibious 
Training Base, Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge, 
Eastern Shore of Virginia National Wildlife Refuge, False 
Cape State Park, Fentress Naval Auxiliary Landing Field, 
Fisherman's Island National Wildlife Refuge, Fort Belvoir, 
Fort Eustis, Fort Lee, Fort Pickett, Harry Diamond Laboratory, 
Langley Air Force Base, Naval Air Station Oceana, Northwest 
Naval Security Group, Pocahontas State Park, Presquile 
National Wildlife Refuge, Quantico Marine Corps 
Reservation, Radford Army Ammunition Plant, Sky Meadows 
State Park, York River State Park, Yorktown Naval Weapons 
Station. 

4 VAC 15-90-170. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; Saturday following third Monday in 
November. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken the Saturday immediately following the third Monday 
in November in the counties (including cities within) of Lee 
(except on national forest lands), Russell, Scott(except on 

national forest lands), Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, and on 
the Buckingham-Appomattox State Forest, Cumberland State 
Forest and PesaloleRtas State Fares<, Prince Edward State 
Forest and on national forest lands in Frederick, Grayson, 
Page, Shenandoah, Rockingham and Warren counties and 
on portions of Grayson Highlands State Park open to hunting. 

4 VAC 15-90-190. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; first Saturday immediately following 
third Monday in November and last six days. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken on the first Saturday immediately following the third 
Monday in November and the last six hunting days, in the 
counties of (including cities within) Middlesex, Mathews, 
WarreR aRe Yerl< (eJ<se~t sA Gam~ Peary, Cheatham ARRex 
aRe Na'lal Wea~eRs :>tatieR) and on the Horsepen Lake 
Wildlife Management Area, James River Wildlife 
Management Area, Occoneechee State Park, Amelia Wildlife 
Management Area, Briery Creek Wildlife Management Area, 
Dick Cross Wildlife Management Area, White Oak Mountain 
Wildlife Management Area aR€1 PewhataR Wilelile 
MaRa~emeRI Area and on national forest lands in Amherst, 
Botetourt and Nelson counties. 

4 VAC 15-90-195. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; first two Saturdays immediately 
following third Monday in November and last six hunting 
days. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken on the first two Saturdays immediately following the 
third Monday in November and on the last six hunting days, 
in the counties of (including the cities within) Amelia (except 
Amelia Wildlife Management Area), Appomattox (except 
Buckingham-Appomattox State Forest), Brunswick (except 
Fort Pickell}, Buckingham (except on 
Buckingham-Appomattox State Forest and Horsepen Lake 
Wildlife Management Area), Charlotte, Chesterfield (except 
Pocahontas State Park and Presquile National Wildlife 
Refuge), Cumberland (except on Cumberland State Forest), 
Dinwiddie (except on Fort Pickell), Fluvanna, Goochland, 
Lunenburg, Mecklenburg (except Dick Cross Wildlife 
Management Area, Occoneechee State Park), Nottoway 
(except on Fort Pickett), Powhatan, Prince Edward (except 
on Prince Edward State Forest and Briery Creek Wildlife 
Management Area), Prince George (except on Fort Lee). 

4 VAG 15-90-200. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; first three Saturdays following third 
Monday in November and last 24 hunting days. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken on the first three Saturdays immediately following 
the third Monday in November and on the last 24 hunting 
days, in the counties of (including cities within) Accomack 
(except Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge, and the town 
of Chincoteague), Northampton (except on Eastern Shore of 
Virginia National Wildlife Refuge and Fisherman's Island 
National Wildlife Refuge), and in the City of Suffolk (except 
on the Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge). 

4 VAG 15-90-210. General firearms season either-sex 
deer hunting days; first two Saturdays immediately 
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following third Monday in November and last 12 hunting 
days. 

During the general firearms season, deer of either sex may 
be taken on the first two Saturdays immediately following the 
third Monday in November and on the last 12 hunting days, in 
the counties of (including the cities within) Albemarle, Amelia 
(e>mept P.iflelia Wil<llile MaAa§eR'leAt /\rea), Amherst (east of 
U.S. Route 29), /\ppaA'lattex (exsept Busl<iA§~aR'l 
AppeR'la!tex State ,"erest), 8r"eswisl< (exsept feft Pisl<ell), 
Busl<iA§~aR'l (e>mept ee BuskiA§~aR'l /\ppeR'lattex State 
Ferest am! Flersepee bal<e 'Nilelile MaAa§eR'leAt Area), 
Campbell (east of Norfolk Southern Railroad except City of 
Lynchburg), Caroline (except Fort A.P. Hill), Charles City 
(except on Chickahominy Wildlife Management Area), 
Gllarlette, Gllesterlield (eJ<sept PesalleAtas State Feces! am! 
Pres~Hile ~latieRal \Nilelife ReiH~e), Culpeper (except on 
Chester F. Phelps Wildlife Management Area), GuR'leerlaAe 
(exsept ee GuR'lserlaee State Ferest), DiewiEJeie (exsept ee 
Fer! Pisl<elt), Essex, Fauquier (except on the G. Richard 
Thompson and Chester F. Phelps Wildlife Management 
Areas, Sky Meadows State Park and Quantico Marine 
Reservation), ~ Gloucester, Gees~laea, Greene, 
Halifax, FlaR'lptae (exsept eA baA§Iey Air Ferse Base), 
Hanover, Henrico (except Presquile National Wildlife 
Refuge), James City (except York River State Park), King and 
Queen, King George (except Caledon Natural Area and 
Dahlgren Surface Warfare Center), King William, Lancaster, 
Louisa, bueeet>ur§, Madison, Mesldeeeur§ (mmept Disk 
Cress Wilelife MaRa§eR'leRt Area, OsseReesllee State Park), 
Nelson (east of Route 151 except James River Wildlife 
Management Area), New Kent, Newpert News (e><eept Fer! 
€Hstis}, Northumberland, Ne!teway (m<sept ee Fert Piske!!), 
Orange, Pittsylvania (east of Norfolk Southern Railroad 
except White Oak Mountain Wildlife Management Area), 
Pew~ataA (exsept Pew~ataA VVilelife Maea§eR'leAt Area), 
Priese Eswara (mmept eR Priese Eswara State Forest amJ 
Briery CFeel< \'Viltilife Mana€JOI:r:lent /\rea), Prinse GeeF~o 
(m<eept OR Fort bee), PriRse VVilliaR'l (exsept ee Flarry 
Diamene Laeeratol)' ans Q"aetise Mariee ResematieA), 
Rappahannock, Richmond, Spotsylvania, Stafford (except on 
Quantico Marine Reservation), Westmoreland, and York 
(except on Camp Peary, Cheatham Annex and Yorktown 
Naval Weapons Station). 

4 VAC 15-90-220. General firearms season; bucks only. 

During the general firearms season, only deer with antlers 
visible above the hairline may be taken in the counties of 
(including the cities within) Dickenson iA t~at pertiee lyiA§ 
nert~ ef t~e Pe"A<l River aee west ef t~e Rwssell Ferk River, 
Wise and on national forest lands in Lee and Scott and on 
the Chester F. Phelps Wildlife Management Area, G. Ris~are 
T~eR'lpsee Wilelile Mana§effieAt Area, Chickahominy Wildlife 
Management Area and on the Carlisle Tract of Hog Island 
Wildlife Management Area. 

4 VAC 15-90-250. Hunting prohibited in certain counties. 

It shall be unlawful to hunt deer at any time in the counties 
of Arlington, and Buchanan ana ie t~at pertiee ef Diskeesee 
County seuth ef the Pewee River ana east el t~e RHssell Ferl< 
Rivef. 
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4 VAC 15-90-280. Sale of hides. 

It shall be lawful to sell hides and hooves from any legally 
taken deer. 

4 VAC 15-90-290. Special quality deer management 
areas. 

A. The board hereby designates the following areas 
posted by the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries as 
special quality deer management areas with special antlered 
buck ha!Vest. 

B. Special Fairystone quality deer management area. It 
shall be unlawful to kill an antlered deer on the special 
Fairystone quality deer management area unless the deer 
has at least four antler points, each greater than one inch in 
length, on either the right or left antler. 

4 VAC 15-110-10. Closed season in certain areas. 

A Feerwary 1 threw§~ Septeffleer ~0. It .~all ee URiawful 
te ~wet foxes wit~ GS§S oely in t~e City ef Newport News freR'l 
Feerual)' 1 !~rOW§~ Septemeer ~o. eot~ sates iesl"sive. 

B. Feer"ary 1 t~reu§~ Osteeer ~1. It shall be unlawful to 
hunt foxes on the George Washington/Jefferson National 
Forest and on the Gathright, Goshen, G. Richard Thompson, 
Highland, Little North Mountain and Rapidan Wildlife 
Management Areas from February 1 through October 31, 
both dates inclusive. 

C. April 1 threw§~ AH§WSt ~1. It ·~all ee URia•Nful te ~UA! 
fe><es-with OO§S eely iR t~e seueties ef Clarl<e, Fairfax (exsept 
t~at pertiee slesea te all ~WAliA§), Faw~uier (exsept wit~ in t~e 
seeliees ef t~e Quaetise Mariee Reservatioe) aee be"seue 
frem April 1 threW§R A"§WSt ~ 1' eetA sates ieslwsive. 

4 VAC 15-110-40. ()pee seas<>Fl------AIIleffiarle Cewnty. 
(Repealed.) 

It s~all ee lawful fer aey person te trap fexes iA t~e CeuRty 
el AleeR'larle ewrin§ t~e R'lOA!~ ef NeveR'leer. 

4 VAC 15-110-50. Open season. 

Except as otherwise specifically provided by local 
legislation and with the specific exceptions provided in the 
sections appearing in this chapter, it shall be lawful to trap 
foxes from November 15 through Jae"aF)' ~1 the last day of 
February, both dates inclusive. 

4 VAC 15-110-75. Foxhound training preserves; live
trapping for release. 

It shall be lawful for any foxhound training preserve 
permittee or those licensed trappers designated in writing by 
the permittee to live-trap and transport red (Vulpes vulpes) 
and gray (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) foxes from September 
1 through the last day of February, both dates inclusive, only 
for the purpose of stocking foxhound training preserves 
covered by permits authorized by the board and issued by 
the department. For the purpose of this section, foxes may 
be live-trapped on private land with landowner permission or 
on public lands designated by the department. Foxes may be 
live-trapped only within a 50-mile radius of the foxhound 
training preserve in which they will be released unless a 
specific exception is granted by the department for good 
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cause. Unless reeRaotea, the prGVisiens ef this sestien shall 
expire alter May 25, 2001. 

4 VAC 15-110-90. Usa of dogs In hunting fox during deer 
nason In certain counties and national forests. 

It shall be unlawful to use dogs for the hunting of foxes 
during the open season for hunting deer If!- the sewnties of 
AlleghaRy, Amherst (west of U.S. RaYle 29), AU§Ysta, Bath, 
Be~fard, Eletetourt, Campbell (west of ~lorfalk SouteeFA 
Railreae!), Clarke (el'"e~t west of the Slolenamlealol Ri•·er), 
Freaerisk, ~ighland, -Nelson (wast sf Route 191), F'age, 
F'itts·;l'lania 0Nest of Norfalk SoYthom Railroad), ReGkbri<lge, 
ReGkiR§I1am, Shooandoah and Warren (m<Ge~t ~etweeR t~e 
Soenandoah River ana the ~lorfalk Southam Railreaa trasl<), 
on the Gathright, Goshen, Highland and Little North Mountain 
Wildlife Management Areas and within the boundaries of the 
natienal leresis George Washington/Jefferson National 
Forest. 

4 VAC 15-130-30. Gp<m--seasen for tra~ping; seFiain 
seunlies and areas. (Repealed.) 

It shall lle lawf<ll to trap mink from Decerneer 18 throY§h 
March 10, both sates inolusi"e, in the counties of Aocomaok, 
CRarles City, Esse•, Gloucester, Isle of Wi§hl, James City, 
Kin§ ana Queen, Kin§ GeOF§O, Kin§ William, lancaster, 
Malhews, Mieelesm<, New KeRI, Nerthampton, 
NerthYmeerlana, Richmene, Southampton, Surry, 
V\'eslmoreland aRd Yorl<; and in the cities sf Chesapeake, 
~ampten, Newpert News, Norfall<, Portsmeuth, Sulfalk (area 
lerrnerly cons\i\ulin§ ~laRsemond CeuRty) and Vir§inia 
8eace; an<l east of U.S. Ro"te 9a in the counties of Caroline, 
Ches\ernela, l'air!al!, GreeRsville, Hanover, ~enrice, F'rinse 
George, Priess William, Spotsylvania, Staffers ans Sussmc 

4 VAC 15-140-30. Oi>en season fer tral'l'ing; eeFiain 
seunties aRE! areas. (Repealed.) 

It shall be lmvlul to trap muskrat lrom Desemller 1§ 
thre11gh March 10, both Elates inclusive, iR IRe ceunties of 
Ascomask, Coarles City, Esse><, Gloucester, Isle of '1Vigl1t, 
James City, King ana Queen, King Geerge, Kin§ William, 
lancaster, Mathews, Midolese><, New Kent, Nerthampten, 
Northumserlano, Richmond, SoYihaFAI'lon, Surry, 
VVostmoroland and York; and in the cities of Cl:lesa13eal<e, 
~amplon, Newport News, Nerloll<, F'ortsmeYIR, Sulfalk (area 
formerly constitbltiR§ ~JansemonEl Cmmty) ami ViqiJinia 
!leash; aml east of U.S. Ro"te 9§ in tl1e sounties of Caroline, 
Chesterlielo, l"airfa><, Greensville, ~anover, ~enrice, Prince 
Geor§e, F'riRce VVilliam, Spetsylvania, Stafford and Sussmc 

4 VAC 15-160-30. Open season; sGimties east sf Blue 
~(Repealed.) 

E><sel'l as oteerwise specifically provided in the sectiens 
appearing in teis chapter, it shall be la•NfYI te trap epossYrn in 
all counties east of the Blue Ridge Mountains lroFA ~lovemeer 
1§ IRrough the last day of l"ollryary, both Sales inc1Ys1.Ve. 

4 VAC 15-160-31. Open season for trapping; generally. 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in the sections 
appearing in this chapter, it shall be lawful to trap opossum 
from November 15 through the last day of February, both 
dates inclusive. 

4 VAC 15-160-40. OpeR seasan; seYntles weal sf 81Ye 
Ridge Me11ntaiRs. (Repealed.) 

6Msept as e!Re!Wise s~esi~sall•t pre\'i<lea in IRe sesliens 
appearing iR IRis ehapter, it seall be lawful te trap epessum in 
all seuAties west ef IRe Blue Ri<lge MeiiRtains lrern 
Nevember 1!i IRreugR Janllary 31 I lleth sates inslusi·.•e. 

4 VAC 15-180-20. Bag limit. (Repealed.) 

The lla§ limit far peeasant sRall lle eAe a <lay, twa a 
lisense year, eesks eRiy. 

4 VAC 15-180-30. CentiAueus sleseEI seasen I~ seFiain 
seunties. (Repealed.) 

Teere SRall lle a eeRiiRueus clesea seasen far the F>untieg 
er sheeting ef J'heasant iA the ceunties sf laneaster, 
NerteumllerlaAa, RisomeRa ana WestmerelaREI. 

4 VAC 15-190-10. Open season; generally. 

Except as otherwise specifically provided by the sections 
appearing in this chapter, it shall be lawful to hunt quail from 
the loofiR second Monday in November through January 31, 
both dates inclusive. 

4 VAC 15-190-50. 
(Repealed.) 

Hunting iA SA9W preRibiteEI. 

It sRalllle URiawlul to RuRl quail in the snew. 

4 VAC 15-210-50. 01>en seasen for trapping; seunties 
east of !he BIYe Ridge Mewn!aiAs. (Repealed.) 

E><eept as otRerwise speci~eally previaea by leeal 
legislatioR and wite the speci~e mcoeptiens previaea in tee 
seot'.ens appearin§ in IRis GRapier, it sF>all lle la•Nful te take 
raceoon lly trappin§ in all counties east el tee Blue Rid§e 
MeYntains lrorn Nevember 18 threllgA March Hl, lleth <lates 
iAolblsive. 

4 VAC 15·210-51. Open season for trapping; generally. 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in the sections 
appearing in this chapter, it shall be lawful to trap raccoon 
from November 15 through the last day of February, both 
dates inclusive. 

4 VAC 15-210-60. Open seasen fer !rapping; oeuRties 
west sf tiole Blue Ri<lge MeuRtains. (Repealed.) 

E>Esef)t as etAefWiso SfJOGifloally f)revideEt in tAo seGtions 
appearin§ in teis GRapier, it soall lle la•,.lful te tal<e raceeon sy 
trappin§ iR all seunties west ef tee Blue Ria~e MoYntains 
!rem ~lo'lemeer 18 tRrOU§R January 31, lletR oates ieclusive. 

4 VAC 15-230-40. Bow and arrow hunting. 

A. Season. It shall be lawful to hunt squirrel with bow and 
arrow from the first Saturday in October through the Saturday 
prior to the second Monday in November, both dates 
inclusive. 

B. Carrying firearms prohibited. It shall be unlawful to 
carry firearms while hunting with bow and arrow during the 
special archery seasons. 

C. Use of dogs prohibited during bow season. It shall be 
unlawful to use dogs when hunting with bow and arrow from 
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the first Saturday in October through the Saturday prior to the 
second Monday in November, both dates inclusive. 

D. It shall be lawful for persons with pennanent physical 
disabilities, who are in full compliance with the requirements 
of 4 VAG 15-40-20 8, to hunt squirrel subject to the 
provisions of subsections A, 8, and C of this section. For the 
purpose of the application of subsections A, 8, and C to this 
subsection the phrase "bow and arrow" includes crossbow. 

4 VAC 15-240-20. Open season; certain counties and 
areas; last Monday in October and for 11 hunting days 
following. 

It shall be lawful to hunt turkeys on the last Monday in 
October and for 11 consecutive hunting days following in the 
counties of Charles City, Chesterfield, Gloucester, 
Greensville, Henrico, Isle of Wight, James City, King George, 
Lancaster, Middlesex, New Kent, Northumberland, Prince 
George, Richmond, Southampton (north of U.S. Route 58), 
Surry, Sussex, Westmoreland and York; amt SA Camp Peary 
(except on Camp Peary). 

4 VAC 15-240-60. Bow and arrow hunting. 

A. Season. It shall be lawful to hunt turkey with bow and 
arrow in those counties and areas open to fall turkey hunting 
from the first Saturday in October through the Saturday prior 
to the second Monday in November, both dates inclusive. 

B. Bag limit. The daily and seasonal bag limit for hunting 
turkey with bow and arrow shall be the same as permitted 
during the general turkey season in those counties and areas 
open to fall turkey hunting, and any turkey taken shall apply 
toward the total season bag limit. 

C. Carrying firearms prohibited. It shall be unlawful to 
carry firearms while hunting with bow and arrow during 
special archery season. 

D. Requirements for bow and arrow. Arrows used for 
hunting turkey must have a minimum width head of 718 of an 
inch, and the bow used for such hunting must be capable of 
casting a broadhead arrow a minimum of 125 yards. 

E. Use of dogs prohibited during bow season. It shall be 
unlawful to use dogs when hunting with bow and arrow from 
the first Saturday in October through the Saturday prior to the 
second Monday in November, both dates inclusive. 

F. It shall be lawful for persons with pennanent physical 
disabilities, who are in full compliance with the requirements 
of 4 VAG 15-40-20 8, to hunt turkey subject to the provisions 
of subsections A through E of this section. For the purpose 
of the application of subsections A through E to this 
subsection the phrase "bow and arrow" includes crossbow. 

4 VAC 15-280-30. Fur farming; records. 

A holder of a permit to breed fur-bearing animals shall 
keep a record of the number of animals raised or re~"irea 
acquired, and the number of animals, furs or carcasses sold 
or disposed of aAa the Acrmeer ef aAimals eA haAs at the 
elese ef the fiseal year. The pennittee shall provide reports 
to the agency at an interval specified on the penni!. 
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4 VAC 15-290-115. Field trials; authorized dates. 

In accordance with § 29.1-422 of the Code of Virginia, 
pennits for field trials with dogs may be authorized by the 
department during the period between September 1 to May 
31, both dates Inclusive, under conditions and for the species 
specified in the penn/f. 

4 VAC 15-290-130. Duty to comply with permit 
conditions. 

A permit holder shall comply with all terms and conditions 
of any permit issued by the Department of Game and Inland 
Fisheries pursuant to Title 29.1 of the Code of Virginia and 
the regulations of the board pertaining to hunting, fishing, 
trapping, taking, attempting to take, possession, sale, offering 
for sale, transporting or causing to be transported, importing 
or exporti~g, propagating, exhibiting, and rehabilitating of any 
wild bird, wild animal or fish. The penalty for violation of this 
section is prescribed by§ 29.1-505 of the Code of Virginia. 

4 VAC 15-310-10. CaAtiA"a"s apeA seasaA. (Repealed.) 

There shall ee a saAtiA"a"s apeA seasaA far the takiAg at 
waaash~sl< (Marmata meAa)(). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-360; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:37 a.m. 

******** 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The Department of Game and 
Inland Fisheries is exempt from the Administrative Process 
Act pursuant to subdivision A 3 of § 9-6.14:4.1 of the Code of 
Virginia when promulgating regulations regarding the 
management of wildlife. 

Title of Regulations: 4 VAC 15-40-10 et seq. Game: In 
General (repealing 4 VAC 15-40-10, 4 VAC 15-40-90, and 4 
VAC 15-40-180). 
4 VAC 15-60-10 et seq. Game: Beaver (amending 4 VAC 
15-60-10). 
4 VAC 15-90-10 et seq. Game: Deer (repealing 4 VAC 15-
90-50 and 4 VAC 15-90-270). 
4 VAC 15-110-10 et seq. Game: Fox (repealing 4 VAC 15-
110-80). 
4 VAC 15-130-10 et seq. Game: Mink (repealing 4 VAC 
15-130-10). 
4 VAC 15-140-10 et seq. Game: Muskrat (repealing 4 
VAC 15-140-10). 
4 VAC 15-150-10 et seq. Game: Nutria (repealing 4 VAC 
15-150-10 and 4 VAC 15-150-20). 
4 VAC 15-170-10 et seq. Game: Otter (repealing 4 VAC 
15-170-10). 
4 VAC 15-200-10 et seq. Game: Rabbits and Hares 
(repealing 4 VAC 15-200-40). 
4 VAC 15-230-10 et seq. Game: Squirrel (repealing 4 VAC 
15-230-80). 
4 VAC 15-250-10 et seq. Game: Falconry (amending 4 
VAC 15-250-50,4 VAC 15-250-70, and 4 VAC 15-250-110). 
4 VAC 15-290-10 et seq. Game: Permits (amending 4 
VAC 15-290-30 and 4 VAC 15-290-40; repealing 4 VAC 15-
290-10, 4 VAC 15-290-90 and 4 VAC 15-290-100). 
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4 VAC 15-300-10 et seq. Game: Weasel (amending 4 
VAC 15-300-10; repealing 4 VAC 15-300-20 and 4 VAC 15-
300-30). 

StatutorvAuthority: §§ 29.1-501 and 29.1-502 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Notice to the Public: 

The Board of Game and Inland Fisheries has ordered to be 
published, pursuant to§§ 29.1-501 and 29.1-502 of the Code 
of Virginia, the following proposed amendments to board 
regulations. A public comment period on the proposed 
regulations opened March 21 and remains open until May 5, 
1997. Comments submitted must be in writing; must be 
accompanied by the name, address and telephone number of 
the party offering the comments; should state the regulatory 
action desired; and should state the justification for the 
desired action. Comments should be sent to Phil Smith, 
Policy Analyst and Regulatory Coordinator, Department of 
Game and Inland Fisheries, 401 0 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23230, and need to be received no later 
than April 28, 1997, in order to be assured that the board will 
have opportunity to review them before taking final action. 

A public hearing on the advisability of adopting, or amending 
and adopting, the proposed regulations, or any parts thereof, 
will be held during a meeting of the board at the Department 
of Game and Inland Fisheries to take place at the Comfort 
Inn, 3200 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia, beginning 
at 9 a.m. on Monday, May 5, 1997, at which time any 
interested citizen present shall be heard. At the board 
meeting staff will also present the resuits of a series of 
meetings held around the state for the purpose of providing 
the public with opportunities to review and comment on the 
proposed regulation amendments. 

If the board is satisfied that the proposed regulations, or any 
parts thereof, are advisable in the form in which published or 
as amended after receipt of the public's comments, the board 
may adopt regulations as final at the May 5-6 meeting. All 
regulations for game, nonreptilian terrestrial and avian 
nongame wildlife, permitting, hunting and trapping, including 
the length of seasons, bag limits and methods of take for 
game are open for consideration; the board may amend any 
such wildlife regulation at the May 5-6 meeting. The 
regulations or regulation amendments adopted may be either 
more liberal or more restrictive than those proposed and 
being ad~ertised under this notice. 

Summarv: 

The proposed amendments were developed as 
recommendations in 1995-1996 during the department's 
review of the regulations it administers in compliance 
with Executive Order Number 15 (94), Comprehensive 
Review of All Existing Agency Regulations. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-40-10 et seq., 
Game: In General (i) repeal the section that expressly 
pennits the hunting of game birds, except quail, and 
game animals in the snow; (ii) repeal the section 
prohibiting hunting after sunset on the Quantico Marine 
Reservation; and (iii) repeal the section pertaining to the 
trapping of fur-bearing animals doing damage to crops or 
other property during the closed seasons. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-60-10 et seq., 
Game: Beaver, repeals the section allowing a landowner 
or their agent to shoot beaver on private lands or waters 
at any time when beavers are causing damage since this 
activity requires a kill pennit to be issued by a game 
warden as directed by§ 29. 1-518 of the Code of Virginia. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-90-10 et seq., 
Game: Deer (i) repeal the designation of deer hunting 
season dates for the Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge 
and False Cape State Pank and (ii) repeal the section 
prohibiting the use of dogs or organized drives for the 
purpose of deer hunting on the Quantico Marine 
Reservation. The QuanUco Man·ne Reservation can 
prohibit such activity through base rule. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-110-10 et seq., 
Game: Fox, repeals the pennitted activity of killing fox at 
any time by the owner or tenant on land owned or under 
their control. · 

The proposed amendment 4 VAG 15-130-10 et seq., 
Game: Mink, repeals the section that prohibits the 
hunting of mink. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-140-10 et seq., 
Game: Muskrat, repeals the section that prohibits the 
hunting of muskrat. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-150-10 et seq., 
Game: Nutria (i) repeal the section on the prohibition of 
hunting nutria with the aid of a watercraft on Back Bay 
and (ii) repeal the section prohibiting the trapping of 
nutria. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-170-10 et seq., 
Game: Otter, repeals the section that prohibits the 
hunting or shooting of otter. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-200-10 et seq., 
Game: Rabbits and Hares, repeals the section that 
prohibits the hunting, shooting, or trapping of Varying 
(snowshoe) hare. 

The proposed amendment to 4 VAG 15-230-10 et seq., 
Game: Squirrel, repeals the section prohibiting the 
selling or buying of fox squirrel. 

The proposed amendments to 4 VAG 15-250-10 et seq., 
Game: Falconry (i) eliminate a reporting requirement 
which was applicable only within 90 days of the original 
1976 effective date of the section, eliminate a provision 
which requires manking of all raptors acquired after 
submission of that report, and establish a replacement 
provision that cettain raptors must be banded with a 
pennanent band supplied by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service; (ii) amend the documentation requirements for 
temporary maintenance and care of a rap tor by a person 
other than the pennittee under a depattment-issued 
falconry pennit; and (iii) eliminate the requirement for 
pennittee to make annual reports to the department of 
raptors acquired, possessed, transferred, or relinquished 
by any means, and to instead require that a repott be 
submitted within five calendar days of any transaction 
involving such raptors. 
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The proposed amendments to 4 VAC 15-290-10 et seq., 
Game: Permits (i) repeal the section authorizing the 
depariment to issue permits for the placing of poison for 
the purpose of killing wild birds and wild animals where 
they are destructive to crops or other property; (ii) clarify 
the designation of game birds to be propagated as 
captive bred birds and not wild birds and add language 
to allow the sale and shipment of propagated captive 
bred game birds for use as food; (iii) clarify the 
designation of game birds to be captive bred birds and 
not wild birds; (iv) repeal the section requiring a permit 
holder breeding pheasants in captivity to maintain 
records since the amendments to 4 VAC 15-290-30, if 
adopted, will take its place; and (v) repeal the section 
requiring the packaging and labeling of pheasants. 

The amendments to 4 VAC 15-300-10 et seq., Game: 
Weasel (i) allow the taking of any species of weasel 
dun'ng the open season; (If) repeal the section prohibiting 
the taking or selling of the pelt of the least weasel; and 
(iii) repeal the section allowing the taking of weasels 
committing depredation by the landowner or tenant. 

4 VAC 15-40-10. H~nting lAthe snaw. (Repealed.) 

El<Ge~t as otheFWise ~rovi<le<l in 4 VAG 1§ 190 §Q, it shall 
be lawful te h"nt game bir<ls an<l game animals in the snew. 

4 VAC 15-40-90. o .. antise MaFiAe ReseF\'<!Iien; hunting 
after SllRset ~rehil>ited. (Repealed.) 

It shall ile ""lawf"l te h"nt wit11 any firearm er bew ana 
arrow alter """set on any <lay witi1iR the senfines af Q"antisa 
MariRe Roserv-atioA-;-

4 VAC 15-40-180. Trapping fuF bearing animals 
damagiFig praperty <luring slased seasan. (Repealed.) 

WA<m--l"r bearing animals are <Iaing dama!}e ta sre13s er 
other pro~erty, the game war<len of the sounty may issue a 
permit to the lan<lowner ar his lessee te trap sush fur bearing 
animals as are doing 9aFRa§le. VVhere SI:Jsh a permit is 
ebtaffie<l by a landowner or a lessee, it shall be lawful <luring 
the olese<l season to trap sush animals as are <loiR!l <lamage. 

4 VAC 15-60-10. Hunting or shooting of beaver. 

A. P"blis lan<ls or waters. There shall be a continuous 
closed season for the hunting or shooting of beaver on all 
public lands and waters of the Commonwealth. 

8. Private I an <Is or waters. There shall be a sontinueus 
open seasen on private lands an<l •Naters for a lan<lowner or 
their <lesignate<l agent ta shoat lleaver when bea•ISr are 
sausing <larnage on the pri•;ate lan<lewner's property. 

4 VAC 15-90-50. Open season; Basi< Bay National 
Wikllife Ref~§e an<l False Cape State Pari<. (Repealed.) 

It shall ile-ffiwf"l to h"Rt <leer on the Basi< Bay ~latienal 
Wilelife Refuge an<l on False Cape State Pari< from Ostober 
1 thro"gh Ostober ~1. 
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4 VAC 15-90-270. HYAIIR!! with <lege or drives prehlbitecl 
en Q11antlse Marine ReeePJatiaA. (Repealed.) 

It sf'lall be IIRiawflll te 11se <legs er te arganiile <iri•.<es for the 
pyrpese ef h11nting deer within the senfines af Quantiso 
Marine RessF\'<!Iien. 

4 VAC 15-110-80. Killing by owner er tenant. (Repealed.) 

The owner er tenant may l<ill er ha•<e ldlle<l folies at any 
time an his awn land or lana un<ler his sentrol. 

4 VAC 15-130-10. Continue11s slase<l hunting seasen. 
(Repealed.) 

There shall be a sentinuous slose<l season for hunting 
fRiRk, 

4 VAC 15-140-10. Centinwews slose<l hunting season. 
(Repealed.} 

There shall be a santinyeus elasea seaseR for the hYntiA§ 
or sheeting ef musl<rat. 

4 VAC 15-150-10. H11nting with watersraft Festriete<b 
(Repealed.) 

It shall be unlawful to hYRt n11tria with the ai<l of watersralt 
en Bas!< Bay an<l its tributaries between Ostober 1 an<l Marsh 
:l1, both <lates inslusive. 

4 VAC 15-150-20. 
(Repealed.) 

Clese<l season far !Fal'!>iA!J. 

It shall be YRia•llflll to trap ""tria from MaFsh 11 through 
Desember 14, both <latos inslysive. 

4 VAC 15-170-10. CeRtinue11s slased seasen fer h11nting 
ar shaetiAg. (Repealed.) 

There shall be a santinueus slose<l season far the hunting 
or stlootin!l ef otter. 

4 VAC 15-200-40. Cantin11eus elesed season far Varying 
hafe.. (Repealed.) 

There shall be a sentin~a~s slased season far the h"nling, 
sl1eotiR!l er trappin!} ef Varying (snowshoe) hare (be~us 
amerisanus). 

4 VAC 15-230-80. Sale Prahieited. (Repealed.) 

It shall be unla•.vful to sell, buy or offer for sale any fox 
squimel. 

4 VAC 15-250-50. Marking. 

A. i'IR inventory repert shall be ma<le to lflo <lepartment 
within 90 <lays of tho effestive <late of this shapter (Ostober 1, 
1979) inaisating numbers and <lessri~lions of all raptors 11eld 
iR saptivity, exsept these hel<l for ssientifis or zoologisal 
PUFf'DSes, regal'flless of whetl1er the awners of susl1 ra~tors 
inten<l ta submit an applisatiaR for a lalsenry permit ~~~rs"ant 
ta this shapter. 

B. Na raptor may be la•1iflllly aequired alter the inventory 
report req.,ire<l by A, above, is sullmitte<l ""less the pe.'SeA 
aequiriR!l the rapier first obtains a marker frem the Unite<l 
States f'ish an<l 'J'Jil<llifo Servise an<l attashes it ta the raptor 
immediately upon asquisition. 
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A. All peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus), gyr falcons 
(Falco resticolus), and Harris hawks (Parabuteo unicunclus), 
except a captive bred raptor lawfully marked by a numbered, 
seamless band issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
must be banded with a permanent, nonreusable, numbered 
band supplied by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Go B. It shall be unlawful for any person to alter, counterfeit 
or deface a raptor marker furnished by the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service, except that falconry permittees may 
remove the rear tab on markers furnished, and may smooth 
any imperfect surface provided the integrity of the marker and 
numbering are not affected. 

Do C. A permittee may replace the numbered seamless 
band on a captive bred bird with a standard adjustable yellow 
marker furnished by the Fish and Wildlife Service; however, 
once the seamless marker is removed, the bird may no 
longer be purchased, sold, or bartered. 

4 YAC 15-250-70. Possession of raptors. 

A A person who possesses a lawfully acquired raptor 
before the enactment of this chapter and who fails to meet 
the permit requirements shall be allowed to retain the raptors. 
All such birds shall be identified with markers supplied by the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service and cannot be 
replaced if death, loss, release, or escape occurs. 

B. A person who possesses raptors before the enactment 
of this chapter, in excess of the number allowed under his 
class permit, shall be allowed to retain the extra raptors. All 
such birds shall be identified with markers supplied by the 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service and no replacement 
can occur, nor may an additional raptor be obtained, until the 
number in possession is at least one less than the total 
number authorized by the class of permit held by the 
permittee. 

C. A falconry permit holder shall obtain written 
authorization from the department before any species not 
indigenous to Virginia is intentionally released to the wild, at 
which time the marker from the released bird shall be 
removed and surrendered to the department. The marker 
from an intentionally released bird which is indigenous shall 
also be removed and surrendered to the department. A 
standard federal bird band shall be attached to such birds by 
a state or United States Fish and Wildlife Service authorized 
federal bird bander whenever possible. 

D. Aeetl1er ~ersee may sare fer the iliras ef a ~ermittee if 
wri.tteA autherizatieR frem tAe J'}ermittee accompanies the 
ilirss whee tl1ey are traesferre8; praviaea, that if the ~eriea ef 
sare will mcseea :JQ says, the aepartmeAt shall ile iAfermea iA 
writiRg ily the permittee ef this astiee withie three days ef the 
traesfer aA<l iAfermea where the iliras are ileieg held, the 
reaseR fer the traesfer, whe is sariAg fer thern, ami 
a~pre*iFAately hew maRy days they will ile iA the sare ef the 
seroAa ~erseA. A raptor possessed under authority of a 
falconry permit may be temporarily held by a person other 
than the pennittee for maintenance and care for a period not 
to exceed 30 days. The raptor must be accompanied at all 
times by a. properly executed U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
authorization (currently USFWS form 3-186A) designating the 
person caring for the raptor as the possessor of record and 

by a signed, dated statement from the permittee authorizing 
temporary possession. 

E. Feathers that are molted or those feathers from birds 
held in captivity that die, may be retained and exchanged by 
permittees only for imping purposes. 

4 YAC 15-250-11 0. 
inspections. 

Reports by permit holders; 

Holders ef perFFiits iss"ea ""aer Ceee ef VirgiAia § 29.1 
419 te perrnit the taking, trappin~, helain§, trans~ertatieA, 
sarriage aRe shi~FFient of live falsens, hawks aRe ewls shall 
repert te the Elepartrnent ily d"'·Y ~ 1• of eash year, listing: 

1. /\II Faf')ters in f:>essessien en J~:.~ne JQ f3FOCe9in§, By 
spesies, FFiarker ""FAllers, se>< Of knowA), age (if kne>NA), 
ana date ana where er frern whorn as~"irea; aAEI 

2. All ra13tars 13assesseG er ac~t1\red at mry time since 
the previe"s aAn"al repert il"t ne Ienger possessed, 13y 
Sf!eeies, rnarker ""rnl3ers, se" (if keoWA), age (if knewA), 
Bate ana wRere er frem wAem aoq~:.~ireB er §i'len to, 
whether escapee, eiee er releasee, aRe wheA eveRt 
9CGI:lFF09., 

No permittee may take, purchase, receive, or otherwise 
acquire, sell, barler, transfer, or otherwise dispose of any 
raptor unless such permittee submits a properly executed 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service authorization (currently 
USFWS form 3-186A) to the issuing office within five 
calendar days of any transaction. Falcons, hawks and owls 
held under permit shall be open to inspection by 
representatives of the department at all times. 

4 YAC 15-290-10. PeiseAing af wild aires ana wild 
animals destroying crops or property. (Repealed.) 

NetwitRstamliA§ the pre•:isieAs ef ~ VAG 1 a 40 §Q, the 
eepartFFient FFiay iss"e permits a"thorizing the P"t!iAg o"t ef 
~eison fer the p"rpese ef l<illing wile iliras ane wile aAimals 
where they are aestr"stive te sreps or ether property. Where 
s"sh perrnits are iss"ea, the poisoning shall 13e ""der the 
s"pervisioA of ernpleyees ef the eepartrneAt. 

4 YAC 15-290-30. Breeding game birds and game 
animals for propagation and stocking; records. 

Holders of permits issued under§ 29.1-417 of the Code of 
Virginia to breed and rear wilG captive bred game b'~rds 8f\Q 

wild aeimals iA saptivity and to sell and ship them alive for 
propagation or stocking or to kill, self and ship the same for 
use as food shall keep a record showing the number of ea<;;h 
species on hand, the number raised or acquired and the 
number sold. 

4 YAC 15-290-40. Breeding game birds and game 
animals for propagation and stocking; labeling packages. 

Packages containing wilG captive bred game birds aRe wild 
an;,ffials raised under a permit for propagation purposes shall 
bear labels showing the name and address of the breeder 
and the contents of the package. 
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4 VAC 15-290-90. 
(Repealed.) 

BreediRg pheasaRts; reserds. 

The helaer of a ~orrrit previaea fer by §§ 29.1 417 aRa 
29.1 §14 of the Ceae ef VirgiRia te breea pl1easaRts iR 
sa~tivity aRe te sell aRe ship the sarre ali•,•e fer bFeeaiRg, or 
to l<ill, sell aRe ship the sarre fer Hse as fees sl1all keep a 
resera of the RHrrber raise a or asqHirea, RHrrber sola aRa tl1e 
Flttffll;er eR RaRe. 

4 VAC 15-290-100. BreeaiR!I pheasaRts; labeliR!J 
paskages. (Repealed.) 

Paskages seRtaiRiR§ pheasaRts raised HR<ler a perrrit fFerr 
the aepartrreRt shall bear a label giviR!J the RBFF8 BRS 
aaaress ef IRe breeaers aRa IRe G9RieRtS of the pasl<age. 

4 VAC 15-300-10. Open season for IOR!J tailed weasel. 

It shall be lawful to take leR!J tailea weasels (MHstela 
lreAata) weasels from December 1 through the last day of 
February, both dates inclusive. 

4 VAC 15-300-20. Sale, ets., of pelts ef least •Neasel. 
(Repealed.) 

It is HRiawful to take or sell the pelt of the least weasel 
(MHstela Ai>Jalis). 

4 VAC 15-300-30. Tal<illg ef weasels semmitting 
<lepredatieR. (Repealed.) 

/\ laRaewAer or teRaRt may take, oR his owR laRa or laRa 
"Raer his seAtrel, weasels sorrrrittiR!J or abe"t te serrmit 
aepFeaatieR. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-373; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:37 a.m. 

BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-40-10 et seq. 
Predispositional and Postdispositional Group Home 
Standards (REPEALING). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-368; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:49 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Correctional Centers (REPEALING). 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-366; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:49 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-90-10 et seq. Standards for 
Post Dispositional Confinement for Secure Detention and 
Court Service Units (REPEALING). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-369; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:49 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-100-10 et seq. Standards for 
Secure Detention (REPEALING). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-370; Filed March 26, 1997,11:49 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-120-10 et seq. Standards for 
Family Group Homes (REPEALING). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-367; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:48 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-140-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Residential Facilities. 
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Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-309.9, 66-10 and 66-25.1 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: May 14, 1997- 10 a.m. 
June 11, 1997 - 10 a.m. 

Public comments may be submitted until June 13, 1997. 
(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Section 16.1-309.9 A of the Code of Virginia directs 
the State Board of Juvenile Justice to "develop, promulgate 
and approve standards for the development, implementation, 
operation and evaluation of the range of community-based 
programs, services and facilities authorized by this article. 
The state board shall also approve minimum standards for 
the construction and equipment of detention homes or other 
facilities and for food, clothing, medical attention, and 
supervision of juveniles to be housed in these facilities and 
programs." 

Section 66-25.1 B of the Code of Virginia directs the state 
board to "promulgate regulations governing the form and 
review process for proposed agreements" with any entity to 
operate a work program for youth committed to the 
department. 

Section 66-10 authorizes the board to promulgate regulations 
to carry out the provisions of Title 66. 

Upon adoption of this regulation, the following existing 
regulations will be terminated: 

Standards for Secure Detention (6 VAC 35-100-10 et 
seq.); 

Standards for Post Dispositional Confinement for Secure 
Detention and Court Service Units (6 VAC 35-90-1 0 et 
seq.); 

Predispositional and Postdispositional Group Home 
Standards (6 VAC 35-40-10 et seq.); 

Standards for Family Group Homes (6 VAC 35-120-10 et 
seq.); and 

Standards for Juvenile Correctional Centers (6 VAC 35-
70-10 et seq.). 

Puroose: The purpose of the proposed Consolidated 
Standards for Juvenile Residential Facilities is to provide, in 
one compact regulation, operating and programming 
standards for juvenile residential facilities regulated by the 
State Board of Juvenile Justice, whether operated by state, 
regional, local or private agencies. Separate sections of the 
regulation provide for the special needs of each class of 
facility, such as family group homes, juvenile boot camps, 
work camps, independent living programs, and secure 
custody facilities. 

These standards are intended to provide for the safety and 
health of juveniles confined in residential facilities, to provide 
for the safety of staff who supervise the residents, and to 
protect the public by confining delinquent and criminal 
juveniles as directed by the courts of the Commonwealth. 

Substance: 
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A. Standards duplicating other regulations and the Code of 
Virginia are terminated. Many of the deleted standards 
duplicate Standards for the Interdepartmental Regulation of 
Residential Facilities for Children, known as "CORE," which 
requires: statement of mission and philosophy; chief 
administrative officer; rated capacity; insurance; research 
policies; case record management and monitoring; disposal 
of records; consent to release information;· personnel policies; 
active staff supervision and written procedures; the same 
meal for youths and supervising staff; three meals a day; 
meal records; special medical and religious diets; adequate 
food preparation area; separate sleeping rooms for males 
and females; minimum sleeping room size; daily log; 
education program; educational and vocational testing; 
teacher certification; fire retardant mattresses and pillows; 
prompt delivery of mail; indoor and outdoor recreation; 
planned constructive leisure activities; voluntary attendance 
at religious services; waste disposal; annual inspection by 
building, health, sanitation and fire officials; inspection of the 
water supply; health and sanitation in food service; food 
preparation safety; control of vermin and pests; provision of 
personal hygiene articles; first-aid kits; prohibition of 
confinement in locked room except in secure custody 
facilities. 

In addition, CORE substantially addresses some deleted 
standards, though not necessarily in the same way. Thus, 
CORE's requirement for recreation appropriate to residents' 
ages, developmental levels, interests and needs covers 
alternative recreation for physically handicapped youth. 
Similarly, CORE requires: legal authority for placing self
referrals; physician availability; clean, adequate clothing, 
repaired or replaced as needed; emergency procedures; 
record of medication administered; staff to manage, monitor 
and document the management of resident behavior; rules of 
conduct available to residents. And CORE prohibits abuse, 
corporal punishment, harassment, interference with funCtions 
of living; strip searches and body cavity searches except as 
permitted by other regulations or by court order. 

A number of construction and physical plant requirements are 
deleted as they are more appropriately and more fully 
addressed in the board's Guidelines for Construction (e.g., 
heating, ventilation, cooling and lighting; plumbing and toilets; 
outdoor recreation facilities; classrooms; dayrooms; kitchen 
and dining areas; storage; administrative areas; building and 
safety code requirements; facility size and organization; and 
security). 

B. Separate standards are simplified and combined. The 
consolidated standards include substantially the same 
requirements as the terminated regulations for: family group 
home systems and family operated group homes; juveniles' 
personal possessions; a written plan for postdispositionally 
confined youth; nondiscrimination; residents' mail, telephone 
calls and visitation; grievance procedures; contraband; 
criminal activity; transportation; insurance; compUter security; 
release procedures; juveniles who are HIV-positive or who 
have infectious or communicable disease; informed consent 
to health care; residents' medical record; hospitalization of 
residents; payment for preexisting conditions; suicide 
prevention; personnel background checks; staff physical 
examinations; supervising outside personnel; inspections; 
repair or replacement of equipment; lighting in housing and 

activity areas; fire prevention. For secure custody facilities, 
the new standards continue existing regulatory requirements 
for a classification plan for residents; physical examination for 
juveniles; a facility health authority; medical space and 
equipment; access to fresh drinking water; juveniles' personal 
possessions; area and equipment restrictions; keys; 
perimeter control; escapes; outdoor recreation; staff 
supervision of juveniles; limits on questioning of residents; 
searches; main control center. For Juvenile Correctional 
Centers (JCCs), the consolidated standards continue to 
require: a count of the juvenile population; transfer files, but 
with simpler requirements; post orders or shift duties, but 
require that these be submitted to the Chief of Operations for 
Juvenile Correctional Centers prior to implementation. 

C. The new consolidated standards modify or eliminate 
certain existing requirements. 

1. The new standards simplify: 

a. Health screening upon admission to a secure 
facility; 

b. Training requirements (in place of a minimum 
number of training hours, the new standard calls for 
training appropriate to the job, an annual training plan 
specific to each position, and specific training 
requirements set out in other regulations); 

c. Showering requirements in JCCs; 

d. Due process requirements in JCCs. 

e. Discharge or release requirements for JCCs 
(eliminating separate standards for: release 
preparation; temporary release; work release; 
graduated release; behavior during temporary release; 
procedures for employment; school and restitution 
release; day leave; criteria for release decisions; 
automatic scheduling of release consideration; deferral 
of release; written information for releasing authority; 
documenting release; identifying information used in 
release determination; juvenile's access to information 
used; and detainers). 

2. Reading materials in secure facilities must be 
coordinated by a designated person, as it was not clear 
what constituted a "qualified" person under the old 
standard. 

3. A secure facility's sleeping rooms in personal control 
units may be double occupancy; this replaces the current 
JCC standard that "there shall be no dormitories in 
control units." 

4. A single standard requiring the court service unit 
(CSU) and the detention home to develop a plan to 
provide services for postdispositional youth replaces the 
entire regulation for postdispositional detention; a proper 
plan will meet all of the old requirements. 

5. The new standards tighten controls on mechanical 
restraints in secure facilities, adding monitoring 
requirements and consultation with mental health 
professional. 

6. Consolidated 6 VAC 35-140-660 now gives detention 
homes the same authority to use chemical agents as 
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juvenile correctional centers under certain 
circumstances, and substantially increases the 
procedural requirements for the use of chemical agents. 

7. One standard governing room confinement in secure 
facility replaces and clarifies separate detention and JCC 
standards. 

8. Old standards that are unnecessarily prescriptive or 
procedural are terminated (e.g., JCC requirements that 
full time staff manage food service; qualifications for 
person coordinating religious services; recreation staff to 
youth ratio; qualifications of the facility director and other 
appointed personnel; employee code of ethics [covered 
by the Commonwealth's Rules of Conduct]; employee 
assistance program; training program directed by a 
qualified employee; training advisory committee; library 
and references services; space and equipment to 
support training); annual review of health care policies 
and procedures; meetings and reports between health 
authority and facility director; administrative leave or 
reimbursement; postdispositional confinement standards 
limiting postdispositional beds to 20% of detention home 
capacity; requiring detention home and CSU 
coordinators of services; staff meeting to develop plan; 
community service treatment plan; CSU to provide 
information to detention at youth's admission; detention 
home to provide counseling; temporary release of 
juveniles; canteen; location of JCC; social services; 
counseling; private physicians. 

D. New provisions not previously addressed in existing 
regulations: 

6 VAC 35-140-40 authorizes outcome-based standards 
to substitute for specific requirements on a case-by-case 
basis for a specified time. 

6 VAC 35-140-100 adds that youth's funds may be used 
to pay youth's restitution and fines. 

6 VAC 35-140-150 (nonresidential programs and 
services must meet appropriate standards). 

6 VAC 35-140-390 (staff physical and psychological 
qualifications for boot camp programs). 

6 VAC 35-140-400 Guveniles' physical qualifications for 
boot camp). 

6 VAC 35-140-410 Guveniles' nonparticipation in boot 
camp program). 

6 VAC 35-140-420 (description of boot camp program). 

6 VAC 35-140-710 (wilderness work camp). 

6 VAC 35-140-720 (coordination between juvenile 
correctional center and court service unit staff). 

6 VAC 35-140-770 (privately operated juvenile 
correctional center). 

6 VAC 35-140-780 (Junior ROTC program in juvenile 
correctional center). 

6 VAC 35-140-790 (agreements governing juvenile 
industries work programs). 
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Issues: The primary advantage for the public is enhanced 
public safety as a result of updating operational standards for 
residential facilities in the juvenile justice system. There is no 
known disadvantage to the public of adopting these 
regulatory changes. 

The primary advantages to the agency and to public and 
private providers are: (i) reduced paperwork as a result of 
simplifying the regulations; (ii) greater flexibility to respond to 
changes in the resident juvenile population; and (iii) greater 
flexibility to respond to changing needs for training. 

There are no known disadvantages to the agency. 

Estimated Impact: 

A. Projected number of persons affected: approximately 
18,700 juveniles resided in the subject facilities in FY 1995. 
This number is projected to increase annually for the 
foreseeable future. 

B. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: The 
department's regulatory enforcement operations ranged 
between approximately $230,000 and $260,000 for the past 
four years. Approximately half this cost, or $120,000, is 
attributable to the regulation of residential facilities. 

C. Projected costs to facilities: The proposed standards 
impose almost no new requirements beyond what is already 
required by law or by existing regulations. When detention 
facilities were polled regarding the fiscal impact of an earlier 
draft of these regulations, they identified costs associated 
with a communications system between the control center 
and juvenile living areas; a 24-hour control center for 
monitoring and coordinating the facility's security, safety and 
communications systems; and emergency lights and 
communications. The $90,000 one-time cost and the 
$11,000 on-going cost of meeting these standards system
wide is considered essential to the security of the facility and 
its occupants, both staff and detained juveniles. 

D. Identity of any localities particularly affected: none. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
econOmic effects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The proposed 
regulation replaces five separate regulations governing 
secure detention homes, postdispositional confinement in 
secure detention, predispositional and postdispositional 
group homes, family group homes, and juvenile correctional 
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centers. The primary amendments contained in the proposed 
regulation are as follows: 

• General "housekeeping" changes (e.g., requirements 
that are duplicative of code provisions or other regulatory 
requirements are deleted); 

• Health screening upon admission would be simplified; 

• Training requirements would be simplified; 

• Discharge requirements would be simplified and 
separate standards eliminated; 

• Double occupancy would be permitted in personal 
control units; 

• Requirements regarding mechanical restraints would 
be more stringent; 

• Detention homes would be given the same authority to 
use chemical agents as juvenile correction facilities and 
requirements regarding the use of chemical agents 
would be made more stringent; 

• A new requirement would allow youth's funds to be 
used to pay restitution and fines; 

• Facilities would be required to pay for treatment of 
juveniles' preexisting medical conditions; 

• Secure facilities would be required to maintain a 
communications system between the main control center 
and living areas, and between the facility and the 
community; 

• Requirements governing privately operated juvenile 
corrections facilities would be added; 

• Requirements governing Junior ROTC programs in 
juvenile corrections centers would be added; 

• Requirements governing juvenile industries work 
programs would be added; 

• Requirements governing boot camp programs would be 
added; 

• Requirements governing wilderness work camps would 
be added; and 

Requirements governing coordination between 
treatment staff at juvenile correctional centers and court 
service unit staff would be added. 

Estimated Economic Impact. The majority of the 
amendments contained in the proposed regulation are 
unlikely to have any significant economic effect. Because the 
requirements peleted in the proposed "housekeeping" 
changes remain in force elsewhere, their removal from the 
regulation will have no real economic consequence. In 
addition, many of the amendments contained in the proposed 
simply reflect current practice and, as a result, will have no 
additional economic effect. The simplification of health 
screenings, training requirements, and discharge 
requirements, as well as the provision that allows double 
occupancy in personal control units are examples of such 
amendments. Some of the proposed amendments, such as 
the requirement that facilities pay for the treatment of pre
existing conditions, simply restate statutory requirements 

and, as a result, will have no independent economic effect. 
Finally, although some of the amendments establish 
requirements for various new programs (e.g., privately 
operated juvenile corrections facilities, Junior ROTC 
programs, juvenile industries work programs, boot camps, 
and wilderness work camps), they do not themselves 
establish those programs and therefore do not themselves 
have an economic consequence. 

Two of the proposed amendments are likely to have an 
economic effect, however. The requirement that allows 
youths' funds to be used to pay for restitution and fines is 
likely to have a modest economic effect both on the youths' 
whose funds could be garnished and on those ·receiving 
restitution. In addition, because such funds could also be 
used to pay fines assessed against the youth by the juvenile 
facility for disciplinary infractions, they may also be used to 
reduce maintenance costs associated with the vandalism of 
center facilities and equipment. 

The second amendment that is likely to have economic 
consequences is the requirement that secure facilities 
maintain a communications system between the main control 
center and living areas, and between the facility and the 
community. Estimates provided by the Department of 
Juvenile Justice (DJJ) indicate that improvements necessary 
to meet this requirement could entail one-time costs of 
$90,000 and annual on-going costs of $11,000. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects DJJ residential facilities and the 
approximately 19,000 juveniles in the care of those facilities. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed regulation 
is not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the primary 
economic effect of the proposed amendments to current 
regulations governing juvenile residential facilities would be 
the potential one-time agency costs of $90,000 and annual 
on-going costs of $11,000 required to meet new 
communication standards. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department and 
Board of Juvenile Justice concur in the economic impact 
analysis prepared by the Department of Planning and Budget, 
but would suggest that the costs attributed to this regulation are 
in practice being met in most facilities currently as a matter of 
good practice. 

Summarv: 

These Standards for Juvenile Residential Facilities 
replace five separate regulations governing secure 
detention homes, postdispositional confinement in 
secure detention, predispositional and postdispositional 
group homes; family group homes; and juvenile 
correctional centers. Since Standards for the 
Interdepartmental Regulation of Residential Facilities tor 
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Children, commonly referred to as "CORE Standards," 
will continue to apply to these facilities, the deletion of 
standards that duplicated CORE will not change 
fundamental requirements. 

These consolidated standards also provide, for the first 
time, standards for juvenile boot camps, WQrk camps, 
juvenile industries projects in juvenile correctional 
centers, and independent living programs. The 
consolidated standards also reflect changes in the law, 
such as the mental health screening required when a 
juvenile is admitted to secure detention. 

In general, the proposed consolidated standards are 
simpler and more flexible than the regulations they 
replace, while continuing to protect resident juveniles, 
staff, volunteers and visitors in the facilities, and the 
safety of the public. 

CHAPTER 140. 
STANDARDS FOR JUVENILE RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES. 

PART/. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

6 VAG 35-140-10. Definitions. 

Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, tenns that 
are defined in Standards for the Interdepartmental Regulation 
of Residential Faciliffes for Children shall have the same 
meaning when used in this chapter, and the following words 
and tenns have the following meaning: 

"Board" means Board of Juvenile Justice. 

"Boot camp" means a shorl-term secure or nonsecure 
juvenile residential program that includes aspects of basic 
military training, such as drill and ceremony. 

"Control room" means a room on a living unit where staff 
can monitor the activities of juveniles on the unit and serves 
as the staff office. 

"Department" means the Department of Juvenile Justice. 

"Detention home" means a local or regional public or 
private locked residential facility which has construction 
fixtures designed to prevent escape and to restrict the 
movement and activities of juveniles held in lawful custody. 

"Infraction" or "rule violation" means a violation of the 
program's rules of conduct, in one of the following degrees of 
severity: 

"Major rule violation" means any action that is illegal or 
expressly prohibited by those legally responsible for 
administration and operation of the facility, including any 
actions which threaten the life, safety or security of persons 
or property. 

"Moderate infraction" or "intermediate infraction" means a 
violation of the prograf!i's rules of conduct causing a loss of 
some significance and requiring use of due process 
procedures that may result in disciplinary confinement, loss 
of privileges, or lengthened time in the program. 
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"Minor infraction" means a violation of the program's rules 
of conduct that staff may resolve infonnally without imposing 
serious penalties. 

"Juvenile" or "youth" means any person less than 18 years 
of age. 

"Juvenile correctional center" means a secure facility 
operated by, or under contract with, the Department of 
Juvenile Justice to house and treat committed juveniles. 

"Main control center" means the central point within a 
secure facility where security activities are monitored and 
controlled 24 hours a day, with equipment, staffing and 
access appropriate to the facility's security level. 

"Master file" means the complete record of a juvenile which 
is retained at the reception and diagnostic center. 

"Medical record" means the complete record of medical 
screening and examination infonnation and ongoing records 
of medical and ancillary service delivery including all findings, 
diagnoses, treatments, dispositions, prescriptions and their 
administration. 

"Personal control unit" means an area containing sleeping 
rooms with locked doors, which houses residents who have 
serious behavior problems or who are a threat to self, others 
or facility security. 

"Resident" means a juvenile or other person who is legally 
placed in or fonnally admitted to the facility. In some facilities 
residents may be referred to as wards or detainees. 

"Shall" means that an obligation to act is imposed. · 

"Summary punishments" means those punishments in a 
boot camp or Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC) 
program that staff may impose at the moment they notice a 
minor infraction being committed, such as directing the 
offender to perfonn some physical feat, such as 20 pushups. 

"Transfer file" means the complete record of a juvenile 
which accompanies the juvenile to whatever facility the 
juvenile is transferred while in direct state care. 

"Volunteer'' means any individual or group who, of their 
own free will, without any financial gain, provides goods or 
services to the program without compensation. 

"Wilderness work camp" means a secure residential facility 
in a remote wilderness setting providing a program of 
therapeutic hard work to increase vocational skills. 

6 VAG 35-140-20. Other applicable standards. 

These standards will be applied with Standards for the 
Interdepartmental Regulation of Residential Facilities for 
Children, jointly issued by the Board of Juvenile Justice, the 
State Board of Education, the State Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services Board, and the 
Board of Social Services. Family operated group homes are 
not subject to the Standards for the Interdepartmental 
Regulation of Residential Facilities for Children. 
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6 VA C 35-140-30. Applicability. 

A. All residential programs must meet the applicable 
standards in Paris I (6 VAG 35-140-10 et seq.) and II (6 VAG 
35-140-60 et seq.) of this chapter. 

B. Detention homes, juvenile correctional centers, 
wilderness work camps and boot camps operated as secure 
facilities must also meet the applicable standards in Parl/11 (6 
VAG 35-140-430 et seq.) of this chapter. 

6 VAG 35-140-40. Substitute standards authorized on trial 
basis. 

To encourage the development of outcorne-.based 
performance measures in juvenile residential facilities, and to 
provide for trial testing of such measures, the board may, on 
a case-by-case basis and for a specified time, authorize 
individual programs to use an outcome-based or 
performance-based measure in place of a specific 
requirement of this regulation. 

6 VAG 35-140-50. Periodic review of regulation; previous 
regulations tenninated. 

A. These standards shall be reviewed beginning three 
years after their effective date, and revised or amended 
pursuant to the Administrative Process Act. 

B. This chapter replaces the following: Standards for 
Juvenile Correctional Centers (6 VAG 35-70-10 et s~q.); 
Standards for Secure Detention (6 VAG 35-100-10 et seq.), 
Family Group Homes (6 VAG 35-120-10 et seq.), Holdover 
Standards (6 VAG 35-80-10 et seq.), Standards for Post
Dispositional Confinement for Detention Homes and Court 
Service Units (6 VAG 35-90-10 et seq.), and Predispositional 
and Postdispositional Group Home Standards (6 VAG 35-40-
10 et seq.). 

PART II. 
STANDARDS FOR ALL JUVENILE RESIDENTIAL 

FACILITIES. 

Article 1. 
Program Operation. 

6 VAG 35-140-60. Nondiscrimination. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that: 

1. Youth are not discriminated against based on race, 
national origin, color, creed, sex or disability; 

2. Males and females in coeducational programs have 
equal access to all programs and activities; they may be 
housed in the same unit, but not the same sleeping 
room; 

3. Consistent with facility security, reasonable 
accommodation is made to integrate youth ·with 
disabilities with the general population and grant them 
access to program and service areas, provided such 
accommodation is unlikely to place the juvenile into 
situations of direct threat; and 

4. youth are not subjected to corporal or unusual 
punishment, humiliation, mental abuse, or punitive 

interference with the daily functions of living, such as 
eating or sleeping. 

6 VAG 35-140-70. Residents' mail. 

A. In accord with written procedures and in the presence 
of a witness, staff may: 

1. Open and inspect incoming mail for contraband, but 
shall not read it; and 

2. Open and inspect outgoing mail when there is reason 
to suspect that. a resident's mail contains contraband or 
threatens safety or security. 

B. Staff shall not open or read correspondence and mail: 

1. From a court, legal counsel, administrators of the 
grievance system or administrators of the department; or 

2. Addressed to parents, family, /ega/ guardian, counsel, 
courts, officials of the committing authority, public 
officials or grievance administrators. 

C. Upon request, each youth shall be given postage and 
writing materials to mail at least two letters per week in 
addition to all/ega/ correspondence. 

D. At their own expense, youths shall be pennitted to 
~orrespond with any person or organization provided such 
correspondence does not pose a threat to facility order and 
security. 

6 VAG 35-140-80. Telephone calls. 

The facility shall have policies and procedures governing 
residents' use of the telephone. 

6 VAG 35-140-90. Visitation. 

The facility shall have policies and procedures governing 
visits, and shall have a designated visiting area. 

6 VAG 35-140-100. Youths' funds. 

Policy, procedure and practice shall provide that youths' 
funds are used only for their benefit; to pay court-ordered 
restitutions, fines or costs; or to pay institution fines imposed 
through disciplinary procedures. 

6 VAG 35-140-110. Juvenile grievance procedure. 

All residents shalf have access to a grievance process that 
by policy, procedure and practice provides for: 

1. Staff and resident participation in the grievance 
process; 

2. Documented, timely responses to all grievances, with 
the reasons for the decision; 

3. At least one level of appeal; 

4. Administrative review of grievances. 

6 VAG 35-140-120. Contraband. 

The facility shall have and follow procedures to control, 
detect and dispose of contraband. 
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6 VAG 35-140-130. Criminal activity. 

Policy, procedure and practice shall require that: 

1. All known criminal activity by residents is reported to 
the facility director or family group home supervisor or 
designee for appropriate action; and 

2. Any known felony committed on or off the premises 
by residents or staff is reported, as appropriate, to the 
facility director or group home supervisor or designee, 
the state police, local law enforcement, or the intake 
officer. 

6 VAG 35-140-140. Transportation. 

Routine and emergency transportation shall be available. 

6 VAG 35-140-150. Nonresidential programs and services. 

Any nonresidential services offered shall comply with all 
applicable laws and regulations. 

6 VAG 35-140-160. Insurance. 

A. Each residential program shall have: 

1. Liability insurance for all employees; 

2. Insurance to protect volunteers, if applicable; 

3. Premises liability insurance; 

4. Vehicle insurance for facility vehicles. 

B. Staff shall be informed when hired of the requirements 
to provide insurance coverage while using personal vehicles 
for official business. 

6 VAG 35-140-170. Computer security. 

If log book type information is recorded on computer, all 
entries shall post the date, time and name of the person 
making an entry; previous entries cannot be overwritten. 

6 VAG 35-140-180. Release procedures. 

Residents shall be released only in accord with written 
policy and procedure. 

Article 2. 
Health Care. 

6 VAG 35-140-190. Health screening and mental health 
screening at admission. 

Policy, procedure and practice shall require that: 

1. All youth newly admitted to a facility or system 
undergo a preliminary health screening by individuals 
who have been trained to use a health screening tool or 
instrument that has been approved by the facility's health 
authority. 

2. In secure detention facilities, a mental health 
screening shall be provided in accordance with § 16. 1-
248.2 of the Code of Virginia. 

3. Youth who pose a health or safety threat to 
themselves or others are not admitted to the facility's 
general population. 
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4. Immediate health care is provided to youth who need 
it. 

6 VAG 35-140-200. Special medical needs of residents. 

Staff shall be trained in and follow procedures for dealing 
with residents who are HIV-positive or who have infectious or 
communicable diseases. 

6 VAG 35-140-210. Informed consent as to health care. 

The informed consent to health care shall be obtained from 
the youth, parent, guardian or legal custodian as required by 
law. 

6 VAG 35-140-220. Residents' medical record. 

A. Residents' active medical records shall be: 

1. Kept confidential and in a file separate from the case 
record; 

2. Readily accessible in case of emergency; and 

3. Made available to authorized staff as defined in policy 
and procedure. 

B. Residents' inactive medical records shall be retained 
and disposed of as required by The Library of Virginia. 

6 VAG 35-140-230. Hospitalization of residents. 

When a resident needs hospital care, a parent or legal 
guardian, a staff member, or a Jaw-enforcement officer, as 
appropriate, shall accompany the resident and stay at least 
during admission and until appropriate continuing supervision 
is arranged. 

6 VAG 35-140-240. Payment for treatment of preexisting 
conditions. 

The facility shall pay for the treatment of preexisting 
medical, dental, psychological or psychiatric conditions when: 

1. The condition gives rise to a health emer,gency or the 
health authority determines that treatment of such a 
preexisting condition is necessary to the youth's health 
while a resident at the facility; and 

2. The facility administrator has determined that no other 
source of payment is available. 

6 VAG 35-140-250. Suicide prevention. 

Policy, procedure and practice shall provide that there is a 
suicide prevention and intervention program and all direct 
care staff are trained in it. 

Article 3. 
Personnel. 

6 VAG 35-140-260. Background checks on personnel. 

A. All persons selected for employment after [the effective 
date of these standards], all family group home parents, all 
persons who teach in the facility or provide professional 
services on a regular basis, and all volunteers and interns 
who work on a regular basis and will be alone with one 
juvenile, shall immediately undergo a check of references, 
criminal records, central registry and, if appropriate, driving 
record. 
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B. If direct care staff are hired pending the completion of 
background checks, they shall always work with staff whose 
background checks have been completed. 

6 VAG 35-140-270. Physical examination. 

When the qualifications for a position require a given level 
of health or physical ability, all persons selected for such 
positions shalf be examined by a physician at the time of 
employment to ensure their medical health and ability to 
perform assigned duties. 

6 VAG 35-140-280. Training. 

Initial orientation and annual training shalf be provided to 
all staff, relief staff, volunteers, interns and family group home 
parents, in accord with each position's job description and 
annual training plan. As applicable to the position, the annual 
training plan shalf address: 

1. The training required by 6 VAG 35-140-200, 6 VAG 
35-140-210, 6 VAG 35-140-260, 6 VAG 35-140-670 and 
6 VAG 35-140-690; 

2. Training required by the Standards for the 
Interdepartmental Regulation of Residential Facilities for 
Children; and 

3. Training goals and objectives specific to the position. 

6 VAG 35-140-290. Outside personnel. 

A. Facility staff shall monitor outside personnel working in 
the immediate presence of youth. 

B. Adult inmates or persons assigned to petform services 
as a result of a conviction in an adult court shall not work in 
areas where youth are present. 

Article 4. 
Safety and Physical Environment. 

6 VAG 35-140-300. Showers. 

Residents sha/1 have access to showers daily. 

6 VAG 35-140-310. Inspections. 

All safety, emergency and communications systems shall 
be inspected by designated staff according to a schedule 
which is approved by the facility administrator and which 
meets all applicable regulations. 

6 VAG '35-140-320. Repair or replacement of defective 
equipment. 

Whenever equipment is found to be defective, immediate 
steps shall be taken to rectify the situation and to repair or 
replace the defective equipment. 

6 VAG 35-140-330. Lighting in housing and activity areas. 

A. Sleeping and activity areas shall provide natural 
lighting. 

B. There shall be night lighting sufficient to observe 
residents. 

6 VAG 35-140-340. Fire prevention. 

A. There shalf be a fire prevention plan that provides for an 
adequate fire protection service. 

B. The facility shall have receptacles for disposing of 
flammable materials. 

C. All flammable, toxic and caustic materials shall be 
stored and used in accord with federal, state and local 
requirements. 

D. Flame retardant and nontoxic materials shall be used in 
construction and furnishings. 

Ariicle 5. 
Independent Living Programs. 

6 VAG 35-140-350. Independent living programs. 

Independent living programs shall have a writien 
description of the curriculum and methods used to teach 
living skills, which shall include finding and keeping a job, 
managing personal finances, household budgeting, and other 
life skills. 

Ariicle 6. 
Standards for Family Group Homes. 

6 VAG 35-140-360. Requirements of family group home 
systems. 

Family group home systems shall have policies and 
procedures for: 

1. Setting the number of youth to be housed in each 
home and room of the home, and prohibiting youth and 
adults from sharing sleeping rooms without specific 
approval from the program administrator; 

2. Providing supervision of and guidance for the family 
group home parents and relief staff,· 

3. Admitting and orienting juveniles placed in a home; 

4. Promptly preparing and periodically reviewing a 
treatment plan for each juvenile; 

5. Providing appropriate programs and setvices from 
intake through release; 

6. Providing youth spending money; 

7. Managing juvenile records and releasing information; 

8. Providing medical and dental care to juveniles; 

9. Notifying interested pariies promptly of any serious 
incident; 

10. Making a qualified person available to youths and 
house parents 24 hours a day; 

11. Ensuring the secure control of any firearms in the 
home. 

6 VAG 35-140-370. Examination by physician. 

Each youth admitted to a family group home for more than 
60 days shall have a physical examination including 
tuberculosis screening within 14 days of admission, unless 
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the youth was examined within six months prior to admission 
to the program. 

6 VAG 35-140-280. Requirements of family group homes. 

Each family group home shalf have: 

1. Fire extinguisher, inspected annually; 

2. Smoke a/ann devices in working condition; 

3. Alternative methods of escape from second story; 

4. Modern sanitation facilities; 

5. Inspection of private water supplies; 

6. Freedom from physical hazards; 

7. A written emergency plan that is communicated to all 
new residents at orientation; 

8. A listing of medical and other emergency resources in 
the community; 

9. A separate bed for each juvenile, with clean sheets 
and linens weekly; 

10. A bedroom that is well illuminated and ventilated; 
that is in good repair; that is not a halfway, unfinished 
basement or attic; and that provides conditions for 
privacy through the use of dividers or furniture 
arrangements; 

11. A place to store youths' clothing and personal items; 

12. Sanitary toilet and bath facilities that are adequate 
for the number of residents; 

13. A safe and clean place for indoor and outdoor 
recreation; 

14. Adequate and comfortable furniture; 

15. Adequate laundry facilities or laundry services; 

16. A clean and pleasant dining area; and 

17. Adequate and nutritionally balanced meals. 

6 VAG 35-140-390. 
qualifications. 

Article 7. 
Boot Camps. 

Staff physical and psychological 

The boot camp shalf include in the qualifications for staff 
positions a statement of: 

1. The physical fitness level requirements for each staff 
position; and 

2. Any psychological assessment or evaluation required 
prior to employment. 

6 VAG 35-140-400. Juveniles' physical qualifications. 

The boot camp shalf have written policies and procedures 
thatgovem: 

1. Admission criteria, including the physical conditioning 
a youth must demonstrate to qualify for admission; and 
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2. Discharge, should a juvenile be physically unable to 
keep up with the program. 

6 VAG 35-140-410. Juveniles' nonparticipation. 

The boot camp shalf have procedures for dealing with 
youth who are not complying with boot camp program 
requirements. 

6 VAG 35-140-420. Program description. 

The boot camp shalf have a written program description 
that states: 

1. How youths' physical training, work assignment, 
education and vocational training and treatment program 
participation will be interrelated; 

2. The length of the boot camp program and the kind 
and duration of treatment and supervision that will be 
provided upon the juvenile's release from the residential 
program; 

3. Whether youth will be cycled through the program 
individually or in platoons; and 

4. The program's incentives and sanctions, including 
whether military or correctional discipline will be used; if 
military discipline is used, written procedures shalf 
specify what summary punishments are pennitted. 

PART Ill. 
STANDARDS FOR ALL SECURE FACILITIES. 

Article 1. 
General Requirements of Secure Facilities. 

6 VAG 35-140-430. Classification plan. 

Juveniles shalf be assigned to sleeping rooms and living 
units according to a plan that takes into consideration facility 
design, staffing levels, and behavior of individual juveniles 
and characteristics of the facility's juvenile population. 

6 VAG 35-140-440. Juvenile's physical examination. 

Within five days of admission, all juveniles who are not 
directly transferred from another secure juvenile residential 
facility shalf be medically examined by a qualified health care 
practitioner to detennine if the youth requires medical 
attention or poses a threat to the health of staff or other 
juveniles. 

6 VAG 35-140-450. Health authority. 

A physician, health administrator or health agency shalf be 
designated the health authority responsible for arranging all 
levels of health care, consistent with law and medical ethics. 

6 VAG 35-140-460. Medical space and equipment. 

There shalf be a central medical room with medical 
examination facilities equipped in consultation with the health 
authority. 

6 VAG 35-140-470. Juveniles' personal possessions. 

Juveniles' personal possessions sha/J be inventoried upon 
admission and either: 
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1. Securely stored during the juvenile's residence and 
returned upon release; 

2. Given to the juvenile's parents or guardians; or 

3. Shipped to the juvenile's last known address. 

6 VAG 35-140-480. Area and equipment restrictions. 

A. Written procedures shall govern access to all areas 
where food or utensils are stored. 

B. All security, maintenance, educational, recreational, 
culinary, and medical equipment shall be inventoried and 
controlled. 

C. Juveniles shall not be permitted to work in the detention 
home food service. 

6 VAG 35-140-490. Reading materials. 

Reading materials that are appropriate to residents' ages 
and levels of competency shall be available to all juveniles, 
and shall be coordinated by a designated person. 

6 VAG 35-140-500. Postdispositional detention. 

When a juvenile is ordered by a court, pursuant to§ 16.1-
248. 1 B of the Code of Virginia, into a facility that houses 
postdispositionally detained youth, the facility shall have a 
written plan with the court service unit to enable such youth 
to take part in one or more community treatment programs 
appropriate for their rehabilitation. 

6 VAG 35-140-510. Housing and activity areas. 

In sleeping rooms and activity areas, residents shall have 
access to fresh drinking water. 

6 VAG 35-140-520. Sleeping rooms in personal control units. 

There shall be no more than two juveniles in each room in 
personal control units. 

6 VAG 35-140-530. Outdoor recreation. 

There shall be a level, well-drained area in which residents 
are permitted to exercise daily, subject to weather conditions 
and facility security, behavior management and discipline 
procedures. 

6 VAG 35-140-540. Supervision of juveniles by staff. 

A. Staff shall provide 24-hour awake supervision seven 
days a week. 

B. In juvenile correctional centers, when both males and 
females are housed in the same living unit, at least one male 
and one female staff member shall be actively supervising at 
all times. 

C. In secure detention facilities, staff shall always be in 
plain view of staff of the opposite sex when entering an area 
occupied by juveniles of the opposite sex. 

6 VAG 35-140-550. Major rule violations. 

A. During the orientation to the facility, major rule 
violations .and the punishments for such violations shall be 
explained to the juvenile and documented by the juvenile's 
and staff member's signatures and date. 

B. Where a language or literacy problem exists which can 
lead to resident misunderstanding of facility rules and 
regulations, staff or a qualified person under the supervision 
of staff shall assist the resident. 

6 VAG 35-140-560. Due process. 

The secure facility shall have and follow procedures for: 

1. Reporting major rule violations to supervisory 
personnel; 

2. Conducting a timely, impartial investigation and 
hearing including provisions for the youth to participate in 
and to be represented at the hearing; 

3. Recording and notifying the parties of the hearing's 
findings and any action taken; 

4. Expunging all reference to the charges if the youth is 
found innocent; 

5. Reviewing the hearing record to ensure conformity 
with policy and regulations; and 

6. Permitting the juvenile to appeal the decision. 

6 VAG 35-140-570. Room confinement. 

A. Written procedures shall govern how and when 
juveniles may be confined within the facility 

B. If a juvenile in secure detention is confined to his room 
for more than 72 hours, the confinement shall be reported to 
the regional manager along with the steps being taken or 
planned to resolve the situation. 

C. If a juvenile in a juvenile correcNonal center is confined 
for more than 72 hours, the Chief of Operations for Juvenile 
Correctional Centers, or designee, must approve the 
continued confinement. 

6 VAG 35-140-580. Questioning of residents. 

No local, state or federal authority shall be permitted to 
question a resident without the permission of the committing 
agency. attorney, parent or guardian or other person standing 
in loco parentis. 

6 VAG 35-140-590. Searches of juveniles. 

Policy, procedure and practice shall provide that: 

1. Unreasonable searches and undue force are 
prohibited. 

2. Only qualified medical personnel conduct body cavity 
searches. 

3. Strip searches are performed by staff of the same sex 
as the resident. 

4. Any witness to a body cavity search or strip search is 
of the resident's sex. 

6 VAG 35-140-600. Main control center. 

Staff shall monitor and coordinate security, safety and 
communications systems from a main control center with 
restricted access 24 hours a day. 
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6 VAG 35-140-610. Communications systems. 

A. There shall be a communications system between the 
ma1n control center and living areas. 

B. The facility shall be able to provide communications in 
an emergency. 

C. A secure custody facility shall have a communications 
system linked to the community, and written procedures 
governing its use. 

6 VAG 35-140-620. Keys. 

A. Each key's current location shall be readily accounted 
for. 

B. Keys shall be identified 1n a manner appropriate to the 
level of security. 

C. Fire and emergency keys shall be instantly identifiable 
by sight and touch. 

D. There shall be different masters for the interior security 
and outer areas. 

E. Keys shall be kept secure at all times. 

6 VAG 35-140-630. Control of perimeter. 

There shall be a plan to control the perimeter by 
appropriate means to contain confined juvenHes and to 
prevent unauthorized access by the public. 

6 VAG 35-140-640. Escapes. 

The secure facility shall have and follow procedures 
regarding escapes and AWOLS. 

6 VAG 35-140-650. Transportation of detained youth. 

A. Detained juveniles shall be transported in accord with 
"Guidelines for Transporting Juveniles in Detention" issued 
by the board in accord with § 16. 1-254 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

B. When a juvenile is transported to the department from a 
detention home, all information pertaining to the youth's 
medical, behavioral and family problems shall be sent to the 
department (i) with the juvenile, if the home is given at least 
24 hours notice; or (ii) as soon as possible after the youth is 
transported, if such notice 18 not given. 

6 VAG 35-140-660. Chemical agents. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide for a 
progressive response to juvenile behavior which at a 
minimum begins with verbal calming and delineates when 
physical, mechanical or chemical restraints may be used, 
including documentation requirements. 

B. Written policy shall restrict the use of a chemical agent 
only to instances of justifiable protection of residents and staff 
and shall prohibit the use of any chemical agent as a means 
of pumshment. 

C. Only those chemical agents that have been approved 
by the board shall be permitted in the facility. There shall be 
a written description, including the name and chemical 
analysis, of the chemical agent to be maintained for use. 
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Written procedure shall prohibit the use of any other chemical 
agent except one that has the same analysis and 
composition. 

D. Written procedure and practice shall require the safe 
and secure storage of the chemical agent and shall specify: 

1. Which staff have access to and are authorized to use 
the chemical agent; 

2. The circumstances under which staff members may 
carry the chemical agent on their person; and 

3. That only properly trained staff may use the chemical 
agent. A program of training shall include at least: 

a. An understanding of the circumstances under 
which the chemical agent may be used; 

b. An overview of the chemical agent's symptoms and 
their duration; the chemical agent's medical and 
physiological effects; and the requirements for 
storage, maintenance and replacement; 

c. How to properly use the chemical agent; 

d. Decontamination procedures; and 

e. First aid, postexposure observation for nonmedical 
staff, and treatment. 

E. Written procedure and practice shall require periodic 
inspection of the chemical agent consistent with the 
scheduled inspection of other security devices, and must 
provide for the disposal of outdated canisters as required by 
the manufacturer. 

F. Written procedure must specify the decontamination 
steps to be followed after the situation is stabilized and the 
requirements for postexposure observation. At a minimum it 
shall include close monitoring of the subject's breathing for 24 
hours and the provision of emergency medical treatment, if 
needed. 

G. Written procedure shall provide for immediate reporting 
of the use of the chemical agentto the facility administrator or 
designee, and the completion of a department reportable 
incident form. 

6 VAG 35-140-670. Mechanical restraints. 

A. Only restraints approved by the board shall be 
permitted in the facility. 

B. Restraints shall be kept at a designated location. 

C. When transporting or moving juveniles, the use of 
mechanical restraints shall be in accord with written 
procedures. 

D. The approval of the facility director or designee shall be 
obtained immediately upon using restraints in an emergency 
situation. 

E. Restraints shall never be applied as punishment. 

F. Juveniles shall not be restrained to a fixed object. 
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G. Mechanical restraints sha/1 be used only to protect 
persons or property or prevent escapes after other efforts to 
control the situation have failed, and in accordance with law. 

H. Mechanical restraints used sha/1 be the feast restrictive 
needed to control the behavior. 

I. No juvenile shall be restrained for longer than necessaty 
to regain control of his behavior. 

J. Each use of mechanical restraints, except when used to 
transport a juvenile, shalf be recorded in the youth's case fife 
or in a central tog book. 

6 VAG 35-140-680. Training required to use mechanical 
restraints. 

If a facility uses mechanical restraints, all staff who are 
authorized to use restraints shalf receive department
approved training in their use, including how to check the 
youth's circulation and how to check for injuries; only properly 
trained staff shalf use restraints. 

6 VAG 35-140-690. Monitoring restrained juveniles. 

When a youth is mechanically restrained, staff shalf 
provide for the youth's reasonable comfort and ensure the 
youth's access to water, meals and toilet, and either: 

1. Check on the youth at feast evety 15 minutes, and 
more often if the youth's behavior warrants; or 

2. Keep the youth under constant visual supervision 
along an uninterrupted line of sight, either directly, or 
through windows, or via video monitoring. 

6 VAG 35-140-700. 
professional. 

Consultation with mental health 

A. When a youth is restrained for more than two hours 
cumulatively in any 24-hour period, staff shalf make and 
document a determination, arrived at in accordance with 
policies and procedures, as to whether a mental health 
problem is indicated. 

B. If a mental health problem is indicated, staff shalf 
document that they have consulted with a licensed mental 
health professional or the focal community services board. 

Article 2. 
Wilderness Work Camps. 

6 VAG 35-140-710. Wilderness work camps. 

The wilderness work camp sha/1 have a written statement 
describing: 

1. Its intended juvenile offender population; 

2. How youths' work assignment, education and 
vocational training and treatment program participation 
will be interrelated; 

3. The length of the wilderness work camp program and 
the kind and duration of treatment and supervision that 
will be provided upon the juvenile's release from the 
residef!lial program; and 

4. The program's incentives and sanctions. 

Article 3. 
JuvenUe Correctional Centers. 

6 VAG 35-140-720. Coordination with court service unit staff. 

A. Treatment staff at the reception and diagnostic center 
and at each juvenile correctional center shalf notify each 
youth's probation or parole officer of scheduled staffings and 
treatment team meetings to review the youth's progress. 

B. The facility's treatment staff and the probation or parole 
officer taking part in the treatment team meeting shall: 

1. Review the youth's service plan and adjust as 
needed; 

2. Sign the reviewed service plan; and 

3. Send a copy to the reception and diagnostic center. 

C. Treatment staff shall send the court service unit 
progress reports on each youth at feast once evety 60 days. 

6 VAG 35-140-730. Post orders or shift duties. 

The superintendent or designee shalf issue post orders or 
shift duties that provide details for cartying out daily 
operations. The post orders or shift duties shalf be submitted 
to the Chief of Operations for Juvenile Correctional Centers, 
or designee, prior to implementation. 

6 VAG 35-140-740. Population count. 

There shalf be a system for each shift to count residents 
and notify appropriate staff of any changes in resident 
population. All housing moves, school and work 
assignments, admissions and releases shall be reflected on a 
daily master count sheet. 

6 VAG 35-140-750. Institutional operating procedures. 

Institutional operating procedures shalf be in place that are 
consistent with standard operating procedures that have 
been approved by the Chief of Operations for Juvenile 
Correctional Centers. 

6 VAG 35-140-760. Transfer file. 

A. A separate transfer file shalf be kept for each youth, 
documenting all treatment and significant events. All transfer 
files shall be kept current and in a unifonn manner. 

B. An exact copy of all material added to the transfer file 
shall be sent to the reception and diagnostic center for 
inclusion in the youth's master fife. 

6 VAG 35-140-770. Privately operated juvenile correctional 
centers. 

In addition to the other requirements of juvenile 
correctional centers, privately operated juvenile correctional 
centers shalf: 

1. House only juveniles who have been committed to the 
department and who have been properly transferred to 
the facility by the department, unless otherwise specified 
by contract with the department; 

2. Follow the department's case management 
procedures and practices; and 
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3. Provide a written summary of a resident's behavior 
and other significant observations to the department 
upon request. 

6 VAG 35-140-780. Junior ROTC program. 

Each Junior ROTC program shall have a written 
description of the program that states: • 

1. Criteria juveniles must meet to enter and remain in 
the program; 

2. How military discipline, including summary 
punishments, will be applied; and 

3. Criteria and procedures for terminating a juvenile's 
participation in the program. 

6 VAG 35-140-790. Agreements governing juvenile 
industries work programs. 

A. If the department enters into an agreement with a public 
or private entity for the operation of a work program pursuant 
to § 66-25. 1 of the Code of Virginia, the agreement shall: 

1. Comply with all applicable federal and state laws and 
regulations, including but not limited to the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (29 USC § 201 et seq.), child labor laws, 
workers' compensation insurance laws, and the 
Standards for the Interdepartmental Regulation of 
Residential Facilities for ChJJdren relatli1g to work and 
employment; 

2. State the length of the agreement and the criteria by 
which it may be extended or terminated; 

3. Specify where juveniles will work and, if not at a 
juvenile correctional center, the security arrangements at 
the work site; 

4. Summarize the educational, vocational or job training 
benefits to youth. 

B. The agreement shall address how juveniles will be 
hired and supervised, including: 

1. The application and selection process; 

2. The qualifications required of youth hired; 

3. A requirement that there be a job description for each 
juvenile's position; 

4. Evaluation of each youth's job related behaviors and 
attitudes, attendance and quality of work; and 

5. Whether and how either party may terminate a 
youth's participation. 

C. The agreement shall address youths' compensation 
including: 

1. Whether juveniles are to be paid directly by the 
outside entity or through the department; and 

2. If applicable, whether any deductions shall be made 
from the juveniles' compensation for subsistence 
payments, restitution to victims, etc. 

D. As applicable, the agreement shall specify: 
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1. That accurate records be kept of the work program's 
finances, materials inventories, and youths' hours of 
work, and that such records be subject to inspection by 
either party and by an independent auditor,· 

2. How the project's goods or services will be marketed; 

3. How proceeds from the project will be collected and 
distributed to the parties; 

4. Which party is responsible for providing: 

a. The materials to be worked on; 

b. The machinery to be used; 

c. Technical training and supervision in the use of 
equipment or processes; 

d. Utilities; 

e. Transportation of raw materials and finished goods; 
and 

f. Disposal of waste generated in the work project. 

INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

"Guidelines for Transporting Juveniles in Detention," Board of 
Youth and Family Services, June 13, 1991. 

VA.R. Doc No. R97-371; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:48 a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-60-10 et seq. Minimum 
Standards for Virginia Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Development Act Grant Programs (amending 6 VAC 35-
60-10, 6 VAC 35-60-20, 6 VAC 35-60-40, 6 VAC 35-60-50, 6 
VAC 35-60-60, 6 VAC 35·60-170, 6 VAC 35-60-180, 6 VAC 
35-60-190, 6 VAC 35-60-280, 6 VAC 35-60-290, 6 VAC 35-
60-320, 6 VAC 35-60-330, 6 VAC 35-60-380, 6 VAC 35-60-
390, 6 VAC 35-60-400, 6 VAC 35-60-410, 6 VAC 35-60-440, 
6 VAC 35-60-450, 6 VAC 35-60-460, 6 VAC 35-60-480, 6 
VAC 35-60-490, 6 VAC 35-60-500, 6 VAC 35-60-580, and 6 
VAC 35-60-600; adding 6 VAC 35-60-71, 6 VAC 35-60-215, 
6 VAC 35-60-235, 6 VAC 35-60-495, and 6 VAC 35-60-605; 
repealing 6 VAC 35-60-30, 6 VAC 35-60-70 through 6 VAC 
35-60-160, 6 VAC 35-60-200 through 6 VAC 35-60-270, 6 
VAC 35-60-300, 6 VAC 35-60-31 0, 6 VAC 35-60-340 
through 6 VAC 35-60-370, 6 VAC 35-60-420, 6 VAC 35-60-
430, 6 VAC 35-60-470, 6 VAC 35-60-510 through 6 VAC 35-
60-570, 6 VAC 35-60-590, and 6 VAC 35-60-610 through 6 
VAC 35-60-670). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 66-10, 66-27 and 66-28 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: NIA - Public comments may be 
submitted until June 13, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: The Code of Virginia is the foundation for the 
development of Minimum Standards for Delinquency 
Prevention Programs. Section 66-28 of the Code of Virginia 
directs the State Board of Juvenile Justice to prescribe 
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policies governing applications for grants and standards for 
the operation of programs developed and implemented under 
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development Act grants. 

Section 66-10 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the board to 
promulgate regulations to carry out the provisions of Title 66. 

Purpose: To prescribe policies governing applications for 
Virginia Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development 
grants and standards for the operation of offices on youth 
and "to promote efficiency and economy in the delivery of 
youth services and to provide support to localities seeking to 
respond positively to the growing rate of juvenile 
delinquency." Objectives: 

1. To simplify and streamline the regulations, reducing 
mandates wherever possible; 

2. To reflect the change in focus of office on youth 
programs to work more closely with court service units; 
and 

3. To encourage local autonomy and flexibility in 
addressing juvenile crime. 

These standards are intended to protect the public's safety 
and welfare by providing guidance for programs to prevent 
juvenile delinquency and intervene early in the cases of 
juveniles brought before the court. 

Substance: 

1. Standards that essentially restate the Code of Virginia 
are deleted as unnecessary (e.g., 6 VAC 35-60-30 
duplicates§ 66-34 of the Code of Virginia; 6 VAC 35-60-
540 duplicates § 66-35 of the Code of Virginia and 
unnecessarily specifies what a "linking mechanism" must 
include; 6 VAC 35-60-550 duplicates § 66-35 (1) of the 
Code of Virginia). 

2. A number of standards are re-written for clarity and 
accuracy, without changing the substance of the 
standards. 

4. Standards specifying the responsibilities of policy
making boards and standards specifying the 
responsibilities of advisory boards are replaced by a 
single new standard which states that "the 
responsibilities of the Youth Services Citizens Board 
shall be delineated in writing in a form approved by the 
loc~l governing body." 

5. The standard regarding job descriptions and 
knowledge, skills and abilities, is amended; 6 VAC 35-
60-210 is deleted as an unnecessary elaboration on 6 
VAC 35-60-215; 6 VAC 35-60-220, requiring that staff 
have the knowledge, skills and abilities needed for their 
positions, is deleted as redundant of 6 VAC 35-60-215. 

6. 6 VAC 35-60-230, requiring that Office on Youth 
salaries be equitable with comparable occupations in the 
locality, is deleted. 

7. Standards prescribing the kind of personnel policy 
manuals to be issued by each type of citizen board, are 
replaced by a single new standard that states simply: 
"Staff of the Office on Youth shall be governed by, and 

have ready access to, written personnel policies and 
procedures." 

8. Standards specifying a minimum number of annual 
training hours for full time and part time staff, are 
deleted. 6 VAC 35-60-290 continues to require an 
annual "program of training with defined objectives 
relating to the job description, the Biennial Operating 
Plan" and the Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Development Plan. 

9. 6 VAC 35-60-320 is amended to require the Youth 
Citizen Services Board to review and comment on, but 
not approve, the Office on Youth's annual budget. 

10. 6 VAC 35-60-340 and 6 VAC 35-60-350, specifying 
requirements for financial recordkeeping, and 6 VAC 35-
60-370, requiring an independent audit by a CPA, are 
deleted as unnecessarily going beyond the requirement 
of§ 66-31 B of the Code of Virginia that "Each county 
and city receiving moneys under this chapter shall keep 
records of receipts and disbursements thereof which 
records shall be open for audit and evaluation by the 
appropr"1ate state authorities." 

11. 6 VAC 35-60-360, requiring bonding of all members 
of the Youth Services Citizens Board and Office on 
Youth staff who handle funds, is deleted. Localities may 
still elect to bond such persons. 

12. Standards 6 VAC 35-60-420, requiring an annual 
self-evaluation by the Youth Citizens Services Board, 
and 6 VAC 35-60-430, requiring documentation of the 
self-evaluation, are deleted. Self-evaluation is left to the 
discretion of the locality. 

13. 6 VAC 35-60-450, requiring an assessment of needs 
of youth in the community, is amended to delete the 
specific requirements to survey agency representatives' 
opinions, public opinion, and youth and to analyze 
archival data. The methodology for the needs 
assessment is left to the locality. 

14. 6 VAC 35-60-460 is amended to include the court 
service unit as an agency to be involved in developing 
the Biennial Plan. 

15. 6 VAC 35-60-470, overly prescribes the 
requirements for the Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Development Needs Assessment and Plan, and so is 
deleted. 

16. 6 VAC 35-60-490 is amended to require that a 
majority of the objectives in the Biennial Operating Plan 
be based on the needs of juveniles as identified by the 
Court Service Unit·, and new standard 6 VAC 35-60-495 
requires that a majority of services address the needs of 
juveniles who are eligible to receive CSU services. 

17. 6 VAG 35-60-510 and 6 VAC 35-60-520 are deleted 
as unnecessarily prescribing the contents of the Biennial 
Operating Plan. 

18. 6 VAC 35-60-530 through 6 VAC 35-60-570, dealing 
with various aspects of community involvement by the 
office on youth, are deleted. The first three standards 
restate § 66-35 of the Code of Virginia (and 6 VAC 35-
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60-530 also unnecessarily requires legislative efforts by 
the Youth SeiVices Citizen Board). 6 VAC 35-60-560 
(requiring letters of understanding) and 6 VAC 35-60-570 
(requiring telephone or in-person availability of the Office 
on Youth 40 hours per week) are unnecessarily 
prescriptive. 

• 
19. 6 VAC 35-60-580 is amended to suggest direct 
seiVice categories appropriate for offices on youth, and 
to require specific elements in a written justification for 
such seiVices. 6 VAC 35-60-590 is deleted as being 
unnecessarily prescriptive of the documentation already 
required by amended standard 6 VAC 35-60-580. 6 VAC 
35-60-605 requires that all direct seiVices provided by 
the Office on Youth be governed by regulations issued 
by the state board, or be approved by the department's 
regional office pending promulgation of such regulations. 

20. 6 VAC 35-60-600 is amended for clarity, and 
includes a new requirement that all seiVices be provided 
by persons who are appropriately licensed or certified. 

21. Standards governing case management procedures 
are deleted as unnecessarily prescriptive. Proposed 
Standards for Nonresidential SeiVices Available to the 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court will set 
case management requirements. 6 VAC 35-60-670, 
requiring minimum number of hours training hours 
annually for counselors, is deleted as unnecessary, 
since professional service providers must meet the 
licensing requirements of their profession, including 
training. 

22. As a result of the simplification of the standards, a 
number of definitions are no longer needed and are 
proposed to be deleted from the regulation. 

23. Titles or headings are amended throughout the 
document. 

Issues: The primary advantages for the public are greater 
flexibility in determining the structure and activities of a 
locality's delinquency prevention and youth development 
programs. There are no known disadvantages for the public. 

The primary advantages to the agency are reduced 
paperwork as a result of simplifying the regulation and 
greater coordination among offices on youth and court 
service units. There are no known disadvantages to the 
agency. 

Estimated Impact: 

Projected number of persons affected: In May 1996 there 
were 46 offices on youth salVing 56 localities. Each office 
had a director, some also had a full-time or part-time support 
person, and is directed by a commission of 10-12 persons in 
accordance with law. While programs and seiVices vary 
dramatically from locality to locality, potentially the entire 
population of Virginia under the age of 18 is affected 
indirectly by the adoption of these standards. 

Projected costs for implementation and compliance: The 
department's regulatory enforcement operations ranged 
between approximately $230,000 and $260,000 for the past 
four years. Approximately 10% of this cost, or $24,000, is 
attributable to the regulation of Delinquency Prevention and 
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Youth Development Act Grant Programs. Since the 
proposed revised standards eliminate many of the procedural 
requirements of the old standards, the cost to the locality of 
complying with this regulation is essentially the same as the 
cost of complying with the requirements of §§ 66-27 through 
66-35 of the Code of Virginia, which authorize delinquency 
prevention and youth development programs. These costs 
are paid for by Virginia Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Development Grants, which are funded by the General 
Assembly. 

Identity of any localities particularly affected: none. 

has analyzed the economic i 
regulation in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic effects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The proposed 
regulation amends current regulations governing applications 
for Virginia Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development 
grants, and operating standards for Virginia's Offices on 
Youth. The amendments contained in the proposed 
regulation can be roughly grouped into two categories: 

• Those that constitute "housekeeping" changes (e.g., 
removing language that simply reiterates sections of the 
Virginia Code and clarifying existing language in the 
regulation); and 

• Those that remove or simplify requirements in the 
current regulation judged to be overly prescriptive or 
intrusive (e.g., replacing detailed requirements for 
personnel manuals with the simple requirement that 
"Staff of the Office of Youth shall be governed by, and 
have ready access to, written personnel policies and 
procedures," and deleting minimum training 
requirements for counselors because such professionals 
must already meet the training requirements of their 
licensing boards). 

Estimated Economic Impact. The most likely economic effect 
of the proposed amendments would be a reduction in 
regulatory costs. By deleting several overly detailed and 
prescriptive requirements contained in the current regulation, 
the proposed regulation should reduce clerical and other 
costs incurred by Virginia's Offices of Youth in complying with 
regulatory mandates. It would be costs prohibitive for DPB to 
determine the precise magnitude of this cost reduction 
however. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects Virginia's 46 Offices of Youth 
and their clientele. 
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Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed regulation 
is not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the primary 
economic effect of the proposed amendments to current 
regulations governing minimum standards for Virginia 
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development Act Grant 
Programs will be a reduction in the clerical and other costs 
incurred by Virginia's Offices of Youth in complying with 
regulatory mandates. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department and 
Board of Juvenile Justice concur in the economic impact 
analysis prepared by the Department of Planning and Budget. 

Summant: 

This revision of an existing regulation simplifies the 
operating standards for Virginia's Offices on Youth. The 
goal of the revised regulation is "to promote efficiency 
and economy in the delivery of youth services and to 
provide support to localities seeking to respond positively 
to the growing rate of juvenile delinquency." 
Consequently, proposed amendments simplify and 
streamline the regulation, reducing mandates wherever 
possible; reflect the change in focus of office on youth 
programs to work more closely with court service units; 
and encourage focal autonomy and flexibility in 
addressing juvenile crime. 

Preface: 

In 1970, the Delinquency Prevention Service was 
established in recognition of the need to reduce the 
number of institutionalized children by preventing their 
contact with the Virginia Juvenile Justice System. The 
program was founded on several assumptions: 

1. While individuals are responsible for their decisions 
and behaviors, factors contribu1ing to juvenile 
delinquency are to be found, in large part, in conditions 
and situations that exist in every community. 

2. If these conditions and situations are to be changed, 
there must be a coordinated and systematic effort by 
each community to identify those which need to be 
modified. 

3. The involvement of citizens as well as professionals 
in this process will help assure that each locality will 
make maximum utilization of existing services before 
new programs are developed. 

4. The goal should be to create an environment which 
will provide for the positive and wholesome development 
of youth. 

In 1974, the Virginia General Assembly enacted 
legislation officially delegating the responsibility for a 
delinquency prevention and youth development program 

to the Department of Corrections. This was followed in 
1979 by the Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Development Act which provided funds for the operation 
of community-based delinquency prevention programs. 
The Department of Youth Services became responsible 
for this program July 1, 1990, when Youth Services was 
separated from the Department of Corrections. Although 
these standards must be met by those receiving Act 
funds, they can also be used by other communities as 
guidelines for developing a delinquency prevention and 
youth development program. Within the minimum 
requirements of these standards, each community is free 
to develop new and innovative approaches to 
delinquency prevention. 

A program's Youth Services Citizen Board derives its 
authority from its city council or board of supervisors. 
Therefore, city councils or boards of supeNisors are to 
define the relationship of the Youth Services Citizen 
Board to its staff, the Office on Youth. Local governing 
bodies are not limited in their discretion in determining 
what form of Youth Services Citizen Board is appropriate 
for their locality. 

The Code of Virginia is the foundation for the 
development of Minimum Standards for Delinquency 
Prevention Programs. Section 66-28 of the Code of 
Virginia directs the State Board of Juvenile Justice to 
prescribe policies governing applications for grants and 
standards for the operation of programs developed and 
implemented under Delinquency Prevention and Youth 
Development Act grants. The State Board of Juvenile 
Justice is authorized to monitor the activities of the 
department and its effectiveness in implementing the 
policies of the board as specified by§ 66-10 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

The Board of Juvenile Justice will certify all Virginia 
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development Act 
grant programs in accordance with the certification 
process adopted by the Board of Juvenile Justice. 

CHAPTER 60. 
MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR VIRGINIA DELINQUENCY 

PREVENTION AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ACT GRANT 
PROGRAMS. 

PART I. 
INHWDlJCTimJ. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

6 VAG 35-60-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

'~4-fimiRistrative MamJDi" RlOaAs a written Boct;JRlOAt whicR 
oentains pelicies, pFOso8.ures, R.tles aREI re§ulatleRs, er etRer 
eperatiR§J instrt;Jctions fer a Youth ~ervices Citizen BoarEI or 
Offiee oR YoYth. 

"Biennial Operating Plan" means a written plan, covering 
two fiscal years, setting forth measurable goals and 
objectives fer a two year ~erioo (two fiseal years) whish will 
aeeom~lish the §Oal of for developing, coordinating, and 
evaluating youth services. The Biennial Operating Plan is to 
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be based primarily on the six-year Delinquency Prevention 
and Youth Development Nee~s AssessrneAt aA~ Plan. 

"Cemm~Rity" FAeaAS t~e ~artie"lar Gity SF GS"Aty SF 
ssrn~iAatisA ttlereef wRiGR a Ye"tR Servises CitizeA Bear~ 
sefVeS. 

"CeiJRSefiRg f2laR" means a written statOFllent Of oejeotives 
aA~ §sals, servises te ~e reA~ere~. i<leAti~satisA ef servise 
~re·.'irJer, aA~ tirnetaele fer ttle aesemplistlrneAt sf ttle 
ei>jestives aA~ §sals. 

"Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development NeetJs 
AssessmeRt ami Plan" means a document, developed every 
six years, which analyzes the problems, opportunities and 
conditions of youth and concludes with a plan of action to 
meet identified needs. 

"Direct service" means Office on Youth staff or assigned 
Youth Services Citizen Board members or both providing 
substantial person-to-person contact with youth or families or 
both for purposes of instructional or skills development 
training. 

"D-irest senifees ssooseiiRfJ" means a one to one or §rOtlf3 

relatisASAi~ iA'/91\'iA§ a traiAee GS"Aselsr aA~ feG"SiA§ SA 
serne as~ests sf a slieAt's atij"strneAt, eevels~FAeAtal, er 
Geaision makin§ nee8s. 

"FtmstioRal t4lefffiR§' Affor:eemeRf" means a wAtton 
~sG"FAeAt iA~isatiA§ aA iAteAt 0A ttle ~art sf aA a§eAsy er 
sr§aAizatisA er iA~ivi~"al te s"~~ert, seer~iAate aRe 
ooo~erate Y.'ith, refer te, receive referrals froFR, f3FOvitle a 
::esoYrce or seriioe, serve an a tasl( force or semmittee, eta. 

"GeReFa!,l]' 866f)fJf:eEI 8660lJR#R€J {3FiR$!es" FAOOAS tAo 
senventions, r~;~les, f3FOGCdllres, or !')Finoif3les neccssar:y to 
~efiAe asse~te~ asss"AtiA§ ~rastiee at a ~artie"lar tirne. 

"Ge~·emmeRt ageneies" meaRs an administrative division 
sf state er Is sal §svemrneAt. 

"K-Rew!edge, skH.f.s, aRfl abilities f!tJa!ifiea#eRs" means tAe 
sriteria w~ieR set ferth t~e eJ<pestatisAs sf a ~esitisA Eferrnerly 
a correlative to eEit:Jcation or mq::JOrience qualifications or 
be#lf, 

"Local governing body" means llle a city council or county 
board of supervisors, res~estively. MaRy §svemrneAtal 
services in Virginia are regionalized to SOF\'O more tl=lan one 
§sverAFAeAtal j"ris~istisA. Any Youth Services Citizen Board 
and Office on Youth ~esi§Ae<l te previae re§isAalizee that 
provides services to more than one governmental jurisdiction 
must have the endorsement and support of all affected 
governing bodies. 

"Locality" means the city, county or combination thereof 
setved by a Youth Setvices Citizen Board. 

"Office on Youth" means the staff and the place of 
business of the staff of the Youth Services Citizen Board. 

"On-site status report" means the semi-annual written 
report completed by the department's regional office staff 
based on a visit to the office on youth to review progress on 
the office's Biennial Operating Plan. 
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"PerseRRel Pelley MaRI:lal" moans a written Elos~:;Jment 

wRist. GsAtaies the GsAeitisAs sf ern~leyrneAt iAGIOOiF!!! 
~elisies, ~reeee"res, ces~sAsi~ilities aRe ~eAefits fer 
ern~leyees sf aA Offise eA Ye"tR. 

"P-Rmary p,ceveRf:ieR" FReans tl=le active J3FOCess of creating 
GSA~itisAS ttlat ~rernete ttle well eeiA§ sf ~ee~le. It 
eAssm~asses astivities wRist. im~ast systems WAiGh afltlreGs 
ca~:;JSOS ratAer tl=lan SYFflFJtOFRS. PriFRary J3revention FJFOFRotes 
pssiti'le )'9~1~ rJevelepFAeAt eefere eeiiAq~eAG)' 8GG~.'S. 
Service OFJtions of J3riFR3F)' J3re"ention inci~:;Jde soFRFRI:Jnity 
assessFRent, J3lanning, sommunity organization, comm~:;Jnity 
ee"satisA, 8F§aAizatishal eevels~meAt, GSAS~ItatisA, traiAiA§, 
~areAt e~~satisA, aeveeasy fer s~aA§es iA ssR~itieAs, 
ern~leyrneAt eevels~FAeAt, le§islatisA eevele~rneAt. 

"PriRGif3a/ aflmiRislrative effiser" rneaAs ttle iAeivie"al (i.e., 
sity maAa§er sr ss"Aty a~FAiAistrater) wtle is a~~siAtee aRe 
~aie ~y a lssal §evemiA§ ~e~y te irn~lemeAt its eesisisAs. 

"Rr:ogram ef pld/3!ie efi.I:JeatieR" means a 13lanned o}ferall 
a~~reastl te ~reviee iAfsrrnatisA ts IRe ~"~lis relatee te ttle 
Aeees sf ys"t~. Prs§rarn <lees Ast rneaA a siA§Ie astivity, ~"t 
"'"lti~le types sf astivities. 

"&elf el'a/!lalieR" rneaAs ttle assessrneAt teat a Ye"tR 
Servises CitizeA Beare ~erlsrrns at least sese a fiseal year sf 
its ~erlsrFAaAee aRe ~rs§rarn. Serne lasters te iAsl"ee iR ttle 
self eval~atieA are the relew3AGy sf t~e Ye"t~ Servises 
CitizeAs Bsare/Offise sA Ye"tR PFs§ram; ttle ~erlerrnaAee sf 
ttle Ye"tl' Servises CitizeA Bear~'s/Offise sA Ye"ttl's 
~re§rarn; IRe ~erferrnaese sf IRe staff; IRe f"A~iA§ sf IRe 
Ye"tR Servises CitizeA 8eare/Offise sA Ye"tR aA~ its 
~re§rarn; ttle sr§aAizatisA, res~sAsi~ilities, aRrJ f"AetisAiA§ sf 
t~e Ye"tR Servises CitizeA Beare, aRe ttle Ye"tR SeP'iees 
CitizeA Beare aA~ Offise eA Ye"ttl relatisAsRi~s aRe 
eele§atee res~SASi~ilities. 

"SerAee ageRey" means a J31:l91ic or 13rivate l:l~;.~man service 
SF j"VeAile j"stise sr§aAizatisA er a§eAGY WAiGA priFAaFily 
aeeresses t~e Aeees sf ys"tR aRe farnilies. 

"Yo~tll &e,n,'iees Gi#zeR Bearfi" rneaAS aA er§aAizatisA sf 
sitizeAs sreatee ~y le§islative astisA sf ttle lesal §svemiA§ 
13eey er beeies Is ~e res~sAsi~le fer ~IaRAiA§ aA~ 
Gssr~iAatisA aA~ ettler f"AstisAs relative te t~e S)'SteA'l sf 
ye"tR servises iA ttle ssrnFA"Aity. 

"Sponsoring locality" means the locality that is the fiscal 
agent or administrator of the grant. 

PART II. 
YOUTH SERVICES CITIZEN BOARD ADMINISTRATION. 

Article 1. 
Powers, Appointment, and Qualifications of Members. 

6 VAC 35-60-20. Esta~lishmeAt sf Ye"tR Servises CitizeA 
Seal4 Ordinance required. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board shall be established by 
an ordinance or resolution of the leGal governing body or 
bodies of a one or more locality in accordance with §§ 66-29 
and 66-34 of the Code of Virginia, and shall derive its 
authority from, and be administered by the local governing 
body or bodies. TRe ereiAaAse er resel"tisA stlall ~e iA 
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asse;daRse with §§ eE! 29 thm~gh E!e 3§ sf ti'le Csae sf 
\/ifglr-11% 

6 VAC 35-60-30. A~~siRtmeAt el Ye"th Servises CitizeA 
Soaf<l memt>er. (Repealed.) 

The membeFs ef the Ye"th Seflliees CiY>eA Beard, a 
majority sf wham shall be sitizeAs whe are net employee t>y 
govommenl sr servise agensies ana who are nst elestea 
gevemmeRt elllsials, shall be appeintea t>y the lesal 
geverning esay er beaies. 1\t least ene member shall be 
lleJow the age sf 18 years. 

6 VAC 35-60-40. length ef appeintment. Terms. 

Terms of Youth Services Citizen Board members shall be 
"l'fl<l;,n\ea lor a term ef ne less than three years aRe Ret mere 
#!an five years; appeiRtments shall be staggered, as 
determined by the participating locality or localities, and 
provide for continuity. Ye"th members shall serve one year 
terms am:J may be reappointea as eligible. 

6 VAC 35-60-50. PrehibitioAs OA ap~eiAtment. Restrictions. 

No title, position or agency shall be appointed to the Youth 
Services Citizen Board. 

6 VAG 35-60-60. Elestien Officers and bylaws. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board shall elect its own 
officers and establish its own bylaws. 

Article 2. 
Responsibilities of Youth Services Citizen Boards: Poliey 

MakiAg BoaFds. 

6 VAG 35-60-70. Res~eAsibilities of YoHth SeFIIiees Citi~en 
&ar4 (Repealed.) 

+11e YeHIR Sep,•iees Citizen BeaF<l s11all be ms~ensie!e for 
&Hj3ei'Jision ana aaministFatien of the Olllse OR Ye~th. 

6 VAG 35-60-71. 
responsibilities. 

Youth Services Citizen Board 

The responsibilities of the Youth Services Citizen Board 
shall be delineated in writing in a form approved by the local 
governing body. 

6 VAG 35-60-80. !loaFs appFoval. (Repealed.) 

+11e Yo"th Services CitizeA Beare sl1all hiFe the 
adminis\raleF loF the Offiee en Ye~th and shall a~pcove the 
IBUewi-rlff. 

1. The n~mileF of staff feF the Olllse en Yo"th; 

-2. ';VritteA jel3 Eieserlf)tieAs; aAd 

3. WFitten miAim~m knowledge, sl<ills, ane aililities 
q<;ali!leatiens. 

6 VAG 35-60-90. Fliring of staff. (Repealed.) 

T+1e-¥euth Services Citizen Beare shall eelegate, in writing 
18-#\e asminis\Fa\eF of the Olllee OA Youth' auti'lority for the 
llirin§ of staff. 

6 VAG 35-60-100. l'.dministmti•.•e man~al. (Repealed.) 

The Yo"!h Servises Citizen Beare shall tJe res~onsible fer 
E!evB19J0ing OF adapting and maintaiAing a •NFitten 

aaministcative man"al whish shall inel~ee policies, 
preeea~Fes, and g"iaelines fer the Olllee oR Ye"th. This 
man"al shall be availaille to all Olllee en Youth staff. 

6 VAG 35-60-110. Delegation of aaministFative a"thority. 
(Repealed.) 

The Ye"th Servises Citizen Beard shall estaslish or aaopt 
written pelisies, loF the Off;,ee en Yeuti'l aemiAistFaleF, relating 
te aelegation of administrative a~thority. 

6 VAG 35-60-120. Cen!liet of interest. (Repealed.) 

The Ye"th Servises Citizen Bears shall esta~lish or aaopt 
written peliey whis~ wohibits Youth Servises Citizen Boars 
membeFs ana Olllee on Ye"th staff from "sing t~eiF elllsial 
position to see"'" privileges lor themselves or ethers ana 
fFsm engaging in astivities that sonstiMe een~ist of inteFest. 

Artiste ~-
Respensi~ilities of Ye"th Servises Citizen Seards; Aavisory 

BeaFas. 

6 VAG 35-60-130. 
(Repealed.) 

~eP:\sien ana aEI.FRinistration. 

The Youth Services Citizen 8oan:J shall assist the pFinsipal 
a8ministrative oflleer in the S8peFVisioA aRB aaministratiOA sf 
the Olllee en Yeutn. 

6 VAG 35-60-140. Estalllishment of staff ~ualifieatiens. 
(Repealed.) 

The Yo"th Servises Citizen Bean:J shall assist the principal 
aaministmtive ellleer in estaslishifl§-for the Offiee en Ye"th 
the fallowing: 

1. The n~mller of staff; 

2. 'A'ritten joB dessriptions; aAEl 

3. V'.'ritten minirne~FR lmowledge, skills, and aBillties 
~"alifieatiens. 

6 VAG 35-60-150. Fliring a! Offiee en Youth a£lministrater. 
(Repealed.) 

The Ye"th Servises Citizen Beare shall ~artisipate in the 
hiring of the aeministrater of the Offise on Ye"th. 

6 VAG 35-60-160. Pelisies, ~rasea"res, ana g~iaelines. 

(Repealed.) 

The ~rinsi~al administrative offiser shall se res~ensisle feF 
develo(3ing ami maintaining a wrltteA m:lFRinistrati,':e mamml 
whish shall inel"ae ~olisies, prasea"FOs, ana §"iaelines fer 
the Offise en Ye"th. This man~al shall ee available to all 
Olllee on Yo~th staff. 

PART Ill. 
OFFICE ON YOUTH ADMINISTRATION. 

Article 1. 
Goals and Objectives. 

6 VAG 35-60-170. Implementation of strategies. 

The Office on Youth shall implement the strategies to 
accomplish the goals and objectives as established and 
authorized in the Ye"th Services Citizen 8earEI Biennial 
Operating Plan. 
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Article 2. 
Personnel and Operations. 

6 VAC 35-60-180. F~ll time aaministFater. Director. 

The Office on Youth shall have one paid full-time 
aaministFater director. 

6 VAC 35-60-190. 
services. 

AEiminisiFalive sa~asility. Support 

The Office on Youth shall ~assess an aaminisiFalive 
sa~asility insluEiin~ have access to clerical and other support 
services. 

6 VAC 35-60-200. des ElessFi~tiens. (Repealed.) 

A WFilten jell ElessFi~tien 'A4th minimum knewleEI~e. s/<i//s, 
anEI asilities ~ua/ifisatiens sRall e><isl feF easR Offise en YeuiR 
stalt ~esitien. 

6 VAC 35-60-210. Minimum ~ua/ifisaliens. (Repealed.) 

des aessFi~tiens anEI minimum knewlea~e, skills, anEI 
asilities ~ualifisatiens feF IRe Offise en YeutR aaministFateF 
staff ~esitien sRal/ insluae, sui net se limileEile IRe fellewin~: 

1. Asilitl' te senEiust stu<lies, anai)'Ze lin<lin~s. identity 
~FS81ems, an<l leFmulale se/uliens; 

2. Asility le FeseaFSR ana <levels~ infeFmalienal 
materials; 

a. ,O,sility le ~FS'Ji<le tesRnisa/ assislanse an<l 
GOASI.Jitation; 

4. Asility le estaslisR effestive werl<in~ re/aliensRi~s wiiR 
a~ensy mana~ement and em~leyees, wiiR sitizen 
~FSU~S, ana With S(ale, /sea/ ana ~fi•;ale 9F~aniza(/ens; 
aA<I 

§. P.l3ility te semmunisate eFally ana in writin~. 

6 VAC 35-60-215. Personnel qualifications. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board, if a policy making 
board, or the city manager or county administrator, with the 
advice of the Youth Services Citizen Board if an advisory 
board, shall establish (i) the number of staff; (ii) a written job 
description for each position; and (iii) the minimum 
knowledge, skills and abilities required for each position. 

6 VAC 35-60-220. Stall re~uiremenls. (Repealed.) 

M Offise en Yeuth staff mernbeFs shall meet the minimum 
knewlea~e, skills, anEI asilities ~ualifisatiens estaslisheEI fer 
toeir Fes~esti•Je ~esitiens. 

6 VAC 35-60-230. SalaFies anEI senelits. (Repealed.) 

Salary levels anEI em~/eyee senefits feF all Offise en YeutR 
~eFsenne/ shall se BEfUitasle with sern~arable essu~atienal 
~reu~s wi!Rin IRe s~enserin~ /eeality. 

6 VAG 35-60-235. Personnel policies. 

Staff of the Office on Youth shall be governed by, and have 
ready access to, written personnel policies and procedures. 
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6 VAC 35-60-240. SpeRserin~ leeality ~eliey. (Repealed.) 

An Offise en Yeuth shall be ~evernea sy the WfilteR 
peFSennel pelisy rnanual ef tl1e s~enserin~ /esality when 
eperatea unaer an aa'o'isery Yeuto Ser.•ises Citizen Bears. II 
ne s~enserin~ lesality manual exists, ene stlall be aevele~ea 
fer the Offise eR Yeu!h. 

6 VAC 35-60-250. PeFsennel pelisy man~al. (Repealed.) 

Pelisy makiR~ Yeutl1 Servises Citizen Beards s11all <levels~ 
ana ·~~reve a writteR ~eFsennel ~elisy nnanualler Offise en 
Yeuth em~/eyees er aae~t the s~enserin§ lesality's. 

6 VAC 35-60-260. O~eratien unEier a ~e/isy nnakin~ saara. 
(Repealed.) 

\<Vhen the Offiee en Yeutl1 is e~eFatea unEieF a pelisy 
makin~ eeaFa, ttle Ollise en Yeuth ~ersennel ~elisy manual 
s11all ins/use, but net be limiteEI te, ~elisies seRserniR!J' 

1. ResFuilrnenl anEI selestien; 

2. Grievanse ana a~~eal; 

a. Annual em~leyee eva/uatien; 

4. Ceni/Eientiality el emJ3Ieyee J3eFsennel FeserEis; 

§. E~ual em~leyment e~~ertunity; 

e. bea•,oe and senefits; 

7. Resi~natieRs ana terminatien; 

B. Promotion, EfemotieA aAEI tr=cmsfer; 

9. PFesatieRary ~eriea; anEI 

1Q. Cem~ensatieR. 

6 VAC 35-60-270. Availability ef ~e/isy nnanual. (Repealed.) 

A se~y ef tl1e ~eFsennel peli&y manual soall be nnaEie 
available te easl1 Offise en Yeuth ern~leyee by the 
aaministrateF ellhe Offise en Yeuth. 

6 VAC 35-60-280. Statewide procedures and guidelines. 

A copy of the statewide procedures and guidelines manual 
developed by the Department of Yeuth SeFvises Juvenile 
Justice shall be maEie avai/asle te eash Yeuth Servises 
Citizen BearE! nnemeeF ana Offise en Yeuth em~leyee by the 
aarninistrateF el the maintained in each Office on Youth and 
shall be followed by the Offise en Yeuth when applicable 
procedures and policies are not provided by the local 
governing body or developed and approved by the Youth 
Services Citizen Board. Lesa/ preseaHres shall Ret se in 
seAUist 'Jmhthe statewide J3reseaHres ana ~Hiaelines manual. 

Article 3. 
Staff Training and Development. 

6 VAC 35-60-290. Training program. 

A program of training with defined objectives relating to the 
job description, the Biennial Operating Plan and the 
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development NB8fis 
Assessment ana Plan shall be written annually for each 
position established for the Office on Youth. 
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6 VAG 35-60-300. Full tiFRe stall training. (Repealed.) 

All-full !iFRe stall FReFRI>ers ef the Oflise en Yeutt. st.all Rave 
a rniniFRUFR ef 49 hours ef training ~er year bases en IRe 
written t>aining ~regraFR. 

6 VAG 35-60-310. Part liFRe stall training. (Repealed.) 

All-part tiFRe stall FReFRsers ef the Oflise en YautR working 
:19-Murs er FRere ~er week shall have a FRinimuFR ef 20 heurs 
ef-traiRiAg per year easee SA the written training ~rsgraFR. 

Article 4. 
Fiscal Management. 

6 VAG 35-60-320. 1\nnual s~erating su<lget. Budget review. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board shall review and 
comment on the proposed annual operating budget of the 
Youth Services Citizen Board/ and the Office on Youth lffia/1 
13&-aJ>prevee ey the Youth 8ervises Citizen Beare ~rier ts 
wbrnissien to the lesality's prinsi~al a<lministrative elliser er 
effis8f&-8Fl<l geverning ee<ly er ssaies. 

6 VI\C 35-60-330. Revenue ana ~rejeste<l e><~enses. Budget 
submission. 

The sponsoring locality shall submit annually to the 
Department of Cerresliens Juvenile Justice the approved 
operating budget for the Youth Services Citizen Board/ and 
Office on Youth showing appropriated revenue and projected 
expenses for the coming year. 

6 VAG 35-60-340. Finansial resere l<eeping. (Repealed.) 

There so all se a system ef ~nan sial reser<l l<ee~ing fer the 
¥sHIR SeFIIises Citizen Bear<liOflise en Youth that is 
wnsistent with gene>ally aseepte<l asseunting winsi~les. 

6 VAG 35-60-350. Se~aratien ef asseunts. (Repealed.) . 

Th8fe-.SAall l>e a system ef ~nansial resera kee~ing that 
shows a se~aratien ef the Youth Servises Citizen 
&af~/Oifise en Ye"lh asse"nts from all other reser<ls. 

6 VAG 35-60-360. Bene re~uirements. (Repealed.) 

Those memsers ef the Youth 8eF11ises Citizen Beare ane 
Offise en Youth staff whe have seen authorizes the 
F8Sf!Onsillility ef hanaling f"n<ls ef the ~regram s11all ee 
!J~ 

6 VAG 35-60-370. Csm~lianse au<lits. (Repealed.) 

A sem~lianse au<lit l>y an inee~eneent Certi~es Puslis 
Aooeuntant shall ee sensuste<l annually sn the ~nansial 
FeBOr<ls ef the Youth Servises Citizen Bear<liOIIise en Youth 
f!FO§F3FRS iA assarGaAse with lasal aAd &tate reg~;~',ations. 

6 VAG 35-60-380. Purchasing ~elisies an<l procedures. 

The sponsoring locality's purchasing policies and 
procedures shall govern purchasing of supplies, materials, 
equipment and services. 

6 VAG 35-60-390. Review of inseme an<l eissursements. 
Quarterly review. 

Tile Youth Services Citizen Board shall review, oo at least 
a quarterly basis, income resei•:ea and disbursements mafle 
by of the Youth Services Citizen Board/ and Office on Youth. 

Article 5. 
Monitoring and Evaluation. 

6 VAG 35-60-400. Biennial e~erating ~ian. Semi-annual 
documentation. 

The aeministrater director of the Office on Youth shall 
provide the Department of Youth Services Juvenile Justice, at 
least semi-annually, documentation to evaluate the 
accomplishment of the Biennial Operating Plan. 

6 VAG 35-60-410. On-site status report. 

The a<lFRinistrater director of the Office on Youth shall 
circulate or distribute copies of the on-site status report 
received from the department's regional Juvenile Delin~uensy 
Pre•:entien S~esiahsl program manager to all members of the 
Youth Services Citizen Board and the prinsi~al a<lministrative 
elfieer city manager or county administrator within 45 
calendar days of its receipt. 

6 VAG 35-60-420. Self evaluation. (Repealed.) 

The Youth Services Citizen Beare shall senaust a self 
evaluatieA at least SAGO a year regar<ling the sears's 
funstiening. The self evaluation shall inslu<Je, sui net 8e 
limite<l te, the fellewing lasters: the relevansy ef the Youth 
SeF\Iises C;.tizen BeardiOIIise en Youth pregram; the 
~erfermanse of the Youth Servisos Citizen Bear<l'siOflise en 
Youth's ~rogram; the perfermaese ef the staff; the fun<ling ef 
tl1e Youth Sorvises Citizen Sem<l/OIIise en Youth an<l its 
~regram; tee erganizatiee, res~eesieilities, an<J lunstiening ef 
tee Youth Servises CitizeR Beard; ae<J the Youth i>eP:iees 
Citizen Beare ane Ofliee en Yeutl1 relatieest.i~s an<l 
<lelegate<l res~ensisilities. 

6 VAG 35-60-430. Retention ef self evaluation. (Repealed.) 

The a<lmieistrator ef IRe Oll;,ee ee Youth stlall kee~ a 
signee, <laleo se~y el the aneual Youth Servises Citizen 
Beare's self e'laluatieR iR toe ellise ~les. 

PART IV. 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES. 

Article 1. 
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development Needs 

AssessFRent and Plan. 

6 VAG 35-60-440. Youth assessment. Needs assessment 
every six years. 

The Office on Youth shall soesust an assessment ef 
assess the needs of youth withiA their in the jurisdiction at 
least every six years after the initial assessment, which shall 
be completed within the first two years of operation. 

6 VAG 35-60-450. 1\ssessment sriteria. Needs assessment 
contents. 

The assessment of the needs of youth shall include but not 
be limited to: 

1. A detailed compilation of the problems, needs, 
opportunities and conditions of youth bases ee: in the 
community that is received by the regional office; and 

a. Yeuth smvi,ce a§eAc;,es' Gf;)inions; 
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9. A SUFVey ef ~"91is e~iRieR; 

6. ,0. SWF\'8)' ef )'8Y!A; aRe 

e. P.A aAalysis ef availa91e arsRival eata. 
• 

2. A comprehensive inventory of current programs and 
resources impacting on youth, including: 

a. Identifying information; 

b. Program descriptions; 

c. Clientele served; and 

d. Fee requirements. 

6 VAG 35-60-460. 9eliR~"eAsy we,•eAtieA ami yeutR 
eevele~meRt Reees assessmeAt ~laA. Plan based on needs 
assessment. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board and the Office on Youth, 
in conjunction with other youth-serving agencies, including 
the court service unit, shall develop and approve the plan for 
their locality or localities based upon the written Delinquency 
Prevention and Youth Development Needs Assessment aAfl 
Plan for their somm~:.~nity or semm~o:mities. 

6 VAG 35-60-470. Criteria ef assessmeAt ~laR. (Repealed.) 

TRe 9eliR~ueRsy Pre•leAtieR aRe YeutR 9evele~meRt 
NeeE:ts Assessment anEJ Plan. 

TRe ~laR sRall iRsl"ee, 9"1 Ret 9e limitee te: 

1. /\R aRalysis of tRe Reees assessmeRt; 

2. ResemmeReatieRs seAserRiR§ yeutR servise Aeees ef 
IRe semmuRity; aRe 

:J. ,4 plaR ef astieA te meet the ieeAtifiee Aeees. 

6 VAG 35-60-480. S"9missieA ef plaA. Distribution of needs 
assessment and plan. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board shall submit a signed 
copy of both the written six-year Delinquency Prevention and 
Youth Development Needs Assessment and the resulting 
plan to the local governing body or bodies and the Virginia 
Department of YeutR SeFVises Juvenile Justice within 60 days 
of Youth Services Citizen Board approval. 

Article 2. 
Biennial Operating Plan. 

6 VAG 35-60-490. BieRAial e~eratiR§ plaR. Focus of plan. 

The Youth Services Citizen Board and the Office on Youth 
shall develop a written Biennial Operating Plan with 75% of 
the objectives based on the Delinquency Prevention and 
Youth Development Neees .~ssessmeAt aRe Plan, wAiGR and 
a majority of the objectives based on the needs of juveniles 
as identified by the court service unit. The Biennial Operating 
Plan shall set forth goals, objectives and strategies for the 
Youth Services Citizen Board and Office on Youth. 

6 VAG 35-60-495. Service population. 

A majority of the services provided through the Biennial 
Operating Plan objectives shall address the needs of 
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juveniles who are eligible to receive services through the 
juvenile court se!Vice unit. 

6 VAG 35-60-500. WritteR pre§ress reports. Annual reports. 

Annually, the Youth Services Citizen Board shall submit a 
written report to the local governing body, and send copies to 
the regional office of the Virginia Department of Yooth 
SeFVises Juvenile Justice, the director of the court service 
unit, and the juvenile judges, regarding progress toward 
assem~lishmeRt ef accomplishing the Delinquency 
Prevention and Youth Development ~leees AssessmeRt aRe 
Plan, and the Biennial Operating Plan. 

6 VAG 35-60-510. l',reas te ee aeressee. (Repealed.) 

The 8ieRRial OperatiA§ Pia A SRall aeeress at least three ef 
the yeutR Reees areas ideRtifie<l 9y IRe DepartmeRt ef YeHth 
Smvices. 

6 VAG 35-60-520. PH91is eeusatieR. (Repealed.) 

The BieRRial OperatiR§ PlaR shall iRsluee a pre§ram ef 
pu~lis edusatieR te se saedustee related te the Reeds ef 
ye"tR as ieeRtifiee ie the 9eliR~ueRsy Pre>JeetieR aRe Yeuth 
Devele~meRt ~leeds AssessmeRt aRe PiaR. 

/\rtisle :l. 
Cemm"Rity IRvelvemeRt. 

6 VAG 35-60-530. lmprevemeet ef sefflmHRity eeRditieRs. 
(Repealed.) 

The Yeuth Servises Citi•eR Beare shall desumeRt attem~ts 
te add, eelete er ehaRge laws, pelisies, aed preseaures that 
will improve semmuRity seRditieRs fer yauth eevelepmeRt. 

6 VAG 35-60-540. Ref<lrral system. (Repealed.) 

It shall ee IRe respeRsi9ility ef !Fie Ye"th Servises Ci!izeA 
Beard, tRre"§R the O#ise eR Ye"tR, te assHre that a 
mesRaRism e><ists fer all yeHth aRe their families te 9e !iRked 
te a~prepriate serviees teFSH§A a 40 he"r er mere per week 
referral systeffl iR tee eemmuAity. ~><eeptieRs te tee 40 he"rs 
er mere per week referral system saR 9e made fur leeally 
ap~reved 11elieays as spesifiee iR ti1e speRseriR§ §everRiRg 
~say's perseRRel peliey FflaAHal. 

6 VAG 35-60-550. Werl<iR§ a§reemeRts. (Repealed.) 

TRe O#ise OR YeHth shall eeGHmeRt efferts te premete 
sella~eratieR aFAeRg aRe ~etweeR eti1er ye"IR seFViR§ 
a§eRsies thre"§h toe aevelepmeAt aRe "pdatiR§ ef fHRetieRal 
werkiR§ agreemeRts wile aRe ameRg etRer yeutR serviee 
ageRsies. 

6 VAG 35-60-560. Letters ef agreemeRt. (Repealed.) 

Letters of L:JA9eFstamHn§, coo,eeration or a§reement 
eHtliRiRg eJ<pestatiees ef all parties shall ee estaslishee 
9etweeR the Ye"ti1 Servises CitizeR lleare/O#ise eR YeHth 
aRe steer a§eRsies iEieRtifie<l as ~rimary ~artiei~aRts iR tee 
aeeemplisFimeRt efthe BieRAial OperatiR§ PlaR. 

6 VAG 35-60-570. PH~Iis assessieility, (Repealed.) 

CeAsisteet witR the ap131isa~le perseRRel pelisies, the 
Offiee eA Ye"tR si1all 9e aeeessisle te IRe puelis ey pi1eRe er 
wall< iR 40 eeurs per week. 
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Article 4, 3. 
Direct Service Programs. 

6 VAC 35-60-580. Direst service pre§Fams. Documented 
need required. 

The need for the Office on Youth to operate a direct service 
program shall be documented and be included in the 
Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development Needs 
Assessment ana Plan, and Biennial Operating Plan. If there 
is a documented need for the Office on Youth to operate a 
direct service program, the Biennial Operating Plan shalf 
specify: 

1. The range of services to be provided, which may 
include individual, group or family counseling; immediate, 
intensive, problem specific, in-home infetventions to 
children and their families; parenting skiffs training; and 
other services; 

2. How these services will be made available to 
juveniles and their families including eligibility criteria, 
methods to be used, the number and type of contacts 
anticipated, and the factors to be considered in 
determining or adjusting the appropriate level and 
number of contacts; 

3. Who will provide the service; 

4. Documentation and record management 
requirements; and 

5. That the service cannot be provided by existing 
agencies. 

6 VAC 35-60-590. betters ef ass"ranse. (Repealed.) 

In erder lor \loe Office en Ye"IA le sperate a Elirest service 
pregmm, dec"mentalien shall ~e ""~milled fer appre•Jal te 
IRe Department ef Yeutlo Services with tloe Biennial Operating 
Plan Ia include leiters el ass"rance from the Yeulh Services 
Citizen Bears a no IRe aElministrater sf tloe appropriate a§ency 
er erganizatien. Tee letters seall slate tloat tee service cannel 
ee pre•tieee ey e><isting agencies. 

6 VAC 35-60-600. Case reserEl Records management. 

When a program provides direct oolmselin§ services, the 
administrator director of the Office on Youth shall develop 
written policy and procedure gevemiR§ co"Rseling case 
record management to inol"de, ~"t not ~e limiteo to ensure 
that: 

1. CeAfidenti.a'.ity Juveniles' records are kept 
confidential; 

2. Releaso of Information is released only in conformity 
with law; afld 

3. Destr"ctioR of Recordso are destroyed as prescribed 
in regulations issued by the Virginia State Library Board; 
and 

4. All services are provided by individuals who are 
appropriately licensed or certified to provide the service. 

6 VAG 35-60-605. Approval of direct services. 

Direct services provided by the Office on Youth shall: 

1. Be certified under applicable regulations; or 

2. In the absence of applicable regulations, be 
individually approved by the department's regional office 
to operate on a provisional basis for not more than two 
years, pending promulgation of appropriate regulations 
by the board. 

6 VAC 35-60-610. Uniklrmity of case recerd. (Repealed.) 

Direct co"nseling services saso records s~all ee ~asically 
"niferm as te coAient and arran§ement ef content. 

6 VAC 35-60-620. Contents ef case mes. (Repealed) 

The direst ce"nseliA§ services case files seall incl"de, ~ut 
AS! BO limited to, l~e following: 

1. Face sAeet; 

2. ReaseR fer mferral; 

3. Assessment er evalldatien, er BetA; 

4. Case narrati•,•e; 

a. CorrespondeAce; 

6. Co"nseling service plan; and 

7. Reason for termination and date. 

6 VAC 35-60-630. Fase sheet inklrmatien. (Repealed.) 

Tee direst oo"nseling services face sAeet seall seAiain the 
klllowin§ client infermatioA: 

1. ~lame; 

~ 

a. Raoe; 

4. Date of eirth; 

5. ~lame of pareets or le§al guardiaA er guardians; 

6. Address el chilo, pareR! or legal g"ardian er 
§"ardians; 

7. Telepeene n"m~er; 

8. Referral so"roe; ana 

9. Date of iAitial contact. 

6 VAC 35-60-640. Re•;iew of direct co"nseliAg services. 
(Repealed.) 

EacA direct so"Aseling services case shall ~e reviewed 
aRd evaluated ~y the administrator of the Office OR Ye"th at 
least ence every gg days to determiAe tee appropriateness of 
tAo setmseling plan and oontinlded seRtise deliver:y. 

6 VAC 35-60-650. Disc"ssion wile client. (Repealed.) 

TRe direct couAseliAg services plaR seall lle EliscusseEI with 
tee clieR! euveRile or family) witRin the initial JG Elays BAS at 
least every QQ Gays tRereafter. 
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6 VAG 35-60-660. Reviewefservise ~/an. (Repealed.) 

TRe Written airest ee"nse/in9 serviee ~ian SRall ee 
FS'Iiewea ey IRe a<lminislraler ef IRe Offiee en Ye"IR eefere 
eein9 im~/emenlea. 

6 VAG 35-60-670. Ce"neeler trainin9. (Repealed.l 

Ce"nselers er eJ<islin9 stall assi9nea le ~'"''iae aireel 
se"nselin§ servises sRall reseive, at a mini"'""'· 40 Re"rs ef 
annYal trainin§. AI least 20 ef tRese ReYrs sRall ee in 
S9YnseliA§ IR89F)' ana teSRni~YeS. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-361; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:47 a.m. 

******** 
Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-80-10 et seq. Holdover 
Standards (REPEALING). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-362; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:46 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-110-10 et seq. Minimum 
Standards for Court Services in Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Courts (REPEALING). 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-363; Filed March 26,1997, 11:46 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAG 35-130-10 et seq. Standards for 
Outreach Detention (REPEALING). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-364; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:47 a.m. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAG 35-150-10 et seq. Standards for 
Nonresidential Services Available to Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations District Courts. 

Statutorv Authority: §§ 16.1-233, 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: May 14, 1997-10 a.m. 
June 11, 1997-10 a.m. 

Public comments may be submitted until June 13, 1997. 
(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: This regulation is based on the Code of Virginia: 

1. Section 16.1-233 C states: "The State Board shall 
establish minimum standards for court se!Vice staffs and 
related supportive personnel and promulgate regulations 
pertaining to their appointment and function to the end 
that uniform services, insofar as is practical, will be 
available to juvenile and domestic relations district courts 
throughout the Commonwealth." 

2. Sectio.1 16.1-309.9 of the Code of Virginia directs the 
Board of Juvenile Justice to "develop, promulgate and 
approve standards for the development, implementation, 
operation and evaluation of the range of community
based programs, services and facilities" that localities 
may establish under § 16.1-309.3 for juveniles who are 
before the court or an intake officer. 

3. Section 66-10 authorizes and directs the Board of 
Juvenile Justice "to promulgate such regulations as may 
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title and 
other laws of the Commonwealth administered by the 
Director or the Department." 
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Puroose: The purpose of these standards is to make uniform 
services available to juvenile and domestic relations district 
courts throughout the Commonwealth, insofar as is practical 
(see § 16.1-233 C of the Code of Virginia), and to establish 
standards for the development, implementation, operation 
and evaluation of the nonresidential community-based 
programs and services authorized by the Virginia Juvenile 
Community Crime Control Act (§ 16.1-309.9 of the Code of 
Virginia). 

This new regulation revises and replaces Standards for Court 
Service Units (6 VAG 35-110-10 et se.), which have not been 
revised since 1983; Standards for Outreach Detention (6 
VAC 35-130-10 et seq.), issued by the State Board of 
Corrections March 9, 1983, and adopted without amendment 
by the State Board of Youth and Family Services July 12, 
1990); and Holdover Standards (6 VAG 35-80-10 et seq.). In 
addition, this regulation and the proposed Consolidated 
Standards for Juvenile Residential Facilities (6 VAG 35-140-
10 et seq.), taken together, will replace Standards for Post 
Dispositional Confinement for Secure Detention and Court 
Service Units (6 VAG 35-90-10 et seq.). 

A major goal in issuing this new regulation is to balance the 
need for statewide minimum levels of service delivery with 
the need for program flexibility to meet diverse local 
circumstances. The revised standards reflect a desire on the 
part of the department and the board to shift away from 
measuring activities and toward measuring outcomes or 
results. 

These' standards are intended to protect the public's safety 
and welfare by providing for the supervision of juveniles in the 
community. 

Substance: 

A. The following requirements are substantially changed: 

1. Standards requiring a minimum number and type of 
contacts with supervised subjects are replaced by 6 VAG 
35-150-350 which requires supervision "according to a 
written supervision plan that describes the range and 
nature of field and office contact with the subject and 
with the parents or guardians of the subject" as 
appropriate. 

2. Old standard B-21 (authority to carry weapons) is 
changed to place additional requirements on probation 
officers who carry weapons, and to clarify that 
department policy, not court service unit (CSU) directors, 
will set the conditions to be met. 

3. Standards requiring a minimum number of hours of 
training and orientation are replaced by 6 VAG 35-150-
90 requiring orientation and training appropriate to each 
person's job duties and to address needs identified 
annually in each person's training plan. 

4. Social histories must be prepared when required by 6 
VAG 35-150-160 ("unless otherwise ordered by the 
court" is deleted). 

5. New 6 VAG 35-150-340 amends old standard J-2 to 
allow five days, rather than three days, to make initial 
contact with a subject. 
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6. Old J-19 (parole supervision plan) is replaced by 6 
VAC 35-150-350 E, which reflects statutory changes 
regarding judicial review hearings and re-enrollment 
plans. 

7. New 6 VAC 35-150-390, in replacing 8-29 (cases 
transferred by another unit), deals only with cases under 
supervision, and specifies the process for transferring 
the case. 

8. Victim impact information is now required in the social 
history (old 1-3, new 6 VAC 35-150-150 and 6 VAC 35-
150-160 C). 

B. Changes that are somewhat less substantial. 

1. The new regulation deletes standards that essentially 
repeat provisions of the Code of Virginia (one Director 
per CSU; the CSU to serve persons coming within the 
jurisdiction of the juvenile and domestic relations district 
court; intake unit and 24-hour intake services; 
conformance with Interstate Compact); and standards 
that are vague (CSU professional library); obsolete 
(system for managing data; workload formulas); or 
covered by professional standards of practice (family 
counseling). Also deleted are standards governing 
custody investigations (superseded by Guidelines for 
Custody Investigations issued jointly by this board and 
the Board of Social Services) and salaries of local CSU 
personnel, since local CSU salaries typically exceed 
those for state CSU positions; reimbursement to 
localities that comply with this standard has been below 
the level required by§ 16.1-238 of the Code of Virginia in 
recent years due to budget constraints. 

2. New standards permitting greater flexibility to meet 
goals replace old standards that unnecessarily prescribe 
how or what to do (e.g., rules of the court in the 
administrative manual; director and supervisors' monthly 
meetings; listing of personnel policies; intake officers' 
competencies and training; monitoring of intake 
decisions; informing persons of the intake process; 
inventory of services; caseload levels; volunteer 
requirements; supervisory review of reports; servicing 
support cases; persons who fail to pay child support; 
staffing patterns; contacts with youth in "286" 
placements; documenting reasons for holding a juvenile 
in jail; 24-hour emergency services; unofficial cases; 
providing for juveniles' handicaps; criteria for 
predispositional facilities; involvement in ROC staffing). 

3. "Discussions" of the various standards have been 
eliminated. These commentaries sometimes took on the 
status of standards themselves. The commentary has 
either been dropped altogether or incorporated into the 
new standard (e.g., some of the suggestions regarding 
arrest in B-20 are now requirements under new 6 VAC 
35-150-240). 

C. New standards issued for the first time. 

1. New 6 VAC 35-150-50 authorizes experimental 
outcome-based standards to substitute for specific 
standa,rds in the regulation. 

2. Part Ill of the regulation sets standards for 
nonresidential programs included in Virginia Juvenile 
Community Crime Control Act plans and for public and 
private programs to which juveniles are referred by the 
csu. 

a. The standards prohibit: discrimination in 
programming; specified inappropriate actions by staff; 
medical or pharmaceutical testing; and the use of 
mechanical devices or chemical substances to control 
behavior. 

b. The standards permit the department to limit any 
person's contact with juveniles for the juveniles' safety. 

c. For all programs, the standards require: statement 
of purpose, objectives, rules of conduct and 
disciplinary procedures, evaluation process and 
certain policies; background checks of personnel; staff 
qualified for their jobs; emergency procedures; 
financial recordkeeping; case management 
procedures; confidentiality of juveniles' records; 
documentation and reporting of serious incidents and 
suspected child abuse and neglect; conformance with 
building, fire and zoning laws and regulations; safety 
measures when staff visit juveniles' homes; human 
research procedures. 

d. For certain programs, the standards set additional 
requirements for: accepting referrals; service plans; 
24-hour crisis response; surveillance officers; 
substance abuse testing; and electronic monitoring. 
Additional standards protect the health and safety of 
youth and staff in day programs: active staff 
supervision; meals; fife safety; first-aid kit; medication; 
documentation of any use of mechanical restraints; 
and requirements for time-out. 

Issues: The primary advantage to the public is enhanced 
public safety as provisions are made throughout the 
regulation to hold juveniles accountable for their actions and 
to provide appropriate supervision in the community. There 
are no known disadvantages to the public as a result of these 
regulatory changes. 

The primary advantages to the agency are (i) reduced 
paperwork as a result of simplifying the regulations; (ii) 
greater flexibility to respond to changes in the resident 
juvenile population; and (iii) greater flexibility to respond to 
changing needs for training. 

There are no known disadvantages to the agency. 

Estimated Impact: 

A. Projected number of persons affected: statewide, 
approximately 192,000 intake complaints were processed in 
FY 1995. These included domestic relations and child 
welfare cases, delinquency petitions, juvenile status cases 
and other cases. 

B. Projected costs for implementation and compliance: 

1. The regulation imposes no direct cost on Court 
Service Units that are not inherent in the Code of 
Virginia's requirements as to the operation of CSUs. 
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2. The regulation imposes some costs on nonresidential 
programs and services beyond what is already required 
by applicable statutes. 

a. For all programs, the cost of background 
investigations will range from $20 to more than $50 
per person, depending on where an individual has 
lived before becoming a Virginia resident. 

b. For alternative day programs the cost of training 
staff in First Aid and CPR and providing a first aid kit is 
estimated at $2,000. 

c. When providers were polled as to the fiscal impact 
of an earlier draft of similar standards, they identified 
the following additional costs: for those programs 
required to provide 24-hour crisis response: $5,000 
per program. 

3. The department's regulatory enforcement operations 
ranged between approximately $230,000 and $260,000 
for the past four years. Approximately 40% of this cost, 
or $96,000, is aitributable to the regulation of 
nonresidential programs and services. 

C. Identity of any localities particularly affected: none. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic affects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. The proposed 
regulation amends current standards for court service units 
and staff, and establishes standards for nonresidential 
community-based programs and services, such as those 
authorized by the Virginia Juvenile Community Crime Control 
Act. This regulation would replace three current regulations: 
Standards for Court Service Units, Standards for Outreach 
Detention, and Holdover Standards. The primary 
amendments contained in the proposed regulation are as 
follows: 

• General "housekeeping" changes (e.g., requirements 
that are duplicative of code provisions or other regulatory 
requirements are deleted); 

• Training requirements would be simplified; 

• Under certain circumstances, the Board of Juvenile 
Justice may authorize individual units to substitute 
outcome-based or performance based standards for the 
standards established in the regulation; 
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• Background checks would be required for all new 
employees; 

• It would be required that social history reports contain 
victim impact information; 

• Probation officers would be require to make initial 
contact with released juveniles within five days rather 
than the current three days; 

• Nonresidential programs providing supervision or direct 
individualized services would be required to provide for 
24-hour crisis response; and 

• Alternative Day Treatment and Structured Day 
Programs would be required to have at least one staff 
member actively supervising juveniles who possessed a 
current First Aid and CPR Certification, and a well 
stocked first aid kit. 

Estimated Economic Impact. The primary economic 
consequence of the proposed amendments is the likely effect 
they would have on agency costs. It is anticipated that any 
such effect would be fairly modest however. 

Because the requirements deleted in the proposed 
"housekeeping" changes remain in force elsewhere, their 
removal from the regulation will have no real economic 
impact. The simplification of training requirements, possible 
authorization of alternative performance-based or outcome
based standards, and relaxation of the time probation officers 
have to make initial contact with a juvenile all could 
conceivably generate efficiencies that would have a beneficial 
impact on agency costs. Conversely, the requirement that 
social history reports contain victim impact information is an 
additional reporting requirement that could conceivably have 
a detrimental impact on agency costs. These impacts are in 
no way certain however, and the magnitude of any realized 
change in agency costs would be difficult to pre-judge. 

Three of the proposed amendments are likely to generate 
quantifiable increases in agency costs however. According to 
information provided by DJJ: 1) the new requirements 
regarding background checks will increase agency costs by 
between $20 and $50 for every new employee; 2) the new 
requirements regarding 24-hour crisis response in 
nonresidential programs would increase agency costs by 
approximately $5,000 per program; and 3) the new 
requirements regarding first aid and CPR training and first aid 
kits would increase agency costs by roughly $2,000 per 
program. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects staff at Court Service Units and 
in nonresidential community-based programs, and the 
juveniles in the care of those staffs. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. The proposed regulation 
is not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 
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Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the primary 
economic effects of the proposed amendments to the 
standards for court service units and staff, and proposed 
standards for nonresidential community-based programs and 
services, would be a modest increase in agency costs. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department and 
Board of Juvenile Justice concur in the economic impact 
analysis prepared by the Department of Planning and Budget. 

Summary: 

This regulation is a revision of Standards for Court 
Service Units, which have not been revised since at least 
1983. The regulation establishes minimum standards for 
court service staffs and related supportive personnel so 
that "unifonn services, insofar as is practical, will be 
available to juvenile and domestic relations district cowts 
throughout the Commonwealth" [Code of Virginia, § 
16.1-233 C]. 

The regulation also establishes standards for the 
development, implementation, operation and evaluation 
of the nonresidential community-based programs and 
services such as those authorized by the Virginia 
Juvenile Community Crime Control Act[§ 16.1-309.9.]. 

The regulation seeks to balance the goal of establishing 
statewide minimum levels of service delivery with the goal 
of pennitting program flexibility to meet diverse focal 
circumstances. The regulation is drafted to place 
increased emphasis on outcomes and effectiveness, and 
less emphasis on the measurement of inputs or activities. 

CHAPTER 150. 
STANDARDS FOR NONRESIDENTIAL SERVICES 

AVAILABLE TO JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS 
DISTRICT COURTS. 

PART f. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

6 VAG 35-150-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms when used in this chapter 
shalf have the following meaning unless the context clearly 
indicates otheJWise: 

''Agency" means any governmental entity of the 
Commonwealth or any unit of focal government including 
countieS, cities, towns and regional governments and the 
departments thereof, and including any entity, whether public 
or private, with which any of the foregoing has entered into a 
contractual relationship for the provision of services as 
described in this chapter. 

''Alternative day services" or "structured day treatment" 
means nonresidential progmms that provide services, which 
may include counseling, supervision, recreation, and 
education, to juveniles at a central facility. 

"Behavior management" means the planned and 
systematic use of various techniques selected according to 
group and individual differences of juveniles and designed to 
teach awareness of situationalfy appropriate behavior, 
strengthen desirable behavior, and reduce or eliminate 

undesirable behavior. The tenn is consistently generic, not 
confined to techniques derived specifically from behavior 
therapy, operant conditioning, etc. 

"Board" means the Board of Juvenile Justice. 

"Case record" means written or electronic information 
regarding one person, and the person's family if applicable. 

"Counseling" means the planned use of interpersonal 
relationships to promote behavioral change or social 
adjustment. 

"Counselor" means an individual who provides counseling. 

"Department" means the Department of Juvenile Justice. 

"Diversion" means the provision of programs and seNices, 
consistent with the protection of the public safety, to youth 
who can be cared for or treated through alternatives to the 
juvenile justice system as provided for in § 16. 1-227 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

"Electronic monitoring" means the use of electronic devices 
to verify a person's compliance with certain judicial orders or 
conditions of release from incarceration, or short term 
sanction for noncompliance with rules of probation or parole. 

"Human research" means any medical or psychological 
investigation designed to develop or contribute to general 
knowledge by using human subjects who may be exposed to 
possible physical or psychological injury as a consequence of 
participation as subjects and which departs from the 
application of established and accepted methods appropriate 
to meet the subjects' needs. 

"Individual service plan" means a written plan of action 
developed, and modified at intervals, to meet the needs of 
each juvenile. It specifies short-tenn and long-tenn goals, 
the methods and times frames for reaching the goals and the 
individuals responsible for carrying out the plan. 

"Intake" means the process for screening complaints and 
requests alleged to be within the purview of the juvenile and 
domestic relations district court. 

"Intake officer" means the court service unit staff person 
who performs the intake function. 

"Intensive supervision" means frequent contacts, strict 
monitoring of behavior, and counseling provided to 
predispositionaf or postdispositionaf youth who are at high 
risk of committing new offenses. 

"Juvenile" or "youth" means a person less than 18 years of 
age. 

"Local plan" means a document or set of documents 
prepared by one or more localities pursuant to § 16. 1-309 3 D 
of the Code of Virginia, describing a range of community
based sanctions and services addressing individual juvenile 
offenders' needs and local juvenile crime trends. 

"Nonresidential services" means services that are not part 
of a residential program, including those provided by a 
residential program to nonresidents. 

"Outreach detention" means intensive supeNision of youth 
who might otherwise be in secure detention. 
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"Parole" means supervision of an individual released from 
commitment to the department as provided for by§ 16.1-293 
of the Code of Virginia. 

"Probation" means a court-ordered disposition placing an 
individual under the supervision of a probation officer. 

"Program" means the planned application of staff and 
resources to achieve the staled mission for working with 
juveniles identified in Arlicle 12.1 (§ 16.1-309.2 et seq.) of 
Chapter 11 of Tille 16. 1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"Provider" means an agency, organization or association 
that runs a program or service. 

"Shall" means an obligation to act is imposed. 

"Substance abuse assessment and testing" means a 
qualified professional's assessment and evaluation of the 
nature of, and the factors that contribute to, individual or 
family problems associated with substance abuse, and 
recommendations for treatment and related services. 

"Supervision" means visiting or making other contact with, 
or providing treatment, rehabilitation or services to a juvenile 
as required the courl or an intake officer. 

"Supervision plan" means a written plan of action, updated 
as needed, to provide supervision and treatment for a 
specific individual. It specifies needs, goals, methods, time 
frames, and who is responsible for each step. A single 
supervision plan may include, as appropriate, specific plans 
for supervision during probation and parole, and for treatment 
of a youth and services for the youth's family during 
commitment. 

"Surveillance officer" means a person, other than a 
probation or parole officer, who makes contact with a juvenile 
under supervision to verify the juvenile's presence at work, 
school, home, etc. A surveillance officer may be an employee 
of a court service unit or other service provider, or a properly 
trained and supervised volunteer. 

"Tamper" means any accidental or pwposeful alteration to 
electronic monitoring equipment that interferes with or 
weakens the monitoring system. 

"Time-out" means a systematic. behavior management 
technique designed to reduce or eliminate inappropriate 
behavior by temporarily removing a juvenile from contact with 
people or other reinforcing stimuli. A lime-out room shall not 
be locked nor the door secured in any way that will prohibit 
the juvenile from opening it. Time-out shall not be used for 
periods longer than 30 consecutive minutes. 

"Unit" or "CSU" means court service unit. 

"Volunteer" means any individual or group who, of their 
own free will, without any financial gain, provides goods or 
services to the program without compensation. 

6 VAG 35-150-20. 
superseded. 

Previously adopted regulations 

These Standards for Nonresidential Services Available to 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Courls supersede: 
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1. 6 VAG 35-110-10 et seq., Minimum Standards for 
Courl Services in Juvenile and Domestic Relations 
District Courts, issued by the Board of Corrections 
January 12, 1983, and adopted by the Board of Youth 
and Family Services July 12, 1990; and 

2. 6 VAG 35-130-10 et seq., Standards for Outreach 
Detention, adopted by the Slate Board of Corrections on 
June 9, 1981, revised on March 3, 1983, and adopted by 
the State Board of Board of Youth and Family Services 
in 1990. 

6 VAG 35-150-30. Applicability. 

A. Paris I (6 VAG 35-150-10 et seq.) and II (6 VAG 35-
150-60 et seq.) of this chapter apply to all courl service units 
for juvenile and domestic relations district courts. 

B. Paris I (6 VAG 35-150-10 et seq.) and Ill (6 VAG 35-
150-430 et seq.) of this chapter apply to programs and 
services (i) for which the CSU contracts or (ii) to which the 
CSU refers juveniles who are before the courl or before an 
intake officer, including programs and services included in a 
local "Virginia Community Crime Control Act" plan. 6 VAG 
35-150-600, 6 VAG 35-150-610 and Articles 3 (6 VAG 35-
150-620 et seq.) and 4 (6 VAG 35-150-700 et seq.) of Pari /II 
of this chapter also apply to those programs and services that 
are operated by the courl service unit. 

6 VAG 35-150-40. Outcome-based and performance-based 
standards authorized. 

The board may, in its discretion on a case-by-case basis 
and for a spec1fled time, exempt individual units or programs 
from specific standards set out in this chapter, and authorize 
the unit or program to implement on an experimental basis 
one or more substitute standards that measure performance 
or outcomes. 

6 VAG 35-150-50. Licensure by other agencies. 

Licensure by another state agency shall be accepted as 
evidence of a program's compliance with the specific 
standards of this chapter that are substantially the same as 
the requirements for such licensure. 

PART II. 
OPERATING STANDARDS FOR COURT SERVICE UNITS. 

Arlicle 1. 
Administration. 

6 VAG 35-150-60. Organizational structure. 

There shall be a written description and organizational 
charl of the unit showing current lines of authority, 
responsibility and accountability, including the unit directors 
reporting responsibility. 

6 VAG 35-150-70. Courl service unit director. 

Consistent with policies and procedures of the department 
or the locality, as applicable, the courl service unit director 
shall: 

1. Plan, coordinate, and direct all services, programs, 
and personnel of the unit; 
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2. With involvement of the staff, set specific written unit 
goals and objectives and communicate these to all staff,· 

3. Request and manage the spending of state and local 
budget allocations; 

4. Provide required financial, managerial and 
programmatic reports; 

5. Coordinate the unit's relations with the court, the 
public, other agencies and the press; 

6. Ensure that there is supervision for all staff, as 
provided for in job descriptions and consistent with 
performance evaluations; 

7. Ensure availability of appropriate staff to respond to 
emergencies; and 

B. Ensure that there are unit procedures for processing 
complaints about staff or services. 

6 VAG 35-150-BO. Background checks. 

Consistent with department policy, all new unit employees 
and auxiliary personnel, including volunteers, shall undergo a 
preemployment check of references and criminal and driving 
records; those who have direct contact with youth shall also 
undergo a child protective services registry check. 

6 VAG 35-150-90. Training. 

A. All staff shall receive orientation and annual training 
appropriate to their duties and to address any needs 
identified in their perfonnance plan. 

B. All volunteers and interns shall receive orientation and 
training appropriate to their duties. 

6 VAG 35-150-100. 
procedures. 

Personnel policies and operating 

All staff shall have access to current unit operating 
procedures, applicable federal, state and local rules and 
regulations, and personnel policies and procedures of the 
department or the local government authority, as appropriate. 

6 VAG 35-150-110. Volunteers. 

If volunteers are used: 

1. They shall comply with all applicable board policies 
and department and unit procedures; 

2. One or more designated persons shall coordinate 
volunteer services; and 

3. Volunteers shall be registered with the department for 
liability insurance pwposes. 

6 VAG 35-150-120. Reportable incidents. 

Staff shall report all incidents as required and in 
accordance with department procedures. 

6 VAG 35-150-130. Research. 

A. Youth shall not be used as subjects of human research 
unless the.unit specifically permits human research in accord 
with Chapter 5. 1 (§ 32. 1-162. 16 et seq.) of Title 32. 1 of the 
Code of Virginia and department policy. 

B. The testing of medicines or drugs for experimentation 
or research is prohibited. 

6 VAG 35-150-140. Records management. 

A. The unit shall have a system for indexing all case 
records. 

B. Case records shall be kept up to date, unifonn in 
content and arrangement within the unit. 

C. Juvenile case records shall be kept in a secure location 
accessible only to authorized staff 

D. All records shall be maintained and disposed of in 
accordance with The Library of Virginia requirements as 
provided for in department procedures. 

E. Any disclosure or release of infonnation shall be in 
accordance with the Code of Virginia. 

F. The case records of youth placed in any 
postdispositional residential care shall contain: 

1. Social history; 

2. Order or agreement concerning the placement; 

3. Oates of acceptance and placement; 

4. Reason for placement; 

5. Financial and tuition arrangements, if appropriate; 
and 

6. Supervision and visitation agreements. 

6 VAG 35-150-150. Reports for the court. 

All reports prepared for the court shall be prepared and 
reviewed in accordance with unit procedures, and shall 
contain the following identifying infonnation: 

1. Full name of subject; 

2. Social Security Number, when available; 

3. Address; 

4. Race; 

5. Date of birth (must be verified); 

6. Sex; 

7. Parents or guardians (for juveniles only); 

B. Author; and 

9. Date of report. 

6 VAG 35-150-160. Social history. 

A. A social history shall be prepared for each juvenile 
placed on probation supervision with the court service unit or 
committed to the department. When a juvenile is placed on 
probation without benefit of a predisposition report, the social 
history shall be completed within 60 days of receiving the 
case following disposition 

B. A current social history shall be prepared upon written 
request from other units, when accompanied by a court order. 
An existing social history that is not more than 12 months old 
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may be used, provided an addendum is prepared updating all 
changed infonnation. 

C. Social history reports shall be in written fonn and 
include at least the following infonnation: 

1. Identifying infonnation as listed in 6 VAG 35-150-150. 
• 

2. Court history - specific description of past, present 
and pending petitions and dispositions. 

3. Victim impact infonnation, when applicable. 

4. Previous contacts with the unit, including diversion 
and infonnal resolution at intake, and known contacts 
with other agencies or treatment services in the 
community. 

5. Subject: physical description; behavioral description; 
medical, educational, psychological infonnation (as 
applicable); educational and other known handicaps or 
disabilities (if applicable); peer relationships; response to 
authority. 

6. Family: parents/custodians/guardians - ages, marital 
status, court record, employment status, economic 
status, level of education, health, interpersonal 
relationships. Siblings - ages, court record, level of 
education. 

7. Home and neighborhood: Physical description of 
home and neighborhood, family's and officer's view of 
neighborhood impact on subject, and length of 
residence. 

8. Assessment of the subject's strengths and 
weaknesses and, if applicable, the subject's family. 

9. Recommendations may be included if pennitted by 
the court. 

D. Adults' social history reports, if ordered by the court, 
may be in a modified fonnat as provided for in unit 
procedures. 

Article 2. 
Budget and Finance. 

6 VAG 35-150-170. Suitable quarters. 

A. The CSU director annually shall review the unit's needs 
for suitable quarters, utilities and furnishings and request 
from the appropriate governing body the resources to meet 
these needs. 

B. Intake, probation and parole officers shall have access 
to private office space so equipped that conversations may 
not be overheard from outside the office. 

6 VAG 35-150-180. Prohibited financial transactions. 

The unit shalf not collect or disburse support payments, 
fines, or restitution. 

6 VAG 35-150-190. Procedures for handling funds. 

The court service um1 director shall establish wn'tten 
, policies which regulate how all funds are handfed within the 
· unit. 
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Article 3. 
Security and Safety. 

6 VAG 35-150-200. Security and emergency procedures. 

Unit procedures shall provide for: 

1. Safety and security precautions for the office 
environment, to include at least fire, bomb threat, 
hostage and medical emergency situations; and 

2. Safety and security precautions for staff mak1ng field 
visits to juveniles and their families. 

6 VAG 35-150-210. Physical force. 

Physical force shall be used only to protect self or others. 
Each use of physical force shall be reported in writing to the 
CSU director. 

6 VAG 35-150-220. Searches of youth. 

Only staff who have received training in the conduct of 
searches, as approved by the department, may search 
juveniles, and then only when pennitted by and in 
accordance with the unit's written guidelines. 

6 VAG 35-150-230. Weapons. 

If a probation officer carries a weapon, he may do so only 
when he is authorized by§ 16. 1-237 H of the Code of Virginia 
and when he is in compliance with a written policy 
promulgated by the department concerning the training, 
carrying and use of weapons, and which shall include 
requirements for a psychological or mental assessment, the 
successful completion of department approved training with 
annual department approved training thereafter, and written 
notification to the department that the probation officer will 
carry a weapon. Alf court service unit staff authorized to 
carry weapons shall have received training approved by the 
department regarding the limited circumstances when 
weapons may be carried and used as required by law and 
liability insurance coverage. 

6 VAG 35-150-240. Arrest of youth by staff. 

The court service unit director shalf develop a written policy 
governing the arrest of juveniles by probation officers. If the 
policy pennits arrests, it shalf require that: 

1. When possible, any arrest action should be preceded 
by conference between the probation officer and the 
supervisor; and 

2. If an arrest is necessary, probation officers trained in 
proper arrest procedures should make the arrest only 
when law-enforcement personnel are not available and 
when the safety of staff, the juvenile or the public may be 
in danger. 

6 VAG 35-150-250. Absconders. 

Staff shall folfow written unit procedures to locate and 
recover juveniles who fail to report for probation or parole 
supervision or who escape or run away from a juvenile 
correctional center, detention home or other juvenile 
placement. 
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6 VAG 35-150-260. Transportation of detained juveniles. 

A. CSU staff shall not transport juveniles who are in the 
custody of a secure detention facility. Detained juveniles 
shall be transported in accon1 with "Guidelines for 
Transporting Juveniles in Detention" issued by the board in 
accord with § 16. 1-254 of the Code of Virginia. 

B. When the CSU is responsible for the transportation of 
youth to special placements pursuant to § 16.1-286 of the 
Code of Virginia, staff shall make transportation 
arrangements appropriate to the security risk posed by the 
juvenile. 

C. Routine transportation of juveniles in postdispositional 
detention shall be the responsibility of the parents or the 
program providing service to the juvenile. 

Article 4. 
Intake. 

6 VAG 35-150-270. Intake duties. 

When making an intake determination as provided for by 
the Code of Virginia, whether in person or by telephone or 
interactive video conferencing, the intake officer shall: 

1. Explain the steps and options in the intake process to 
each person present; and 

2. Consult with available parents or guardians to 
determine the appropriate placement, unless a court has 
on1ered detention. 

6 VAG 35-150-280. Medical and psychiatric emergencies at 
intake. 

During the intake interview, if it comes to the attention of 
the intake officer that the youth may require emergency 
medical or psychiatric care, the intake officer shall: 

1. Immediately contact the youth's parents or legal 
guardians to advise them of the emergency and any 
responsibilities they may have; and 

2. In cases that involve placing a youth in a more 
restrictive setting, the intake officer shall arrange for the 
youth to receive the needed emergency care before 
placing the youth. 

6 VAG 35-150-290. Intake communication with detention. 

When CSU staff facilitate the detention process, they shall 
give detention staff, as soon as practicable, by telephone or 
in writing, the reason for detention and the instant offenses, 
and the following information when available and applicable: 
medical infotmafion; parents' names, addresses and phone 
numbers; prior record as regards sexual offenses, violence 
against persons or arson; suicide attempts; and gang 
affiliation. 

Article 5. 
Out-of-Home Placements. 

6 VAG 35-150-300. Predispostionally placed youth. 

A. A representative of the court service unit shall make 
face-to-face contact with each youth placed in 
predispositional detention, jail or shelter care, within five days 

of the placement, and shall make contact with the youth at 
least once every 10 days thereafter, either face-to-face or by 
telephone. 

B. Every 10 days, the CSU director or designee shall 
make and document a review of each predispositionally 
placed youth to determine whether there has been a material 
change sufficient to warrant recommending a change in 
placement. 

C. When .the unit has placed or is supervising a youth in a 
residential facility, designated staff shall be available to the 
facility's staff 24 hours a day in case of emergency. 

6 VAG 35-150-310. Postdispositional detention. 

When a juvenile is ordered by a court, pursuant to§ 16.1-
248. 1 B of the Code of Virginia, into a facility that houses 
postdispositionally detained youth, the court service unit shall 
have a written plan with the facility to enable such youth to 
take part in one or more community treatment programs 
appropriate for their rehabilitation. 

6 VAG 35-150-320. Notice of youth's transfer. 

When staff leam that a youth has been moved from one 
facility or program to another and the parents or guardians 
have not been notified, they shall notify the youth's parents or 
guardians within 24 hours and document the notification in 
the youth's case recon1. 

6 VAG 35-150-330. Removal of youth from home. 

When considering whether to remove a youth from his 
home for any reason other than to detain the youth, the 
youth's parents or guardians, if available, shall be included in 
making that decision in accordance with unit procedures. 

Article 6. 
Probation, Parole and Other Supervision. 

6 VAG 35-150-340. Beginning supervision. 

No later than five work days after (i} receiving the court 
order of probation or (ii) the juvenile's release from direct 
state care, a probation or parole officer shall: 

1. See the subject face-to-face; 

2. Give the subject the written rules of supervision, 
including any special conditions, and explain these to the 
subject and, when appropriate, to the subject's parents 
or guardians; and 

3. Document that the rules and conditions of supeNision 
have been given to the subject, and parents if applicable. 

6 VAG 35-150-350. Supervision plan. 

A. To provide for the public safety and address the needs 
of subjects and their families, subjects shall be supervised 
accon1ing to a written supervision plan that describes the 
range and nature of field and office contact with the subject 
and with the parents or guardians of a juvenile subject. 

B. The supetvision plan for juvenile probation shall be 
written and approved, in accordance with unit procedures, 
within 60 days of receiving a case after disposition, after 
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consulting with the youth and, when appropriate, the youth's 
family. 

C. When the youth resides in or is expected to return to 
the family home, the probation officer shall write a family 
involvement plan within 30 days of a committed youth's 
arrival at the reception and diagnostic center, after consulting 
with the youth's family, to involve the family with the youth 
during the youth's commitment, to prepare for the youth's 
release and, when appropriate, to work to change family 
members' behaviors. 

D. A report on the family's progress toward planned goals 
shall be sent to the facility at which the juvenile is housed in 
direct state care at least once every 90 days. 

E. A written supervision plan for parole shall be prepared 
for all judicial review hearings as provided for by law, and for 
consideration by the Internal Review Committee before a 
ward's release from direct state care, in accordance with 
department procedure. The plan shall be developed after 
consulting with the subject and the juvenile correctional 
center staff and, when appropriate, staff of the Virginia 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, the Department of 
Correctional Education, the local school division in which the 
youth will be enrolled, and the youth's family. 

F. If the court has not ordered specific conditions of 
supervision, a supervision plan for an adult probation subject 
shall be prepared within 60 days of receiving the case after 
disposition, after consulting with the adult and, if appropriate, 
his family. 

6 VAG 35-150-360. Periodic review. 

A. Each written supervision plan or family involvement 
plan shall be reviewed at least every 90 days with the subject 
and the subject's family, as applicable. 

B. In accordance with unit procedures, each subject's 
case shall be reviewed at least once every 90 days from both 
a treatment and case management perspective to detennine 
the appropriateness of the supervision plan or family 
involvement plan. 

6 VAG 35-150-370. Placements in the community. 

When the unit (i) is supervising and (ii) has placed a 
subject in a community facility or program, unit staff shall 
advise the facility or program of the subject's service needs 
and shall maintain contact with the subject and the facility or 
program staff in accordance with the supervision plan. 

6 VAG 35-150-380. Violation of probation or parole. 

Unit procedures shall provide for actions to be taken when 
a subject violates probation or parole. 

6 VAG 35-150-390. Transfer of case supervision to another 
unit. 

A. When a subject's legal residence is not within the 
jurisdiction of the original court service unit, supervision 
cases may be transferred to another unit providing similar 
services in Virginia. Within 30 days of receiving a written 
request to transfer supervision, the receiving unit shall 
respond in writing to the initiating unit either accepting or, if 
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the subject does not reside in the jurisdiction or the proposed 
placement is unacceptable, refusing the transfer. 

B. The receiving unit shall provide supervision services for 
cases that are properly transferred unless exceptional 
circumstances exist. 

C. The sending unit shall be responsible for supervising 
the case, in accord with written procedures governing such 
circumstances, until supervision is accepted by the receiving 
unit. 

D. The sending unit shall send the receiving unit: 

1. A copy of the petition or warrant; 

2. Complete social history, if applicable, or as otherwise 
agreed by the units involved; 

3. Copy of the court order placing the subject under 
supervision, including any court-ordered special rules or 
conditions, and the length of lime that the subject is to 
remain under supervision, if specified; 

4. Signed copy of conditions of supervision or contract, 
or as otherwise agreed by the units; 

5. Summary of supervision, if applicable; and 

6. For juveniles, the most recent known address of 
parent or guardian. 

6 VAG 35-150-400. Notice of release from supervision. 

Subjects, and the parents of juvenile subjects, shall be 
notified when they are released from probation or other 
supervision. Notice shall be by letter, copy of the court order, 
or an appearance in court, and shall be documented in the 
case record. 

Article 7. 
Juvenile in Direct Care. 

6 VAG 35-150-410. Commitment infonnation. 

When a youth is committed to the department, and 
whenever possible before the youth's transfer into direct state 
care, unit staff shall send to the reception and diagnostic 
center the order of commitment, copies of clinical reports, 
predisposition studies, record of immunizations when 
available, and any other infonnation required by the Code of 
Virginia or department policy. 

6 VAG 35-150-420. Contacts during youth's commitment. 

During the penod of a youth's commitment, a designated 
staff person shall: 

1. Contact the juvenile correctional center treatment 
staff at least every 30 days; 

2. Meet with the youth at least every 90 days; and 

3. Contact the youth's family or custodians at least every 
30 days to provide services and support consistent with 
the family involvement plan unless prevented by 
documented exceptional circumstances. 
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PART/II. 
STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SERVICES. 

Article 1. · 
General Requirements of Programs and Services. 

6 VAG 35-150-430. Written statements required. 

A. Each program or service shall have a written statement 
ofits: 

1. Purpose; 

2. Supervision and treatment objectives, including 
criteria for admission and for measuring a juvenile's 
progress; 

3. General rules of juvenile conduct and the behavior 
management system with specific expectations for 
behavior and appropriate consequences, which shall be 
made available to juveniles and parents upon 
acceptance into the program; 

4. Criteria and procedures for terminating services, 
including terminations prior to the juvenile's successful 
completion of the program; 

5. Methods and criteria for evaluating program 
effectiveness; 

6. Drug-free workplace policy; and 

7. Policy regarding contacts with the news media. 

B. The department administration shall be notified in 
writing of any plan to change any of the elements fisted in 
subsection A of this section. 

6 VAG 35-150-440. Employee and volunteer background 
check. 

No person shall provide setvices or conduct programs in 
direct contact with juveniles who has not had a reference 
check, a criminal record check, a central registry check, and 
a driving record check if applicable to the person's job duties, 
to ascertain whether there are criminal acts or other 
circumstances that would be detrimental to the safety of 
juveniles in the program. 

6 VAG 35-150-450. Limitation of contact with juveniles. 

When there are indications that an individual who is 
providing programs or setvices has a physical, mental or 
emotional condition that might jeopardize the safety of 
juveniles, department personnel may immediately require that 
the individual be removed from contact with juveniles until the 
situation is resolved. 

6 VAG 35-150-460. Personnel qualifications. 

Staff and volunteers shall be qualified and trained for the 
positions and duties to which they are assigned; those who 
provide professional services shall be appropriately licensed 
or certified or be supervised by an appropriately licensed or 
certified person as required by law. 

6 VAG 35-150-470. Medical emergencies. 

The program or service shall have procedures to deaf with 
medical emergencies that might occur while a juvenile is in 
attendance at the program. 

6 VAG 35-150-480. Financial record requirements. 

All programs and services shall manage their finances in 
accordance with acceptable accounting procedures; shall 
certify that all funds were handfed in accord with the 
applicable Virginia Juvenile Community Crime Control Act 
plan, contract or other agreement; and shalf be subject to 
independent audit or examination by department personnel at 
the department's discretion. 

6 VAG 35-150-490. Juveniles' rights. 

A. Juveniles shall not be excluded from a program nor be 
denied access to services on the basis of race, national 
origin, color, creed, gender, physical handicap or sexual 
orientation. 

B. Juveniles shall not be subjected to: 

1. Deprivation of drinking water or food necessary to 
meet a juvenile's daily nutritional needs except as 
ordered by a licensed physician for a legitimate medical 
purpose and documented in the juvenile's record; 

2. Any action which is humiliating, degrading or abusive; 

3. Corporal punishment; 

4. Unsanitary conditions; 

5. Deprivation of access to toilet facilities; 

6. Confinement in a room with the door secured in a 
manner that will prohibit the juvenile from opening it. 

6 VAG 35-150-500. Juvenile participation in research. 

A. Medical or pharmaceutical testing for experimentation 
or research shalf be prohibited. 

B. Juvenile's participation as subjects in any other 
research shalf be consistent with Chapter 5.1 (§ 32.1-162.16 
et seq.) of Title 32. 1 of the Code of Virginia, unless the 
program or service has a written policy explicitly prohibiting 
juveniles' participation as subjects of human research as 
defined in that statute. 

6 VAG 35-150-510. Case management requirements. 

For each juvenile, a separate case record shalf be kept up 
to date and in a uniform manner, and shalf always contain: 

1. Identifying and demographic information on the 
juvenile; 

2. Court order, placement agreement or service 
agreement; 

3. Rules imposed by judge or probation officer, if 
applicable; and 

4. Date of acceptance and release. 
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6 VAG 35-150-520. Confidentiality of records. 

Juveniles' records shall be kept confidential in accordance 
with applicable laws and regulations. 

6 VAG 35-150-530. Incident documentation and reporttng. 

The program or service shall document ami report all 
serious incidents as defined and required by department 
procedures. 

6 VAG 35-150-540. Child abuse and neglect. 

Any case of suspected child abuse or neglect shall be 
reported immediately to the local department of public .welfare 
or social services as required by§ 63.1-248.3 of the Code of 
Virginia, and documented in the juvenile's record. 

Article 2. 
Specific Requirements for Particular Programs and Services. 

6 VAG 35-150-550. Physical setting. 

Each program that provides direct services to juveniles or 
their families within or at the program's office or place of 
operation shall comply with all applicable building, fl're, 
sanitation, zoning and other federal, state and local 
standards, and shall have premises liability insurance. The 
interior and exterior of all buildings shall be maintained in 
good repair and kept clean and free of rubbish. 

6 VAG 35-150-560. Individual service or contact plan. 

Programs that provide counseling, treatment or supervision 
shall: 

1. Develop an individual service plan for each juvenile, 
which shall specify the number and nature of contacts 
between the juvenile and staff,· 

2. Document all contacts with the juvenile, the juvenile's 
family and others involved with the case; and 

3. Provide written progress reports to the referring 
agency at agreed upon intervals. 

6 VAG 35-150-570. Response to crises. 

All programs providtng supervision or direct individualized 
services shall provide for response to juveniles' crises 24 
hours a day, and shall notify juveniles in writing how to get 
these services. 

6 VAG 35-150-580. Emergencies and safety in juveniles 
homes. 

Programs that provide services in juveniles' homes shall 
prescribe safety measures for staff making field visits and 
shall provide for actions for staff to take in the event of: 

1. Domestic violence; 

2. Severe injury; 

3. Threats and violence against staff,· and 

4. Absence of life sustaimng resources such as food or 
fuel. 
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6 VAG 35-150-590. Referrals. 

Each program and service that accepts referrals shall have 
a written description of: 

1. The population to be served; 

2. Its criteria and requirements for accepting referrals, 
including whether a social htstory and diagnostic testing 
is required before accepting a youth; and 

3. Intake and acceptance procedures. 

6 VAG 35-150-600. Surveillance officers. 

Programs that use staff or volunteer surveillance officers 
shall specify: 

1. The nature and number of the surveillance officer's 
contacts with the youth under supervision; 

2. How and to whom the officer will report such contacts 
and any problems identified. 

6 VAG 35-150-610. Substance abuse and testing services. 

Programs that provide substance abuse and testing 
services shall have a written description of.' 

1. The substance abuse assessment tools or 
instruments used; 

2. The professional license or certifl'cation required of 
staff or contracted providers; and 

3. How and to whom the results of the assessment and 
evaluation, and any recommendations for treatment or 
other services, will be reported. 

Article 3. 
Alternative Day Treatment and Structured Day Programs. 

6 VAG 35-150-620. Supervision of juveniles. 

A. At all times that juveniles are on the premises, there 
shall be at least one staff member actively supervising who 
has a current first aid and CPR certification. 

B. Program staff are responsible for managing juveniles' 
behavior, and shall not delegate this responsibility to other 
juveniles except as part of an approved leadership training 
program under the supervision of qualified staff. 

6 VAG 35-150-630. Meals. 

If the program spans traditional meal times, juveniles shall 
be provided nutritionally balanced meals. 

6 VAG 35-150-640. Fire safety. 

A. The program shall have a written fire plan, developed 
with the consultation and approval of the appropriate local fire 
authority and reviewed with the local fire authority at least 
annually, and updated if necessary. 

B. There shall be at least one documented fire drill each 
month. 

C. Each new staff member shall be trained in fire safety 
and emergency procedures before assuming supervision of 
juveniles. 
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6 VAG 35-150-650. First-aid kits. 

A well stocked first-aid kit shall be kept in the facility and in 
any vehicle used to transport juveniles and shall be readily 
accessible for minor injuries and medical emergencies. 

6 VAG 35-150-660. Delivery of medication. 

There shalf be written policy governing the delivery of 
medication that either (i) prohibits staff from delivering 
medication or (ii) designates staff persons authorized to 
deliver prescribed medication by written agreement with a 
juvenile's parents; and that either (i) permits or (ii) prohibits 
self-medication by juveniles. 

6 VAG 35-150-670. Juveniles' medical needs. 

When necessary, program staff shalf be notified of 
individual juveniles' medical needs or restrictions, and given 
specific instructions for meeting these needs. 

6 VAG 35-150-680. Physical and mechanical restraint. 

A. Only staff who have received department-sanctioned 
training may apply physical restraint, and only when a 
juvenile's uncontrolled behavior could result in harm to self or 
others and when less restrictive interventions have failed . . 

B. The use of physical restraint shall be only that which is 
minimally necessary to protect the juvenile or others. 

C. Any application of physical restraint shall be fully 
documented in the juvenile's record as to date, time, staff 
involved, circumstances, reasons for use of physical restraint 
and extent of physical restraint used. 

D. The use of mechanical devices or chemical substances 
to restrain a juvenile's behavior is prohibited. 

6 VAG 35-150-690. Procedural requirements for time-out. 

A program that uses time-out shall have written procedures 
to provide that juveniles in time-out shall: 

1. Be able to communicate with staff,· 

2. Have bathroom privileges according to need; and 

3. Be served any meal scheduled during the time-out 
period. 

Article 4. 
Electronic Monitoring. 

6 VAG 35-150-700. Not an automatic condition of 
supervision. 

Electronic monitoring shall not be an automatic condition of 
probation, parole or predisposition a! supervision. 

6 VAG 35-150-710. Conditions of home and parents. 

Juveniles must reside in their own home or a surrogate 
home; parents or guardians must give written consent and be 
fully oriented to the operation of the electronic monitoring 
device and program rules before a juvenile is placed on 
electronic monitoring. 

6 VAG 35-150-720. Required contacts. 

Designated staff or volunteers shall see each juvenile face
to-face, and shall contact the juvenile's parents or guardians 
in person or by telephone, as required by the written 
supervision or service plan. 

6 VAG 35-150-730. Tampers and violations. 

The program shall have written procedures for responding 
to and investigating tampers and program violations. 

6 VAG 35-150-740. Time limits. 

Written policy shall establish the maximum time a juvenile 
may be electronically monitored; if monitoring could extend 
beyond 45 days, the rationale and the criteria for imposing a 
longer time period shall be stated in writing. 

INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

"Guidelines for Transporting Juveniles in Detention," Board of 
Youth and Family Services, June 13, 1991. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-365; Filed March 26, 1997, 11:46 a.m. 

BOARD OF NURSING 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 90-50-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Certification of Massage Therapists. 

Statutorv Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3005 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: May 20, 1997- 1 p.m. 
Public comments may be submitted until June 13, 1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Chapters 24 (§ 54.1-2400 et seq.) and 30 (§ 54.1-
3000 et seq.) of the Code of Virginia provide the basis for 
these regulations. 

Chapter 24 establishes the general powers and duties of the 
health regulatory boards including the power to establish 
qualifications for licensure and the responsibility to 
promulgate regulations. 

Chapter 30 provides the definition of massage therapy, the 
specific power of the board to promulgate regulations for 
certification of massage therapists, and the statutory 
qualifications for certified massage therapists. 

Purpose: The purpose for the proposed regulations is to 
establish an application process and requirements for 
certification, fees for administration of the regulatory program, 
a schedule of renewal and reinstatement, and standards of 
conduct, which will protect the health, welfare and safety of 
the citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Substance: 

1. 18 VAG 90-50-10 establishes the operational 
requirements of maintaining a current mailing address 
with the board, notifying the board of a name change and 
posting of the certificate at a practice location. 

2. 18 VAG 90-50-20 establishes the fees necessary to 
administer the regulatory program. 
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3. 18 VAC 90-50-30 references the requirements for 
initial certification as established in the Code of Virginia 
and also sets forth alternative requirements of education 
and experience for those persons who do not meet the 
statutory qualifications. 

4. 18 VAC 90-50-40 establishes provisions for massage 
therapists seeking certification in Virginia by 
endorsement from another U. S. jurisdiction. An 
applicant who is licensed or certified in another country is 
required to take a national certifying examination. 

5. 18 VAC 90-50-50 provides for provisional certification 
for eligible candidates awaiting the results of the 
licensing examination. 

6. 18 VAC 90-50-60 establishes the biennial renewal 
schedule for certificate holders and specifies that if the 
certificate is lapsed, the titles shall not be used. 

7. 18 VAC 90-50-70 establishes the requirements for 
reinstatement of a lapsed or expired certificate. 

8. 18 VAC 90-50-80 sets forth those actions which could 
constitute cause for the board to take disciplinary action 
against a certificate holder. 

Issues: Issue #1: What requirements are necessary for 
certification of persons who do not meet the statutory 
qualifications? 

Qualifications for certification, including 500 hours of training 
and passage of the National Certification Exam for Massage 
and Bodywork, are specifically set forth in § 54.1-3029 of the 
Code of Virginia. In addition, the Code specifies other 
conditions in which the board may certify: (i) persons who 
have been practicing for up to 1 0 years and have completed 
200 hours of training; (ii) persons who have been practicing 
for more than 10 years and have completed 20 hours of such 
training; or (iii) persons who have passed the national exam 
prior to 1994. 

In its proposed regulations, the board determined that it 
would "grandfather" persons who were in practice prior to 
enactment of the law in 1996 by offering certification to 
persons who met the criteria listed above. However, while 
the law specified that persons who have 200 hours of training 
and have been practicing for up to 10 years before July 1, 
1997, may be certified, it did not establish a minimum length 
of work experience. The board determined that work 
experience of at least one year was necessary for those 
persons who have the lower number of hours. Therefore, if 
someone was enrolled in a school offering the 200-hour 
course of training before passage of§ 54.1-3029, it would be 
possible for them to have gained one year of work experience 
before the July 1, 1997, deadline for implementation. 

Issue #2: What fees are necessary and sufficient to support 
the regulatory program as required by law? 

To determine the application fee, renewal fee, and other 
administrative fees for massage therapists, a fiscal analysis 
of the program within the operation of the Board of Nursing 
was requested. Costs of processing applications, evaluating 
qualifications, entering a data system for the profession, 
issuing certificates, sending renewals, and conducting 
investigations and disclplinary hearings were considered. In 
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addition, costs for an advisory committee on massage 
therapy and proportional costs of the Board of Nursing were 
also factored. The analysis compared current fees for other 
regulated entities within the board and suggested minimal 
proposed fees that would be consistent with the statutory 
requirement of having fees sufficient to cover costs. 

The board also looked at fees in other states. In a 
comparison of application and/or initial licensing fees in other 
states with the $40 fee for certification in Virginia, the 
proposal from the board appears to be among the lowest in 
the United States. 

Issue #3: What qualifications are necessary for an applicant 
who holds certification in another state? 

The Code of Virginia permits the board to issue a certificate 
without examination to an applicant licensed or certified in 
another state if, in the opinion of the board, they meet 
Virginia requirements. From its review of entry qualifications 
in other states, the board determined that all require an 
examination, and most require hours of training equal to or 
greater than those in Virginia. Therefore, the board proposed 
the least restrictive regulation for endorsement of a license or 
certificate in good standing from another U. S. jurisdiction. 

If an applicant was licensed or certified in another country, 
proposed regulations require passage of a national certifying 
examination. 

Issue #4: In addition to provisions in the Code of Virginia, 
what conditions should be set in regulation for issuance of a 
provisional certificate? 

The Code of Virginia permits the board to issue no more than 
one provisional certificate to an applicant prior to passage of 
the certifying examination. The board has clarified in its 
regulations that the provisional certificate is valid for 90 days 
and that the protected titles should not be issued while 
working with such certification. From its review of the 
national examination schedule, the 90 days of provisional 
certification should allow sufficient time to take the 
examination and get the results. Also, the board currently 
allows nurses up to 90 days to practice with a provisional 
license prior to receiving exam results. 

Issue #5: What should be the renewal schedule and 
requirements for certified massage therapists? 

Since certified massage therapists are to be regulated by the 
Board of Nursing, the proposed regulations mirror 
requirements of other regulated professionals under that 
board. Renewals will be established on a biennial basis and 
require only the completion of a renewal form and payment of 
a $50 fee. No evidence of continuing competency is 
proposed. 

Persons who fail to renew are required to file a reinstatement 
application and pay the current renewal fee and a 
reinstatement fee. If the certificate has been lapsed for some 
time, the board may require evidence of competency, such as 
practice in another state or additional hours of training. 

Issue #6: What should be regulated as unprofessional 
conduct by a massage therapist and what would subject the 
certificate holder to possible disciplinary action by the board? 
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Regulations set forth acts which may provide cause for a 
disciplinary action by the Board of Nursing. Most of the acts 
of fraud or deceit and other acts of unprofessional conduct, 
as established in regulation, are generally applicable to all 
health professionals. Some of those in 18 VAG 90-50-90, 
such as failure to refer patients to appropriate health care 
professionals when indicated, are unique to the scope of 
practice for massage therapy as set forth in the Code of 
Virginia. 

Advantages: Regulation was sought by an organization of 
massage therapists because certification provides criteria for 
minimal education and training, an entry-level examination, 
and standards for conduct for the profession. While 
certification is voluntary, persons who do not have the 
necessary qualifications or who do not conduct their practice 
in an ethical manner will not be able to call themselves 
"massage therapists." While there is no assurance that 
localities will amend their ordinances on massage to 
recognize state certification, there is a possibility that 
regulated entities could be exempted from some local 
licensing and inspection. 

Disadvantages: The only disadvantage to regulation is the 
requirement that certified massage therapists pay a fee to 
become certified and to renew certification. Persons who are 
not able to meet the statutory criteria for certification or do not 
practice according to established standards of conduct must 
drop the restricted titles. 

Advantages or disadvantages to the public: The advantage 
to the public is the availability of professional massage 
therapists who have state certification and the assurance that 
those persons have minimal qualifications and have an 
established standard of conduct. 

There are no disadvantages to the public. 

Estimated Impact of the Regulations: 

A. Projected number of persons affected and their cost of 
compliance: It is estimated that there may be 1 ,200 persons 
in the Commonwealth who would seek the voluntary 
certification as massage therapists. There would be a cost of 
$40 to apply for certification and $50 to renew every biennium. 
Other administrative charges would only apply to individuals 
who are delinquent with their renewal fee and must be 
reinstated, who have a check returned for insufficient funds, or 
who seek a special service from the board such as verification 
of certification to another state. 

B. Cost to the agency for implementation: Costs for the 
administration of a certification program and for disciplinary 
cases are unknown since the Commonwealth has no history 
with regulation of this profession. Based on the estimated 
1 ,200 massage therapists who would seek initial certification 
and the 300 to 350 persons who would annually apply 
thereafter, proportional costs of the Board of Nursing for data 
processing, human resources, administrative and financial 
services, committee and board meetings, investigations and 
disciplinary proceedings, equipment and supplies is projected 
to be $29,200 in 1997 and $73,900 in 1998. Of that amount, 
approximately $55,900 is estimated to be over and above the 
currently projected budget for the biennium for the Board of 
Nursing. 

To cover the new costs of administering the program, the 
board proposes fees shown in proposal #2 which will 
generate approximately $52,250 in revenue. 

In addition, the board estimates that it will expend $2,500 
in costs for mailings to persons on their Public Participation 
Guidelines list (which numbers approximately 3,000) and a 
separate mailing list for persons interested in massage 
therapy. In addition, costs for meetings of the advisory 
committee on massage therapy throughout the promulgation 
process are estimated to be $1 ,500. 

C. Cost to local governments: There should be no impact 
of these regulations on local government as individuals 
seeking certification are employed in private business rather 
than governmental agencies. The provision in law for state 
certification of massage therapists may provide some 
localities the option of eliminating inspection programs for 
massage establishments employing only certified individuals. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) has 
analyzed the economic impact of this proposed regulation in 
accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 G of the Administrative Process 
Act and Executive Order Number 13 (94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 
G requires that such economic impact analyses include, but 
need not be limited to, the projected number of businesses or 
other entities to whom the regulation would apply, the identity 
of any localities and types of businesses or other entities 
particularly affected, the projected number of persons and 
employment positions to be affected, the projected costs to 
affected businesses or entities to implement or comply with 
the regulation, and the impact on the use and value of private 
property. The analysis presented below represents DPB's 
best estimate of these economic effects. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulation. Pursuant to Chapter 
166 of the 1996 Acts of Assembly, the proposed regulation 
establishes requirements for the voluntary certification of 
massage therapists. These requirements include: 

• provisions requiring certificate holders to notify the 
Board of Nursing (the board) of any change in address or 
legal name; 

• a fee schedule for initial certification and certification 
renewal; 

• by reference to § 54.1-3029, initial certification 
prerequisites of 500 hours of training in a certified 
educational program and passage of the National 
Certification Exam for Massage and Bodywork; 

• the board may also certify individuals: 1) with 200 hours 
of training in a certified educational program and one 
year of practice in massage therapy, or 2) with 20 hours 
of training in a certified educational program and at least 
10 years of practice in massage therapy, or 3) who 
passed the National Certification Exam for Massage and 
Bodywork prior to 1994; 

o conditions for certification by endorsement and 
provisional certification; 

• provisions for certification renewal and reinstatement; 
and 
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• a list of infractions that could lead to disciplinary action 
by the Board of Nursing. 

Estimated Economic Impact. The proposed regulation is 
anticipated to have three economic effects: 1) it will likely 
enhance the quality of massage therapist servic~s by 
guaranteeing that individuals certified to provide those 
services have met minimum professional standards; 2) it will 
increase the entry costs associated with practicing massage 
therapy in Virginia; and 3) it will entail associated agency 
costs. 

Quality of Massage Therapist Services. Prior to the 
legislation that engendered this proposed regulation, it was 
theoretically possible for anyone in Virginia to present 
themselves to the public as a qualified massage therapist 
regardless of whether they had the requisite training or 
education. The primary benefit of the proposed regulation is 
that it establishes the board as a third party guarantor of the 
professional credentials of certified massage therapists, 
thereby reducing the uncertainty and risk that consumers 
confront when obtaining the services of such individuals. It 
would be cost prohibitive for DPB to quantify the exact 
magnitude of this benefit however. 

Increased Entry Costs. Although certification is voluntary, 
market preferences and prohibitions placed on the use of the 
title "massage therapists" by individuals who have not 
obtained certification will likely lead most massage therapists 
to seek certification. As a result, the other economic effect of 
the proposed regulation is that it will increase the costs 

1 

associated with practicing massage therapy in Virginia. The 
· most obvious of these increased costs are the fees that will 

be required for certification and other administrative 
functions. Estimates provided by the board indicate that such 
fees will total approximately $52,250 in the 1996-98 
biennium, and $116,250 in the 1998-2000 biennium. 

Another cost that would be imposed on the regulated 
community by the proposed regulation are the expenses 
associated with meeting the required educational standards. 
For individuals without prior experience, or who did not pass 
the National Certification Exam for Massage and Bodywork 
prior to 1994, these costs would include all tuition and fees 
necessary to obtain the requisite 500 hours of training and 
any costs associated with preparing for and taking the 
National Certification Exam for Massage and Bodywork. 
According to information provided by DHP, these costs would 
total approximately $3,000 to $4,000. 

An auxiliary economic effect of the above mentioned costs is 
that they could place upward pressure on the prices charged 
for massage therapy services in Virginia. This would be 
attributable in the main to the effect that such costs may have 
on restricting the entry of new massage therapists into the 
market. The primary law of economics, the law of supply and 
demand, dictates that the market outcome of any restriction 
in supply is likely to be an increase in price. The voluntary 
nature of the proposed massage therapist certification 
program should serve to mitigate this adverse consequence 
however. 

Agency Costs. Information provided by the board indicates 
that the agency costs associated with the proposed 
certification program would total approximately $103,100 in 
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the 1996-98 biennium, and $170,125 in the 1998-2000 
biennium. 

Businesses and Entities Particularly Affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects the estimated 1,200 individuals 
in Virginia that the board anticipates will apply for certification 
as massage therapists, all individuals currently practicing 
massage therapy in Virginia or likely to do so in the future, 
and their clients. 

Localities Particularly Affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected Impact on Employment. Although the proposed 
regulation could effectively restrict the number of individuals 
practicing massage therapy in Virginia, this outcome should 
be largely mitigated by the voluntary nature of the program. 
As a result, the proposed regulation is not anticipated to have 
a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the Use and Value of Private Property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Summary of Analysis. DPB anticipates that the proposed 
regulation governing the certification of massage therapists 
will have three primary economic effects, it will likely: 1) 
enhance the quality of massage therapy services provided in 
Virginia; 2) bring about a moderate increase in the costs 
associated with practicing massage therapy in Virginia; and 
3) entail a moderate increase in agency costs for the Board 
of Nursing. 

Agency's Response to Department of Planning and Budget's 
Economic Impact Analysis: The Board of Nursing disagrees 
with the portion of the Economic Impact Analysis prepared by 
the Department of Planning and Budget which attributes 
increased entry costs to the proposed regulations. 
Qualifications for certification, including the 500 hours of 
training and passage of the National Certification Exam for 
Massage and Bodywork, are specifically set forth in § 54.1-
3029 of the Code of Virginia. Any costs associated with entry 
requirements for voluntary certification in massage therapy 
are attributable to the statutory mandate rather than to 
regulations which merely repeat the requirements as stated in 
the Code of Virginia for clarity and ease of compliance. The 
board is exercising no discretion in this area. 

Summarv: 

The proposed regulations establish an application 
process and requirements for certification in accordance 
with the provisions of § 54. 1-3029 of the Code of 
Virginia, fees for administration of the regulatory 
program, a schedule of renewal and reinstatement, and 
standards of conduct, which will protect the health, 
welfare and safety of the citizens of the Commonwealth. 
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CHAPTER 50. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CERTIF/CA TION OF 

MASSAGE THERAPISTS. 

PART/. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

18 VAG 90-50-10. Definitions. 

The tenns "board," "certified massage therapist" and 
"massage therapy," when used in this chapter, shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in § 54.1-3000 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

18 VAG 90-50-20. Operational requirements. 

A. Requirements for current mailing address. 

1. Each applicant or certificate holder shall maintain a 
record of his current mailing address with the board. Any 
change of address shall be submitted in writing to the 
board within 30 days of such change. 

2. All required notices mailed by the board to any 
applicant or certificate holder shall be validly given when 
mailed to the latest address on file with the board 

a. A certificate holder who has had a change of name 
shall submit as legal proof to the board a copy of the 
marriage certificate or court order evidencing the change. A 
duplicate certificate shall be issued by the board upon receipt 
of such evidence and the required fee. 

C Each certified massage therapist shall conspicuously 
post his current Virginia certificate in a public area at his 
practice location. 

18 VAG 90-50-30. Fees. 

A Fees listed in this section shall be payable to the 
Treasurer of Virginia and shall not be refunded unless 
otherwise provided. 

a. Fees required by the board are: 

Application for certification 

Biennial renewal 

Reinstatement of certification 

Duplicate certificate 

Verification of certification 

Transcript of all or part of applicant/ 
certificate holder records 

Returned check charge 

PART /1. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERT/FICA T/ON. 

18 VAG 90-50-40. Initial certification. 

$40 

$50 

$50 

$15 

$25 

$20 

$15 

A An applicant seeking initial certification shall submit a 
completed application and required fee and verification of 
meeting the requirements of§ 54. 1-3029 A orB of the Code 
of Virginia .. 

B. An applicant who does not meet the education and 
examination requirements of§ 54. 1-3029 A of the Code of 
Virginia shall provide satisfactory evidence that the applicant: 

1. Is at least 18 years old; 

2. Has not committed any acts or omissions that would 
be grounds for disciplinary action or denial of certification 
as set forth in this chapter,· and 

3. Has competed at least 200 hours of training in a 
certified education program as provided in § 54. 1-3029 a 
of the Code of Vi1ginia and has at least one year of 
practice in massage therapy, or has completed.20 hours 
of such training and has at least 10 years of practice in 
massage therapy, or has passed the National 
Certification Exam for Therapeutic Massage and 
Bodywork prior to 1994. 

18 VAG 90-50-50. Certification by endorsement. 

A A massage therapist who has been licensed or certified 
in another U.S. jurisdiction and who is in good standing or is 
eligible for reinstatement, if lapsed, shall be eligible for 
certification by endorsement in Virginia. 

B. An applicant for certification by endorsement shall 
submit a completed application and required fee to the board 
and shall submit the required fonn to the appropriate 
credentialing agency in the state of original licensure or 
certification for verification. Applicants will be notified by the 
board after 30 days if the completed verification form has not 
been received from that state. 

C. An applicant who has been licensed or certified in 
another country shall take a national certifying examination 
and become nationally certified as required by§ 54.1-3029 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

18 VAG 90-50-60. Provisional certification. 

A An eligible candidate who has filed an application for 
cerlification in Virginia may practice massage therapy in 
Virginia for a period not to exceed 90 days between 
completion of the education program and the receipt of the 
results of the candidate's first certifying examination. 

B. The designation of "massage therapist" or "certified 
massage therapist" shall not be used by the applicant during 
the 90 days of provisional certification. 

C. An applicant who fails the certifying examination shall 
have his provisional cerlification withdrawn upon the receipt 
of the examination results and shall not be eligible for 
cerlification until he passes such examination and becomes 
nationally certified. 

PART Ill. 
RENEWAL AND REINSTATEMENT 

18 VAG 90-50-70. Renewal of certification. 

A. Certificate holders bam in even-numbered years shall 
renew their certificates by the last day of the birth month in 
even-numbered years. Cerlificate holders bam in oddw 
numbered years shall renew their certificates by the last day 
of the birth month in odd-numbered years. 
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B. The certificate holder shall complete the application and 
retum it with the required fee. 

C. Failure to receive the application for renewal shall not 
relieve the certified massage therapist of the responsibQity for 
renewing the certificate by the expiration date. 

D. The certificate shall automatically lapse by the last day 
of the birth month if not renewed; and use of the title 
"massage therapist" or "certified massage therapist" is 
prohibited. 

18 VAG 90-50-80. Reinstatementoflapsed certificates. 

A. A massage therapist whose certificate has lapsed shall 
file a reinstatement application and pay the current renewal 
fee and the reinstatement fee. 

B. The board may require evidence that the massage 
therapist is prepared to resume practice in a competent 
manner. 

PART IV. 
DISCIPLINARY PROVISIONS. 

18 VAG 90-50-90. Disciplinary provisions. 

The board has the authority to deny, revoke or suspend a 
certificate issued, or to otherwise discipline a certificate 
holder upon proof that the practitioner has violated any of the 
provisions of§ 54.1-3007 of the Code of Virginia or of this 
chapter or has engaged in the following: 

1. Fraud or deceit which shall mean, but shall not be 
limited to: 

a. Filing false credentials; 

b. Falsely representing facts on an application for 
initial certification, reinstatement or renewal of a 
certificate; or 

c. Misrepresenting one's qualifications including 
scope of practice. 

2. Unprofessional conduct which shall mean, but shall 
not be limited to: 

a. Performing acts which constitute the practice of any 
other health care profession for which a license or a 
certificate is required or acts which are beyond the 
limits of the practice of massage therapy as defined in 
§ 54.1-3000 of the Code of Virginia; 

b. Assuming duties and responsibilities within the 
practice of massage therapy without adequate training 
or when competency has not been maintained; 

c. Failing to acknowledge the limitations of and 
contraindications for massage and bodywork or failing 
to refer patients to appropriate health care 
professionals when indicated; 

d. Initiating or engaging in any sexual conduct 
involving a patient; 

e. Falsifying or otherwise altering patient or employer 
records 
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f. Violating the privacy of patients or the confidentiality 
of patient information unless required to do so by law; 
or 

g. Employing or assigning unqualified persons to 
practice under the title of "massage therapist" or 
"certified massage therapist." 
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C011M:ONWEALTHOFVIRGINIA' 
DEP ARTiv!ENT OF HEALlli PROF.ESSIQNS_ 

BOARD OF NURSING -
1 

6606 WEST BROAD STREET, 4m FLOOR 
RlCBJviOND, VIRGIN1A 23230-17!7 

(804) 662-9909 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FII.J:N"G APPLICATION 
FOR CERTIFICATION AS A MASSAGE THERAPIST 

APPLICATION 
COI\1PLETE THE APPliCATION FORM AND RETURN IT WITH THE REQUIRED 
FEE TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN ABOVE COMPLETE THE AFFIDAVIT ON PAGE 3 
AND HAVE IT NOTARIZED BY ANOTARYPUBUC. 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 
THE FOLLOWING IS REQUIRED TO SUPPORT THE APPLICATION: 

1. A TRANSCRIPT FROM YOUR M.ASSAGE THERAPY EDUCATION 

PROGRA.i\1 SENT DIRECTLY TO 11-IIS OFFICE 
2. VERIFICATION OF HAVING PASSED THE NATIONAL CERTIFICATION 

EXA!vl FOR .tv1ASSAGE AND BODY WORK OR EVIDENCE THAT YOU 
ARE SCH:EDULED TO TAKE THE NEXT AVAILABLE EXAMINATION 
SENT DIRECfL Y TO THIS OFFICE. 

3. VERIFICATION OF CURRENT NATIONAL CERTIFICATION . 

PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION 
1. AN ELIGIBLE CANDIDATE WHO HAS FILED AN APPLICATION FOR 

CERTIFICATION IN VIRGINIA MAY PRA01CE MASSAGE 1HERAPY IN 
VIRGINIA FOR A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 90 D A. YS BETW'EEN cm.1PLETION 
OF THE EDUCATION PROGRAM AND RECEIPf OF THE REsuLTS OF Tt-IE 
CANDIDA TES FIRST CERTIFYING EX.Nv!INATION. 

2. DLJRING THE 90 DAYS OF PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION, THE 
DESIGNATION OF "MASSAGE THERAPIST" OR "CERTIFIED 11ASSAGE 
THERAPIST," MAY NOT BE USED. 

3. AN APPUCA.Vf W1--l0 FAilS THE CERTIFYING EXAMINATION WILL HAVE 
HIS PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION VVITHDRAWN AND WILL NOT BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR CERTIFICATION UNTIL HE PASSES SUCH EXAMINATION AND 
BECOI\{ES NATIONALLY CERTIFIED. 

AN INCOr.fPLETE APPLICATION FOR LICENSURE WILL BE REfAINED ON FILE 
ONLY AS REQUIRED FOR AUDIT. IF NOT COtvfPLETED VvTIHIN ONE YEAR, A 
NBV APPLICATION I\· IA Y BE NECESSARY. 

PLEASE i\"OTIFY THJS OFFICE WITHIN TifiRTY DAYS OF A NAME CHANGE OR 

ADDRESS CHA:\"GE. 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Nursing'.' .. ::,,- '.i 

-o 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 

! hereby make application for certification as a massage ther:apisr. The following inft>nn3tion in support of my application is 
submitt.:d with a check or money order in the amount ofS40 madepayableto the Treasurer of Virginia. Foe is aoo-n:ruud:oble. 

Approval: 

Fee Rec'd: Provisional Number: I Certificate Numbe=" it 0019: 

Dare issued: 

I. Identifying Information 

APPLICANT- Please print or type the information requested below and on the suc<:eeding pages. Use full ame uot i:aitial$. 

Name-Last Suffo: Fusl Middle Maiden 

StreetAddr= 

City State Zip Code 

Date of Birth (MIDIY) Social Security Number Area Code&: Telephone Number 

2. Educati<Jn Information 

Name of Education Program: 

Program Address: 

D~te Progmm Completed: I length of Program In hours: 

Progr.un accredited/approved by: {Accrediting Authority) 

3. Examination aod Certification Information 

Tille of Examination: Date P:ISsed: 

Name of Cenifying Org-miution: Expiotion Date: 
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4. Please respond to the foUowing questions: 

a. Have you ever applied for licensure or cenificatio~ as a health care provider in Virginia? Yes~_ No~- If yes: 
Year Typeoflicense ____________ _ 

b. Have you ever applied for licensw-e or cenification as a health care providor in another stlle? Yes~_ No~- If yes give 

the date, state and IJ'PC of license: 
State Year Cenified/Licensed Type of License 

(I} Have your ever he-en certified or licensed as a massage therapist in any jurisdiction? Yes~_ No~- If yes give 

the certlficall: or license number and jurisdiction. 
State of original licensure 
Year Certificall:ILicense number 

(2) In what other states have you been certified or licensed as a massage therapist? 
State Year Cenified/Licensed Certificate/License Number• _____ _ 

State Year Certified/Liceru;od Certificate/License Numberc -====== 
Stale Year Certified/Liceru;ed Certificatell.icense Number_ 

d. Please answer yes or no to each of the following: 

Has any certific>lle or license issued to you been voluntarily surrendered to any licensing authority in ""Y jurisdiction __ , 
placed on probation_. suspended_. revoked_. or otherwise disciplined ___ or has your prac:rice 
ever been the subject of an investigation by any liceru;ing board ___ ? If yes, explain in detail below. 

Is your certificate or license in good standing in all jurisdicrioru; where liceru;ed? Yes~_ No __ . If no, explain in detail 

below. 

5. Have you ever bC1:n convicted. pled gullty ro Ol" pled Nolo Contendre to the violation of any federal. state or other sranne or 
ordinance constiruting a fdony or misdeme:mor? (Including convictions for driving under the influence, but excluding traffic 

violations) Yes~- No~-· If yes, explain on next page and have a certified copy of the co\!Tt order sent direcdvto the Board 

ofNursing. 

6. Do you have a mental. physical or chemical dep~ndency condition which could interfere with yoUr current ability to prnctice· 
as a massage thernpist? Yes __ No~-· If yes, explain on next pag:e and have a letter from your tre~ting licensed 
profeso;lonal. summarizing diagnosis, troaunent, and prognosis. s=nt djrectlv to the Board of Nursing. 

7. If education progrnm. was less than 500 hours. list employers and dates of employment since completion ofeduc:t!lon progr.m~. 

Employer: Dates; From: ___ To: __ _ 

Address: Phone#''--------

Employer; Dates; From To: 

Addres.: Phone,;,,_-------

Employer: Dates; From To 
Address: Phone#: ______ _ 

(Use space on next page if additional lines are n<::ded} 

PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED EACH OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS. 

EXPLA.~ATIONS 

AFFIDAVIT 
(To be cumpleted befure a notary public) 

Swe of County/City ofc_ -------------

Nilme • being duly sworn, says that he/she is the person who is 
refernd to in the foregoing application for c:ertification as a massage thernpist in the Commonwealth of Virginia; that the 
statements herein contained are U"Ue in every rospecr, that he/she has complied with all requirements of the law; and that 
he/she has read and understaQds this affidavit 

Signature of Applicant 

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this _· ___ day of ______________ _ "-· 
My commission e:<pires on--~----------

Signature ofNot:try Public 

SEAL 
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COMM:ONVIEAL Tif OF VIRGINIA .. 
DEPARThfENT OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS . 

BOARDOFNURSING S'"lE'?:'J i: i:: ~? 
6606 \VEST BROAD STREET, 4m FLOOR 

RICI-L.\1:0:1\'D, VIRGINIA 23230-1717 
{804) 662-9909 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILIN'G APPLICATION 
FOR CERTIFICATION AS A MASSAGE TIIERAP!ST BY ENDORSEMENT 

APPLICATION FOR.!\1 
COMPLETE THE APPUCA TION FORM AND RETUR..c'l: IT WITH THE REQUIRED 
FEE TO THE BOARD OFFICE. COWLETE THE AFFIDAVIT ON PAGE 3 AND HAVE 
ITNOTAlUZED BY ANOTARYPUBUC. 

LICENSE VERIFICATION FORM 
COI\.!PLETE ONLY THE TOP PORTION OF THE LICENSE VERIDCATION FORM 
Al\.'D SEND IT TO THE UCENSING AUlliORITY VVHERE YOU WERE ORJGll'JALLY 
CERTIFIED OR UCENSED BY EXAl\lfiNATION. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR A.."N 
FEE YOUR ORIGINAL AU1HORITY MAY REQUIRE TO C011Pl.ETE THE FORM 
DELAYS l'viAY BE AVOIDED BY INQUIR....TNG ABOUT THESE FEES IN ADVANCE. 
YOUR OFUGINAL UCENSll'JG AUTHORITY WILL SEND THE FORM TO TillS 
OFFICE. VERIFICATION FORlviS RECFlVED IN THIS OFFICE PRJ OR TO RECEIPT OF 
THE APPliCATION \VILL BE RTIAlNED ON FILE FOR NO LONGER THAN 90 
DAYS. IF THE APPUCATION IS NOT RECEIVED WITHIN THIS 'I'il'vfE YOU !v!UST 
REQUEST ANOTHER FORM TO BE COMPLETED AND SENT TO THIS OFFICE. 

NAME CHANGE 
IF YOUR NMIE ON THE APPUCATION FOR VIRGINIA CERTIFICATION IS 
DIFFERENT FROM THE NA..\1E ON FILE WITH YOUR ORIGINAL UCENSING 
Alffi{QRIT'f, A COPY OF YOUR MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE OR THE COURT ORDER 
AUIHORIZING THE CHANGE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR APPUCATION. 

FOR APPLICA.'NTS EDUCATED IN OTIIER COUNTRIES 
IF YOUR :tvL~AGE THERAPY EDUCATION WAS RECEIVED IN ANOTHER 
COL'}. "TRY A.J.'.JD YOU ARE NOT UCENSED IN M'OlHER STATE IN THE U.S.A., 
CONTAcr THIS OffiCE BEFORE HUNG TillS APPUCATION. 

A..'\J INCOI\..1PLETE APPUCATION FOR UCE.~SURE WILL BE RETAINED ON FILE 
OP<LY .4..5 REQU1RED FOR AUDIT. IF NOT COMPLETED \VTIHll'J OI'<'E YEAR A 
]\fEW APPUCA TION :tv1A Y BE NECESSARY. 

PLEASE :\"OTTFY TI-f!S OFFICE VVITHIN THIRTY DAYS OF A NAME CH:J..NGE OR 
.ADDRE.."\5 CHA:\iGE. 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Nursing_·:::,, .. __ ,_"· 

J?epartmen~ of ~e~lth Jiiofe"sSiO~ ;-··c: 2.? 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION BY ENDORSEMENT 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 

I hereby make application for cenification as a massage thero.piSL The following information in support of my application is 
submitted with a check or money order in the amount ofS41l made payable to !he Treasu=ofYirginiz. Fee is non-refundable. 

For Office Use Only Approval: 

Fee Rec'd: Ack. Sent Pt.J Rec'd: Certification N1D11bcr # 0019: 

Date lssuo:l: 

1. Identifying Information 

APPLICANT- Please prim or type the information requested below and on !he succeeding pages. Use full ume nat initial!;. 

Name- Last Suff-,x Fim Middle Maiden 

Stn:et Addreos 

City SW< Zip Cod< 

Date of Sinh {MIDIY) Social Security Number A= Code&. Telephone Number 

2. Education Information 

}lame ofEduC.1.tion Program: 

Program Address: 

Date Program Completed: l Length ofProgr;un in hours: 

Program accrediterl!3ppraved by: (Accrediti~g Aurhoricy) 

3. Examination and Certification Information 

Title ofEx>min~tion: Date P""sed: 

I 
N:une ofCcrnfying Organiution· Expir:uion Date: t 
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4. Certification/Licensure History 

a. For :lj>plioants who have been certified or licensed in another st:Ue: 

Sene of original certific:ationllicensure';----,,-----------------
Ycllt Certificate/License number ____________ _ 

lrt what other states have you b<:en tenifi~d or licensed as a massage therapist? 

State Y~ar Certified/Licensed Cortificate!L.icense Numbe::======= 
S~te Year Ce:-tifiediLicensed Certificate/License Number 
State YearCmifiod!Licensed Certificaro:!License Numb"!" 

b. Please answerya or no to ea.::h of the following: 

Has any certificate or licen.;e issued to you been voluntarily surrendered to any licensing authority in any jurisdiction__, 
placed on probation_____...___._.. suspended__, revoked ___ , or otiterwise disciplined ___ or has your practice 

ever been the subj..ct of an investigation by any licensing board ___ ? If yes. explain in detail below. 

Is your certificate or Iicell5e in good srnnding in all jurisdictions wher~ licensed? Yes __ No __ . If no, explain in d~mil 

below. 

5. Have you ever been convicted, pled guilty to or pled Nolo Contendre to the violation of any fedeml, state or other srnrute or 

ordinance constituting a felony or misdemeanor? (Induding convictions for driving under the influence. but e:<dudiug tr.lffic 
violations) Yes __ No __ . If yes, explain below and have a certified copy of the conn order _,ntdirectlv to the Board 

of Nursing. 

6. Do you have a mental, physical or chemical dependency condition which could <nterfere with your current ability to prnctice 

as a massage therapist? Yes __ No __ . If yes, explain bc:low and have a letter from your treating licensed professional. 

summarizing diagnosis, lreaunent. and prognosis, soot direc!ly to the Board of Nursing. 

PLEASE BE SURE THAT YOU HAVE Al~SWERED EACH OF TilE ABOVE QUESTIONS. 

EXPLAc~ATIONS: 

EXPLANATIONS (Continued) 

AFFIDAVIT 
(Tn be completed before~ not~ry public) 

Stateof County/Cltyof; ____________ _ 

Name , being duly sworn, :;ays that he/she is the porsnn who is 
referred to in the foregoing application for certification as a massage therapist in the Commonwealth of Virginia; that the 
statements herein contained are rrue in every respect; 1hat be/she has complied with all ~quirements of the law; and that 
he/she has read and understands this affidavit. 

Signarure of Applicant 

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this dayof 19 __ . 

My commission e:<pires on-------------

Signarure ofNotary Public 
SEAL 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Nursing,:·; · 

Department of Health Pror&SibO~ · 
6606 West Broad Street, 4tb Floor 
Richmond, Vi~ia 23230-1717 

:r?= 2: 

MASSAGE THERAPIST 
CERTIFICATION/LICENSURE VERIFICATION FORM 

TO THE APPliCANT- Complete !he rop portion only and ~end to licensing aulhority in the state whore you were originally 
ceniiied or licensed as a massage therapist_ (Fee may be required.) 

Name- La.t Fim Middle I Social Securicy Number 

Address 

License or Certification Numbor: r Yea.- Issued: 

Name on Original License or Certificate: 

TO THE LICENSING AUTHORITY: Please provide information requested and rerum form ro the Virginia Board ofNursing 

APPLICANT'S FULL NAME: 

""' Fim Middle Maiden 

Was s~hoolapproved/acc~edited anime applicanr grndumed? Yes~- No~- I Date Program Comple~<'d: 

Name of Schoo! _______________________________ ~ 

Location: ________________________________ _ 

Title of Examination: Date ?.!ssed -------

Name ofNation~l Cenifying Organization 

CERTIFICATE OR LICENSE NUMBER "'"" gra!!!ed on by n-.mination --~b' 

endorSement~~· So.rus of License: Cun-cm ____ Lapsed--~ lnac:i;·e~~-

H:!S license ever bem suspended, revoked or otherwise disciplined~ Yes~~- Xo ~~-- If yes, please a<tach cmified copy 

of "-"Y order by !he Board. 

I cer~:fy the abo•·e information !0 be tnle in every respect. accord tog to the record un iilo wtth the---------

Licen<in~ Authority 

~ 
Date [xocuti•·c Director 
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VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 20-70-10 et seq. Financial 
Assurance Regulations for Solid Waste Facilities 
(amending 9 VAC 20-70-10, 9 VAC 20-70-30, 9 VAC·20-70-
50, 9 VAC 20-70-60, 9 VAC 20-70-70, 9 VAC 20-70-90; 
adding 9 VAC 20-70-41, 9 VAC 20-70-75, 9 VAC 20-70-81, 
9 VAC 20-70-111, 9 VAC 20-70-112, 9 VAC 20-70-113, 9 
VAC 20-70-140, 9 VAC 20-70-150, 9 VAC 20-70-160, 9 VAC 
20-70-170, 9 VAC 20-70-180, 9 VAC 20-70-190, 9 VAC 20-
70-200, 9 VAC 20-70-210, 9 VAC 20-70-220, 9 VAC 20-70-
230, 9 VAC 20-70-240, 9 VAC 20-70-250, 9 VAC 20-70-260, 
9 VAC 20-70-270; repealing 9 VAC 20-70-20, 9 VAC 20-70-
40, 9 VAC 20-70-80, 9 VAC 20-70-100, 9 VAC 20-70-110, 9 
VAC 20-70-120,9 VAC 20-70-130). 

Statutory Authority: § 1 0.1-1400 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: May 19, 1997- 10 a.m. (Richmond) 
May 22, 1997- 1 p.m. (Roanoke) 

Public comments may be submitted until June 16. 1997. 
(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Section 10.1-1402(11), Chapter 14, Title 10.1, of the 
Code of Virginia authorizes the Virginia Waste Management 
Board to promulgate and enforce regulations, and to provide 
for reasonable variances and exemptions necessary to carry 
out its powers and duties and the intent of the Virginia Waste 
Management Act and the federal acts. The Act further 
requires the board to promulgate regulations which ensure 
that if a facility for the disposal or treatment of solid waste is 
abandoned, the costs associated with protecting the public 
health and safety from the consequences of such 
abandonment may be recovered from the person abandoning 
the facility(§ 10.1-1410 A). 

Purpose: Technical requirements regarding closure and 
post-closure care at the solid waste management facilities 
are effective in protecting human health and the environment 
only if funds are available in a timely manner to conduct 
these activities. The Virginia Financial Assurance 
Regulations for Solid Waste Facilities ("FAR," 9 VAC 20-70-
10 et seq.) were adopted in July 1987 to ensure that sufficient 
funds would be available to cover these costs in case of 
insolvency of the owner or operator of the site. On October 9, 
1991, EPA published Solid Waste Disposal Facility Criteria 
(Part 258, Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations) which 
contained requirements that were substantially different from 
those of the Virginia regulations. The federal regulations 
were more stringent than the FAR by requiring facilities 
owned and operated by the local governmental entities to 
have financial assurance for closure, post-closure care and 
corrective action. In response to that federal requirement, 
the Virginia Waste Management Act was amended in 1993 
by the General Assembly to remove the exemption from the 
financial assurance requirements for local governments. At 
the same time, the federal regulations were less stringent 
than FAR in that they did not require the owners or operators 
of the facilities to obtain third-party liability insurance to cover 
off-site damages. The proposed amendment will remove 
these differences and thus prevent regulatory 
inconsistencies. 
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Substance: The proposed amendment incorporates all the 
requirements of the federal criteria of October 9, 1991, as 
they pertain to sanitary landfills. Aside from the items 
indicated below, these changes were minor in character. 

• New requirements for facilities owned and operated by 
local governmental bodies. These requirements include 
all the financial assurance mechanisms listed in the 1991 
federal criteria and the federal financial test for local 
governments proposed by EPA in July 1996. The 
proposed financial test represents a significant reduction 
in the fiscal impact on the majority of Virginia's counties 
and cities. 

• Addition of the requirement to obtain financial 
assurance for corrective action. Federal regulations 
require that the owners and operators of solid waste 
facilities obtain financial assurance to cover the costs of 
any corrective action whenever such action may be 
required to clean up groundwater pollution caused by 
leaking liners. 

• Removal of requirements to maintain third-party liability 
insurance. Third-party liability insurance is a very 
onerous requirement to obtain and maintain insurance to 
cover long-term damages to persons and property off 
site. 

• Streamlining of the corporate financial test and 
guarantee. The current requirements for the corporate 
financial test will be streamlined based on EPA's 
regulatory proposal published in October 1994. 

Issues: Virginia FAR are currently applicable to all privately 
owned and operated facilities to include landfills and other 
solid waste facilities. The 1989 Virginia Supreme Court 
decision (Board of Supervisors of King and Queen County v. 
KingLand Corporation, 238 Va. 97) invalidated all solid waste 
facility permits issued between 1981 and 1986 because the 
Department of Health and its successor, the Department of 
Waste Management, failed to promulgate financial assurance 
regulations in due time as required by statute. That decision 
affirms the requirement for the regulation for all treatment and 
disposal facilities. In this area, the Virginia regulations are 
more stringent than the federal regulations which are only 
applicable to sanitary landfills. 

The federal criteria are applicable to owners and operators of 
sanitary landfills in Virginia regardless of the regulatory 
requirements of the Commonwealth and are enforceable 
through citizen suit provisions in federal courts. However, 
should Virginia's solid waste management program be 
recognized as equivalent to that of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency, the Director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality may provide for 
variances to the federal requirements that may streamline the 
program. The department received partial program approval 
from EPA in March 1994 and may provide regulatory flexibility 
in all facets of the program except for the financial assurance 
requirements. Promulgation of the proposed amendment will 
cure that deficiency. 

On April 7, 1995, EPA announced that the effective date of 
the federal financial assurance requirements will be delayed 
until April 9, 1997, because EPA recognized that the 
budgeting process on the local level is quite lengthy and 
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requires long lead times. In keeping with that finding, the 
proposed amendment establishes a regulatory delay for 
facilities owned by the local governing bodies and regional 
authorities to coincide with the federal deadline. In addition 
to the delay, the proposed amendments developed provisions 
for the financial test for regional authorities, a mechanism 
that is absent in the federal regulations. With the addition of 
these provisions, the impact on localities that are fiscally 
sound will be greatly minimized. 

The availability of third-party liability insurance for solid waste 
disposal facilities is practically nonexistent. After an 
extensive survey, EPA determined that there were only two 
insurers who actively provide coverage for sanitary landfills. 
In the few cases when insurance underwriting is available, 
the premiums are extremely high and are, in the case of 
smaller facilities, difficult to afford. Additionally, older existing 
facilities are practically uninsurable because most of them 
have affected the groundwater to some degree. The 
proposed amendment would remove this requirement from all 
owners or operators. 

No public comment, either oral or written, was received in 
response to the notice of regulatory action and at the public 
meeting held on June 17, 1993, by the close of the public 
comment period on July 1, 1993. 

There are no disadvantages to the department or the public 
expected from the adoption of the proposed amendments. 

Estimated Impact: At the present time the number of the 
facilities subject to the FAR are shown in the table below. 

Landfills 119 

Materials Recovery Facilities 22 

Incinerators and Energy Recovery Facilities 9 

Regulated Medical Waste Management Facilities 245 

Yard Waste Composting Facilities 14 

Total 409 

The proposed amendment would eliminate the need for the 
privately owned facilities to maintain third-party liability 
insurance. For a large landfill (1 ,000 tons per day) this may 
save as much as $60,000 per annum. This change would 
also bring into compliance the majority of landfills with 
deficient liability coverage. For private companies, all other 
costs of maintaining financial assurance mechanisms would 
remain essentially the same. 

The economic impact of federal requirements contained in 
the October 9, 1991, criteria would be very substantial and 
would cause a significant unfunded mandate. With the 
addition of the financial test for facilities owned and operated 
by the local governing bodies and regional authorities to the 
list of allowed assurance mechanisms, the impact on these 
owners or operators would be limited to the costs associated 
with the preparation of paperwork. With the inclusion of 
shadow bond ratings, most financially sound localities would 
be eligible· to use the test. For localities that have not issued 

bonds and are not rated, the shadow rating may cost up to 
$10,000. 

Materials and energy recovery facilities, incinerators, and 
composting facilities are only required to provide financial 
assurance for closure costs. In case of these facilities, the 
costs are minimal (usually amounting to the removal of 
stockpiled wastes and products) and the regulatory impact is 
small. Because most of such facilities are privately owned, 
the costs would be further reduced with the elimination of the 
third-party liability requirement. 

Localities Particularly Affected: No local governments are 
known to be uniquely or disproportionately impacted. 

Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of th'1s proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The analysis 
presented below represents DPB's best estimate of these 
economic impacts. 

Summary of the proposed regulation. The four major 
amendments contained in the proposed regulation are listed 
below. 

1. Addition of fmancial assurance mechanisms and a 
financial test for facilities owned and operated by local 
governmental bodies. 

2. Addition of the requirement that the owners and 
operators of solid waste facilities obtain financial 
assurance to cover the costs of any corrective action 
whenever such action may be required to dean up 
groundwater pollution caused by leaking liners. 

3. Eliminate the requirement that the owners and 
operators of solid waste facilities maintain third-party 
liability insurance to cover long term damages to persons 
and property off site. 

4. Streamline the current requirements for the corporate 
financial test and guarantee. 

Estimated Economic Impact 

New requirements for facilities owned and operated by local 
governmental bodies: 

State regulation of local waste management facilities is 
necessary to ensure that such facilities do not contaminate 
the air, public waters, adjacent properties, or local 
groundwater. Abandoned facilities with improper closure, 
post-closure care and corrective action will decrease property 
values and the health of the people around them. Prior to 
these regulations, waste management facilities run by 
localities were not required to have financial assurance. 
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The proposed regulation allows local facilities to use a 
financial test to demonstrate financial assurance. The 
financial test can be passed by having a proper bond rating, 
shadow bond rating, or satisfying certain financial ratios. The 
ratio test requires that cash plus marketable securities 4o total 
expenditures must be greater than or equal to 0.05; and 
annual debt service to total expenditures must be less than or 
equal to 0.20. According to DEQ, most localities can meet 
these ratios, and furthermore, there are a declining number of 
counties operating their own waste management facilities. 
Therefore, few localities will be significantly affected. 

Localities that are unable to pass the financial test to prove 
financial assurance, especially smaller facilities, will be 
affected the most. These facilities will have to spend money 
on either a trust fund, surety bond, letter of credit, etc. to 
prove financial assurance. 

Facilities that are not able to pass the financial test, as well 
as those that are close to passing or failing the test will have 
an added incentive to find ways to reduce anticipated costs of 
closure and post-closure care. For some localities, 
accounting for the potential future costs of closure, post
closure care and corrective action could place that locality's 
otherwise good debt rating in jeopardy. For localities not in 
any danger of having their financial rating downgraded, these 
requirements will have little impact. 

A good example of the incentives brought about by the 
proposed regulation is shown in private facilities that are 
already subject to the regulation. Private facilities only have 
a small number of acres closed at a certain point in time. 
Private facilities have found it more efficient to only open and 
close a small portion of their facility at one time, unlike local 
facilities that open and close the entire lot at once. This 
regulation will be an incentive for local facilities to duplicate 
the efforts of the private facilities to minimize anticipated 
closure costs. 

Addition of the requirement to obtain financial assurance for 
corrective action: 

This amendment to the regulation clarifies a requirement 
already present in the regulation. This will be nothing new to 
private facilities and will be included in the requirements for 
local facilities. Therefore, this amendment will mainly affect 
local facilities that will, for the first time, be required to provide 
financial assurance for corrective action as well as closure 
and post-closure care. In addition to the incentives 
mentioned in the section above, this requirement may reduce 
the probability that accidents occur, since facilities will have 
to account for the costs of corrective action. 

Removal of requirement to maintain third-party liability 
insurance: 

The waste management facilities currently subject to these 
regulations (409 total) will no longer have to maintain third 
party liability insurance. Third party liability insurance is very 
expensive, and is almost impossible to get. In fact there are 
only two suppliers in the state. 

According to DEQ very few facilities meet the current 
requirement. Therefore, bringing into compliance the majority 
of landfills with deficient liability coverage will be the major 
effect of this modification. Nevertheless, according to DEQ, 
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for a large landfill (1 ,000 tons per day) this may save as much 
as $60,000 per year. Therefore, those facilities that no longer 
purchase third party liability insurance due to this revision will 
have a significant reduction in expenditures. 

Streamlining of the corporate financial test and guarantee: 

This will have a net positive effect on private facilities by 
providing them with a less expensive means to prove 
financial stability. The magnitude of these savings is not 
known. 

Administrative Costs: 

For new facilities, the selected financial responsibility 
mechanism or mechanisms shall be filed with DEQ as part of 
the permit application procedures. For existing facilities, the 
financial responsibility mechanism shall be filed with DEQ 
within 180 days of the effective date of the proposed 
amendments, unless an extension is given. To a limited 
extent, DEQ will also have to continue to monitor the local 
government's financial activity. As a result, DEQ and 
facilities operated by local governments will incur some costs 
due to the increased administrative requirements. This will 
affect the consumer through higher costs. 

There will be some administrative savings to all facilities by 
eliminating the requirement of furnishing a certificate or 
memorandum of insurance (or lack there of) to the 
department. There will also be some savings to DEQ by 
eliminating the need to process and review these certificates 
and memorandum. While the magnitude of these and all 
administrative savings or costs are not known, they will 
probably be quite small. 

Businesses and entities affected. The businesses primarily 
affected will be the owners and operators of local waste 
management facilities. There will also be a generally positive 
effect on neighboring landowners whose property values and 
health will be ensured by the proper closure, post-closure 
care and corrective action of the facilities around them. 

Localities particularly affected. The regulation is applied to all 
localities throughout the Commonwealth, and does not 
disproportionately affect any particular locality. However, 
rural counties tend to operate waste management facilities 
more than urban counties and cities, therefore rural counties 
could be affected to a greater extent. 

Projected impact on employment. The proposed regulation is 
not expected to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the use and value of private property. To the 
extent that the risks of improper closure or inadequate 
remediation is reduced, the value of land near waste 
management facilities may rise to some extent. 

Summary of analysis. The proposed regulation will ensure 
that local waste management facilities are financially able to 
provide proper closure, post-closure care, and corrective 
action. This will help to secure the property values and 
health of neighboring landowners. In addition, by requiring 
facilities to account for future expenditures, the proposed 
regulation will require operators of the facilities to secure 
sufficient revenues to either pass the financial test, or 
purchase another type of assurance mechanism. While this 
regulation should have some net benefit to the 
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Commonwealth, the magnitude of this benefit is not known at 
this time. 

Both removing the requirement for facilities to maintain third 
party liability insurance and streamlining the financial test for 
corporations have a net positive effect on private facilities. 
Nonetheless, due to the small number of localities that 
currently have third party liability insurance this effect is 
expected to be minimal. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of 
Environmental Quality has reviewed the economic impact 
analysis prepared by the Department of Planning and Budget. 
The department has no objections to the analysis. 

Summary: 

An owner or operator of a solid waste, regulated medical 
waste or composting treatment and disposal facility is 
required to obtain one, or a combination, of the financial 
responsibility mechanisms described in Part Ill of these 
regulations in order to assure that the costs associated 
with protecting the public health and safety from the 
consequences of an abandonment Or a failure to 
properly execute closure, post-closure care or corrective 
action are recovered. 

The proposed amendment to these regulations 
incorporates all the requirements of the federal Solid 
Waste Disposal Facility Criteria (40 CFR Part 258) 
promulgated on October 9, 1991. Accordingly, it 
contains several major changes and numerous editorial 
changes designed to remove definitional inconsistencies 
with other regulations governing the management of 
solid wastes. The amendment also updates the wording 
of the financial responsibility documents. The major 
changes are shown below. 

Based on the 1993 amendment to the Virginia Waste 
Management Act, the proposed regulatory amendment 
would remove the exemption from the financial 
assurance regulations for facilities owned and operated 
by the local governing bodies and regional authorities. It 
also proposes a local government financial test and 
guarantee that would lessen the impact of statutorially 
required assurance. 

The proposed amendment states explicitly that costs 
associated with corrective action for releases are to be 
included in the financial responsibility documents at the 
time when such costs become known. It also states 
explicitly that storage facilities are not required to obtain 
financial assurance. 

The amendment proposes to remove the requirements to 
obtain and maintain third-party liability insurance 
currently required of all facilities and proposes changes 
that would streamline the financial test for privately 
owned and operated facilities. 

CHAPTEH 70. 
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE REGULATIONS FOR SOLID 

WASTE FACILITIES. 

PART I. 
DEFINITIONS. 

9 VAC 20-70-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meaning, unless the content clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Abandoned facility" means any inactive solid waste 
management facility ~Geive&-£oli8 waste on 
a regYiar aasis ana wi'lisR that has not been woperly slesed 
in assereanse witR plans approves ey toe eepartFAent met 
closure and post-closure care requirements. 

"Ash" means waste ffiaterial protlucoEI from an incineration 
presess or any GOFI18"stien. Ash types inslw:le fly ash, 
9ettoFR asl=l, anEI incinerator rosiEfue. 

"Bettem asf:l" rneans ash or sla§ rernainin§ in ·the 
comBustion emit aFter coFR9ustion. 

"Assets" means all existing and all probable future 
economic benefits obtained or controlled by a particular 
entity. 

"Authority" means an authority created under the 
provisions of§ 15.1-1241 of the Virginia Water and Sewer 
Authorities Act or, if any such authority shall be abolished, 
the board, body, or commission succeeding to the principal 
functions thereof or to whom the powers given by the Virginia 
Water and Sewer Authorities Act to such authority shall be 
given by law. 

"Board" means the Virginia Waste Management Board. 

"Cash plus marketable securities" means all the cash plus 
marketable securities held on the last day of a fiscal year, 
excluding cash and marketable securities designed to satisfy 
past obligations such as pensions. 

"Closed facility" means a solid waste management facility 
wAiffi that has been properly terminates secured in aG6GFG 
accordance with an approves the facility closure plan GA-lile 
with the DepartFAent of Waste Mana§OFI18At ana GOFAPII·ing 
with all applisalJie '"§"lations ane re~"iroFAents sonsernin§ 
its stabili<ation. A closed facility may be undergoing post
closure care. 

"Closure" means the act of securing ane stabilmR§ a solid 
waste management facility pursuant to the requirements of 
this chapter and any other applicable solid waste 
management standards. 

"Cemmereia! waste" means all soliEI waste §JOnomteS by 
establishments OA§3§ed in business GJ3erations other than 
mant~factt~riRg. This sate§Of)' includes, but is not limite8 t-e, 
selid waste res"ltin§ froFA the operation of stores, FAarkets, 
office buiiElin§s, restaurants, sho~ping centers, and similar 
GOfflFFIOFGial facilities. 

"CeRstnJs#eR.'fiemeUtieRlfi.eBris 1-am#iJ.I" moans a solid 
waste disposal area "sed for the sontrollocl eis~esal el 
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sonstr1:1stion wastes, Elemolitien 'Nastes, Elebris wastes, or 
AoREieoomposallle iReFt ssliEis wtliotl are iRsol~llle iR water. 

"Constmo#on 'liaste" meaRs tee waste ll~ildiR§ material 
ref~se aRd steer lar§ely iReF\ solid waste res~ltiR~ frsm 
constr~.Jction, remeGelin§, anEI rer:>air of')orations en holdses, 
commercial ll~ildiR§S, pa'lemeRts, aRd steer str~ot~res. 
CsRstr~otioR waste iRoi~Eies l~mller, wire, stleetrool<, llrokeR 
llriok, stliR§Ies, §lass, pipes, asptlalt, ooRorete aRd steer 
nonAazarEimls, nonsoluSie I:IA'PanteEI or unYsee eonstrl:lction 
material. PaiRts, ooatiR§S, asllestos aRd aRy li~~id, 
comf3ressOEt gases, or semi lir:tl:JiEis are not constrl:lction 
wastes. /\ mh<tblre of senstnmtien waste with any ammmt of 
oteer type of soliEI waste will oa~se it to lle olassi~eEI as ottler 
than constrt:Jction waste. 

"Corrective action" means all actions necessary to mitigate 
the public health or environmental threat from a release to 
the environment of poll~taRts solid waste or constituents of 
solid waste from an operating, abandoned, or closed solid 
waste Elisposal management facility and to restore the 
environmental conditions as required. 

"Cover mateFia.'" means soil or other 3J3f3FoveEI material 
wtliotl is ~sed to lllaRket soliEI waste iR a laRd@. 

"DehFis waste" means inert soli8 'Nastes Sl:Jch as Briel< or 
lllool<, wsoEI otlips, tree st~mps, or llr~sA. 

"OemelitieR waste" means saliEI waste \'IR,ieR is ,'ar§ely 
ineFt, res~ltiR§ from tee demelitioR or raziA§ of ll~iiEiiR§S, 
reaGs, anG eti:)er man made strt~eti:Jres. Asl3estes waste is 
Rot demslitioR waste. 

"Current assets" means cash or other assets or resources 
commonly identified as those which are reasonably expected 
to be realized in cash or sold or consumed during normal 
operating cycle of the business. 

"Current closure cost estimate" means the most recent of 
the estimates prepared in accordance with the requirements 
of9 VAG 20-70-111. 

"Current liabilities" means obligations whose liquidation is 
reasonably expected to require the use of existing resources 
properly classifiable as current assets or the creation of other 
current liabilities. 

"Current post-closure cost estimate" means the most 
recent of the estimates prepared in accordance with the 
requirements of9 VAG 20-70-112. 

"Debt service" means the amount of principal and interest 
due on a loan in a given time period, typically the current 
year. 

"Deficit" means total annual revenues less total annual 
expenditures. 

"Department" means the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

"Director" means the Director of the Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

"Disposal" means the iRteRtioRal discharge, depositioR 
deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking or plaoemeRt 
placing of any solid waste into or on any land or water so that 
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such solid waste or any constituent thereof may enter the 
environment (i.e., air, soil, sttrface water er §IFSI:JnEiwater) or 
to ottlerwise disoarEI or be emitted into the air or discharged 
into any waters. 

"Facility" means a soliEl •.vasto mana§lemont wecessin§! or 
GisJ3osal site, or reset~rco recovery site, inclt~Eiin§! any anEI all 
ooRti§~o~s laREI str~ot"res aREI oteer app~FteRaRoes aRd 
improvemeRts ttlereoR ~sed for sslid waste Elisposal aRd 
asssoiated activities. facility types inoi~Eie saRitary laRd@s, 
constrt~ctiontdemolition/9el3ris lanGfills, indttstrial waste 
landfills, resol;!rce recovery systems, transfer statiens, 
incinerators an8 GOmj:)SStin§! OJ30ratiens. A facility may 
GGRS+st ef mere tl:)an ene OJ3oratienal Hnft any waste 
management facility unless the context clearly indicates 
otherwise. 

"Fiy astl" meaRS astl paFtio~late collected from air ~oll~tiGR 
atteR~atioR Elevioes OR oomll~stioR ""its, s~otl as ttlose teat 
131:JFR f.essil fttels or incinerate seli8 waste. 

"Federal agency" means any department, agency, or other 
instrumentality of the federal government, any independent 
agency, or establishment of the federal government including 
any government corporation and the Government Printing 
Office. 

"Garbage and refuse collection and disposal system" 
means a system, plant or facility designed to collect, manage, 
dispose of, or recover and use energy from solid waste and 
the land, structures, vehicles and equipment for use in 
connection therewith. 

"Governmental unit" means any department, institution or 
commission of the Commonwealth and any public corporate 
instrumentality thereof, and any district, and shall include 
local governments. 

"Groundwater" means any water, except capillary moisture 
or unsaturated zone moisture, beneath the land surface in the 
zone of saturation or beneath the bed of any stream, lake, 
reservoir or other body of surface water within the boundaries 
of this state Commonwealth, whatever may be the 
subsurface geologic structure in which such water stands, 
flows, percolates or otherwise occurs. 

"Hazardous waste" means a "hazardous waste" as defined 
by the Virginia Hazardous Waste Management Regulations 
(9 VAG 20-60-10 et seq.). 

"!noirleratien" meaRS tee ooRtrolled oomll~stioR of solid 
waste in an encloseS Elevice. 

"lRGiRerator" ffieans a commercial furnace' or other 
oomll~stion ""it wtliotl is aR eRolosed Elevioe ~sin§ ooRtrolleEI 
flame oomll~stioR for solid waste wittl a rated capacity for 
§reater teaR 2G teAs of soliEI waste ~er Elay aRd is Rot 
classified as a lloiler or ind~strial fumaoe for ottler ttlan solid 
waste, 

"!neinerater residue" meaRs tee res~ltiA§ astl prod~ot from 
tho incineration sf saliEI waste. 

"1-RtiustFiaJ so!-ir:J Vi/aste" Ffteans all so1iEI waste resultin§! from 
a manufactt~rin§l an8 inEI~;~strial J3Focess wl:)ici:) is not suital3k3 
for disotlar§e to a saRitary sewer or treatmeRt iR a p~lllioly 
owReEI sewa§e treatmeRt plaRt. IRd"strial solid wastes may 
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inslb!Se: mining Vlastes from ti=le extrastisA, Beneficiation and 
j3rasossin§ ef eros and minemls 1:1nless tt:lose materials are 
retYmea to the mine site; Hy ash; aetlom asl1; slag; lire gas 
emission sentrel wastes §BAsFated ~rimarily fFem the 
semllystien ef seal or etheF fessil fuels; sement kiln eYst; and 
asbestos. 

"!AdYstfial waste Jam#il/" means a sanitary land@ fasility 
fer the eis~esal of a s~esilis indystrial waste or a waste whish 
is a B)' pFedYsl sf a predYstien ~rosess. 

"IAfeslie!Js waste" means solid wastes whish are generated 
By health sam fasilities, laberaleFies, and mseamh lasilities 
anEI are sentaminated with ~athegenis eF§anisffis and may 
sa1:1se infestimas Sisease in O)ff}aseEi !30Fsons. 

"fRstitiJtieRai waste" FAeans all salie.l waste en=~anatin§ from 
instit"tiens sYsh as, BYt net limited to, hes~itals, AYrsing 
heffies, er~hanages, and either pYslis er wivate ssheels. It 
san insiYae inlestieYs waste fFem health sare fasilities anEI 
researsh fasilities that has net seen slassilied as a hazaFEIBYS 
waste 13y the Vir§inia PlazarGol:ls VVaste Mana§ement 
RegYiations (9 VAG 20 60 10 et se~.). 

"Landfill" means a sanitary landfill, an industrial waste 
landfill, or a construction/demolition/debris landfill, oF an 
impe~nEimeRt slosee in situ as an inEiustFial waste lanEim!. 
See Solid Waste Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-80-10 
et seq.) for further detail. 

"Leachate" means water or etfleF a liquid that has 
~ereelatea passed through or eriginate<l in emerged from 
solid waste and sentaineEI, <lisselvea, that contains soluble, 
suspended, or miscible eentainments eJ<\Faeted !Fern the seliEI 
materials from such waste. Leachate and any material with 
which it is mixed is solid waste; except that leachate that is 
pumped from a collection eontainn·wnt facility tank for 
transportation to for disposal in an off-site facility is regulated 
as septage, and leachate discharged into a wastewater 
collection system is regulated as industrial wastewater. 

"MflniteFing" means all ~FoseEiuFes anEI teehni~~es usee to 
systematically analyze, ins~est, anEI sellest Elata on 
o~erational ~arameters sf ttle fasility or en the ~Yality of air, 
gFoYnawater, surfase water, anEI soil. 

"MeRileFing •Neils" means a well ~eint below the u~~erffiest 
er regional groYnawateF tasle lor the ~ur~ese sf estaining 
~eneE11s water sam~les far ~Yalitative anai)'Sis. 

"l\'eRRazarElel:ls sektl ·vaste" FROans solid waste tl:lat is not 
classified as RazarEio~:~s 'Nasta by tRe Virginia FlazarEious 
Waste Management RegYiations (9 VAG 20 eO 1 Q et se~.). 

"Liabilities" means probable future sacrifices of economic 
benefits arising from present obligations to transfer assets or 
provide services to other entities in the future as a result of 
past transactions or events. 

"Local government" means a county, city or town or any 
authority, commission, or distn"ct created by one or more 
counties, cities or towns. 

"Net working capital" means current assets minus current 
liabilities. 

"Net worth" means total assets minus total liabilities and is 
equivalent to owner's equity. 

"Operator'' means the person responsible for the overall 
operation and site management of a solid waste 
management facility. 

"Owner'' means \fie ~ersen, oer~eratien or ether legal 
entity •Nhioh legally ~assesses the lanEI en whish a seliEI 
waste mana§ement facility is loea\00 for the purposes of this 
chapter, all individuals, incorporated companies, 
coparlnerships, societies or associations, and any federal 
agency or governmental unit of the Commonwealth having 
any title or interest in any garbage and refuse collection and 
disposal system, or the services or facilities to be rendered 
thereby. 

"Parent corporation" means a corporation that directly 
owns at least 50% of the voting stock of the corporation that 
is the facility owner or operator,· the fatter corporation is 
deemed a "subsidiary" of the parent corporation. 

"Permit" means the written permission of the mwat~tive 
director to own, operate, modify, or construct a solid waste 
management facility. 

"Person" means an individual, trust, firm, joint stosk 
eompany, corporation, partnership, association, -state-, 
mt~nieipality, coFRmission, political stt8division of a state, or 
any interstate lleEiy, or leEieFal geveFnme~t agensy a 
governmental body, a municipal corporation or any other 
legal entity. 

"Post-closure care" means the re1uirements placed upon 
an owner or operator of a solid waste disposal facility after 
closure to ensure environmental and public health safety for 
a specified number of years after closure. 

"Regulated medical waste" means solid waste defined to 
be regulated medical waste in Part Iff of the Regulated 
Medical Waste Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-120-10 
et seq.) 

"Sanitary landfill" means a lana Elispesal site em~leying an 
engineeFeEI, oensiFYoteEI anEI oentrelleEI bYrial ffiethea ef 
Gis13esa', ef se'.iEl waste to FAinimizo environmental and health 
nyisanoes anEI tlazaras. The methoas insiYae s~FeaEiing the 
seliEI waste in thin la)'ers, oom~asting the seliEI waste to ttle 
smallest ~raotioal veiYme, sen~ning the seliEI waste te the 
Sffiallest ~raotioal aFea, ana a~plying suitasle sever material 
at ttle enEI ef each e~eFating Elay er at sYsh more fre~uent 
intervals as may So neeessary an engineered land burial 
facility for the disposal of solid waste which is so located, 
designed, constructed and operated to contain and isolate 
the solid waste so that it does not pose a substantial present 
or potential hazard to human health or the environment. 

"Secure access control" means the use of fences with 
locking gates, entry control, operational inspection of 
incoming solid waste and positive limitations on unauthorized 
disposal. Natural barriers which prevent unauthorized access 
may be considered as a replacement for fence sections. 

"Shadow bond rating" means bond rating as determined by 
Moody's or Standard and Poor's after analysis of the debt 
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capacity of a local government with no outstanding general 
obligation bonds. 

"Signature" means the name of a person written with his 
own hand. 

"Site" means #le all land area "pen weise a facility or 
activity is peysisally losate<l or sen<l"ste<l and structures, 
other appurtenances, and improvements thereon used for 
treating, storing, and disposing of solid waste. This tenn 
Includes adjacent land used for utility systems such as repair, 
storage, shipping or processing areas, or other areas incident 
to the management of solid waste. 

"Solid waste" means any <lissar<le<l material, ~arl3a~e, 
refuse, sl"<l~e from a waste treatment plant, water s"pply 
treatment plant, or air pollution control facility an<l steer 
<lissar<le<l material, inslu<lin~ 13"1 net limiteEl to seli<l, li~uiEl, 
semiseliEl, or sontaineEl ~aseo"s material resultin~ from 
intft:Jstrial, oeFRrnersial, minin€), ana a§ricl:Jit~;~ral eperations, 
anEl from sommuAily astivities, ll"t Eloes not iAsluEle soliEl or 
ElissolveEl materials in <lemestis sewa~e, or seliEl or ElisselveEl 
materials in ir.<iBalin~ return flew er in<lustrial Elissea~es 
weise are point sources suBject to ~ermits "n<ler § 492 of tee 
feEleral Water Pollution Control Ast, as amenEleEl (86 Stat. 
889), er se"rse, special nuclear or 13y preElust material as 
ElefineEl 13y Tee Atom is Ener~y Ast of 1 98 4, as amen<leEl (68 
Stat. 92~). Selie waste san insluEle senstrustien waste, 
cemmereia.' ~vasto, debFis 'll/aste, iAE~rJstriaJ waste, infestioL:Js 
waste, anEl instiMienal waste except weere exsi"EleEl as a 
eazar<leus waste of those materials defined as "solid waste" 
in the Virginia Waste Management Act and the Virginia Solid 
Waste Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-80-10 et seq.). 

"Solid waste disposal facility" means any sanitary lanElfill 
facility, senstrustieniElemolitieA/Elel3ris laAElfill facility, 
ineJt:Jstriai'Naste lanEifill, roso~.Jrse recovery facility, incinerator 
an<l sempestin~ facility. A wastewater treatmeAt plant is net 
a soli<! waste fasility a solid waste management facility at 
which solid waste will remain after closure. 

"Solid waste management facility (SWMF)" means a site 
used for planned treating, storing, transferring, or disposing 
of solid waste. A facility may consist of several treatment, 
storage, or disposal units. 

"Storage" means the holding of waste, at the end of which 
the waste is treated, disposed, or stored elsewhere. 

"Substantial business relationship" means the extent of a 
business relationship necessary under applicable Virginia law 
to make a guarantee contract incident to that relationship 
valid and enforceable. A "substantial business relationship" 
shall arise from a pattern of recent and on-going business 
transactions, in addition to the guarantee itself, such that a 
currently existing business relationship between the 
guarantor and the owner or operator is demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the director. 

"Tangible net worth" means the tangible assets that remain 
after deducting liabilities; such assets would not include 
intangibles such as goodwill and rights to patents or royalties. 

"Total expenditures" means all expenditures excluding 
· capital outlays and debt repayment. 
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"Total revenue" means revenue from all taxes and fees but 
does not include the proceeds from borrowing or asset sales, 
excluding revenue from funds managed on behalf of a 
specific third party. 

"Treatment" means any method, technique, or process, 
including but not limited to incineration, designed to change 
the physical, chemical, or biological character or composition 
of any waste to render it more stable, safer for transport, or 
more amenable to use, reuse, reclamation or recovery. 

PART II. 
GENERAL INFORMATION AND LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY. 

9 VAG 20-70-20. /\"teerity fer re§"latieAs. (Repealed.) 

Sestien 1 9.1 141 9 ef tee CeEle ef Vir§inia auteerizes tee 
Virginia ¥'.taste Mana§ernent Bears' to mcercise €JOAeral 
supervision anEl. eontrol over soli€1 waste mana§OR=Ient 
astivities in teis Cemmenwealte aAEl prem"l~ate re~ulatiens 
fer linansial respensi13ility 13y privately ewAeEl seliEl waste 
Elispesal fasilities in tee event of al3aAEleAmeAt. Auteerity to 
aElept re~ulatieAs is estal31isee<l unEler tee AElrninistrative 
Presess Ast (§ 9 6.14:4.1.(C)(a)) eft~e Ce<le efVir~inia. 

9 VAG 20-70-30. Purpose of chapter. 

A. The purpose of this chapter is to assure that owners 
and operators of nenhazarEiot;Js seliEl. permitted or 
unpennitled waste <lispesal management facilities identified 
in 9 VAG 20-70-50 A are financially responsible for the 
closure an<!, post-closure ef care and corrective action at 
their facilities an<l san previae fiAansial ass"ranse fer liasility 
,...,eisA may result from any suElElen er nensuElElen assiEleAtal 
eccurrences, as applicable. 

B. This chapter establishes standards and procedures for 
financial assurance to be used in the issuance and 
continuation of permits to construct Gf, operate seliEl. waste 
management fasilities, modify, close, or provide post-closure 
care and to be used in the performance of corrective actions 
or in formulation of enforcement documents issued by the 
department. 

9 VAG 20-70-40. Petition fer revisieAs. (Repealed.) 

The Virginia \Nasta Management ~earEI will receive, 
sensi<ler, anEl respeAEl te ~etitiens by any iAteresteEl perseA 
at any time wile resrest te resensiEleratien er revisieA ef leis 
seapter. 

9 VAG 20-70-41. Analysis of this chapter. 

A. Within three years after the effective date of this 
amended chapter, the department shall perfonn an analysis 
on this chapter and provide the board with a report on the 
results. The analysis shall include: 

1. The purpose and need for the chapter; 

2. Alternatives which would achieve the stated purpose 
of this chapter in a less burdensome and less intrusive 
manner,· 

3. An assessment of the effectiveness of this chapter,· 

4. The results of a review of current state and federal 
statutory and regulatory requirements, including 
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identification and justification of requirements of this 
chapter which are more stringent than federal 
requirements; and 

5. The results of a review as to whether this chapter is 
clearly written and easily understandable by affected 
entities. 

B. Upon review of the deparlment's analysis, the board 
shall confirm the need to: 

1. Continue this chapter without amendment; 

2. Repeal this chapter; or 

3. Amend this chapter. 

C. If the board's decision is to repeal or amend this 
chapter, the board shall authorize the department to initiate 
the applicable regulatory process to carry out the decision of 
the board. 

9 VAC 20-70-50. Applicability of chapter. 

A. This chapter applies to all persons who own, operate, or 
allow selid the following permitted or unpermitted waste 
<li&jlasal management facilities to be operated on their 
property in !~e Commonweal!~ e><eep! ee"n!ies, ei!ies, and 
!ewfls-er federal and stale a~eneies.: 

1. Solid waste treatment and disposal facilities regulated 
under the Virginia Solid Waste Management Regulations 
(9 VAG 20-80-10 et seq.); 

2. Composting facilities regulated under Yard Waste 
Composting Regulations (9 VAG 20-100-10 et seq.); or 

3. Medical waste treatment or disposal facilities 
regulated under Regulated Medical Waste Management 
Regulations (9 VAG 20-120-10 et seq.). 

B. Exemptions to t~is ehapter inel"de:. 

1. Compos!in~ of se•Nage sl"dge a! t~e sewa~e 
treatment plant of generation and no! involving ether 
solid wastes. 

2. LanE! appliea!ien of wastes reg"la!ea "nder Virginia 
Sewerage Reg"la!iens er t~e State \<'later Control Board 
as a part at l~e ~lalional Poll"!ien Dise~arge Elimina!ien 
System (~IPDES). 

J .. Solid waste generateEI in l~e nerrAal eperalien ef a 
farm ana related te the-jlf<ld"Gtien ef Greps, te tile eJf!ont 
those selid wastes are manages en t~e site of t~eir 
generation. 

4. Management of llazarao"s waste as de~nea ana 
eontrollea lly t~e Commonwealth of Virginia, Virginia 
\!Vasto Mana§Jement QearG, l=lazar9ol:Js Waste 
Management Reg"latiens (9 'h~C 20 60 10 et se~.). 

1. Owners or operators of facilities who are federal or 
state government entities whose debts and liabilities are 
the debts or liabilities of the United States or the 
Commonwealth, are exempt from this chapter,· 

2. Owners and operators of facilities conditionally 
exempt under 9 VAG 20-80-60 D of the Virginia Solid 
Waste Management Regulations are exempt from this 

chapter so long as they meet the conditions of the 
exemption; 

3. Owners and operators of facilities that manage solely 
wastes excluded under 9 VAG 20-80-150 or conditionally 
exempt under 9 VAG 20-80-160 of the Virginia Solid 
Waste Management Regulations are exempt from this 
chapter; 

4. Owners or operators of regulated medical waste 
management facilities exempt or excluded under Article 
2, Part Ill, of the Virginia Regulated Medical Waste 
Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-120-10 et seq.) are 
exempt from this chapter; and 

5. Owners and operators of yard waste composting 
facilities exempt under 9 VAG 20-100-60 of the Yard 
Waste Composting Facility Regulations are exempt from 
this chapter; and 

6. Owners and operators of hazardous waste 
management units regulated under the Virginia 
Hazardous Waste Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-
60-10 et seq.) are exempt from this chapter as far as 
such units are concerned. 

C. MaRageFHent of selia Owners and operators of facilities 
or units that treat or dispose of wastes which are exempted 
from the Virginia Hazardous Waste Management Regulations 
(9 VAC 20-60-10 et seq.) are subject to these regulations 
unless a/so exempted herein. 

D. Facilities with separate ownership and operation. If 
separate, nonexempt persons own and operate a waste 
management facility subject to this chapter, the owner and 
operator shall be jointly and severally responsible for meeting 
the requirements of this chapter. If either the owner or 
operator is exempt, as provided in 9 VAG 20-70-50 B, then 
the other person shall be responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this chapter. If both the owner and the 
operator are exempt, as provided in 9 VAG 20-70-50 B, then 
the requirements of this chapter are not applicable to that 
waste management facility. 

E. Owners and operators of facilities who are local 
governmental entities or regional authorities are exempt from 
the requirements of this chapter until April 9, 1997. The 
director may delay on a case-byNcase basis the effective date 
for such entities until April 9, 1998, provided that the 
owner/operator demonstrates to the director's satisfaction 
that the April 9, 1997, deadline does not provide sufficient 
lime to comply with these requirements and that such a 
waiver will not adversely affect human health and the 
environment. 

9 VAC 20-70-60. Enforcement and appeal procedures; 
offenses and penalties. 

A An enforcement action commences with a notice from 
the department or its representative that there is information 
indicating that a named party (i} is or may be in violation of a 
law or regulation; or (ii) is not or may not be in compliance 
with any existing requirement for obtaining or retaining a 
permit or other benefit or right. The commencement of an 
enforcement action is not a case decision. An enforcement 
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action ends when a case decision becomes final, either 
administratively or on court review. 

A, B. All administrative enforcement actions and appeals 
taken from actions of the director relative to the provi~ions of 
§ 10.1-1457 of the Virginia Waste Management Act and this 
chapter shall be governed by the Administrative Process Act, 
Chapter 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

.g.,. C. Orders. The executive director is authorized to issue 
orders to require any person to comply with this chapter as 
stated or to require such steps he deems necessary to bring 
about compliance. Orders will be issued in written forrn 
through certified mail and will be issued in accord with 
provisions of the Virginia Administrative Process Act. 

9 VAC 20-70-70. Suspensions and revocations. 

A If t~e exee"tive eimster selieves !Rat IRe ~uslis ~ealt~ 
er t~e envirenment is er may se t~reatenee sy a selie waste 
mana§ement fasility ane !~at t~e !Areal ~eses a s"bstantial 
present er ~etential ~azare te ~uman ~ealt~ or environment, 
~e may sus~ene all or ~art ef t~e eperatien ef t~e fasility fer 
sus~ time as ~e s~all pressribe. T~e sus~ension s~all be 
maee by written notise te t~e o~erator. l>uso a sus~eASioo 
shall censtit~:~te an ortler. /\n administmtive hearing en tl=le 
suspensien will se ~ele at t~e re~uest ef t11e ovmec'e~erater. 

g.,. The mmci::Jtive director may revoke, suspend, or amend 
any permit for cause as set in § 10.1-1409 of the Code of 
Virginia and as provided for in 9 VAG 20-80-600 and 9 VAG 
20-80-620 of Virginia Solid Waste Management Regulations. 
Failure to provide or maintain adequate financial assurance 
in accordance with these regulations shall be a basis for 
revocation of such facility selie waste permit ane site slesure. 
Failure to provide or maintain adequate financial assurance 
in accordance with this chapter, taken with other relevant 
facts and circumstances, may be a basis for summary 
suspension of such facility permit pending a hearing to 
amend or revoke the permit, or to issue any other appropriate 
order. 

9 VAG 20-70-75. Forfeitures. 

Forfeiture of any financial obligation imposed pursuant to 
this chapter shall not relieve any holder of a permit issued 
pursuant to the provisions of Part VII of the Solid Waste 
Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-80-10 et seq.) or Parts 
IV and X of the Regulated Medical Waste Regulations (9 
VAG 20-120-10 et seq.), or any other legal obligations for the 
consequences of abandonment of any facility. 

PART Ill. 
CLOSURE MJg •0 0ST ClOSURE FIN.O.NCI/1,l 

RESPmJSISiliTY Mig liABiliTY COVERAGE. 
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE CRITERIA. 

Article 1. 
General Provisions. 

9 VAG 20-70-80. General ~ur~ese ano SSOj:)&. (Repealed.) 

A. Permits for nonhazar{jous soli{j waste {jisf3osal facilities 
shall rot:tuiro elesl:lre, anEI !=JOSt elesure financial ass~:~rance 
ane liability insuranse ~IaRS as ~reseribee in this part for t~e 
!=Jl:lr~=Jese of assl:lrin§ that ovmers an{j O!=JOFators of these 
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fasili!ies are linansially res~onsi~le fer protee!ien ol pHblis 
Real!~ ane the environment 

B. This 13art contains §oneral provisions §OVemin§ elosure 
ooe ~est slosure eare fer solie waste eis~esal fuleilities. 
T~ese provisions may lle supplemen!ee ~y more spesllie 
closi::IFO aR£1 f30st elos~:~re care FOElt:Jirements. To§ether with 
the cost estimate wovisions, these wovisiens term the basis 
of the financial assl:lrance FOEtl:lireR=Jents aREi liability 
insmanco limits incl8£1eEI iR this 13art . 

9 VAG 20-70-81. General purpose and scope. 

In order to assure that the costs associated with protecting 
the public health and safety from the consequences of an 
abandonment or a failure to properly execute closure, post
closure care or corrective action at a waste management 
facility are to be recovered from the owner or operator, the 
owner or operator of such facility shall obtain one, or a 
combination of the financial responsibility mechanisms 
described in this part. Financial responsibility mechanisms 
shall be in amount calculated as the cost estimate using the 
procedures set forth in 9 VAG 20-70-110. 

A In the case of new facilities, the selected financial 
responsibility mechanism or mechanisms shall be filed with 
the Department of Environmental Quality as part of the permit 
application procedures and prior to the issuance of an 
operating permit. 

B. In the case of existing facilities that become regulated 
as the result of a regulatory amendment, the selected 
financial responsibility mechanism shall be filed with the 
Department of Environmental Quality within 180 days of the 
effective date of the amendment. 

C. The director may reject the proposed evidence of 
financial responsibility if the mechanism or mechanisms 
submitted do not adequately assure that' funds will be 
available for closure, post-closure care, or corrective action. 
The owner or operator shall be notified in writing within 45 
days of receipt of the financial assurance mechanism of the 
tentative decision to accept or reject the proposed evidence. 

Article 2. 
Closure, Post-Closure Care and Corrective Action 

Requirements. 

9 VAG 20-70-90. Closure afltl, post-closure care and 
corrective action requirements. 

l\. ~loti~eation. 

1. An owner or operator intenElin§ to close a soli8 waste 
eis~esal fasility shall notify t~e ee~artment of the 
intention to eo so at /east 1 gg eays prier to tAe 
anticipateEJ Eiate for initiatin§ closure. SiFFJultaneot;Js 
notiee s~all be maee to the §Gvomin§ beey of eash ~est 
lesality aRe aEljaoent pre~erty owners. 

2. The owner or Of3erator sRall post ene si§A notifyiA§I all 
~ersens of the elosin§ ane ~reoibitien a§ains! lurt~er 
resei~t of waste materials. furt~er, s"itable barriers 
sllffil--be installed at former assesses to ~revent new 
waste lrem ~ein§ eepositee. 

13. Closure an9 ~est sles!lre stanearos. 
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1. Glss"re and ~est sles"re sare shall ess"r in assera 
with a~wevee ~IaRs. A sles"re ~laR ana a ~est sles"re 
~all ~e s"smitted with the ~ermit applisatieR. The 
iolel<ler el the permit shall ""emit a ~repesea meaified 
oles.,re plaA or pest sles"re plan te the department fur 
review and approval as ""sh medifisatiens sesame 
nesessal)' dllriR~ the life sf the lasility. 

2c A. The owner or operator shall close his facility in a 
manner that minimizes the need for further maintenance; and 
controls, minimizes or eliminates, to the extent necessary to 
protect human health and the environment, the post-closure 
escape of uncontrolled leachate, surface runoff, or waste 
decomposition products to the groundwater, surface water, or 
to the atmosphere. The ~est sles.,re period shall sentin"e fur 
~-G--;<aafS alter the date ef sempleliRQ slesllre ef IRe se'.id 
waste disposal fasility er as the aepartmeAt desiaes is 
s"ffisieRt te pretest h"maA i'lealth and tfle environment. 

The closure standards applicable to the solid waste 
management facilities are described in 9 VAG 20-80-200 D, 9 
VAG 20-80-210 A 7, 9 VAG 20-80-250 E, 9 VAG 20-80-260 
E, 9 VAG 20-80-270 E, 9 VAG 20-80-330 E, 9 VAG 20-80-
340 E, 9 VAG 20-80-350 E, 9 VAG 20-80-380 B, and 9 VAG 
20-80-470 E of the Solid Waste Management Regulations. 
The closure requirements applicable to the regulated medical 
Waste facilities are specified in 9 VAG 20-120-290 of the 
Regulated Medical Waste Management Regulations. The 
closure requirements for yard waste composting facilities are 
specified in 9 VAG 20-100-110 of the Yard Waste 
Gomposting Facilities. 

~esli<>A-c 

1. Tee ae~artment sRall insrest all seli<l waste 
management fasilities ti'lat ~'lave seen slesed to 
€1etermine if the slesing is 89mplete and ade~IJate in 
assereanse with ti'le appFaved plan net mere ttlim ao 
aays-allef-i>eing Ratified sy IRe 9WReF 9F operator that 
cles~Jre has seen sempleteo. TRe aepartment sRall 
notiP,• tee owner ef a slesed facility in writing net mere 
!RaR :JO days alter IRe ;,ns~es\iOR ef its liR<lings. 

a. II the slos"re is net satisfastel)', it sRall erder 
necessary censtrl:Jctien er SbiGh ether steJ3s as FRay be 
awre~riate to sring ""satisfactory sites inte 
cempliance witR tRe cles1:1re req~:~irements. 

9. II the slos~re is satisfactory, ti'le owner si'lall 8e 
aoviseo iR writing. 

2. ~Jotilisation sy IRe department !Flat IRe slos~re ;,s 
satisfactory eoes net relieve the operator of respensisility 
ief..GerreGtive astian iA asserEianse witR reQ"Iatiens of IRe 
department to prevent OF asate ~rosleffiS Sa"sea sy the 
fasililyc 

B. Following closure of each solid waste disposal unit, the 
owner or operator shall conduct post-closure care in 
accordance with the requirements of 9 VAG 20-80-250 F, 9 
VAG 20-80-260 F, or 9 VAG 20-80-270 F of the Solid Waste 
Management Regulations, as applicable. 

C. The _owner or operator shall institute a corrective action 
program when required to do so by 9 VAG 20-80-190, 9 VAG 

20-80-210 A 7, or 9 VAG 20-80-310 of the Solid Waste 
Management Regulations, as applicable. 

9 VAG 20-70-100. 141laHsial res~e"Bil:>H#y' (Repealed.) 

A. General. 

1. In oroer to assllre teat tfle-Gosts assesiate<l witi'l 
pretesting the ~uslic health and safuty lrem the 
ceAsequenoos of an abandonment or a failure to 
properly eJ<esute cle~st dos"re care of a 
nenhazarae"s solid waste 9;,spesal facility are te be 
reseveroS ffom the owner-9f-----G-J3erator, the owner or 
ape rater of s"sh a facility shall obtain one, er a 
ceFRt3ination of tho financial res~onsi9ility in.strumonts 
desBrilled in this section. Evidence ef financial 
respensieility shall be in one er a seffibination of ti'le 
I<>Uewffig furms: a surety send; a trust lund maintained 
fur IRe benefit of the Department of Waste ManaQement; 
a letter of cre<Jit; a deposit of acseptasle collateral witi'l 
the OJ<OS"tive airestor; with IRe ~nansial lest ana 
coqaornte §Uarantee or such other mechanis~¥~s as the 
seard may dee"' a~pmpriate. finansial respensisility 
instr.,ments fer site slos"ro shall so in ti'le amo"nt 
sals"lated as the cost estimate fur facility slesure usin~ 
the proced"res set forth in 9 VAG 20 70 110 and 9 VAG 
20 70 120. The selected financial respensisility 
instrllmenl or instruffionts slc1all be files with the 
Department of Waste Management as part of IRe permit 
apf)lioation preGeE!ures anG 13rior to the iss~:~anco of an 
operating permit. The director may rejest the proposed 
evittence of financial responsibility if tho mechanisms 
s"smitted oe net aeequately assure that funds will se 
availa91e fer clesure anG post dost:Jre care. Tl=le owner 
shall ee netilied in writing within ~a days of receipt of the 
iinancial assurance mechanisFRs af the decision to 
aeoo~t er rejesl tRe-j3ffi~eseEI eviaenee. 

2. To further protest the publis-llealtR ans safety, owners 
or ef)eraters of nonhazardous seli9 waste disj3esal 
facilities shall obtaiR-Jial:>ihly-eeverage fur ""aden and 
nonst~Eklen acciEiental occurrences using the woceEiures 
set ferti'l in 9 V/IC 20 70 120. 

B. Applisasility. 

1. The requireffien\s fur appropriale liAaneial 
respensisility fer solid nonhazardous waste disposal 
fasilities as contained in this chapter st.all a~ply te all 
private ownms or opeFators of sueR CJtistin§ amt futblre 
faoilities threughe"t the Geffimonwealti'l of Vir~inia; Re 
state, local or ether governmental agensy is re~"irea te 
coFRply with these provisions on financial responsil3ility. 

2. Any fl:lnEis forfeited te---tfle state pursuaRt te a financial 
respensiaility plan requires sy this ohapter shall se paid 
ever to the sollnty, sity, or town-in-whish IRe allandened 
faoility is Iecates to be mcp8Fl€1efi-l>y-#le-t;o"Rty, oily, or 
tCM'A only as necessary lo restore and maintain s~:~cR 
faoility in a safe oomlitien. 

Article 3. 
Cost Estimates. 

9 VAG 20-70-110. ~~- (Repealed.} 

A. Cost estimate for facility closure. 
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1. In s~ilmillin§ a s/esw<J ~ian as re~~ireEI ey !11is 
si1a~ter, !11e owner or o~erator of a soliEI noni1azardous 
waste dis~osal fasility sl1all inslude ti1erein a wri!len 
estimate of ti1e sost of slosin§ the fasility. Ti1e es!iA1ated 
slosing SOS! shall ee jointly agreed U~On sy lAS 
De~artrnenl of ~nvironrnental Quality and !he owner or 
o~erator filing the ~errni! a~~lisa!ion ilut in no ease si1all 
!11e estimates slosing sost ile less !11an: 

a. One !11ousand dollars lor eash acre of a landfill 
ultimately to ile utilized at the site fer astual waste 
dis~osal ~ur~oses. 

il. Five ti1ousand dollars for eash asre used for 
oorn~osting of solid waste and fer on site storage. 

o. Ten ti1ousand dollars for easi1 acre or fraction 
thereof used at an incinerator fer ti1e collection and 
storage of soliG waste an9 for incinerator resi9l::le. 

2. If no mutually agreed to estimate is arrived at, ti1e 
estimate will ile determined ily ti1e de~artrnent. 

d. Ti1e estimates closing cost si1all ile ilased on the 
work re~uired for a third ~arty oon!raotor to effect ~ro~er 
closure at toe most eJ<~ensive ~oint in toe life of toe 
facility. Ti1ose lasters to ile considered in estimating toe 
closing cost slolall inoluEie: 

a. Ti1e size ana topograploly of toe site. 

il. TRe Elaily aml weekly tonnage of waste to ile 
reoeiveEI at toe site. 

s. /\vailailility of cover and fill material needes lor site 
grading. 

d. The ty~e of waste to ile received alllole site. 

e. Landfill A1eti1od and se~uen!iallandfill ~ian. 

f. TRe location of toe site and toe ololaraoter of toe 
SI:JFFOURding area. 

g. Re~uirernents for surfase srainage. 

A. Leasi1ate solleotion and treatment B)'S!ern. 

i. ~nvironmen!al ~uali!y monitoring systems. 

j. Strus!ures and o!i1er iFR~rovernents to se 
Gisman!led and removed. 

k. Site storage sa~asity for solid waste, insinera!or 
resid~:~e, ami comJ')ost material. 

I. Off site dis~osal re~uireA1ents. 

m. An appropriate forecastm:l avemge mte of inflation 
over toe ~eries of toe life of toe site. 

n. Vester control FOE!I:Iirements. 

4. If the OJtecutive director has reason to Believe that a 
weviously susA1iUed slosure sost estimate is no longer 
ade~uate, ~ole may re~uire !oat tl1e o~era!or suilrni! a 
revised estimate. TRe o~erator slolall suilA1it ti1e revised 
estiA1ate witi1in 9Q days following toe reseipt of a nolise 
of tAo FOEJI:lirement By tAo CJtect:Jtive Girector. When the 
revised estimates are a13proveEf, tAo o·.vneFioFJOFator shall 
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s~ilmi! rel'ised finansial ass~ranse fer !11e re·AseEI 
closi;JFO costs. 

8. Cost estirnate fer fasility ~est slosure. 

1. lA scilrnittiA~ a sloscre ~lae as re~cired sy tlolis 
si1a~ter, the eweer or operator of a eoni1a~ardocs solid 
waste dis~esal fasilil)' si1all inslcde tlolereiA a wriUeA 
estimate of li1e sost of ~est sloscre eare, rnoniterieg, 
maintenance, and_ corrective action fer a FJFivately ewnee 
or o~erateo' fasili!y lesa!eEI in toe Cornrnoewealth of 
Vir§inia. Unless on site 8isposal is f3lanneEt or FOEjl:lireEl, 
an incinemtor, mso~:~rce recevery facility, am:J cornf3ost 
fasility will not se re~llirea to insluse a ~est slesure east 
estimate iA its closers ~ian. TAe estimated ~est closcre 
sost shall ile joietly agreed epee ily tee De~artrneet of 
~nviroemental Qcality and IRe owner or o~erator ~liAg 
lhe-j3ermi! ap~lisation. If no mutually agreed to estimate 
is arrived at, toe estimate will ile determined ily toe 
eepartA1ent Suslol sosts shall ile ilased on the work 
re~uires for a teird party contrastor. 

2. TRese lasters to ile sonsidered iA estimating ~est 
closl:lre care costs sRall inclt:JEle: 

a. Toe size and to~ogra~loly of ti1e site. 

8. TRe ly~e and ~cantity of waste received. 

o. Landfill rnetlolod and se~uen!iallaedfill ~ian. 

d. Toe potential lor signi~oaet leaslola!e production 
and toe ~ossiilility of contamieatie~ water scp~lies. 

e. ~Avironrnen!al ~calily monitoring systems. 

f. Soil soediti<>n&c 

g. AA ap~ropriate ferecasted avera§e rate of inflation 
overtoe ~eriod of toe life of!lole site. 

h. The losatioR of toe site and ti1e slolarasler of the 
st:Jrro~:~nEling area. 

d. ~stimaled sosts of post slosure activities slolall ile 
determined OR a sase ily sase ilasis. If dcring--a 
disposal site's astive waste oolleslion life a scilstantial 
chaRge escurs in tr.e o~erations of toe fasility or iR toe 
Ralcre and developA1eRl of ti1e surroundieg area, ti1e 
exec1:1tive Elimctor may order tAo filin€1 of a revised 
estimate of post sloscre sosts ily the owAer or o~eralof, 
whicR SRall se susrniUed 'Nill1in 9Q says fellowiAg li1e 
reseipl of notice of tee re~uirerneet ily ti1e e><esutive 
Elirector. VVhon the revised estimates are 3J:IJ3Foved, the 
owner/oj3erater sRall st:Jtunit reviseS financial asstJrance 
fer ti1e revises ~est sloscre sosts. 

9 VAG 20-70-111. Cost estimate for facility closure. 

A. The owner or operator shall have a detailed written 
estimate, in current dollars, of the cost of closing the facility in 
accordance with the requirements of 9 VAG 20-70-90 A. 

1. The estimate shall equal the cost of final closure at 
the point in the facility's active life when the extent and 
manner of its operation would make closure the most 
expensive, as indicated by its closure plan. 
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2. The closure cost estimate shall be based on the costs 
to the owner or operator of hiring a third party to close 
the facility. A third party may not be either a parent or a 
subsidiary of the owner or operator. 

3. The closure cost estimate may not incorporate any 
salvage value that may be realized by the sale of wastes, 
facility structures or equipment, land or other facility 
assets at the time of partial or final closures. 

4. The owner or operator may not incorporate a zero 
cost for waste that might have economic value. 

B. During the active life of the facility, the owner or 
operator shall adjust the closure cost estimate for inflation 
within 60 days prior to the anniversary date of the 
establishment of the financial mechanisms used to comply 
with this part. For owners and operators using the financial 
test or guarantee, the closure cost estimate shall be updated 
for inflation within 30 days after the close of the owner's or 
operator's fiscal year. The adjustment may be made by 
recalculating the maximum costs of closure in current dollars, 
or by using an inflation factor derived from the most recent 
Implicit Price Deflator for Gross National Product published 
by the U.S. Department of Commerce in its Survey of Current 
Business, as specified below. The inflation factor is the result 
bf dividing the latest published annual deflator by the deflator 
for the previous year. 

1. The first adjustment is made by multiplying the 
closure cost estimate by the latest inflation factor. The 
result is the adjusted closure cost estimate. 

2. Subsequent adjustments are made by multiplying the 
latest adjusted closure cost estimate by the latest 
inflation factor. 

C. During the active life of the facility, the owner or 
operator shall revise the closure cost estimate no later than 
30 days after a revision has been made to the closure plan 
which increases the cost of closure. If the owner or operator 
has an approved closure plan, the closure cost estimate shall 
be revised no later than 30 days after the closure plan has 
been modified, if the change in the closure plan increases the 
cost of closure. The revised closure cost estimate shall be 
adjusted for inflation as specified in subdivisions B 1 and B 2 
of this section. 

D. The owner or operator shall keep at the facility the 
latest closure cost estimate prepared in accordance with 
subsections A through C of this section during the operating 
life of the facility. 

E. The owner or operator of each waste management unit 
shall establish financial assurance for closure of the unit in 
compliance with 9 VAG 20-70-140. The owner or operator 
shall provide continuous coverage for closure until released 
from financial assurance requirements by the director. 

F. The owner or operator may reduce the closure cost 
estimate and the amount of financial assurance provided 
under subsection E of this section, if the cost estimate 
exceeds the maximum cost of closure at any time during the 
remaining "life of the unit. The owner or operator shall notify 
the director that the justification for the reduction of the 

closure cost estimate and the amount of financial assurance 
has been placed in the operating record. 

9 VAG 20-70-112. Cost estimate for facility post-closure. 

A. The owner or operator shall have a detailed written 
estimate, in current dollars, of the cost of hiring a third party 
to conduct post-closure care for the solid waste disposal unit 
in compliance with the post-closure plan required by 9 VAG 
20-70-90 B. The post-closure cost estimate used to 
demonstrate financial assurance sha/1 account for the total 
costs of conducting post-closure care, including annual and 
periodic costs as described in the post-closure plan over the 
entire post-closure care period. The owner or operator shall 
notify the director that the estimate has been placed in the 
operating record. 

1. The cost estimate for post-closure care shall be 
based on the most expensive costs of post-closure care 
during the post-closure care period. 

2. During the active life of the solid waste disposal unit 
and during the post-closure care period, the owner or 
operator shall annually adjust the post-closure cost 
estimate for inflation within 60 days prior to the 
anniversary date of the establishment of the financial 
mechanism used to comply with this part. For owners or 
operators using the financial lest or guarantee, the post
closure care cost estimate shall be updated for inflation 
within 30 days after the close of the owner's or operator's 
fiscal year. The adjustment process to be used is 
described in 9 VAG 20-70-111 B. 

3. The owner or operator shall increase the post-closure 
care cost estimate and the amount of financial assurance 
provided under subsection B of this section if changes in 
the post-closure plan or solid waste disposal unit 
conditions increase the maximum costs of post-closure 
care. 

4. The owner or operator may reduce the post-closure 
cost estimate and the amount of financial assurance 
provided under subsection B of this section if the cost 
estimate exceeds the maximum costs of post-closure 
care remaining over the post-closure care period. The 
owner or operator shall notify the director that the 
justification for the reduction of the post-closure cost 
estimate and the amount of financial assurance has 
been placed in the operating record. 

B. The owner or operator of each solid waste disposal unit 
shall establish, in a manner under 9 VAG 20-70-140, financial 
assurance for the costs of post-closure care as required 
under 9 VAG 20-70-90 B. The owner or operator shall 
provide continuous coverage for post-closure care until 
released from financial assurance requirements for 
post-closure care by the director. 

C. The owner or operator shall keep the latest post
closure cost estimate prepared in accordance with 
subsection B of this section during the operating life of the 
facility and during the entire post-closure care period at a 
place specified in the post-closure plan. 
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9 VAG 20-70-113. Financial assurance for corrective action. 

A. An owner or operator of a solid waste management f.)nit 
required to undertake a corrective action program under 9 
VAG 20-70-90 G shall have a detailed written estimate, in 
current dollars, of the cost of hiring a third party to perform 
the corrective action. The corrective action cost estimate 
shall account for the total costs of corrective action activities 
as described in the corrective action plan for the entire 
corrective action period. The owner or operator shall notify 
the director that the estimate has been placed in the 
operating record unless corrective action is proceeding under 
Part IV of the Solid Waste Management Regulations (9 VAG 
20-80-10 et seq.). In the latter case, the new corrective 
action cost estimate shall be submitted to the director within 
30 days of its preparation. 

1. The owner or operator shall annually adjust the 
estimate for inflation until the corrective action program is 
completed within 60 days prior to the anniversary date of 
the establishment of the financial mechanism used to 
comply with this pari. For owners or operators using the 
financial test or guarantee, the corrective action cost 
estimate shall be updated for inflation within 30 days 
after the close of owners or operators fiscal year. The 
adjustment process to be used is described in 9 VAG 20-
70-111 B. 

2. The owner or operator shall increase the corrective 
action cost estimate and the amount of financial 
assurance provided under subsection B of this section if 
changes in the corrective action program or solid waste 
management unit conditions increase the maximum 
costs of corrective action. 

3. The owner or operator may reduce the amount of the 
corrective action cost estimate and the amount of 
financial assurance provided under subsection B of this 
section if the cost estimate exceeds the maximum 
remaining costs of corrective action. The owner or 
operator shall notify the director that the justification for 
the reduction of the corrective action cost estimate and 
the amount of financial assurance has been placed in 
the operating record. 

B. The owner or operator of each solid waste management 
unit required to undertake a corrective action program under 
9 VAG 20-70-90 C shall establish financial assurance for the 
most recent corrective action program. The owner or 
operator shall provide continuous coverage for corrective 
action until released from financial assurance requirements 
for corrective action by the director. 

Article 4. 
Allowable Financial Mechanisms. 

9 VAG 20-70-120. Finansial ass"ranse fer lasility sles"re 
ans ~est sles"re. (Repealed.) 

/\. General. ~or eacA nonAazar9ot:Js soli9 waste facility for 
wi'lisR a ~ermit is a~~lies, a se~arate ~nansial ass"ranse 
mesi'lanism sRall ~e ~revises fer sles"re ans ~est sles"re 
astivities. Determination ef IRe ~nansial res~ensi~ility 
re~"irements fer ~est sles"re sare si'lall ~e mase ~y-!Re 
se~artment wRen IRe sem~lete sles"re ~ian, sles"re finansial 
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res~ensi~ility meshanisms, ans tee ~ermit a~~lisatien are 
eval"ates. 

B. ~inancial mecAanisFRs. ~inancial res13onsibility FRay be 
semenstrates ~y ene er a semllinatien ef IRe fellewin§ 
financial instrt:JFRents mmct:Jte9 in tAo aFRot:Jnt calct:Jiate9 as 
tt:le estiFRate9 closin§ cost in accor9ance witA 9 VAG 20 70 
110. Finansial instr"ments seal I s"~stantially sem~ly •NiiR IRe 
lan§"a§e sRe'Nn in IRe sites a~~endises, 

1. /', clost:Jre tr1:1st ft:Jn9 FRaintaineEI 13y tAo ovmer or 
e~erater ef a sis~esal site fer IRe ~enefit ef IRe 
De~artment ef Environmental Q"ality (see A~~ensises 
:l.1 ans :l.2). 

2. A s"rety ~ens §"aranteein§ ~erfermanse ef sles"re, 
witR IRe sis~esal site eWAeH>r e~erater as IRe winsi~al 
ans tee CemmenwealtR ef Vir§inia as ti'le e~li§ee, iss"es 
for tAo life of tAo 8isJ3osal site or t:Jntil clost:Jre is 
sem~letes, written witR a ~enal s"m e~"al te IRe 
estiFRate9 slast:Jre cost arnet:Jnt (see P.J3J3CnEiiceS d.d anEI 
:>At 
:J. ,o, letter ef sresit from a llank er eti'ler finansial 
insitt:Jtion rO§I:Jiate9 by an a§ency of tAo COFRFRonwealtA 
ef Vir§inia written in IRe ame"nt ef IRe estimates sles"re 
sest (see A~~ensises :l.a and :l.e). 

4. A se~esit ef asse~ta~le sellateral, as setermines ~Y 
tee eJ<esHti•;e sirester' with the Commonwealth ef 
Vir§inia witR market val"e at least e~Hal te IRe ameHnl ef 
IRe estimates sles"re sest (see A~~ensix :l.7). 

8. A financial test anEI cor13orate §l:larantee as 
setermines a~~re~riate ~y IRe e><es"tive sirester in 
assersanse witR A~~ensises :J.8, :J.9, ans :l.1 0. 

e. Other insivis"al er §FO"~ mesi'lanisms ti'lat IRe 
EleJ3artFRent FRay EleeFR aJ3J3FGJ3rlate. 

C. M"lti~le ~nansial mesi'lanisms. 

1. An O'NAOF OF OJ30Fator FAay satisfy ti:Je FeE11:JiFOFAOnts of 
IRis sestien ~y esta~lisRin§ mere !Ran ene ~nansial 
mesi'lanism. TRese mesi'lanisms are limites te tr"st 
f"nss, perfermanse ~enss, letters ef sresit, ans se~esits 
el-<isse~ta~le sellateral. TRe mesi'lanisms m"st ~e as 
spesifies in Ap~ensises :l.1 tere"§R :l.7 mme~t ti'lat it is 
IRe sem~inatien ef mesi'lanisms rati'ler IRan easR sin§le 
mechanisFR, wt:licA FRI:Jst J3FGViEie financial asst:Jrance far 
an ame"nt at least e~"al te IRe sles"re sest estimate. 

2. TAo mmct:Jtive Elirectar FRay elect to t:Jse any or all of 
ti'le mesi'lanisms, in assersanse witR IRe re~"irements ef 
A~~ensises :l.1 ti'lre"§R :J.7. 

D. F<elease efti'le owner er e~erater from IRe re~"irements 
of tt:lis section. 'Nithin €i0 Elays after receivin§ certifieation 
from ti'le owner er e~erater !Rat sles"re Ras ~eer\ 
assem~lisees in assersanse witR IRe sles"re ~lan ans IRe 
~revisions ef IRis sRa~ter, IRe e><es"tive sirester sRall verify 
!Rat ~re~er sles"re i'las ess"rres. Unless IRe exes"tive 
sirester i'las reasen--I<Hlelieve !Rat sles"re Ras net ~een in 
assersanse witR IRe sles"re ~ian, Re si'lall notify !Re owner er 
013erator in writin§ tAat t:le is no lon§OF FOE11:JireEI to maintain 
~nansial ass"ranse fer sles"re ef IRe ~artis"lar fasility. "'""" 
notice shall release the owner or OJ3erator only froFR the 
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requirements fur finaneial assuranee fer slosure of IRe fasility; 
it does not release Rim from le~al res~onsiailily fer meeting 
the closure or pe&t-Bie£ure standaros er from liasility fuHJRY 
sudaen er nensuaden aseieents essurring eitRer selere, 
<luFing, or after slosuFe ef IRe site. If na written netiee ef 
termination el finansial assuFanee requirements er failure te 
preperly perferm slesure is reseivee lly IRe ewner or operator 
within 6Q flays after sertifying proper slosure, the owner or 
operator may petition the elCesutive sirester fer an immeaiate 
desision, in whisH ease IRe el<esutive diresler shall respond 
within 1\l says a!\er reseipt el sush pe\itien. 

e. lnsapasity of instiMien issuing finansial responsillility 
iA£1Fuments. An ewner or s~erater woe lullills the 
<eqHirements ef this sestisn lly setaining a letter sf sreeit, a 
Surely BOne, 9F sy <le~esitin§ ne§slial:lle GOIIa\eral Will lle 
seemed te 13e without tee re~uiree linansial assuranse in the 
event el banl<ru~tsy, inselvensy, er a sus~ensien er 
revesatien el IRe lisense or sl1arter of the issuin§ institution. 
The owner or s~erater shall estal:llish stoer linansial 
ass~:~ranse within eo Gays of s~:~ch event. 

9 VAC 20-70-130. 
(Repealed.) 

Liability ins~:~rance FOE!l:lirernents. 

A. !;ash owner ana operator of a solid waste disposal 
facility soall sesure-aRd maintain lial3ility severage fur slaims 
arisin§ freFR injblries to otl=ler parties, incl~:~8in€J boGily iRji:Jry or 
eaffiage to ~ro~erty sf ethers. This sovera§e sRall lle in the 
f.efm---e-f a 'RAancia'. test fer liaBility cevera§e (see i\ppenEiiK 
3.8) an insuranse ~olisy, or ether linansial instruments as 
authorizes in 9 VAG 2\l 7G 13\l G. These forms el severage 
shall lle of the ty~es ana in not less than the ameunts listed 
in S6113sections 0, E ami F" 13elow. EacR t=Jerson socuriR§ a 
perR=Iit shall file evi8ence of satisfactory liability covera€Jo 
When the 00~8r!R'lent iSSUOS the rermit 8RO llefere any Site 
eevele~A1ent work llegins. 

8. The lial3ility insuranse shall ee issues by an insuranse 
som~any autoorizee to do llusiness in the Commonwealth of 
Vir§inia. Tee liasility insuranse shall 13e sul3jest to the 
insurer's pelisy previsions lilee with and a~preved lly the 
exec~:~tive director. 

C. A eertificate or rnet=Aeran8l:lm of insumnce shall be 
lurnisoea to the ee~artment lor its ·~~reval shewing 
spesilisally the severage an~ liffiits, tegetoer wit~ the name ef 
tl=le insl:lmnae sempany aAEJ the insldrance a§Jent. If any of 
tAo se'J.era§OS set feRA on these sortif-lcates or memoram1a of 
ins1:1rance are redblce€1, oancolle8, terminateS, or 
nenrenewea, the permittee or, insuranse sem~any shall, net 
less than aG days llefere the ellestive <late of the astian, 
furnish t~e ~apartment with appropriate netiees of that astian. 
Tiffiely proof of ~eriedis renewal shall lle furnished to t~e 
aepaFtment lly sullmittal of a sertifisate or meffieran<lum ef 
insuranse ~elere t~e Ol<piratien <late of the pelisy. 

D. easo owner or e~erater el a selie waste eispesal fueility 
shall demonstrate tinansial responsibility fer 13eaily injury ana 
properly eama§e to thire parties sausee 13y su~~en 

aoeiEiental oset:Jrrenees arisin§ from Of30Fations of tAo faeility. 
The A1inimum liallility limits fer su~een assi~ental 
essurrenses shall lle fer the annual ag§Fe§ale of $10Q,QQ\l 
fef.-all lanEff.llls, incineraters, resol:lrce recovery facilities anti 
eempest lasilitie& 

e. If ti'le el<aotllwe direstor Eieterrnines at any tirn<>-lflaf..Bfl 
evmel's or operators req<~iree lia~ilil)' 1"1A1il&-afe-ool-Gensistent 
with the <Iegree an~ <luratien of preseffi..-Br petentia~-lisks 
assesiatee wit11 the eispesal fusility, the exewlive direster 
Fflay inerease tAo Of3erator's limit as may 13e nocessarl to 
pretest human eealth ana tee envirenffient. An. insuranee 
pelisy shall Rave net"'"'" tl1an a $§,000 dedustisle fur eas~ 
occl:Jrronee. TRe executive direeter may autherize afl 
increase in ti'le eeEiusti~le llase<l en ti1e ewner/operalG?s 
linansial ai:Jilil)' te pay a higi'ler 9eElustible. Toe minimum 
severa§e shall inslu~e IRe following el<penses: 

1. Coverage of preffiises aml operations, insluc:Jifl§ 
e~eratiens of independent sontrastefSi-8fld 

2. Coverage fer sontamination or pollution. 

F. /\n owner or operator of a solid waste Elispocal facility 
shall eemenstrate linansial respensi13ility for beEiily injury and 
property saffia§e to 1Rir9 ~arties saused lly nensu<leen 
acci,Ger&al eGG\::IFreRces ar\s\Ag frem Oflerations of the 
eisposal lasility. The ewner er operator shall have and 
FflaintaiA miAimt:JFA liability coverage for nonsuddon acciEfental 
occt:JrreRces for an aRnual aggregate sl:lm mcc!usive of legal 
defense sest as fellows: 

1. five hunereEI thousano eollars fur sanitary lano~lls 
and in<lustrial lanefills without a liner ana leashate 
sellestien systeffi; 

2. Two hunerea f1fty theusane dollars for sanitary ana 
ineustrial lan<Jiills with a liner and leaceate sollestiBR 
system; and 

d. One huneres toousan<l dollars fer 
constrklction/Eiem ol ition/Gebris Ia ndfills. 

G. Any 3f3f3liCaRt, after coRdi:Jcting a cite risl< assessment, 
may re~uest !~at the ee~artment evaluate toe h~ 
iRvolved iR aA accideRtJI occklrrence and may reqt:.wst a 
variance from the Sf30Gific inst:.~rance coverage amounts 
pressrilled unEier this shapter or re~uirements fur liallility 
insuranse where toe a~plisant is aiJie to ~emenstrate ether 
linansial res~onsil3ility satislastery to the mmsutive dires!erc 

1. Solid waste eispesal fasilities assepting 
construetian/demolition/debris waste shall Rot be 
re~uire~ to estain lial3ility insuranse if the applicant san 
eemonstrate t~at: 

a. No wastes other than constrklction, deR=Jo!ition or 
Elel3ris wastes ~ave 13een or will ee assepted into t~e 
sit& 

b. ~easonably sect:.~re access control, either natural or 
man 01a~e, eliminate the risk teat unautherizee wastes 
will enter the site; an<J 

s. The lesation an~ sesign of the site is sullisient to 
prevent ad,•erse ellests associate<l with the disposal. of 
constructi oR/9 eFRo I itian/de9ris wastes. 

2. Any applisant 01ay request a waiver of the 
requirement fer liasility insurance. In evaluatin§ the 
ret:~l:lest for a waiver, the director shall consider: 

a. The nature of the wastes accef3ted in the site. 
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9. The ses"rity sf assess ssntrsl. 

s. The swnershi~ sf the tans en whish the sis~ssal is 
OSGI:lFFiA§J. 

El. The el(istenoe of a §FOUnGvvater moniterin§ 
~re§ram. 

e. The ssm~lianse ressrs sf the a~~lisant. 

:J. If the sirestsr fin as that ssmmereial ins"ranse sannst 
ile setaines in the vsl"nlaF)' F!1aFI<el s"e Is 
sirs"mstanses eeysns the ssntrsl sf the ~ermit hslser sr 
·~~lisant sr s"sh ins"ranse is net essnsmisally feasiele 
Is setain, the sirestsr may allsw the ""e sf ~erssnal 
13onEis or otRer mechanisms in lie1:1 of sommeroial 
iRSI:lFQRGO. 

9 VAG 20-70-140. Allowable financial mechanisms. 

The mechanisms used to demonstrate t;nancial assurance 
shalf ensure that the funds necessary to meet the costs of 
closure, post-closure care, and corrective action for known 
releases will be available whenever they are needed. 
Owners and operators shalf choose from the options 
specified in this article. 

9 VAG 20-70-150. Trust fund. 

A. The owner or operator of a waste management facility 
may satisfy the requirements of this article by establishing a 
trust fund that conforms to the requirements of this section 
and by submitting an originally signed duplicate of the trust 
agreement to the director. The trustee for the trust fund shalf 
be a bank or financial institution that has the authority to act 
as a trustee and whose trust operations are regulated and 
examined by the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

B. Payments into the trust fund shalf be made annually by 
the owner or operator over the useful or the remaining life of 
the waste management facility unit, whichever is shorter, in 
the case of a trust fund for closure or post-closure care, or 
over one-half of the estimated length of the corrective action 
program in the case of corrective action for known releases. 
This period is hereafter referred to as the "pay-in period." 

C. If a trust fund is used to demonstrate financial 
assurance for closure and post-closure care: 

1. For a new facility, the first payment shalf be made at 
least 60 days before the initial receipt of waste for 
treatment or disposal. A receipt from the trustee for this 
payment shalf be submitted by the owner or operator to 
the director before this initial receipt of solid or regulated 
medical waste. The first payment shalf be at least equal 
to the current closure cost and, if applicable, post
closure care estimate divided by the number of years in 
the pay-in period. Subsequent payments shalf be made 
no later than 30 days after each anniversary dale of the 
first payment. The amount of each subsequent payment 
shalf be determined by this formula: 

CE- CV 
Next payment=--:-:-

y 

where CE is the current closure and post-closure care 
cost estimate, CV is the current value of the trust fund, 
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and Y is the number of years remaining in the pay-in 
period. 

2. For an existing facility, permitted or unpermitted, if an 
owner or operator establishes a trust fund as specified in 
this section, the first payment shalf not be less than the 
closure and, if applicable, post-closure care cost of that 
portion of the facility that has not been closed in 
accordance with an approved plan. This payment is due 
on the effective date of the trust agreement. If the value 
of the trust fund is less than the current closure cost for 
the entire facility and, if applicable, post-closure care 
estimate, the amount of the current closure cost or post
closure care estimate still to be paid into the trust fund 
shalf be paid in over the pay-in period. Payments shalf 
continue to be made no later than 30 days after each 
anniversary date of the first payment made pursuant to 
this regulation. The amount of each payment shall be 
determined by this formula: 

CE- CV 
Nextpayment=_~

y 

where CE is the current closure and post-closure care 
cost estimate, CV is the current value of the trust fund, 
and Y is the number of years remaining in the pay-in 
period. 

3. At no time during the life of the facility or the term of 
the permit shalf the trust fund have a value less than the 
cost of closure of that portion of the facility that has not 
been closed in accordance with an approved closure 
plan at the time of the annual payment. 

D. For a trust fund used to demonstrate financial 
assurance for corrective action, the first payment into the 
trust fund shalf be at least equal to one-half of the current 
cost estimate for corrective action divided by the number of 
years in the corrective action pay-in period as defined in 
subsection B of this section. The amount of subsequent 
payments shall be determined by the following formula: 

RB-CV 
Next payment = -~

y 

where RB is the most recent estimate of the required trust 
fund balance for corrective action (i.e., the total costs that will 
be incurred during the second half of the corrective action 
period), CV is the current value of the trust fund, and Y is the 
number of years remaining on the pay-in period. The initial 
payment into the trust fund shall be made no later than 120 
days after the corrective action remedy has been selected. 

E. If the owner or operator establishes a trust fund after 
having used one or more alternate mechanisms specified in 
this section, the initial payment into the trust fund shalf be at 
least the amount that the fund would contain if the trust fund 
were established initially and annual payments made 
according to the specifications of this section, as applicable. 

F. The owner or operator may accelerate payments into 
the trust fund or he may deposit the full amount of the cost 
estimate at the time the fund is established. However, the 
value of the fund shalf be maintained at no less than the 
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value would have been if annual payments were made as 
specified in subsections B through E of this section, as 
applicable. 

G. Wf1enever the cost estimate changes after the pay-in 
period is completed, the owner or operator shalf compare the 
new estimate with the trustee's most recent annual valuation 
of the trust fund. If the value of the fund is less than the 
amount of the new cost estimate, the owner or operator shalf, 
within 60 days of the change in the cost estimate, deposit a 
sufficient amount into the fund so that its value after payment 
at feast equals the amount of the new estimate, or obtain 
other financial assurance as specified in this article to cover 
the difference. If the value of the trust fund is greater than 
the total amount of the cost estimate, the owner or operator 
may submit a written request to the director for release of the 
amount that is in excess of the cost estimate. 

H. If the owner or operator substitutes other financial 
assurance as specified in this article for all or part of the trust 
fund, he may submit a written request to the director for 
release of the amount in excess of the current cost estimate 
covered by the trust fund. 

I. Within 60 days after receiving a request from the owner 
or operator for release of funds specified in subsections G 
through H of this section, the director will instruct the trustee 
to release to the owner or operator such funds as the director 
deems appropriate, if any, in writing. 

J. After beginning closure or during the period of post
closure care, an owner or operator or any other person 
authorized to conduct closure or post-closure care, may 
request reimbursement for closure or post-closure 
expenditures by submitting itemized bills to the director. 
Within 60 days after receiving bills for closure or post-closure 
care activities, the director shall instruct the trustee to make 
reimbursements in those amounts as the director detefmines 
are in accordance with the closure or post-closure plan or are 
otherwise justified. 

K. The director shall agree to tenninate the trust when: 

1. The owner or operator substitutes alternate financial 
assurance as specified in this article; or 

2. The director notifies the owner or operator that he is 
no longer required by this article to maintain financial 
assurance for the closure, post-closure care or corrective 
aclion. 

L. The wording of the trust agreement shall be identical to 
the wording specified in Appendix I and the trust agreement 
shall be accompanied by a fonnal certification of 
acknowledgment. Schedule A of the trust agreement, as 
described in Appendix I, shall be updated within 60 days after 
a change in the amount of the current cost estimate covered 
by the agreement. 

9 VAG 20-70-160. Surety bond guaranteeing payment or 
performance. 

A. An owner or operator may demonstrate financial 
assurance. for closure or post~closure care by obtaining a 
payment or perfonnance surety bond that satisfies the 
requirements of this section. An owner or operator may 

demonstrate financial assurance for corrective action by 
obtaining a perfonnance bond which conforms to the 
requirements of this section. 

1. An owner or operator of a new facility shall submit the 
bond to the director at least 60 days before the date on 
which waste is first received for treatment or disposal. In 
case of existing facilities, the owner or operator who 
substitutes a surety bond for another financial assurance 
mechanism already in place shalf submit the bond to the 
director at least 30 days before the expiration date of the 
previous mechanism. 

2. The bond shall be effective before the initial receipt of 
waste, {effective date of this amendment], or the 
expiration date of the previous assurance mechanism, 
whichever is later, or no later than 120 days after the 
corrective action remedy has been selected. 

3. The surety company issuing the bond shall, at a 
minimum, be among those listed as acceptable sureties 
on federal bonds in Circular 570 of the U.S. Department 
of Treasury. 

B. The surety bond shall name the facility operator or 
owner as the principal and name the Commonwealth of 
Virginia as the obligee. 

C. The penal sum of the bond shall be in an amount at 
least equal to the current closure, post-closure care or 
corrective action cost estimate, whichever is applicable. 

D. The tenn of the bond shalf be for the active life of the 
waste management facility for which a pennit is applied by 
the owner or operator through the closure period. A bond 
used for post-closure care assurance shall extend through 
the post-closure period. A bond used for corrective action 
shalf extend through the corrective action period. 

E. The bond shall guarantee that the owner or operator 
will: 

1. Perform final closure, post-closure care, or corrective 
action in accordance with the closure or post-closure 
plan and other requirements in any pennit for the facility; 

2. Perform final closure, post-closure care, or corrective 
action following an order to begin closure, post-closure, 
or corrective action issued by the director or by a court, 
or foflowing issuance of a notice of terminat;on of the 
permit; or 

3. Provide alternate financial assurance as specified in 
this article within 60 days after receipt by the director of a 
notice of cancellation of the bond from the surety. 

F. The surety will become liable on the bond obligation 
when the owner or operator fails to perform as guaranteed by 
the bond. 

G. The owner or operator shall establish a standby trust 
fund. The standby trust fund shall meet the requirements of 9 
VAG 20-70-150 except the requirements for initial payment 
and subsequent annual payments. 

H. Payments made under the terms of the bond will be 
deposited by the surety directly into the standby trust fund. 
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Payments from the trust fund shall be approved by the 
trustee. 

I. If upon amendment of the permit, the cost estimate 
increases to an amount greater than the amount of the penal 
sum of the bond, the owner or operator shall, within 60 days 
after the increase, cause the penal sum of the bond to be 
increased to an amount at least equal to the new estimate or 
obtain other financial assurance, as specified in this article to 
cover the increase. Whenever the cost estimate decreases, 
the penal sum may be reduced to the amount of the cost 
estimate following written approval by the director. Notice of 
an increase or decrease in the penal sum shall be sent to the 
director by certified mail within 60 days after the change. 

J. The bond shall remain in force for its term unless the 
surety sends written notice of cancellation by certified mail to 
the owner or operator and to the director. Cancellation 
cannot occur, however: 

1. During the 120 days beginning on the date of receipt 
of the notice of cancellation by the director as shown on 
the signed retum receipt; or 

2. While an enforcement procedure is pending. 

K. Following a determination that the owner or operator 
has failed to petfonn closure or post-closure in accordance 
with the approved plan and any other permit or order 
requirements when required to do so, the surety shalf 
perform, or cause to have performed, closure, post-closure 
care or corrective action in accordance with the tenns of the 
bond, approved plan and any other permit requirement or 
enforcement order. As an a/temative to performing final 
closure or post-closure, the surety may forfeit the full amount 
of the penal sum to the Commonwealth. 

L. The owner or operator may cancel the bond if the 
director has given prior written consent based on receipt of 
evidence of alternative financial assurance as specified in 
this article or if the owner or operator is no longer required to 
demonstrate financial responsibility. 

M. The director will notify the surety if the owner or 
operator provides alternate financial assurance as specified 
in this article. 

N. The surety will not be liable for deficiencies in the 
performance of closure by the owner or operator after the 
owner or operator has been notified by the director that the 
owner or operator is no longer required by this article to 
maintain financial assurance for closure or post-closure care 
of the facility. 

0. In regard to closure or post-closure performed either by 
the owner or operator or by the surety, proper final closure of 
a waste management facility shalf be deemed to have 
occurred when the director determines that final closure or 
post-closure has been completed. Such final closure shalf be 
deemed to have been completed when the provisions of the 
site's approved plan have been executed and the provisions 
of any other permit requirements or enforcement orders 
relative to closure or post-closure care have been complied 
with. 
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P. The wording of the surety bond shalf be identical to the 
wording specified in Appendix II. 

9 VAG 20-70-170. Letter of credit. 

A. An owner or operator of a waste management faciuty 
may satisfy the requirements of this article by obtaining an 
irrevocable standby letter of credit that satisfies the 
requirements of this section and by submitting the letter of 
credit to the director. The letter of credit shalf be effective 
before the initial receipt of waste or before [the effective date 
of this amendment], whichever is later, in case of closure and 
post-closure care, or no later than 120 days after the 
corrective action remedy has been selected. The issuing 
institution shalf be a bank or other financial institution that has 
the authority to issue letters of credit and whose letter of 
credit operations are regulated and examined by the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, by a federal agency. or by an 
agency of another state. 

B. The letter of credit shalf be irrevocable and issued for a 
period of at least one year in an amount at least equal to the 
current cost estimate for closure, post-closure care, or 
corrective action, whichever applicable. The letter of credit 
shall provide that the expiration date will be automatically 
extended for a period of at least one year. If the issuing 
institution decides not to extend the letter of credit beyond the 
current expiration date it shall, at least 120 days before the 
date, notify both the owner or operator and the director by 
certified mail of that decision. The 120-day period will begin 
on the date of receipt by the director as shown on the signed 
return receipt. Expiration cannot occur, however, while an 
enforcement procedure is pending. If the letter of credit is 
canceled by the issuing institution, the owner or operator 
shall obtain a/female financial assurance. 

C. Whenever the cost estimate increases to an amount 
greater than the amount of credit, the owner or operator shall, 
within 60 days of the increase, cause the amount of credit to 
be increased to an amount at least equal to the new estimate 
or obtain other financial assurance as specified in this article 
to cover the increase. Whenever the cost estimate 
decreases, the feller of credit may be reduced to the amount 
of the new estimate following written approval by the director. 
The issuing institution shall send the notice of an increase or 
decrease in the amount of the credit to the director by 
certified mail within 60 days of the change. 

D. Following a determination that the owner or operator 
has failed to perform closure, post-closure or corrective 
action in accordance with the approved plan or other permit 
or order requirements, the director will draw on the letter of 
credit. 

E. The owner or operator may cancel the letter of credit 
only if a/female financial assurance acceptable to the director 
is substituted as specified in this article or if the owner or 
operator is released by the director from the requirements of 
this chapter. 

F. The director shall return the original letter of credit to 
the issuing institution for termination when: 
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1. The owner or operator substitutes acceptable 
alternate financial assurance for closure, post-closure 
care, or corrective action as specified in this article; or 

2. The director notifies the owner or operator that he is 
no longer required by this article to maintain financial 
assurance for closure or post-closure of the facility. 

G. The wording of the letter of credit shall be identical to 
the wording specified in the Appendix Ill. 

9 VAG 20-70-180. Deposit of acceptable collateral. 

A. An owner or operator of a waste management facility 
(with the exception of sanitary landfills) may satisfy the 
requirements of this article, wholly or in part, by filing with the 
director a collateral bond payable to the Commonwealth of 
Virginia, conditioned so that the owner or operator shall 
comply with the closure, post-closure care or corrective 
action plan filed for the site. The amount of the bond shall be 
at least equal to the estimated closure, post-closure care or 
corrective action cost for the site for which the pennit 
application has been filed or any part thereof not covered by 
other financial responsibility mechanisms. Liability of such 
bond shall be for the tenn of the pennit or until proper final 
closure, post-closure care or corrective action is comple'fed, 
whichever comes last. Such bond shall be executed by the 
owner or operator after depositing with the director 
acceptable collateral, the market value of which shall be at 
least equal to the total estimated closure, post-closure care, 
or corrective action cost or any part thereof not covered by 
other financial responsibility mechanisms. 

B. Acceptable collateral may include certificates of 
deposit, negotiable bonds of the United States Government, 
the Commonwealth of Virginia or any of its agencies, any 
government authority within the Commonwealth of Virginia, or 
any county, municipality or other local bond issuing authority 
within the Commonwealth of Virginia approved as acceptable 
for financial responsibility purposes by the director. 

C. The director shall, upon receipt of any such collateral, 
place the mechanisms with the state treasurer to be held in 
the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in trust, for the 
purposes for which such deposit is made. 

D. The owner or operator shall be entitled to demand, 
receive and recover the interest and income from said 
mechanisms as it becomes due and payable as long as the 
market value of the mechanisms plus any other mechanisms 
used continue to at least equal the amount of the estimated 
closure, post-closure care, or corrective action cost. 

E. The owner or operator shall also be pennitted to 
replace the collateral mechanisms with other like 
mechanisms of at least equal market value upon proper 
notification to the director and the state treasurer. 

F. In the event of failure of the owner or operator to 
comply with the final closure, post-closure care or corrective 
action requirements, the director shall declare said collateral 
forfeited and shall request the state treasurer to convert said 
collateral into cash and transfer such funds to the director to 
be used for closure, post-closure care or corrective action 
purposes. 

9 VAG 20-70-190. Insurance. 

A. An owner or operator may demonstrate financial 
assurance for closure, post-closure care or corrective action 
by obtaining insurance which confonns to the requirements of 
this section. The insurance shall be effective before the initial 
receipt of waste or before [the effective date of this 
amendment], whichever is later, in the case of closure and 
post-closure care, or no later than 120 days after the 
corrective action remedy has been selected. At a minimum, 
the insurer shall be licensed to transact the business of 
insurance, or eligible to provide insurance as an excess or 
surplus lines insurer, in one or more states. The. owner or 
operator shall notify the director that a copy of the insurance 
policy has been placed in the operating record. 

B. The insurance policy shall guarantee that funds will be 
available to close the waste management unit whenever final 
closure occurs, or to provide post-closure care for the solid 
waste disposal unit whenever the post-closure care period 
begins, whichever is applicable. The policy shall also 
guarantee that once closure or post-closure care begins, the 
insurer will be responsible for the paying out of funds to the 
owner or operator or other person authorized to conduct 
closure or post-closure care, up to an amount equal to the 
face amount of the policy. 

C. The insurance policy shall be issued for a face amount 
at least equal to the current cost estimate for closure or 
post-closure care, whichever is applicable. The tenn face 
amount means the total amount the insurer is obligated to 
pay under the policy. Actual payments by the insurer will not 
change the face amount although the insurer's future liability 
will be lowered by the amount of the payments. 

D. An owner or operator, or any other person authorized to 
conduct closure or post-closure care, may receive 
reimbursements for closure or post-closure expenditures, 
whichever is applicable. Requests for reimbursement will be 
granted by the insurer only if the remaining value of the policy 
is sufficient to cover the remaining costs of closure or 
post-closure care, and if justification and documentation of 
the cost is placed in the operating record. The owner or 
operator shall notify the director that the documentation of the 
justification for reimbursement has been placed in the 
operating record and that reimbursement has been received. 

E. Each policy shall contain a provision allowing 
assignment of the policy to a successor owner or operator. 
Such assignment may be conditional upon consent of the 
insurer, provided that such consent is not unreasonably 
refused. 

F. The insurance policy shall provide that the insurer may 
not cancel, tenninate or fail to renew the policy except for 
failure to pay the premium. The automatic renewal of the 
policy shall, at a minimum, provide the insured with the option 
of renewal at the face amount of the expiring policy. If there 
is a failure to pay the premium, the insurer may cancel the 
policy by sending notice of cancellation by certified mail to 
the owner and operator and to the director 120 days in 
advance of cancellation. If the insurer cancels the policy, the 
owner or operator shall obtain alternate financial assurance 
as specified in this section. 
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G. For insurance policies providing coverage for 
post-closure care, commencing on the date that liability to 
make payments pursuant to the policy accrues, the insurer 
will thereafter annually increase the face amount of the 
policy. Such increase shall be equivalent to the face amount 
of the policy, less any payments made, multiplied by an 
amount equivalent to 85% of the most recent investment rate 
or of the equivalent coupon-issue yield announced by the 
U.S. Treasury for 26-week Treasury securities. 

H. The owner or operator may cancel the insurance policy 
only if a/female financial assurance is substituted as 
specified in this article, or if the owner or operator, is no 
longer required to demonstrate financial responsibility. 

/. The wording of the insurance certificate shall be 
identical to the wording specified in Appendix IV. 

9 VAG 20-70-200. Corporate financial test. 

An owner or operator may satisfy the requirements for 
financial assurance by demonstrating that he passes a 
financial test as specified in this section. To pass this test 
the owner or operator shall meet the following criteria: 

1. Financial component. 

a. The owner or operator shall satisfy one of the 
following three conditions: 

(1) A current rating for its most recent bond issuance 
of AAA, AA, A, or BBB as issued by Standard and 
Poor's or Aaa, Aa, A or Baa as issued by Moody's; 

(2) A ratio of less than 1.5 comparing Iota/liabilities 
to net worth; or 

(3) A ratio of greater than 0. 10 comparing the sum of 
net income plus depreciation, depletion and 
amortization, minus $10 mil/Jon, to total liabilities. 

b. The tangible net worth of the owner or operator 
shall be greater than the sum of the current closure, 
post-closure care, corrective action cost estimates and 
any other environmental obligations covered by a 
financial test plus $10 million. 

c. The owner or operator shall have assets located in 
the United States amounting to at least the sum of 
current closure, post-closure care, corrective action 
cost estimates and any other environmental 
obligations covered by a financial test as described in 
subdivision 3 of this section. 

2. Reporting requirements. 

a. To demonstrate that he meets the financial 
component, the owner or operator shall submit the 
following items to the director: 

(1) A letter signed by the owner's or operator's chief 
financial officer and worded as specified in Appendix 
v. 
(2) A copy of the independent certified public 
accountant's unqualified opinion of the owner's or 
operator's financial statements for the latest 
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completed fiscal year except as provided in 
subdivision 2 a (2) (a) of this section: 

(a) To be eligible to use the financial test, the 
owner's or operator's financial statements 
referenced in subdivision 2 of this section shall 
receive an unqualified opinion from the 
independent certified public accountant. An 
adverse opinion, disclaimer of opinion, or other 
qualified opinion will be cause for disallowance. 
The director may evaluate qualified opinions on a 
case by case basis and allow use of the financial 
test in cases where the director deems that the 
matters which fonn the basis for the qualification 
are insufficient to warrant disallowance of the test. 
If the director does not allow use of the test, the 
owner or operator shall provide a/female financial 
assurance as specified in this arlicle. 

(b) (Reserved.) 

(3) If the chief financial officer's letter providing 
evidence of financial assurance includes financial 
data that are different from data in the audited 
financial statements referred to in subdivision 2 a (2) 
of this section or any other audited financial 
statement or data filed with the Securities Exchange 
Commission (SEC), a special report from the 
owner's or operator's Independent certified public 
accountant to the owner or operator is required 
stating that: 

(a) He has compared the data in the chief 
financial officer's letter derived from the 
independently audited, year-end financial 
statements for the latest fiscal year with the 
amounts in such financial statements; and 

(b) In connection with that examination, no 
matters came to his attention which caused him to 
believe that the data in the chief financial officer's 
letter should be adjusted. 

b. An owner or operator shall submit the items 
specified in subdivision 2 of this section before the 
initial receipt of waste or before [the effective date of 
this amendment], whichever is later in the case of 
closure; post-closure care, or no later than 120 days 
after the corrective action remedy has been selected. 
If the owner or operator changes the financial 
assurance mechanism to corporate financial test from 
any other mechanism, the owner or operator shall 
submit the items specified in subdivision 2 of this 
section at least 60 days before the date that the former 
assurance expires. 

c. After the Initial submission of items specified in 
subdivision 2 of this section, the owner or operator 
shall update the infonnation and submit updated 
infonnation to the director within 90 days following the 
close of the owner or operator's fiscal year. This 
infonnation must consist of all three items specified in 
subdivision 2 of this section. 
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d. The owner or operator is no longer required to 
submit the items specified in subdivision 2 of this 
section when: 

(1) He substitutes alternate financial assurance as 
specified in this article; or 

(2) He is released from the requirements of this 
article by the director. 

e. If the owner or operator no longer meets the 
requirements of subdivision 1 of this section, the 
owner or operator shall, within 120 days following the 
close of the owner or operator's fiscal year, obtain 
alternative financial assurance that meets the 
requirements of this article, notify the director that the 
owner or operator no longer meets the criteria of the 
financial test and submit the alternate assurance 
documentation. 

f. The director may, based on a reasonable belief that 
the owner or operator may no longer meet the 
requirement of this article, require reports of financial 
condition at any time from the owner or operator in 
addition to those specified in subdivision 2 of this 
section. If the director finds, on the basis of such 
reports or other information, that the owner or operator 
no longer meets the requirements of subdivision 1 of 
this section, the owner or operator shall provide 
alternate financial assurance as specified in this article 
within 30 days after notification of such a finding. 

g. The director may disallow use of this test on the 
basis of qualifications in the opinion expressed by the 
independent certified public accountant in his report on 
examination of the owner's or operator's financial 
statements (see subdivision 2 a (2) of this section). 
An adverse opinion or a disclaimer of opinion will be 
cause for disallowance. The director will evaluate 
other qualifications on an individual basis. The owner 
or operator shall provide alternate financial assurance 
as specified in this article within 30 days after 
notification of the disallowance. 

3. Calculation of costs to be assured. When calculating 
the current cost, estimates for closure, post-closure care, 
corrective action, or the sum of the combination of such costs 
to be covered, and any other environmental obligations 
assured by a financial test referred to in subdivision 1 of this 
section, the owner or operator must include cost estimates 
required for municipal solid waste management facilities 
under this part, as well as cost estimates required for the 
following environmental obligations, if it assures them 
through a financial test obligations associated with 
underground injection control (UIC) facilities under 40 CFR 
144.62, petroleum underground storage tank facilities under 
40 CFR Part 280, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) storage 
facilities under 40 CFR Part 761, and hazardous waste 
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities under 40 CFR Parts 
264 and 265. 

4. During the period of post-closure care, the director may 
approve a' decrease in the current post-closure cost estimate 
for which this fest demonstrates t;nancial assurance if the 
owner or operator demonstrates to the director that the 

amount of the cost estimate exceeds the remaining cost of 
the post-clo~ure care. 

9 VAG 20-70-210. Local government financial test. 

An owner or operator that satisfies the requirements of 
subdivisions 1 through 3 of this section may demonstrate 
financial assurance up to the amount specified in subdivision 
4 of this section: 

1. Financial component. 

a. The owner or operator shall satisfy subdivision 1 a 
(1) or subdivision 1 a (2) of this section, as applicable: 

(1) If the owner or operator has outstanding, rated, 
general obligation bonds that are not secured by 
insurance, a letter of credit, or other collateral or 
guarantee, he shall have a current rating of Aaa, Aa, 
A, or Baa, as issued by Moody's, or AAA, AA, A, or 
BBB, as issued by Standard and Poor's on all such 
general obligation bonds; or, 

(2) If the owner or operator does not have 
outstanding, rated, general obligation bonds: 

(a) He shall have a current shadow bond rating of 
Aaa, Aa, A, or Baa as issued by Moody's, or AAA, 
AA, A, or BBB as issued by Standard and Poor's; 
or 

(b) He shall satisfy each of the following financial 
ratios based on the owner's or operator's most 
recent audited annual financial statement: 

i. A ratio of cash plus marketable securities to 
total expenditures greater than or equal to 0.05; 
and 

ii. A ratio of annual debt service to total 
expenditures less than or equal to 0. 20. 

b. The owner or operator shall prepare his financial 
statements in conformity with Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles for governments and have its 
financial statements audited by an independent 
certified public accountant or by the Auditor of Public 
Accounts. 

c. An owner or operator is not eligible to assure its 
obligations under this section if it: 

(1) Is currently in default on any outstanding general 
obligation bonds, 

(2) Has any outstanding general obligation bonds 
rated lower than Baa as issued by Moody's or BBB 
as issued by Standard and Poor's, 

(3) Operated at a deficit equal to 5.0% or more of 
total annual revenue in each of the past two fiscal 
years, or 

(4) Receives an adverse opinion, disclaimer of 
opinion, or other qualified opinion from the 
independent cerlified public accountant or Aud;tor of 
Public Accounts auditing its financial statement as 
required under subdivision 1 b of this section. 
However, the director may evaluate qualified 
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opinions on a case-by-case basis and allow use of 
the financial test in cases where the director deems 
the qualification insufficient to warrant disallowance 
of the test. 

2. Public notice component. The local government 
owner or operator shall place a reference to the closure, 
post-closure care, or corrective action costs assured 
through the financial fest into next comprehensive 
annual financial report (CAFR) after the effective date of 
this section or prior to the initial receipt of waste at the 
facility, whichever is later. Disclosure shall include the 
nature and source of closure and post-closure 
requirements, the reported liability at the balance sheet 
date, the estimated total closure and post-closure care 
cost remaining to be recognized, the percentage of 
landfill capacity used to date, and the estimated landfill 
life in years. A reference to corrective action cost shall 
be placed in CAFR no later than 120 days after the 
corrective action remedy has been selected in 
accordance with 9 VAG 20-80-310. For the first year the 
financial test is used to assure costs at a particular 
facility, the reference may instead be placed in the 
operating record until issuance of the next available 
CAFR if timing does not permit the reference to be 
incorporated into the most recently issued CAFR or 
budget. For closure and post-closure care costs, 
conformance with Government Accounting Standards 
Board Statement 18 assures compliance with this public 
notice component. 

3. Recordkeeping and reporting requirements. 

a. The local government owner or operator must place 
the following items in the facility's operating record: 

(1) A letter signed by the local government's chief 
financial officer that: 

(a) Lists all the current cost estimates covered by 
a financial test, as described in subdivision 4 of 
this section; 

(b) Provides evidence and certifies that the local 
government meets the conditions of subdivisions 
1 a, 1 b, and 1 c of this section; and 

(c) Certifies that the local government meets the 
conditions of subdivisions 2 and 4 of this section. 

(2) The local government's independently audited 
year-end financial statements for the latest fiscal 
year, includ1ng the unqualified opinion of the auditor 
who must be an independent, certified public 
accountant or an appropriate state agency that 
conducts equivalent comprehensive audits; 

(3) A report to the local government from the local 
government's independent certified public 
accountant (CPA} or the Auditor of Public Accounts 
based on performing an agreed upon procedures 
engagement relative to the financial ratios required 
by subdivision 1 a (2) of this section, if applicable, 
and the requirements of subdivisions 1 b, 1 c (3) and 
1 c (4) of this section. The CPA or state agency's 
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report should state the procedures performed and 
the CPA or state agency's findings; and 

(4} A copy of the comprehensive annual financial 
report (CAFR) used to comply with subdivision 2 of 
this section or certification that the requirements of 
General Accounting Standards Board Statement 18 
have been met. 

b. The items required in subdivision 3 a of this section 
shall be placed in the facility operating record as 
follows: 

(1) In the case of closure and post-closure care, 
either before [the effective date of this section}, or 
prior to the initial receipt of waste at the facility, 
whichever is later, or 

(2) In the case of corrective action, not later than 
120 days after the corrective action remedy is 
selected in accordance with the requirements of 9 
VAG 20-80-310. 

c. After the initial placement of the items in the 
facility's operating record, the local government owner 
or operator must update the information and place the 
updated information in the operating record within 180 
days following the close of the owner or operator's 
fiscal year. 

d. The local government owner or operator is no 
longer required to meet the requirements of 
subdivision 3 of this section when: 

(1} The owner or operator substitutes alternate 
financial assurance as specified in this section; or 

(2) The owner or operator is released from the 
requirements of this section in accordance with 9 
VAG 20-70-111 E, 9 VAG 20-70-112 B, or 9 VAG 
20-70-113 B. 

e. A local government shall satisfy the requirements 
of the financial test at the close of each fiscal year. If 
the local government owner or operator no longer 
meets the requirements of the local government 
financial test if must, within 210 days following the 
close of the owner or operator's fiscal year, obtain 
alternative financial assurance that meets the 
requirements of this section, place the required 
submissions for that assurance in the operating 
record, and notify the state director that the owner or 
operator no longer meets the criteria of the financial 
test and that alternate assurance has been obtained. 

f. The director, based on a reasonable belief that the 
local government owner or operator may no longer 
meet the requirements of the local government 
financial test, may require additional reports of 
financial condition from the local government at any 
time. If the director finds, on the basis of such reports 
or other information, that the owner or operator no 
longer meets the requirements of the local government 
financial test, the local government shall provide 
alternate financial assurance in accordance with this 
article. 
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4_ Calculation of costs to be assured. The portion of the 
closure, post-closure, and corrective action costs for 
which an owner or operator can assure under 
subdivision 1 of this section is determined as follows: 

a. If the local government owner or operator does not 
assure other environmental obligations through a 
financial test, it may assure closure, post-closure, and 
corrective action costs that equal up to 43% of the 
local government's total annual revenue or the sum of 
total revenues of constituent governments in the case 
of regional authorities. 

b. If the local government assures other 
environmental obligations through a financial test, 
including those associated with UIC facilities under 40 
CFR 144.62, petroleum underground storage tank 
facilities under 40 CFR Part 280, PCB storage facilities 
under 40 CFR Part 761, and hazardous waste 
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities under Part 
IX or X of the Virginia Hazardous Waste Management 
Regulations (9 VAG 20-60-10 et seq.), it shall add 
those costs to the closure, post-closure, and corrective 
action costs it seeks to assure under subdivision 1 of 
this section. The total shall not exceed 43% of the 
local government's total annual revenue. 

c. The owner or operator shall obtain an alternate 
financial assurance mechanism for those costs that 
exceed the limits set in subdivisions 4 a and 4 b of this 
section. 

9 VAG 20-70-220. Corporate guarantee. 

A An owner or operator may meet the requirements of this 
article by obtaining a written guarantee, hereafter referred to 
as "corporate guarantee." The guarantor shall be the direct 
or higher-tier parent corporation of the owner or operator, a 
firm whose parent corporation is also the parent corporation 
of the owner or operator, or a firm with a "substantial 
business relationship" with the owner or operator. 

B Financial component. The guarantor shall meet the 
requirements for owners or operators in 9 VAG 20-70-200 
and shall comply with the terms of the corporate guarantee. 

C. Reporting requirements. 

1_ The wording of the corporate guarantee shall be 
identical to the wording specified in Appendix W The 
corporate guarantee shall accompany the items sent to 
the director as specified in subdivision 2 of 9 VAG 20-70-
200. 

2. If the guarantor's parent corporation is also the parent 
corporation of the owner or operator, the letter shall 
describe the value received in consideration of the 
guarantee. If the guarantor is a firm with a "substantial 
business relationship" with the owner or operator, this 
letter shall describe this "substantial business 
relationship" and the value received in consideration of 
the guarantee. 

3. The guarantee shall be effective and the guarantor 
shall submit the items specified in subdivision 2 of 9 VAG 
20-70-200 before the initial receipt of the waste or before 

[the effective date of this amendment], whichever is later 
in the case of closure or post-closure care, or no later 
than 1 i!O days after the corrective action remedy has 
been selected. If the owner or operator changes the 
financial assurance mechanism to corporate guarantee 
from any other mechanism, the guarantor shall submit 
the required items 60 days before the former mechanism 
expires. 

D. The terms of the corporate guarantee shalf provide that: 

1. If the owner or operator fails to perform final closure 
or post-closure care, or corrective action of a facility 
covered by the corporate guarantee in accordance with 
the closure, post-closure care or corrective action plan 
and other permit or order requirements whenever 
required to do so, the guarantor will.-

a_ Perform, or pay a third party to perform, closure, 
post-closure care, and/or corrective action as required 
(performance guarantee); or 

b. Establish a fully funded trust fund as specified in 9 
VAG 20-70-150 in the name of the owner or operator 
(payment guarantee). 

2. The corporate guarantee will remain in force unless 
the guarantor sends a prior notice of cancellation by 
certified mail to the owner or operator and to the director. 
Cancellation may not occur, however, during the 120 
days beginning on the date of receipt of the notice of 
cancellation by both the owner or operator and the 
director, as evidenced by the return receipts. 

3. If a guarantee is canceled, the owner or operator 
must, within 90 days following receipt of the cancellation 
notice by the owner or operator, obtain alternate financial 
assurance, and submit the required documentation to the 
director. 

4. If the owner or operator fails to provide alternate 
financial assurance as specified in this article and to 
obtain the written approval of such alternate assurance 
from the director within 90 days after the receipt by both 
the owner or operator and the director of a notice of 
cancellation of the corporate guarantee from the 
guarantor, the guarantor will provide such alternate 
financial assurance in the name of the owner or operator. 

E If a corporate guarantor no longer meets the 
requirements of subdivision 1 of 9 VAG 20-70-200, the owner 
or operator must, within 90 days following the close of the 
guarantor's fiscal year, obtain alternative assurance and 
submit the required documentation to the director. If the 
owner or operator fails to provide alternate financial 
assurance within the 90-day period, the guarantor must 
provide that alternate assurance within 120 days following 
the close of the guarantor's fiscal year, obtain alternative 
assurance, and submit the necessary documentation to the 
director. 

F. The owner or operator is no longer required to submit 
the items specified in this section when: 

1. The owner or operator substitutes alternate financial 
assurance, or 
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2. The owner or operator is released from the 
requirements by the director. 

9 VAG 20-70-230. Local government guarantee. 

A. An owner or operator may demonstrate financial 
assurance for closure, post-closure, and corrective action, as 
required by this article, by obtaining a written guarantee 
provided by a local government. The guarantor shall meet 
the requirements of the local government financial test in 9 
VAG 20-70-210 and shall comply with the tenns of a written 
guarantee. 

B. Tenns of the written guarantee. The guarantee shall be 
effective before the initial receipt of waste or before [the 
effective date of this amendment], whichever is later, in the 
case of closure, post-closure care, or no later than 120 days 
after the corrective action remedy has been selected. The 
guarantee shall provide that: 

1. If the owner or operator fails to perfonn closure, post
closure care, and/or corrective action of a facility covered 
by the guarantee, the guarantor will: 

a. Perfonn, or pay a third party to perfonn, closure, 
post-closure care, and/or corrective action as required; 
or 

b. Establish a fully funded trust fund as specified in 9 
VAG 20-70-150 in the name of the owner or operator. 

2. The guarantee will remain in force unless the 
guarantor sends notice of cancellation by certified mail to 
the owner or operator and to the director. Cancellation 
may not occur, however, during the 120 days beginning 
on the date of receipt of the notice of cancellation by 
both the owner or operator and the director, as 
evidenced by the return receipts. 

3. If a guarantee is canceled, the owner or operator 
shall, within 90 days following receipt of the cancellation 
notice by the owner or operator and the director, obtain 
alternate financial assurance, place evidence of that 
alternate financial assurance in the facility operating 
record, and notify the director. If the owner or operator 
fails to provide alternate financial assurance-within the 
90-day period, the guarantor shall provide that alternate 
assurance within 120 days following the close of the 
guarantor's fiscal year, obtain alternative assurance, 
place evidence of the alternate assurance in the facility 
operating record, and notify the director. 

C. Recordkeeping and reporting. 

1. The owner or operator shall place a certified copy of 
the guarantee along with items required under 
subdivision 3 of 9 VAG 20-70-210 into the facility's 
operating record before the initial receipt of waste or 
before [the effective date of this amendment], whichever 
is later, in the case of closure, post-closure care, or no 
later than 120 days after the corrective action remedy 
has been selected. 

2. The owner or operator is no longer required to 
maintain the items specified in 9 VAG 20-170-190 when: 
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a. The owner or operator substitutes alternate 
financial assurance as specified in this section; or 

b. The owner or operator is released from the 
requirements of this chapter. 

3. If a local government guarantor no longer meets the 
requirements of9 VAG 20-70-210, the owner or operator 
shall, within 90 days following the close of the 
guarantor's fiscal year, obtain alternative assurance, 
place evidence of the alternate assurance in the facility 
operating record, and notify the director. If the owner or 
operator fails to provide alternate financial assurance 
within the 90-day period, the guarantor shall provide that 
alternate assurance within 120 days. 

9 VAG 20-70-240. Other mechanisms. 

A. An owner or operator may satisfy the requirements of 
this article by obtaining any other mechanism that is 
approved by the director. In order to receive such approval, 
the owner or operator shall submit documentation that: 

1. The financial assurance mechanisms shall ensure 
that the amount of funds assured is sufficient to cover 
the costs of closure, post-closure care, and corrective 
action for known releases when needed; 

2. The financial assurance mechanisms shall ensure 
that funds will be available in a timely fashion when 
needed; and 

3. The financial assurance mechanisms shall be 
obtained by the owner or operator by [the effective date 
of th1s amendment] or pn·or to the iniffa/ receipt of solid 
waste, whichever is later, in the case of closure and 
post-closure care, and no later that 120 days after the 
corrective action remedy has been selected, until the 
owner or operator is released from the financial 
assurance requirements. 

B. The financial assurance mechanisms shall be legally 
valid, binding, and enforceable under Virginia law. 

9 VAG 20-70-250. Multiple financial mechanisms. 

An owner or operator may satisfy the requirements of this 
article by establishing more than one financial mechanism 
per facility, except that mechanisms guaranteeing 
perfonnance, rather than payment, may not be combined with 
other mechanisms. The mechanisms shall be specified in 9 
VAG 20-70-150 through 9 VAG 20-70-240, except that 
financial assurance for the amount at least equal to the 
current cost estimate for closure, post-closure care, or 
corrective action may be provided by a combination of 
mechanisms, rather than a single mechanism. 

Article 5. 
Release from Financial Assurance Requirements. 

9 VAG 20-70-260. Release of the owner or operator from the 
financial assurance requirements. 

With1n 60 days after receiving certification from the owner 
or operator that closure, post-closure care or corrective 
action has been accomplished in accordance with the 
requirements of the penni! or the order, the director shall 
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verify whether proper closure, post-closure care, or corrective 
action has occurred. Unless the director has reason to 
believe that closure, post-closure care or corrective action 
has not been in accordance with the appropriate plan or other 
requirements, he shall notify the owner or operator in writing 
that he is no longer required to maintain financial assurance 
for the pariicular unit or facility. Such notice shall release the 
owner or operator only from the requirements for financial 
assurance for the unit or facility; it does not release him from 
legal responsibility for meeting the closure, post-closure care 
or corrective action standards. If no written notice of 
termination of financial assurance requirements or failure to 
properly perform closure, post-closure care or corrective 
action is received by the owner or operator within 60 days 
after certifying proper closure, post-closure care or corrective 
action, the owner or operator may request the director for an 
immediate decision in which case the director shall respond 
within 10 days after receipt of such request. 

Article 6. 
Incapacity of Owners, Operators or Financial Institution. 

9 VAG 20-70-270. Incapacity of owners, operators or 
financial institution. 

A. An owner or operator shall notify the director by 
certified mail of the commencement of a voluntary or 
involuntary proceeding under Title 11 (Bankruptcy), U.S. 
Code, naming the owner or operator as debtor, within 10 
days after commencement of the proceeding. A guarantor of 
a corporate guarantee as specified in 9 VAG 20-70-220 shall 
make such a notification if he is named as debtor, as required 
under the terms of the corporate guarantee. 

B. An owner or operator who fulfills the requirements of 
Ariic/e 4 (9 VAG 20-70-140 et seq.) of this part by obtaining a 
trust fund, a letter of credit, a surety bond, or an insurance 
policy, will be deemed to be without the required financial 
assurance in the event of bankruptcy of the trustee or issuing 
institution, or a suspension or revocation of the authority of 
the trustee institution to act as trustee or of the institution 
issuing a surety bond, letter of credit, or insurance policy to 
issue such mechanisms. The owner or operator shall 
establish other financial assurance within 60 days of such 
event. 

Article 7. 
Discounting. 

9 VAG 20-70-270. Discounting. 

The director may allow discounting of closure cost 
estimates, post-closure care cost estimates, and/or corrective 
action costs up to the rate of return for essentially risk free 
investments, net of inflation, under the following conditions: 

1. The director determines that cost estimates are 
complete and accurate and the owner or operator has 
submitted a statement from a registered professional 
engineer so stating; 

2. The director finds the facility in compliance with 
applicable and appropriate permit conditions; 

3. The director determines that the closure date is 
ceriain and the owner or operator certifies that there are 

no foreseeable factors that will change the estimate of 
site life; and 

4. Discounted cost estimates must be adjusted annually 
to reflect inflation and years of remaining life. 

APPENDIX 3.to 
G U I DELl N e ~ FOR TruJS.T-1'1JJ>Jfh 

A. The owner oH3flm!er el a nonha~ 
dis~osal fasility may satisfy the requirements of this section 
by establish"rng a closure trust-lund whish satisfies the 
requirements of this appon~EI B\' attaching an originally 
signee dUjll~-a§fe&~ 
or pest closure plan submitted with the permit application. 
Ti'le trustee for tho trust--!Hrnl-must be a bani< er fiR8f!<lial 
institution whish has toe authority to act as a trustee ang 
wllese trust operations are rogulateEI ang m<aminog sy ti1o 
CemmeRwea\th of VIrginia. 

8. The trust awooment shall be o><oouteEI in tho term 
J*GVi<j~es sy tl1e O)(eGutive girector. The 
trust a@reement must eontain a 1orR1al eortificatlon of tho 
aoknowled~eFHent as iREiicatoe in A~~enai>< ~.2. 

C. Payments to the trust lung mas! be made annually sy 
the owner or o~erater over l~re term of the-slat&flermil issuea 
fer such facility or over the eisposal life of the facility if sush 
facility life is shorter than the term of ti1e state permit. 
Payments ffiust se maao as loU""'"" 

1. Ti1e first payment shall se rna<Je woen ti1o trust is 
estaslisl1eg ans soall ee at least e~ual to tl1e cost 
estimate (as Eletomrined uA<ler 9 VAG 2G 7G 11G), 
oivigeg by the nuffiser of years in the term of the permit 
or life of the fasility, whichever is the shorter. 

2. ~uose~uent payments must be maEie no later than :JG 
gays alter oaoi1 annivorsari sate of the first payment. 
The amount of eaoe sullsequent pa1·ment shall be tho 
cost estimate minbls the c1:1rrent vall:le of tho tr1:1st fund, 
El.iviEieG Gy tRe Aldrn9er of years remai,ni,ng i,A tAe term ef 
the permit, or tee remainin§ numtJer of years in tho life of 
the site, woichever is tho shorter. 

D. The owner or O\)erator may aece'.erate f13J'ffiOAtc iRto 
tho tr"st lung or he rnay dofosit tho full amount of the cost 
estimate at tho tiffio ti1e funo is establishes. 'lewover, tho 
val<Je of the lung must se maintained at no less than tile 
val1:1e woul9 have been if annual f~ayments were made as 
specifies in para§raphs A ana c of this Affeneix. 

E. If tho owner or operator establishes a trust fung after 
having initially ~:~sed one or mom alteFAative mochaAisms 
specifieg in IRis section, his first payment must lle at least the 
amount ti1at tee I""" would eave oontaineg if tile trust funs 
vJere estal31isheEI an9 annual flD'fFROnts vt'ere FAatle as 
spooifieg in farawapes A and C of this AppeA<fu<, 

F. 'ftJhenevor tAo cost estimate changes after tAo fJOY in 
perieg is completed, toe owner or operator sl1all compare the 
new estimate with the trustee's rnost recent annual valtJation 
of teo trust funs. If tl1e value of the funEI is less ti1an tile 
amount of the new cost estimate, the--GWABF-Br OFJerator mtJst, 
within eo eays of the ehange in ~he east estimate, deposit a 
sufficient amount into teo lunEI so that its value after pa\'rnent 
at least e~uals tho amount of tho new estimate, or obtain 
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otAer Hnansial assl:lr=anse as SJ3es,'fieEI in tAis seet.ion te sever 
t~e Elifference. If t~e vaiHe of t~e trHst f~nEI is ~reater l~an 
l~e total ame~nt of t~e cost estimate, t~e owner or o~erator 
may sHtlmit a written re~Hest to t~e 8)(8CHtive Elirector fer 
release of the amo1:1nt which is in mccess of the elos~o~re cost 
estiFAate. 

G. If t~e owner or o~erater s~tlstiMes et~er financial 
assHranse as s~ecified in t~is sestien fer all or ~art of t~e 
trHsl fun9, ~e may sH9mit a written re~Hest to t~e e)(ecHtive 
<Jirector fer release of t~e ameHnt W~ic~ is weater t~an t~e 
amot:mt FO£tblire8 as a res~:~ It of the s~:~9stitution. 

Fl. Within @Q Says after reeeivin§ a request froR=J tAo owner 
or e~erator fer release of funds specified in parawa~~s ~ and 
G of t~is A~~endiK, t~e e)(ecHtive director will instrHct t~e 
trllstee to release te tho owner or opeFator s~;~cR f1:1n8s as tl:le 
mtec~;Jtive Elirector speeiHes in writin§. 

.'. Aller l>e§iAAiA§ final clewre or EIHrin§ t~e period of ~est 
clasme sara, an ev-mer or aperator or any other persan 
aHt~erize<J to cemt~ct clesHre, may re~Hest reiml>Hrsement 
fer closYre or ~est clesHre ""~enEiitHres res~ectively oy 
sH9mittin§ itemizes 9ills to t~e e><ecYlive Elirecter. Wil~in llG 
Elays aller receivin§ tlills fer closYre asti•Jities, t~e e)(ecYtive 
Eli rector s~all instrYct t~e trYstee to mal<e reiml>Yrseffients in 
t~ose amoYnts as ti1e execYtive Elirector <Jeterffiines t~at t~e 
mq:mmHt1:1res are in aecor8anee with the closure or f30St 
e,'esl:lre ~laR or ar:e etAen."Jise justif-ieEJ. 

J. ne e)(eCYtive Elirector S~all a~ree to terffiinate ti1e twst -1. T~e owner or o~eralor s~osti!Ytes alternate financial 
assl;lranee as speeifimJ in tl:!is section; or 

2. T~e eKecYtive <Jirector notifies ti1e owner or e~erator 
t~at ~e is no len§er re~~ireEI 9y t~is section to ffiaintain 
financial assHrance fer t~e clesyre or ~est clesYre of l~e 
faGtlity, 

APPENDIX~ I. 
WORDING OF TRUST AGREEMENT mR A H<UST ~UMJ 

AGREEMENTS. 

A trust a§roement for a tr~;;~st hmEf as SJlOsiiieEt in 9 VAG 20 
?G 12G, mHst 9e worEieEI as fellows, e)(ce~t t~at (NOTE: 
Instructions in brackets are to be replaced with the relevant 
information and the brackets deleted.) 

TRUST AGREEMENT 

Trust agreement, the "Agreement," entered into as of 
(date) by and between (name of the owner or operator), a 
(State) (corporation, partnership, association, proprietorship), 
the "Grantor," /and (name of corporate trustee), a (State 
corporation) (national bank), the "Trustee". 

Whereas, the Virginia Waste Management Board, 
CommOA't\'ealtR of Vir§inia, has established certain 
regulations applicable to the Grantor, requiring that the owner 
or operator of a nonhazardous (solid) (regulated medical) 
(yard) waste (disposal) (management) facility must provide 
assurance that funds will be available when needed for 
(closure Gf, post-closure care, or corrective action) of the 
facility, 
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Whereas, the Grantor has elected to establish a trust to 
provide (all or part of) such financial assurance for the facility 
identified herein, 

Whereas, the Grantor, acting through its duly authorized 
officers, has selected the Trustee to be the trustee under this 
agreement, and the Trustee is willing to act as trustee, 

Now, therefore, the Grantor and the Trustee agree as 
follows: 

Section 1. Definitions. As used in this Agreement: 

A. The term "fiduciary" means any person who exercises 
any power of control, management, or disposition or renders 
investment advice for a fee or other compensation, direct or 
indirect, with respect to any moneys or other property of this 
trust fund, or has any authority or responsibility to do so, or 
who has any authority or responsibility in the administration of 
this trust fund . 

B. The term "Grantor" means the owner or operator who 
enters into this Agreement and any successors or assigns of 
the Grantor. 

C. The term "Trustee" means the Trustee who enters into 
this Agreement and any successor Trustee. 

Section 2. Identification of Facility and Cost Estimates. This 
Agreement pertains to (insert t~e facility nYmoer, if any, 
name, a8Eiress, anGf tAo s.'os1:1re sect estimate, or 13eFlioo 
t~ereef, fer 'A'~ic~ financial assYrance is EleA'lenstrateEI oy t~is 
A§reeA'lent) facility(ies) and cost estimates identified on 
attached Schedule A. 

(NOTE: On Schedule A, for each facility list, as applicable, 
the penni! number, name, address, and the current closure 
and/or post-closure cost estimates, or portions thereof, for 
which financial assurance is demonstrated by this 
Agreement.) 

Section 3. Establishment of Fund. The Grantor and the 
Trustee hereby establish a trust fund, the "Fund," for the 
benefit of the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The Grantor and the Trustee 
intend that no third party have access to the Fund except as 
herein provided. The Fund is established initially as 
consisting of the property, which is acceptable to the Trustee, 
described in Schedule A B attached hereto. Such property 
and any other property subsequently transferred to the 
Trustee is referred to as the fund, together with all earnings 
and profits thereon, less any payments or distributions made 
by the Trustee pursuant to this Agreement. The Fund will be 
held by the Trustee, IN TRUST, as hereinafter provided. The 
Trustee undertakes no responsibility for the amount or 
adequacy of, nor any duty to collect from the Grantor, any 
payments to discharge any liabilities of the Grantor 
established by the Commonwealth of Virginia's Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

Section 4. Payment for (Closure, Post-Closure Care, or 
Corrective Action). The Trustee will make such payments 
from the Fund as the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Commonwealth of Virginia will direct, in writing, to provide for 
the payment of the costs of (closure er, post-closure care, 
corrective action) of the facility covered by this Agreement. 
The Trustee will reimburse the Grantor or other persons as 
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specified by the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, from the Fund for (closure !lf, 

post-closure care, corrective action) expenditures in such 
amounts as the Department of Environmental Quality will 
direct, in writing. In addition, the Trustee will refund to the 
Grantor such amounts as the Department of Environmental 
Quality specifies in writing. Upon refund, such funds will no 
longer constitute part of the Fund as defined herein. 

Section 5. Payments Comprising the Fund. Payments made 
to the Trustee for the fund will consist of cash or securities 
acceptable to the Trustee. 

Section 6. Trustee Management. The Trustee will invest and 
reinvest the principal and income of the Fund and keep the 
Fund invested as a single fund, without distinction between 
principal and income, in accordance with investment 
guidelines and objectives communicated in writing to the 
Trustee from time to time by the Grantor, subject, however, to 
the provisions of this Section. In investing, reinvesting, 
exchanging, selling and managing the Fund, the Trustee or 
any other fiduciary will discharge his duties with respect to 
the trust fund solely in the interest of the ~artisi~aAts aAd 
~eAeflsiaries beneficiary and with the care, skill, prudence, 
and diligence under the circumstances then prevailing which 
persons of prudence, acting in a like capacity and familiar 
with such matters, would use in the conduct of any enterprise 
of a like character and with like aims; except that: 

A. Securities or other obligations of the Grantor, or any 
other owner or operator of the facility, or any of their affiliates 
as defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940, as 
amended, 15 USC § 80a-2(a), will not be acquired or held, 
unless they are securities or other obligations of the federal 
or a state government; 

B. The Trustee is authorized to invest the Fund in time or 
demand deposits of the Trustee, to the extent insured by an 
agency of the federal or state government; and 

C. The Trustee is authorized to hold cash awaiting 
investment or distribution uninvested for a reasonable time 
and without liability for the payment of interest thereon. 

Section 7. Commingling and Investment. The Trustee is 
expressly authorized in its discretion: 

A. To transfer from time to time any or all of the assets of 
the Fund to any common, commingled or collective trust fund 
created by the Trustee in which the Fund is eligible to 
participate subject to all of the provisions thereof, to be 
commingled with the assets of other trusts ~aritiei~ating 
participating herein. To the extent of the equitable share of 
the Fund in any such commingled trust, such commingled 
trust will be part of the Fund; and 

B. To purchase shares in any investment company 
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, 15 
USC § 80a-1 et seq., of one which may be created, 
managed, underwritten, or to which investment advice is 
rendered or the shares of which are sold by the Trustee. The 
Trustees may vote such shares in its discretion. 

Section 8. Express Powers of Trustee. Without in any way 
limiting tlie powers and discretions conferred upon the 

Trustee by the other provisions of this Agreement or by law, 
the Trustee is expressly authorized and empowered: 

A To sell, exchange, convey, transfer or otherwise 
dispose of any property held by it, by private contract or at 
public auction. No person dealing with the Trustee will be 
bound to see to the application of the purchase money or to 
inquire into the validity or expediency of any such sale or 
other dispositions; 

B. To make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all 
documents of transfer and conveyance and any and all other 
instruments that may be necessary or appropriate to carry out 
the powers herein granted; 

C. To register any securities held in the fund in its own 
name or in the name of a nominee and to hold any security in 
bearer form or in book entry, or to combine certificates 
representing such securities with certificates of the same 
issue held by the Trustee in other fiduciary capacities, or to 
deposit or arrange for the deposit of such securities in a 
qualified central depository even though, when so deposited, 
such securities may be merged and held in bulk in the name 
of the nominee of such depository with other securities 
deposited therein by another person, or to deposit or arrange 
for the deposit of any securities issued by the United State 
government, or any agency or instrumentality thereof with a 
Federal Reserve Bank, but the books and records of the 
Trustee will at all times show that all such securities are part 
of the Fund; 

D. To deposit any cash in the fund in interest-bearing 
accounts maintained or savings certificates issued by the 
Trustee, in its separate corporate capacity, or in any other 
banking institution affiliated with the Trustee, to the extent 
insured by an agency of the Federal or State government; 
and 

E. To compromise or otherwise adjust all claims in favor of 
or against the Fund. 

Section 9. Taxes and Expenses. All taxes of any kind that 
may be assessed or levied against or in respect of the Fund 
and all brokerage commissions incurred by the Fund will be 
paid from the Fund. All other expenses incurred by the 
Trustee in connection with the admininstmtion administration 
of this Trust, including fees for legal services rendered to the 
Trustee, the compensation of the Trustee to the extent not 
paid directly by the Grantor, and all other proper charges and 
disbursements of the Trustee will be paid from the Fund. 

Section 10. Annual Valuation. The Trustee will annually, at 
the end of the month coincident with or preceding the 
anniversary date of establishment of the Fund, furnish the 
Grantor and to the e*eculive director of the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, a 
statement confirming the value of the Trust. Any securities in 
the Fund will be valued at market value as of no more than 
30 days prior to the date of the statement. The failure of the 
Grantor to object in writing to the Trustee within 90 days after 
the statement has been furnished to the Grantor and the 
m1eoutive director of the Department of Environmental 
Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia will constitute a 
conclusively binding assent by the Grantor, barring the 
Grantor from asserting any claim or liability against the 
Trustee with respect to matters disclosed in the statement. 

~-~---------
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Section 11. Advice of Counsel. The Trustee may from time 
to time consult with counsel, who may be counsel to the 
Grantor, with respect to any question arising as to the 
construction of this Agreement or any action to be taken 
hereunder. The Trustee will be fully protected, to the extent 
permitted by law, in acting upon the advice of counsel. 

Section 12. Trustee Compensation. The Trustee will be 
entitled to reasonable compensation for its services as 
agreed upon in writing from time to time with the Grantor. 

Section 13. Successor Trustee. U~eR tee writteR a§reeRReRt 
of GraRtor, tee TrYstee, ami tee exesYtive Elirestor of tee 
De~artRReRt of ERvireRRReRtal Qyality, CoRRRRORwealte of 
Virginia, tAo Tr~:~stee A=Jay resigR or the Granter may FOJ3Iace 
tee TrYstee. lA eiteer eveAI, tee GraAtor will a~peiRt a 
sYssessor TrYstee weo will The Trustee may resign or the 
Grantor may replace the Trustee, but such resignation or 
replacement shalf not be effective until the Grantor has 
appointed a successor trustee and this successor accepts 
the appointment. The successor trustee shalf have the same 
powers and duties as those conferred upon the Trustee 
hereunder. Upon acceptance of the appointment by the 
successor trustee, the Trustee will assign, transfer and pay 
over to the successor trustee the funds and properties then 
constituting the Fund. If for any reason the grantor cannot or 
does not act in the event of the resignation of the Trustee, the 
Trustee may apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the 
appointment of a successor trustee or for instructions. The 
sucCessor trustee and the date on which he assumes 
administration of the trust will be specified in writing and sent 
to the Grantor, the e><esYti•;e director of the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, and the 
present aAEI SYGGessor trustees by certified mail 1 0 days 
before such change becomes effective. Any expenses 
incurred by the Trustee as a result of any of the acts 
contemplated by this section will be paid as provided in Part 
IX. 

Section 14. Instructions to the Trustee. All orders, requests 
and instructions by the Grantor to the Trustee will be in 
writing, signed by tee §raAtor, trYstee, a Notary PY~Iis aAEI 
any J30rsen tl=le Grantor may 9esi€Jnate such persons as are 
designated in the attached Exhibit A or such other designees 
as the grantor may designate by amendment to Exhibit A. 
The Trustee will be fully protected in acting without inquiry in 
accordance with the Grantor's orders, requests and 
instructions. All orders, requests, and instructions by the 
El<OGutive Director of the Department of Environmental 
Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, to the Trustee will be in 
writing, signed by the E:><eGYtive Director and the Trustee will 
act and will be fully protected in acting in accordance with 
such orders, requests and instructions. The Trustee will have 
the right to assume, in the absence of written notice to the 
contrary, that no event constituting a change or a termination 
of the authority of any person to act on behalf of the Grantor 
or the Commonwealth of Virginia's Department of 
Environmental Quality hereunder has occurred. The Trustee 
will have no duty to act in the absence of such orders, 
requests and instructions from the Grantor and/or the 
Commonwealth of Virginia's Department of Environmental 
Quality, except as provided for herein. 
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Section 15. Notice of Nonpayment. The Trustee will notify 
the Grantor and the El<es"tive Director of the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, by 
certified mail within 10 days following the expiration of the 30 
day period after the anniversary of the establishment of the 
Trust, if no payment is received from the Grantor during that 
period. After the pay-in period is completed, the Trustee is 
not required to send a notice of nonpayment. 

Section 16. Amendment of Agreement. This Agreement may 
be amended by an instrument in writing executed by the 
Grantor, the Trustee, and the E><eGYtive Director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, or by the Trustee and the El<eGYtive Director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, if the Grantor ceases to exist. 

Section 17. Irrevocability and Termination. Subject to the 
right of the parties to amend this Agreement as provided in 
Section 16, this Trust will be irrevocable and will continue 
until terminated at the written agreement of the Grantor, the 
Trustee, and the E><esYtive Director of the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, or by the 
Trustee and the El<esYtive Director if the Grantor ceases to 
exist. Upon termination of the Trust, all remaining trust 
property, less final trust administration expenses, will be 
delivered to the Grantor. 

Section 18. Immunity and Indemnification. The Trustee will 
not incur personal liability of any nature in connection with 
any act or omission, made in good faith, in the administration 
of this Trust, or in carrying out any directions by the Grantor 
or the El<eGYtive Director of the Department of Environmental 
Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, issued in accordance 
with this Agreement. The Trustee will be indemnified and 
saved harmless by the Grantor or from the Trust Fund, or 
both, from and against any personal liability to which the 
Trustee may be subjected by reason of any act or conduct in 
its official capacity, including all expenses reasonably 
incurred in its defense in the event the Grantor fails to provide 
such defense. 

Section 19. Choice of Law. This Agreement will be 
administered, construed and enforced according to the laws 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Section 20. Interpretation. As used in the Agreement, words 
in the singular include the plural and words in the plural 
include the singular. The descriptive headings for each 
section of this Agreement will not affect the interpretation of 
the legal efficacy of this Agreement. 

In witness whereof the parties have caused this Agreement 
to be executed by their respective officers duly authorized 
and their corporate seals to be hereunto affixed and attested 
as of the date first above written. The parties below certify 
that the wording of this Agreement is identical to the wording 
specified in the relevant regulations of the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia. 

(Signature of. Grantor) 

By: (Title) 

Attest: 

(Title) 

(Date) 

(Date) 
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(Seal) 

(Signature ofTrustee) 

By 

Attest: 

(Title) 

(Seal) 

Certification of Acknowledgement: 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

STATE OF 

CITY/COUNTY OF 

(Date) 

On this date, before me personally came [owner or operator] 
to me known, who being by me duly sworn, did dis~ase 
depose and say that she/he resides at [address}, that she/he 
is [title] of [corporation], the corporation described in and 
which executed the above instrument; that she/he knows the 
seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to such 
instrument is. such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by 
order of the Board of Directors of said corporation, and that 
she/he signed her/his name thereto by like order. 

[Signature of Notary Public] 

[Expiration Date] 

APPENDIX J.J. 
GUID<:LI~IES FOR SUR<:TY BmiD GUAR/\~IT<:EING 

PERFORMANCE OF ClOSURE OR POST ClOSURE. 

A. An owner or OfJOFBtor may satisfy the re~l:liremoAts of 
this sestioR ~y ostaiRiR~ a s"rety sand whish satisfies the 
re~"iremeRIS of this a~~eRSil< ana 8y s"smitliR§ the original 
so~y of tile bona with the fasility slos"re fllaR along with the 
permit a~plisatieR. Only SORSS iss"ea sy ""'ely som~aRies 
lisensee ta sfleFate as s"reties in the Cammanwealth of 
Virginia and 3J3f3FOVed By the mteGIJtive Elirestor 'Nill satisf;.· tAo 
FCE\UiFOFFIOf\tS Of thi.s seffiien. 

. B. The ""rely ~SRS fOFm ""~~lied ~y the OJ<es"tive eiFestsF 
shall ee "see ey the owner sF o~eratsF and the s"rety. 

C. The s"rety sene m"st name the ais~osal site operator 
ar owner as the pFinsipal ana name the Cammenwealth of 
ViF§iAia as the a~li~ee. 

D. The term of the BOAS shall se feF IRe life sf IRe ais~esal 
fasility fer whish a fleFmit is applies sy the s'NRer OF operatOF 
lArell§h the slos"re Jleriea. 1\ sana "sea fer past slos"re 
ass"ranse shall eJ<tena thre"§R the ~ost slas"re ~eriea. 

E. The sene "'""I §"arantee that the owner or o~erator 
wHt 

1. Perferm final slosl:lre er J30St slostJFO in aosordanoe 
with IRe sles"re er past olos"re f'laR and ather 
re~"irements iR the f'eFmit fer the fasility; er 

2. Perferm final slas"re or ~ost slos"re followin~ an 
oreer to se§iR slos"re or ~sst Glss"re iss"ed sy the 
mmG\:lthm El:ireGter or By a col:lFt, or following isst:Janae of 
&OO!iGe of termination sf the ~ermit. 

"·~---------

F. Provide alternate financial asst:uanco as Sf3GcifieEl in 
~@9-4ays alter roo~ 
tliFestor of 13 noti·ee-ffi--GaRGellation of the bona from the 
~ 

G. The surety will beeame-liable on the sons osligatisR 
v.<Aen the owner or a~erator fails-le;>erfer"' as §"arantee8 sy 
the sane. 

1+-The--j>enal s"FR of the bady '""st be in an amo"nt at 
least e~ual to the amount of the slosure or ~est elos"re east 
estimate. (See 9 VAG 20 70 110.) 

I. If "~oR renewal of the ~erFRit, the soot estiFRate 
increases to an arfloi;Jnt gre-ater than the amount of tAo J30Aal 
sum of the soRa, the owner or a~erater shall, within 60 says 
alter the insrease, eause the ~enal s"m sf the sons to se 
increaseS to an amotffit--a-t--!east eql::lal to tho new estimate or 
ol3tain ether f.inanoial ass~:~rance, as SFJOGif-led in this section, 
te cover tAo ineFOace. Whenever tho cost estimate 
eesreases, tt1e pee.al-wm FRay be reauoetl to the aFRo"nt sf 
the sost estimate lellewin§ written a~~reval sy toe exes"tive 
Eiirector. ~Jotico of an increase or Gesrease iR tAo flORal S\:lffi 

FA"S( SO SoRt to the O)(OS"tive aiFOGtor sy serti~es mail withiR 
@0 says afteF the shan§&. 

J. The sene shall FOffi3iR in Ioree fer its term "nless the 
surety seREfs written notice of CaF\cellatien 13y eeFt:ifi,eEl mail to 
the owner ar a~erator and to the eJ<eo"tive airestor. 
Cancellation cannot occur, however: 

1. Durin§ the 120 says BO§innin§ OR IRe sate of reeeipt 
of the notice of cance'.'.ation by the mmcut\\'O 9\rector as 
shewn oR the signe<J return res~ 

2. 'Nhile a oornplianc8---f*9cedure is J30Rding. 

K. Followin§ a deterffiination that the owner or operater 
has faileEl to perform linal closure or post eles"re iR 
aseeraanse 'Nith the a~proveo plan and other permit 
re~"irements when requires to Ele so, the s"rety shall ~erform 
final slos"re in ascordance with the terffis of the soRa, 
3f3f3FO\'OEI 19\an and other permit FOEjuirornents or closi:Ire 
order. As an alternative to fOJOrfOFming tlnal clos~:~re or J30St 
elas"re, the surety may ferfeit the lull affie"nt of the ~oRal 
"""' to the Csmmonwealth~ 

b. The owner or o~erator maY-£ansel the sons if the 
execl:ltive Elirector has giveFJ J3rior vvritten consent baseEI on 
receipt of c':ideAce of a'.tomat;,ve 'Hncmeial assurance as 
s~eoifiea in this section. 

M. The m<esutive Elireeter-will notify the surety if the owner 
or operator prouiEles alternate financi-al ass1:1Fance as 
s~eei~ea in th;,s sostion. 

N. Tho s"rety 'llill-F>ol be liable IBr <Jefieieneies in the 
periorrnance of closme 13y the owner or operator after the 
owner or OJ30Fator has boon notified by the OHOCI:ltive tlireotor 
that tAo O'NAOF Of OflOF3tor ir 
section to rnaintaiA financial aswmnco for clos~:~ro of the 
faGi!ity, 

G. In re§ar<J ta slesure or post closure ~erformea either sy 
the owner or 013efater or tho surety, proper tina! clos~:~re of a 
nonhazarae"s seli<J waste <Jisposal site shall 8e aeemetl to 
have occl:lFFOd whoR the ex:ec'tlti'JO director determines that 

·---~----------
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fiRal s/eswre er ~est slesure has beeR sern~letee. Sush liAal 
s/esure Sha// se aeemea te have seeR SO!fl~/etea wheA !he 
previsieRs el the site's a~~revea ~laR have seeR exesuted 
aRa at the miAimum, ao asse~table liRa/ sever has beeR 
a~Jlliea to all el<savatea treoshes, ~its, basiRs, aRa wastes; 
l>aGkfJIIs have seeR retumea te reaseRably asse~table §rases 
fer the areas; leashate aRa eresieR ~eteRtial has beeR 
elimiRateo or miRi!flizea; aRa aae~uate reve§etatieR of 
el<savatea aRe eisturbee §reuRes aRa areas has beeR 
sem~letea. 

APPENDIX J+./1. 
WORDING OF SURETY BOND GUARANTEEING 

PERFORMANCE 01" CLOSURE OR POST CLOSURE 

A surety beAa §UaraRteeiR§ ~erfermaRee of s/esure, as 
s~esifiea iR g VAG 2Q ?Q 12Q 8 2, FAUSt be weraea as 
fellows, el(se~t that the (NOTE: instructions in brackets are 
to be replaced with the relevant information and the brackets 
deleted.) 

PERFORMANCE BOND ;;oR CLOSURE 

Date bond executed: 

Effective date: ..... 

Principal: (legal name and business address) 

Type of organization: (insert "individual," "joint venture," 
"partnership,~~ or "corporation') 

State of incorporation: .......... 

Surety: (name and business address) 

Name, address, iaeRtilisatieR permit number, if any, and 
(closure, post-closure care, or corrective action) cost 
estimate for the facility: 

Penal sum of bond: $ .... 

Surety's bond number: .. 

Know all men by these present, That we, the Principal and 
Surety hereto are firmly bound to the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, 
(hereinafter called the Deparlment) in the above penal sum 
for the payment of which we bind ourselves, our heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly 
and severally; provided that, where the Surety(ies) are 
corporations acting as co-sureties, we, the Sureties, bind 
ourselves in such sum 'Jointly and severally" only for the 
purpose of allowing a joint action or actions against any or all 
of us, and for all other purposes each Surety binds itself, 
jointly and severally with the Principal, for the payment of 
each sum only as is set forlh opposite the name of such 
Surety, but if no limit of liability is indicated, the limit of liability 
shall be the full amount of the penal sum. 

Whereas, said Principal is required to have a permit from 
the Department of Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, in order to own or operate the nonRazan::lobiS (solid, 
regulated medical, yard) waste ois~esal management facility 
identified above, and 

Whereas, said Principal is required to provide financial 
assurance for (closure, post-closure care, corrective action) 
of the facility as a condition of the permit, 
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Now, therefore the conditions of this obligation are such 
that if the Principal shall faithfully perform (closure "'· post
closure care, corrective action), whenever required to do so, 
of the facility identified above in accordance with the (closure 
"'· post-closure care, corrective action) plan submitted to 
receive said permit and other requirements of said permit as 
such plan and permit may be amended or renewed pursuant 
to all applicable laws, statutes, rules, and regulations, as 
such laws, statutes, rules, and regulations may be amended, 

Or, if the Principal shall faithfully perform (closure E>f, post
closure care, corrective action) following an order to begin 
(closure Sf, post-closure care, corrective action) issued by 
the Commonwealth of Virginia's Department of Environmental 
Quality or by a court, or following a notice of termination of 
the permit, 

Or, if the Principal shall provide alternate financial 
assurance as specified in the Department's regulations and 
obtarn the director's written approval of such assurance, 
within 90 days of the date notice of cancellation is received 
by the e><esYtive Director of the Department of Environmental 
Quality from the Surety, then this obligation will be null and 
void, otherwise it is to remain in full force and effect for the 
life of the ois~esa/ management facility identified above. 

The Surety shall become liable on this bond obligation only 
when the Principal has failed to fulfill the conditions described 
above. Upon notification by the e><esutive Director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, that the Principal has been found in violation of the 
requirements of the Department's regulations, the Surety 
must either perform (closure Sf, post-closure care, corrective 
action) in accordance with the approved plan and other 
permit requirements or forfeit the (closure, post-closure care, 
corrective action) amount of tl=le cost estimate guaranteed for 
the facility to the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Upon notification by the exesYtive Director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, that the Principal has been found in violation of an 
order to begin (closure Gf, post-closure care, corrective 
action), the Surety must either perform (closure E>f, post
closure care, corrective action) in accordance with the 
G!Gsufe order ef or forfeit the amount of the (closure wst 
estimates, post-closure care, corrective action) guaranteed 
for the facility to the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

The Surety hereby waives notification of amendments to 
the (closure, post-closure care, corrective action) plans, 
orders, permit, applicable laws, statutes, rules, and 
regulations and agrees that such amendments te ttle slesure 
or ~est slesyre ~laR, ~ermit, a~~lisallle laws, staMes, rYies 
aR~ re§ulatieRs shall in no way alleviate its obligation on this 
bond. 

For purposes of this bond, fiRal (closure Sf, post-closure 
care, corrective action) shall be deemed to have been 
completed when the mmsutive Director of the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia, 
determines that the conditions of the approved plan have 
been met aR<l, at ttle FRiRi!flY!fl, aR asse~tab/e liRa/ sever has 
beeR ·~~lies te all eJ<savate~ treRshes, ~its, basiRs, aR<l 
ex~esee wastes; baskfills tlave lleeR retYmeo te reaseRable 
grades for tAo area; leachate and erosien f)Otential Ras been 
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eliminates er minimized; and aae~"ate re"e§etation of 
O*ea•,•ate<l ana ais\Hrlolea §FG"nes ana areas Ras l>een 
completed. 

The liability of the Surety shall not be discharged by any 
payment or succession of payments hereunder, unless and 
until such payment or payments shall amount in the 
aggregate to the penal sum of the bond, but in no event shall 
the obligation of the Surety hereunder exceed the amount of 
said penal sum. 

The Surety may cancel the bond by sending written notice 
of cancellation to the owner or operator and to the exeG"tive 
Director of the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, provided, however, that 
cancellation cannot occur (1) during the 120 days beginning 
on the date of receipt of the notice of cancellation by the 
exesl:ltive director as shown on the signed return receipt; or 
(2) while a compliance procedure is pending. 

The Principal may terminate this bond by sending written 
notice to the Surety, provided, however, that no such notice 
shall become effective until the Surety receives written 
authorization for termination of the bond by the exeo"li•1e 
Director of the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Commonwealth of Virginia. · 

In witness whereof, the Principal and Surety have executed 
this Performance Bond and have affixed their seals on the 
date set forth above. 

The persons whose signatures appear below hereby certify 
that they are authorized to execute this surety bond on behalf 
of the Principal and Surety and that the wording of this surety 
bond is identical to the wording specified in the relevant 
regulations of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

Principal 

Signature(s): 

Name(s) and Title(s) (typed) 

Corporate Surety 

Name and Address: 

State of Incorporation: 

Liability Limit: $ ..... 

Signature(s): 

Name(s) and Title(s) (typed) 

Corporate Seal: 

l\PPO:~IDIX H. 
GUIDO:U~IO:S FOR LO:TIO:R OF CREDIT. 

A. AR owRer or o~emtor of a AORAazardolds soli9 waste 
~al fasHi.ty may satisfy tAe re~Hirements of this sestioR 
lly obtainin§ an irreveGallle staneily letter of Greait woiGh 
satisfies toe re~"irements ef tois a~~enaix ana by submittin§ 
tAo origina', oe~y ef the ',etter of sreail attaehea to IRe facility 
closure or ~est elesure ~ian along witA the ~ermit a~~lisation. 
The letter sf ereElit must ile effeetive ilefore toe initial reGei~t 
ef waste at the faeihty fur woish il is iss"ea. The issuing 
ffistiMien m"st ile a bani< or etoer "nanGial instiMien WAiGh 

oas ti'le autoerit)' to issue let~-ana whose letter ef 
sre<lit o~eratioRS-afe--lB§Hlale<:l ami mramineo by the 
Ce~Ffjif11B, 

El. Tlcle worE!iA§-of tiole le~ere<:m must be--iaenlieal le 
the wording specified in4he-Af>llendix 3.6. 

G. The letter of oreoit ff!ost be irrevocable ami issues fer a 
~eriee of at least one year. The letter of creoit must woviae 
toat the e>rpiration date will be a~cally e>rtenaed fur a 
~erioEl of at least one year. If to<Hs;;uing institution seciE!es 
net to mrtena too le!tef-ef-Gfeflil-ll&yeM-tA~ 
sate it fflUSI, at leas\-1-,W days before tho Elate, RO\ify boto IRe 
owner or operator and the executive Elirector by certi"ea mail 
of that aeGision. The 120 <lay period will begin on the sate of 
reGei~t by the exes"tive director as shown en toe si§nee 
reti:IFA mceipt. !;)cJO)iration--saAAei--GGcur, hmvever, while a 
GOffij3li3RSO J3FOGOEII:JFD is pendiR§.., 

D. Toe letter of cresit must ile issued fur al least toe 
ame"nt of tlle eest estimate (se~ 110), e>rce~t 
as ~revioea in 0 VAG 20 70 120. 

E. 'Nhenevor the cost estiFAate increases to an arnmmt 
§reater than the amount el oresit, the owner or e~erater soall, 
witoin eO <lays of the increase, Gause tho amo"nt of sreait to 
be inoreasee to an amount at least equal to tlle new estimate 
or oBtain other finanoial ass~o~ranco as spocifieEI in this section 
to cover the increase. VVhenevor the cost estimate 

, ~ea to the amount 
of toe now estimate fellowing written approval by toe 
mmcl:ltive Girector. Notice of an inGFease or Elecrease in tAo 
amount of the sredit soall ~e sent to the-BJ<esutive airester ~y 
certi"ea mail witi1in 60 says of toe ch-

F. Followin§ a <leterminalien that tho owner or o~erater 
has faileEI to pertorm closure or 13ost closure in accorEiance 
with toe a~wevee plan or othef--j>ermit req"irements, toe 
exeG"tive sireGter will sraw on the Iotter of sreeit. 

G. TAo le!ler olsrosit no le11ger-sati£!ies tho requirements 
of tois ~ara§rarh sullsequent to tho reseirt by the mces"tive 
eireGtOr of a netiGe !rom lAo ;,ssuiA§ inst;,tutien thai it i1as 
aeciaes net to mrtene toe letter el Greeit bo)'ens toe then 
c~:~rrent OJ(piration Sate. Upon receipt of such notice, the 
mmcl:ltive GireGtor shall isc'de an mEier of neRCOFf\)31\anee 'i'.'\th 
tf:lese Fe§lulations, I:Jnloss the owner or operator of the site 
has Semonstrated alternate financial assurance as speciHed 
in tois a~~enEii><. S~.eu'.<l the owner or e~erater net correst 
toe violation by demonstra!in§ s"ch altemate "nancial 
assl:lrance within dO days of issuance of the compliance 
eraer, toe e><eoutive direster wil'. eraw en the letter of oreeit 

H. The Ol<OGUtive sireotor snail retorn the original letter of 
credit to tAo issuin§l institt:Jtion for termination when: 

1. TAe owner or eperator substiMes alternate "nancial 
asst:Jrance for olesure or pest-Gfe.sure as spocifietl in this 
sestioo;-<>f 

2. The mm~eti.fi-e-s-#w owner or operator, 
in asGeraance witlcl Q VI\G 20 70 120 D that he is no 
lon§er reqt~ffe4-----By--this section to maintain financial 
asst:Jranee for clost;Jre or post closure of-t-He-fa~ 
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APPENDIX~ Ill. 
WORDING OF IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF 

CREDIT. 

A letter ef oreElit as s~eoifieo in Q VAG 20 70 120 8 :lm"st so 
weroeo as fellows, OJ<Se~t that (NOTE: Instructions in 
brackets are to be replaced with the relevant information and 
the brackets deleted.) 

IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT 

Exes"tive Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
P.O. Box 10009 
Richmond, Virginia 23240-0009 

Dear (Sir or Madam): 

We hereby establish our Irrevocable Letter of Credit No. 
..... in your favor ef the EJ<es"tive Director, De~artment ef 
Environmental Q"ality, Gemmenwealth ef Vir~inia, at the 
request and for the account of (owner's or operator's name 
and address) up to the aggregate amount of (in words) U.S. 
attars dollars$ ..... , available upon presentation of 

1. your sight draft, bearing reference to this letter of 
credit No. .... together with 

2. your signed statement declaring that the amount of 
the draft is payable pursuant to regulations issued under 
the authority of the Department of Environmental Quality, 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

The following amounts are included in the amount of this 
letter of credit: (Insert the facility ioentifisatien penni! 
number, if any, name and address, and the closure, post
closure care, corrective action cost estimate, or portions 
thereof, for which financial assurance is demonstrated by this 
letter of credit.) 

This letter of credit is effective as of (date) and will expire 
on (date at least one year later), but such expiration date will 
be automatically extended for a period of (at least one year) 
on (date) and on each successive expiration date, unless, at 
least 120 days before the current expiration date, we notify 
you and (owner or operator's name) by certified mail that we 
decide not to extend the Letter of Credit beyond the current 
expiration date. In the event you are so notified, unused 
portion of the credit will be available upon presentation of 
your sight draft for 120 days after the date of receipt by you 
as shown on the signed return receipt or while a compliance 
procedure is pending, whichever is later. 

Whenever this letter of credit is drawn on under and in 
compliance with the terms of this credit, we will duly honor 
such draft upon presentation to us, and we will pay to you the 
amount of the draft promptly and directly. 

I hereby certify that I am authorized to execute this letter of 
credit on behalf of (issuing institution) and that the wording of 
this letter of credit is identical to the wording specified in the 
relevant regulations of the Department of Environmental 
Quality, Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Attest: 

(Signature and title of official of issuing institution) (Date) 
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This credit is subject to (insert "the most recent edition of 
the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits, 
published by the International Chamber of Commerce," of 
"the Uniform Commercial Code.") 

APPE~IDIX :l.?. 
GlJIDRINES FOR DEPOSIT OF' AGGEPMSbE 

GObbATER.~b. 

A. An owner or e~erator of a nenhazar9olols solid waste 
disposal fusility may satisfy the re~"irements ef this sestien, 
Wholly OF in ~art, sy filin~ With the Ol<eG"tiVO OiFoGter a 
sellateral senEl ~ayasle te the Gemmenwealth of Vir§inia, 
oenoitieneo so that the owner or e~erater shall oem~ly with 
the ales"'" or ~est oles"re ~ian files fer the site. The ame"nt 
ef the sons shall se at least "~"alto the estimates ales"'" er 
~est sles"re oest ef the site for woish the ~ermit a~~lioatien 
~las---been files er any ~art thereat net oevereo sy etoer 
financial res~ensillility instr"ments. biallility of s"oh l:leno 
shall so fer the term of the ~ermit or "ntil ~re~er final sles"re 
er ~est sles"re ef the site is oem~leteo, weiohover oemes 
first Such sene shall lle """""teo lly the owner er e~efatef 
after oe~esitin~ with toe mmo"tive oirester aooe~tasle 
oellateral, the market val"e ef whioe shall lle at least e~"al te 
the total estiffiateo ales"'" or ~est ales"'" cost er any ~art 
thereof net oevereo lly ether financial re~sensillility 
lnstrlJments. 

B. ,4ooe~tallle oellate,cal ma)' inoluoe sertifisates ef 
oe~esit, ne~etiallle llanos ef the Unites States Government, 
the Gemmenwealth ef Vir~inia er any ef its a~enoies, any 
~evernment ""therity witein the Gemmenwealto ef Vir~inia, er 
any se"nty, m"nisi~ality er ether leoal Ilene iss"in~ a"therity 
within the Gemmenwealth ef Vir~inia a~~re,·eo as asoe~tallle 
for financial res~ensi!Jilit)' ~ur~eses B)' the eJ<eo"tive director, 

G. Toe oJ<esutive oireoter shall, "~en resei~t ef any s"oh 
oellateral, ~lace the instr"ments with tee State Treas"rer te 
lle helo in the name el the Gemmenwealth ef Vir~inia, in 
tr"st, for tee ~"r~eses for which ""oh aepesit is maae. 

D. The owner er e~erater sC.all ee entitled te oemano, 
receive aRE! recover tl=le iRtorest an8 incerne froFR sai9 
instmments as it lleoemes d"e ano ~ayallle as len~ as ti1e 
market val"e ef the instr"ments pl"s any ether meshanisms 
"sea oentin"e te at least e~"al the ame"nt ef ti1e estimated 
olesin~ eest. 

E Tee owner er e~erater shall alse lle ~ermitteo te 
re~laoe the collateral instr"ments with ether lil<e instr"ments 
ef at least e~"al market val"e "~en pre~er netifieatien te the 
eJ<eo"tive eireoter ano the State Treas"rer. 

1". In the event ef fail"'" ef the owner er e~erater to sem~ly 
with the linal sles"re er ~est ales"'" plan, ti1e oJ<eo~tive 
eireoter shall oeolare saie collateral forfeited ano seall 
re~"est the State Treas"rer te convert oaio sellateral inte 
case ano transfer S"SR NASS te the el<OG"tive direoter te lle 
"see for final eles"re ~"r~eses. 
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/\PPENDIX 3.8. 
GUIDeliNeS FOR FINI\NCIAb TeST AND CORPORATE 

GUARANTEE F'OR FI~IANCI.O,b i\SSURA~ICE AND 
LIABILITY COVERAGe. 

A AR awAer er e~erater may satisfo• t~e '"~"iFemeRts leF 
fiRaRsial ass"FaRee by aemeRsiFaliR§ !~at he passes a 
fiAaRsial test as spesifiee iR this appeR<lix. Te pass tl1is test 
!he ewRer er epeFaler st.all mee\ lhe eriteFia iR ei\i'leF 1 eF 2 
beJGw; 

1. TRe eweer eF eperateF shall ~'lave: 

a. +v.•e ef the lellewiA§ three raties: a rat;,e el \alai 
liabilities te Ret weFIFI less thaR 2.0; a ratie el the s"m 
ef RBI iReeme pl"s aepFesiatieR, aRa ameFiizatieR te 
tela I liabilities gceateF thaA 0.1; amJ a Fatie ef """""\ 
assets te """""'liabilities §reateF tFiaA 1.8; ae9 

b. Net werkiR§ capital aRa taR§ible Aet weFih each at 
least si>< times tee s"m ef the """""\ sles"'e aRe ~est 
oleo"'" sest estimates; aRe 

G. TBR§illle RBI W9FIA ef at least $10 millieR; BRB 

9. Assests iR the URileo States ame"RiiR§ Ia at least 
90% ef his total assets eF at least si>< times the s"m ef 
tee e"FFeAt eles"m aA9 pest oles"Fe east estimates. 

2. The GWROF SF e~eFateF shall have: 

a. /\ GI:IHORt ratiR§ fer R\s mest resent beAEI iss~::~anee 
of ,AAA, IV\, A, or BBB as isst:~eEi by StamJarS ana 
Peer's GF Aaa, Aa, A, er Baa as iss~ee ey MOO<ly'si 
aR<l 

il. TaRgiele net worth at least si" limes the s~m ef the 
ct:Jrrent elesi;Jre ana (3Gst slesure cost estimates or a 
Bene rating ef f>J\ fer 8\anearo aRe Peer's ec P.a feF 
Meeey's ano a taA§iele net weFih ef twe times the s"m 
of tFie """""' eles"'" aRe ~est eles"'" east estimates; 
aR<l 

s. TaRgiille Ret weFih ef at least $10 million; aRe 

d. Assets Iecates in the Unitee States ame"Rtin§ te at 
least 90% ef his total assets eF at least six times the 
sum ef the suFFent oles"'" aRe ~est oles"'" sest 
estimates. 

B. Te eemenstFate that he meets this test, the ewneF er 
operaleF shall s"ilmit the fellewin§ items te the """""live 
Bimotor; 

1. A letter Si§ne9 ll)' the ewReF's er eperaleF's chief 
~RaRsial effioeF aRe weF<Ieo as speeifiea iR A~peR9i" :J.9 
fer slesi:Jre ana post clesi:IFO financial ass~:~mnce or 
Ap~eA<liJC :J.11 feF liability oeveFa§S. A se~aFale letlSF is 
req1:1ireEI for elos1:1re anEi pest closme an8 fer ass~:~rin§J 

liability se,•emgo. 

2. A copy ef the in9epen9eAt ceFiifie9 P"blio 
ascountant's FOf)Ort en e>mFRination of the awner's or 
e~emleF's finansial statement fer the latest semplete9 
fissal year; aRe 

a. A SJ3eeial ref')ort fFoFA the ovmer's or OJ3erator's 
inaepeRoent seFiifieo P"illis aoseuRiant te the ewneF er 
eperateF stalin§ tf1at: 

a. He iolas-semfH3fe€1-!he-<la!a-wflisl1-!lcle-1eHer !rem the 
ohief..liflartGial-elllGeH;f"'sifies as haviA§ lleen 9eFive9 
~f38ASORtly aOO#eEI,---year one fiAansial 
statement fer the latest fiseal-year •.vith the ame"nts iR 
s"oh finansial statements; and 

b. In senAOStieR-witll-tf!at.j>fese<lure, ne matteFs same 
te his alleAtion whish caused him te-flelieve teat the 
s~esifie<l data sheul9 be-~ 

C. AA owner or operator of a Re-w--:li:ivilify shaH sHbffii,t tAe 
items ·~eeified to-!h€Hl*esutive air-ester-at least @0 says 
belere the Eiate en whish seli4-waste is fiFst reoeivea fer 
tFeatment, storage, er dispssah 

D. AfteF the initial suamiss;,on-ef-i\eff\S ·~esifiod iR B, the 
ewneF "' operator shall sen a ~EI- information te the 
e><esutive direster within 90 days after the close of eash 
s"ssee<liRg fiscal year. This inlermatien shall ooRsist ef all 
thme items speoifiee'iA-B. 

E;. If the owner or-BJ30fffief-fle--iengeF meets the 
re~uiFements el A. he shall send notice to the o><eouti•,e 
9iFesteF ef intent to estaelish alternate linansial assumnse as 
speoifieo iR tllis paFI. The netise shall be sent by sertiliea 
mail 'lo'ithin gg says aftoF tho one of the flseal yeaF feF wllioh 
the yeaF one finansial ea\a show that the ewneF or G~SFBIGF 
ne leR§eF meets IRe Fe~uiromeRts. The owner oF epeFaleF 
shall wevide the alleFRate linaRGial assuranse witllin 120 
days after the en~ of suol1 flsoal-yea>O 

F. The exee"tive eirester may, 8ase9 on a reaseRable 
selief that the ewneF or ef>8Fa\er may RO len§er meet the 
re~l::lirement of A, req~:~ire roperts of financial conEfition at any 
time fmm tAe 0\\'Aer or operator in a99ition to tRese S!3DGified 
iA B. If the OJCOG"tive direstor limJs, OR tl1e oasis el s"sh 
rej3eFf:s or other inferrnatlen, that the owner or Oj30Fater no 
longer meets the FOEjuiroments of A, the ewner or DFJerator 
shall weviae altern~ial ass"rance as spesilied iR this 
part wittlin :JO says alter notification ef such a finoiR§. 

G. The e><ecuti•.•e ffireelef-rnay-disallow use of this test en 
\Fie basis at ~ualifieatiSFls in the opinion 8l(prosse9 by the 
iR9e~eR9ent certifies puelis aocountnnt in his repeFI eR 
mcaFfliAation of the owner's or OfJerator's financial statements 
(see ll 2 of tois appeneil<). An adverse opiRieR eF a 
aisslaimeF ef opinion v•ill 13e """"e feF 9isallowanoe. Ttle 
Ol<SGUti<JS Oireo\or •.viii evaluate other q"alifioatiens OR SA 
iA<Ii,•iaual sasis. The owner oF operator shall pmvioe 
altemate fiRancial assurance as spesilies in this ~aFI within 
:JO says alter netW.satien of ttl~o~ 

Pl. DuFin§ IRe peFioe of pest closure sare, the executive 
Elireotor may apf3rove--a c:lecrease in the current f3ost clos~:~re 
cost estiffiatc for which t4+&-test Elemonstmtes financial 
ass1:1rance i.f tRe owner or operator domonstmtes to the 
e><esutive EliFester that tho afflOOnt of the east estimate 
mccee9s the remaining cost of tAe post---c'.osl:lre care. 

I. The oWRer-Gf-Bt>er-ai<>Hs-fle longer requiFed te s"bmit 
IRe ;,tems spesifiee in ~.wf!erl.; 

1. An owner or opertrllif---&l.:.Has-t-i-t-tltes alternate financial 
asst:Jrance as S13oGffied in this paFl:-;---BF 

2. The mmot!t~Re ov:ner er e13erater 
fFem tho req"imments of thisfl"fh 
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J. Release of tee owner or o~orator from the re~cirements 
of teis a~~emli>< within eO <lays alter receiving serti~sation 
from tee owner or o~erator ane an inee~eneent registered 
~refessienal engineer tRakloscre !las been assomplisheEI in 
assoreanse with tee sles"re plan. Tee e"esctive director will 
notify tee owner or o~erator in writing teat he is no Ienger 
re~ciree by leis appendix to maintain ~nancial asscrance fer 
closers of tee particclar facility, en less tee Execctive Direstor 
cas reason to l;efieve teat closcre has not 1388fl-iR 
assorEiance with the sloscre plafl.c 

K. An awner er oj3erator may meet the FOEft:JireFRents ef tl:!is 
a~~endilr by obtaining a written gcarantee, hereafter referred 
to as "ser~erate g"arantee". TRe gcarantor scalf be the 
parent corporation of tee owner or operator. Tee gcarantor 
sAaJJ meet the reEfldirements for owners er 9)3erators in A 
threcge G and seal I com~ly wite tee terms of tee corporate 
gcarantee. Tee wording of tee corporate gcarantee seal I be 
identical to tee wording s~ecified in A~pen<li" :l.1Q. The 
sor~erate gcarantee seall ascem~any lee items sent to tee 
execctive director as s~ecilie<l in B. Tee terms of tee 
sor~oFate gcaFBntee shall prevlde tllat: 

1. If tee owner or e~erator fails to perform lin a I slos"re 
or ~ost slos"re of a facility severed by the sor~orate 

g"arantee in assordanse wite tee sles"re ~fan or post 
olos~;~re 13lan and other interim stat~:~s req~:~irements 
WRen ever re~"ired to do so, tee gcaranter will eo so or 
estalllise a tr"st fens as s~esified in Ap~eneises :l.1 and 
:l.2 in lee name of the owner a no operator. 

2. TAe GOFf)emte §l:larantee will remain in foreo 1.1nless 
tee g"arantor senes notice of sancellation lly certifies 
FHail to tee owner or operator and to the execHtive 
Elirecter. Cance//atien may Ret esci:Jr, Aewever, Eli:Jrin§l 
tee 12G days lle~inning on the rlate of recei~t of tee 
notice of cancellation by llote tee owner or o~erater ane 
tee elfec"tive direster, as evidenced lly the re!Hrn 
recei~ts. 

:l. If tee owner er e~erator fails to provirle alternate 
~Rancial assHrance as speci~ed in leis ~art and elltain 
tee wrillen a~~roval of s"ce alternate ass"rance freFH tee 
elfec"tive direster within QG days alter lee resei~t by beth 
the ovmer or eperater anEl tl:le mmoi.Jtive Elirestor ef a 
notice of caRcellation ef th<Hl9fl'lorate §"araRtee freFH 
tee §"arantor, tee §"arantor will provirle s"ch alternate 
~nan sial ass~ ranee in tRe name of the ewner or operater. 

APPENDIX IV. 
WORDING OF CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE. 

(NOTE: Instructions in brackets are to be replaced with the 
relevant information and the brackets deleted.) 

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE 

Name and Address of Insurer (herein called the "Insurer'!: 

Name and Address of Insured (herein called the "Insured'!: 
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Facilities Covered: {List for each facility: Permit number (if 
applicable), name, address and the amount of insurance for 
closure, post-closure care or corrective action (these 
amounts for all facHities covered shalf total the face amount 
shown below).} 

Face Amount: $ ..................................... . 

Policy Number: 

Effective Date: ..................................... .. 

The Insurer hereby certifies that it has issued to the 
Insured the policy of insurance identified above to provide 
financial assurance for {insert "closure," ''post-closure care, n 

"corrective action'} for the facilities identified above. The 
Insurer further warrants that such policy conforms in all 
respects with the requirements of 9 VAG 20-70-190 of the 
Financial Assurance Regulations for Solid Waste Facilities 
("Regulations'! (9 VAG 20-70-10 et seq.), as such regulations 
were constituted on the date shown immediately below. It is 
agreed that any provision of the policy inconsistent with such 
regulations is hereby amended to eliminate such 
inconsistency. 

Whenever requested by the Director, the Insurer agrees to 
furnish to the Director a duplicate original of the policy fisted 
above, including all endorsements thereon. 

I hereby certify that the wording of this certificate is 
identical to the wording specified in APPENDIX IV of the 
Regulations as such regulations were constituted on the date 
shown immediately below. 

{Authorized signature for Insurer} 

{Name of person signing} 

{Title of person signing} 

Signature of witness or notary: 

{Date} 

APPENDIX~ V. 
WORDING OF LEDER FROM CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

fOR ClOSURE AND POST ClOSURE mii\NCIAl 
ASSURANCE:. 

[NOTE: Instructions in brackets are to be replaced with the 
relevant information and the brackets removed.] 

li::HectJtive Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
P.O. Box 10009 
Richmond, Virginia 23240-0009 

Dear {Sir, Madam}: 

I am the chief financial officer of {name and address of 
firm}. This letter is in support of this firm's use of the financial 
test to demonstrate financial assurance, as specified in 9 
VAC 20-70-120 of the Solirl 'Naste Financial Assurance 
Regulations for Solid Waste Facififfes (9 VAC 20-70-10 et 
seq.) ("Regulations'!. 

{Fill out the following four paragraphs regarding solid 
waste, regulated medical waste, yard waste composting, 
hazardous waste, underground injection (regulated under the 
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federal program in 40 CFR Parl 144, or its equivalent in other 
states), petroleum underground storage, and PCB storage 
(regulated under 40 CFR Parl 761) facilities and associated 
cost estimates. If your firm has no facilities that belong in a 
particular paragraph, write "None" in the space indicated. For 
each facility, include its name, address, permit number, if 
any, and current closure arn:lief, post-closure care, corrective 
action or any other environmental obligation cost estimates. 
Identify each cost estimate as to whether it is for closure Gf, 

post-closure care, corrective action or other environmental 
obligation.} 

1. This firm is the owner or operator of the following 
facilities for which financial assurance fer slesBre er 
pest sles"re sam is demonstrated through the lieaRsial 
corporate test specified in 1\ppeReiJ< a.8 efthe 9 VAG 20-
70-200 or its equivalent in other applicable regulations. 
The current sles~;~re anGler J3GSt slest~re cost estimates 
covered by the test are shown for each facility: 

2. This firm guarantees, through the corporate 
guarantee specified in AppeA<lil< 3.8 ef the re~"latieAs 9 
VAG 20-70-220, the slesBre er pest slesBFe saFe ef 
financial assurance for the following facilities owned or 
operated by subsidiaries of this firm. The current cost 
estimates for tl=le slosblre er fJOSt slasure care so 
guaranteed are shown for each facility: 

3. This firm, as owner or operator or guarantor, is 
demonstrating financial assurance for tl=le sles~o~re or 
pest sles8Fe sare sf the following facilities through the 
use of a financial test. The current sles"'" aReleF pest 
6lGs!!re cost estimates covered by such a test are shown 
for each facility: 

4. This firm is the owner or operator of the following 
seli<l waste management facilities for which financial 
assurance for slesi:JFS am:f f30St sles~:~re cam is not 
demonstrated through the financial test or any other 
financial assurance mechanism. The current GlesHfe 
anEI/er (3est clesl:lre cost estimates for the facilities which 
are not covered by such financial assurance are shown 
for each facility: 

This firm {insert "is required" or "is not required"} to file a 
Form 10K with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) for the latest fiscal year. 

The· fiscal year of this firm ends on {month, day}. The 
figures for the following items marked with an asterisk are 
derived from this firm's independently audited, year-end 
financial statements for the latest completed fiscal year, 
ended {date}. 

1 Sum of current closure, post- $ 
closure care, corrective action or -----
other environmental obligations 
cost estimates {total of all cost 
estimates shown in the four 
paragraphs above.} 

2 Tangible net worlh" $c..__ __ _ 

3 Total assets located in the United $ ____ _ 
States• 

Yes No 

Line 2 exceeds line 1 by at least 
$10million? 

Line 3 exceeds line 1 by at least 
$10 million? 

{Fill in Alternative I if the criteria of A~~endil< :l.8 A 1 9 VAG 
20-70-200 1 a (1) are used. Fill in Alternative II if the criteria 
of llp~ensi>< a.s A 2 9 VAG 20-70-200 1 a (2) are used. Fill in 
Alternative Ill if the criteria of 9 VAG 20-70-200 1 a (3) are 
used.} 

ALTERNATIVE I. 

(1) S"R'i ef """"Rt sles"re aRo pest sles"Fe sest estiR'Iates 
(total ef all ses! estiR'Iates shewA in the le"r ~ara~raphs 
a~e·;e.] $ ..... 

Current bond rating of most recent issuance 
of this firm and name of rating service 

Date of issuance of bond 

Date of maturity of bond 

ALTERNA T/VE II 

f'21 4 Total liabilities {if any portion of the closure Gf, post
closure care, corrective action or other environmental 
obligations cost estimates is included in total liabilities, you 
may deduct the amount of that portion from this line and add 
that amount to lines :l ans 4 line 5.} $ ..... 

(":l) Tan~iele net werttl $. 

("4) ~lew 5 Net worth $ .. 

("8) C"rreAt assets $ 

("e) C"rren! l,iasmties $ ... . 

(7) New werkin~ sa~i!al (line§ R'liR"s line e). $ .... . 

("8) TRe SHR'I el net inGSR'Ie pl"s se~Fesiatien, eeple!ien, 
ane aR'Ierti•atien. $ .... 

("B) Tetal assets in U.S. (Feq"iFe<l only if less IRan 00% of 
lirR'I'S assets are lesa!es in the U.S.). $ ... 

(10) Is line a at least $10 R'lillieR 2 

(11) Is liRe a at leas! e tiR'IOS line 1? 

(12) Is liRe 7 at least e times line 1? 

YES NO 

(*1d) Am at least 90% of firm's assets locateEi ln the U.S.? 
If net, GSR'Iplete line 14. 

(14) Is line 0 at least§ times liRe 1? 

YES NO 

("U;) Is line 2 4 divided by line 4 5 less than 2.0? 

AL TERNA T/VE II 

6 Total liabilities $ ..... 
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7 The sum of net income plus depreciation, 
depletion, and amortization minus $10 million • $ .. ... 

YES NO 

fWtls line ll 7 divided by line 2o 6 greater than 0.1? 

(17) Is line§ aivifiefi 1>1• line €l €Jrea!er !Ran 1.9? 

ALTERNATIVE II. 

(1) Surn sf current olesure ana ~est olesure oes! estirnates 
{lela! sf all cast eslirnates shewn in tee leur ~arawa~es 

(2) Current sana ratin§ sf mast recent issuance sf this firrn 
ana name sf R31in€J sePiiGe $ .. 

(J) Date sf issuance sf semi. $ ..... 

(~) Date sf rnaturity sf 9ena. $ ..... 

("5) Tan§iele net werlh [If any ~erlien sf tee olesure and 
~est olesure oest estirna!es if inoluoeo in "Tetal liabilities" en 
yeur ~rm's ~nanoial staternenls, yeu rnay add the arneunt ef 
tfolat ~ertien telA is line.] $ ..... 

(•6) Tetal assets in U.S. (re~uired enly if less !folan QG% ef 
lirrn's assets are leoateo in the U.S.) $ ..... 

(•?) Is line a at least $1 G rnillien? 

(B) Is line a at least 6 tirnes line 1? 

(•9) Are at least QG% sf ~rm's assets leoateo in the U.S.? If 
net, oem~lele line 1G. 

(1G) Is line 6 at least 6 tirnes line 1? 

I hereby certify that the wording of this letter is identical to the 
wording specified in A~~endi" J.B sf the Article 4 (9 VAG 20-
70-140 et seq.) of Part Ill of the Financial Assurance 
Regulations as such regulations were constituted on the date 
shown immediately below. 

{Signature} 

{Name} 

{Title} 

{Date} 

APPENDIX~ VI. 
WORDING OF CORPORATE GUARANTEE F"OR CLOSURE 

OR POST CLOSURE CARE. 

{NOTE: Instructions in brackets are to be replaced with the 
relevant information and the brackets removed.} 

CORPORATE GUARANTEE FOR CLOSURE OR POST 
CLOSURE CARE. 

Guarantee made this {date} by {name of guaranteeing entity}, 
a business corporation organized under the laws of the state 
of {insert name of state], herein referred to as guarantor,. 
This guarantee is made on behalf of the {owner or operator} 
of {business address}, which is (one of the following: "our 
subsidiary"; "a subsidiary of (name and address of common 
parent corporation} of which guarantor is a subsidiary"; or "an 
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entity with which the guarantor has a substantial business 
relationship, as defined in Part I of the Virginia Financial 
Assurance Regulations for Solid Waste Management 
Facilities (9 VAG 20-70-10 et seq.)'/ to the Virginia 
Department of Environmental Quality ("Department"), 
obligee, on behalf of our subsidiary [owner or operator] of 
[business address]. 

Recitals 

1. Guarantor meets or exceeds the financial test criteria 
in 9 VAG 20-70-200 and agrees to comply with the 
reporting requirements for guarantors as specified in 
A~~endi" J.B 9 VAG 20-70-220 of the Financial 
Assurance Regulations for Solid Waste Facilities 
("Regulations'/. 

2. [Owner or operator] owns or operates the following 
[solid, regulated medical, yard} waste management 
facility(ies) covered by this guarantee: [List for each 
facility: name, aR<l address, and permit number, if any. 
Indicate for each whether guarantee is for closure, post
closure care, er eetll corrective action or other 
environmental obligations.] 

3. "Closure plans" and "post-closure care plans" as used 
below refer to the plans maintained as required by 9 
VAG 2G ?G 12G the {Solid Waste Management 
Regulations (9 VAG 20-80-10 et seq.), Regulated 
Medical Waste Management Regulations (9 VAG 20-
120-10 et seq.)) or Yard Waste Gomposting Regulation 
(9 VAG 20-100-10 et seq.). 

4. For value received from [owner or operator], 
guarantor guarantees to the Department that in the event 
that [owner or operator] fails to perform [insert "closure", 
"post-closure care", or "olosldre and post clos~:~re sare 
corrective action"] of the above facility(ies) in accordance 
with the closure or post-closure care plans and other 
[reqwrements of the] permit or [interim sta!Hs 
re~Hirernenls the order] whenever required to do so, the 
guarantor shall do so or establish a trust fund as 
specified in 9 Vl\G 2G 7G 12G 9 VAG 20-70-140 in the 
name of [owner or operator] in the amount of the current 
slos~:~r:e or 130st siOSI;JFe cost estimates as spesiHed iA 9 
VAG 2G 7G 11G. 

5. Guarantor agrees that if, at the end of any fiscal year 
before termination of this guarantee, the guarantor fails 
to meet the financial test criteria, guarantor shall send 
within 90 days, by certified mail, notice to the m<eou!ive 
director and to [owner or operator] that he intends to 
provide alternate financial assurance as specified in 9 
VAG 2Q 7G 12G Article 4 of Part Ill of the Regulations, in 
the name of [owner or operator]. Within 120 days after 
the end of such fiscal year, the guarantor shall establish 
such financial assurance unless [owner or operator] has 
done so. 

6. The guarantor agrees to notify the fi><eoutive director 
by certified mail, of a voluntary or involuntary proceeding 
under Title 11 (Bankruptcy), U.S. Code, naming 
guarantor as debtor, within 10 days after commencement 
of the proceeding. 
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7. Guarantor agrees that within 30 days after being 
notified by the EA<eeuli·le director of a determination that 
guarantor no longer meets the financial test criteria or 
that he is disallowed from continuing as a guarantor of 
closure GF, post-closure care, or corrective action, he 
shall establish alternate financial assurance as specified 
in 9 V/IG 20 70 120 Article 4 of Part Ill of the 
Regulations, in the name of [owner or operator] unless 
[owner or operator] has done so. 

8. Guarantor agrees to remain bound under this 
guarantee notwithstanding any or all of the following: 
amendment or modification of the closure or post-closure 
plan, amendment or modification of the closure or post
closure plan, amendment or modification of the permit, 
amendment or modification of the order, the extension or 
reduction of the time of performance of closure or post
closure, or any other modification or alteration of an 
obligation of the owner or operator pursuant to the 
Virginia {Solid or Regulated Medical Waste Management 
or Yard Waste Composting} Regulations. 

9. Guarantor agrees to remain bound under this 
guarantee for so long as [owner or operator] shall comply 
with the applicable financial assurance requirements of 9 
VAG 20 70 120 Article 4 of Part Ill of the Regulations for 
the above-listed facilities, except !~at §uaFaRier may 
eaRsel t~is guaraRiee lly seAaiR§ Relise lly eertifiee mail 
te the e"esuti•<'e airester aR8 te [ewAer er eperater], sus~ 
saAsellatieR te lleserne elfestive Re earlier t~aR 120 says 
alter reseipt ef sueh Retise lly llet~ t~e DepartrneRI aRe 
[e11mer er eperater], as e•JiaeRsea lly tf1e returR reeeipts 
as provided in paragraph 10 of this agreement. 

10. {Insert the following language if the guarantor is (a) a 
direct or higher-tier corporate parent, or (b) a finn whose 
parent corporation is also the parent corporation of the 
owner or operator:] Guarantor may tenninate this 
guarantee by sending notice by certified mail to the 
Director of the Department of Environmental Quality and 
to the [owner or operator], provided that this guarantee 
may not be tenninated unless and until [the owner or 
operator] obtains and the director approves, alternate 
[closure, post-closure, corrective action] coverage 
complying with the requirements of 9 VAG 20-70-10 et 
seq. [Insert the following language if the guarantor is a 
finn qualifying as a guarantor due to its "substantial 
business relationship" with the owner or operator:] 
Guarantor may tenninate this guarantee 120 days 
following the receipt of notification, through certified mail, 
by the director and by [the owner or operator]. 

W, 11. Guarantor agrees that if [owner or operator] fails 
to provide alternate financial assurance as specified in Q 
VAG 20 70 120 Article 4 of Part Ill of the Regulations, 
and obtain written approval of such assurance from the 
eJ<ewtive irester director within 90 days after a notice of 
cancellation by the guarantor is received by the 
O}Cecbltive director from guarantor, guarantor shall 
provide such alternate financial assurance in the name 
of [owner or operator]. 

4+ 12. Guarantor expressly waives notice of 
acceptance of this guarantee by the Department or by 

[owner or operator]. Guarantor also expressly waives 
notice of amendments or modifications of the closure 
and/or post-closure plan and of amendments or 
modifications of the facility permit(s). 

I hereby certify that the wording of this guarantee is identical 
to the wording specified in Appendix ~ VI of the 
Regulations as such regulations were constituted on the date 
first above written. 

Effective date: 

[Name of guarantor] 

[Authorized signature for guarantor] 

[Name of person signing] 

[Title of person signing] 

Signature of witness or notary: 

APPHIDIX 3.11. 
WORDI~JG OF THE LETIER FROM CHIEF FINMJCIAL 

OffiCER fOR U/\t!ILITY GOVER/\GE. 

Exec~:~tive Director 
OepartrneRI ef ERvireRFReRtal Quality 
P.O. t!m< 10GQ9 
Ris~"'"""· v~. nz4o 
Dear [Sir, Maaarnj: 

I arn t~e s~ief fiAaRsial olfieer of [owner's er eperator's 
A arne aRe aEIEiressj. This letter is iR SH~pert ef the Hse ef the 
liRaRsial test te aernenstrate finaneial respeRsillility for liallility 
coverage [inser:t "ana clas~::~re and/or ~est clasblre care11 if 
applieallleJ as s~esifieEI in 9 VAG 20 70 1 :JO ef t~e Virginia 
Soli9 \.0/aste Financial ,Assurance Re~I:Jiations. 

[Fill aut t~e follewin§ para§rap~ regarEiiRg fasilities aRe 
lial>ility eevera§e. Fer eas~ fasility, iesluee its Rarne aRe 
a88ress.J 

T~e el•mer er operator ieentifiee ai>e'e is the owner er 
epeFater ef t~e fellewiRg faeilities fer whish liai>ility severage 
is lleiRg aerneRstrateEI t~reHg~ t~e liRaRSial test s~eeifiee in g 
VAG 20 70 1 :JO. 

[If yeu are HS;.n9 the linaneial test to eerneRslra\e ee•;erage 
of lleth liallility aRe slesure ana pest slesure sare, fill iR t~e 
follewiR§ foHr parawa~~s regaraiRg fasilities ana asses;,atea 
slesure aRe pest slesure east estimates. If t~ere are net 
fasilities t~at lleleRg in a particular paragra~~. write "NeRe" iR 
tf1e spase inEiisatea. Fer eash lasility, iRsluae its Rarne, 
m:fslress, and cl:lrrent closure an9/or flOGt closure care.} 

1. The owner or operator identified a~eve owns or 
eperates t~e follewiR§ facilities for w~is~ fiRaneial 
assldrance for closure or 130St clos~:~re care is 
aornenstrateEI t~reuge t~e fiRansial test spesifiea in 9 
VAG 20 70 120 of tho Viq~inia SoliS Waste Financial 
Ass~:~ranoo R:O§I:IIations. Tho surmnt closl:IFO anEI/er 
~est elesure eest estimates severe~ I:Jy t~e test are 
sl1ewA for eaeh laeililf 

2. The ewnor er operator iEientifieEI aBove §Uaranteos, 
t~reug~ the serperate §HaraAtee speeifiee iR g VAG 20 
70 120 of the Vir§inia gelid \'Vasto financial Ass~::~ranoe 
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Re§Yiatiens, the slesYre ana ~est slesYre sare ef the 
fellewin§ fasilities ewnea er e~erateEI by its sYbsiaiaries. 
The sHrrent sest estimates far the slesHre ana pesl
slesYre sare sa §YaranteeEI are shewn fer eash fasility: 

:J. This ewner er e~erater is Elemenstratin§ finansial 
assYranse fer the slesYre er pest slesYre sare ef the 
fellewin§ fasilities threH§h the Hse ef finansial test. The 
st:Jrrent slesl:lre anEI/er f3BSt clesure cast ostiFRates 
severeEIIl)' SHGh a test are shewn fer eash fasility: 

4. The O'Nner or Of3erater iEientifieG: alaove G'NAS or 
e~erates the fellewin§ hazaraeHs waste mana§eFHent 
facilities. The murent closure and/or f30St closi:Jre cost 
estimates net sa·;:ere9 tw S!:lcA tinanc,ial assw=aflce are 
shewn fer eash fasility: 

TAis OWRer er operater [inseFt "is rettl:lireEI" er "is nat 
re~HireEI"] te file a FerFH 1 OK with the SesYrities ana 
"'"shan§e CeFHFHissien (S.,C) fer the latest Iissa/ year. 

The Iissa/ year ef this ewner er eperater enas en [FHenth, 
aayJ. The fi§Yres fer the fellewin§ iteFHs FHarkea with the 
asterisk are EleriveEI frem this BY.'Aer's er eperater's 
inaepenEientrt aYEliteEI, year ene finansial stateFHents fer the 
latest sempleteEI Iissa! year enaea [Elate]. 

[Fill in part A if yey are Ysin§ the finansial test te Elemenstrate 
severa§e enly fer the liability re~YireFHents.] 

P-aft.A 
LiaBility Covem§le fer 1\cciEiental Occ~:~rrences. 

[Fill in Alternative I if the criteria ef AppenEii>< :J.B./\.1 are 
YseEI. F'ill in Alternative II if the sriteria ef AppenEii>< 3.8.A2 
are Hsea.] 

ALT.,RNATI't_, I. 

(1) AFHeYnt ef annyal a§§re§ate liability severa§e te lle 
aeFHenstratea. $ .... . 

("2) CHrrent Assets. $ .... . 

(":J) CYrrent Liabilities. $ .... . 

(4) Net werl<in§ sa~ital (line 2 FHinYs line :J). $ .... . 

("a) Tan§ible net werth. $ .... . 

("9) If less than 90% ef assets are lesatea in the U.S., §ive 
tetal U.S. assets. $ ..... 

(7) Is line a at least $10 mil lien? 

(8) Is line 4 at least 9 times line 1? 

(9) Is line a at least 9 tiFHes line 1? 

YES ~10 

("10) Are at least 90% ef assets lesatea in the U.S.? If net, 
semplete 11. 

(11) Is line 9 at least 9 tiFHes line 1? 

ALTER~IATIVE II. 

(1) AFHeYnt ef annYal a§§Fe§ate liability severa§e te be 
aeFHenstratea. $ ..... 
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(2) CHrrent llenEI ratin5 ef FHest resent issYanse anEI name ef 
Hffi~~~~------------------------~ 

(:J) Date ef issyanse ef bene. $. 

(4) Date ef matYrity ef llena. $ .. 

("a) Tan§ible net werth. $ ..... 

("9) Tetal assets in U.S. (re~Yirea enly if less than 90% ef 
assets are lesatea in the U.S.) $ ..... 

(7) Is line a at least $10 FHillien? 

(8) Is line a at least 9 times line 1? 

YES ~10 

("9) Are at least 90% ef assets lesatea in toe U.S.? If net, 
sem~lete line 10. 

(1 0) Is line 9 at least 9 times line 1? 

[Fill in part 8 if yeY are Ysin§ the finansial test te <lemenstrate 
assYranse · ef ~eth lia~ility severa§e an<l slesure er ~est 
slesyre sare.] 

J>aH-8., 

ClesYre er Pest ClesYre Care ana Lia~ility Cevera§e. 

[Fill ifl Alternative I if the sriteria ef 1\~penai>< :J.8.A.1 are 
yseEI. Fill in Alternative II if the sriteria ef AppenEiix :J.8.A.2 
are useEI. 

ALTERNATIVE I. 

(1) SHFH ef sYrrent ana ~est slesure sest estiFHates (tetal ef 
all sest estimates liste<l aee•<e). $ ..... 

(2) AFHeYnt ef annYal a§§re§ate liability eevera§e te be 
<lemenstratea. $ 

(3) SYFH ef lines 1 ana 2. $ ..... 

("4) Tetal liabilities (if any pertien ef yeYr elesYre er ~est 
slesYre sest estiFHates is insiY<iea in yeYr tetal liabilities, yey 
may aeEIYst that pertien freFH this line ana aaEI that aFHeYnt te 
lines a an<i 9). $ .... . 

("a) Tan§i~le net werth. $ .... . 

("e) Net werth. $ .... . 

("7) CHrrent.~ssets. $ ... .. 

("8) CYrrent Liabilities. $ ..... 

(9) Net werkin§ sa~ital (line 7 FHinYs line 8). $ ..... 

("10) The SHFH ef net inseFHe ~Ius <iepresiatien, <ie~letien, 
ana amerti.,atien. $ ..... 

("11) Tetal assets in U.S. (Fe~Yire<i enly if less than 90% ef 
assets are lesateEI in the U.S.) $ ..... 

(12) Is line a at least $10 mil lien? 

(1 J) Is line§ at least 9 tiFHes line :J? 

(1 ~) Is line 9 at least 9 tiFHes line :J? 

Y~S ~10 

("1 a) Are at least 90% ef assets lesatea in the U.S.? If net, 
semplete line 19. 
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f-W) Is liRe 11 at least e times liRe :l? 

(17) Is liRe 4 ~ivi~ea by liRe 6 less IRa~ 

(18) Is liRe 1Q aiviaea B'f liRe 4 §realer IRaR Q.1? 

(19) Is liRe 7 aiviaea ey liRe 8 §realer IAaR 1.5? 

AbTEiRNI\TIVEi II. 

(1) s~m ef SYFFSRI aAa ~est sleSYFe sest estimates Getal ef 
all-sost estimates listed aeave). $ ..... 

(2) /\meum sf aARYal a§§Fe§ate liaeility se'leFa§e te ee 
demeRstFatee. $ ..... 

(J) SYRl efliAeS 1 aAa 2. $ ..... 

{4)-Gl,IFFeRI B9AG FaliR§ ef mast FeSeR! issYaAse aAG Aame ef 
<aliA§ servise. $ .. . 

(a) Date ef issyaAse ef aeAa. $ .... . 

(e) Date ef maMity ef aeA<l. $ ..... 

t'7) TaA§itlle Ret weFII'\ (if aAy ~eFiieA ef 11'\e slesYFe eF ~est 
olasyFe sest estimates is iAGIYae<l iA "tetal liaailities" eA yeYF 
fiAaRsial statemeRts yey may ada tflat ~eFiieR Ia tflis liAe). 

(*8) Tetal assets iA IRe U.S. (Fe~uiFee eRiy if less tflaA 9Q% ef 
assets aFS losatee iA IRe U.S.) $ ..... 

YEiS ~JO 

(9) Is liRe 7 at least $10 millieR? 

(1 0) Is liRe 7 at least e limes liRe :l? 

(*11) A<e at least 90% of assets losatea iA IRe U.S.? If Ret, 
semplele liRe 12. 

(12) Is liRe 8 at least ll times liRe :l? 

1 hemlly seFiify !flat !Fie woF<liA§ ef IF! is letteF is iEleAiisal te IRe 
wsraiA§ s~esifiee iA A~~eRai>< :l.11 af tfle ViF§iAia Selie 
'Nasta FiAancial AssbiFance RegbllatiGRs as sblct:l regbllatiens 
WBF&CBAstitutea 9A IRe Elate SAeWA immeaiately eelaw. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-352; Filed March 24, 1997, 2 p.m. 
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FINAL REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Final Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates new text: Language which has been stricken indicates 

text to be deleted. [Bracketed language] indicates a substantial change from the proposed text of the regulation. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT (BOARD OF) 

Suspension of Regulatory Process 

EDITOR'S NOTICE: Final action on the Virginia Uniform 
Statewide Building Code was published in 13:12 VA.R. 1344-
1363 March 3, 1997. Pursuant to § 9-6.14:7.1 K of the Code 
of Virginia, the Board of Housing and Community 
Development is suspending the regulatory process on (i) the 
repeal of paragraph 2 of Section R-214.1 of CABO One 
and Two Family Dwelling Code/1992 Edition of 13 VAC 5-
60-20, (ii) the repeal of 105.1 and 105.1.1 of 13 VAC 5-60-
60, (iiO the repeal of 116.5 and 116.9 of 13 VAC 5-60-170, 
(iv) the adoption of 13 VAG 5-61-80 A, (v) the adoption of 
13 VAC 5-61-140 B, (vi) the adoption of 13 VAG 5-61-190 
A, and (vii) the adoption of 13 VAC 5-61-220 G 12, which 
were scheduled to become effective on April 15, 1997. Only 
the above-referenced provisions of the Virginia Uniform 
Statewide Building Code are suspended and, as a result, will 
not go into effect on April 15, 1997. The regulatory process 
was suspended in order to solicit additional public comment 
on these provisions. The above-referenced sections, as they 
will be effective on April15, 1997, are shown below. 

A public hearing will be held on Monday, April 28, 1997, at 
10 a.m. in the General Assembly Building, House Room D, 
910 Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219. Public 
comments may be submitted until May 28, 1997. Direct 
comments and inquiries to Norman Crumpton or George 
Rickman, Department of Housing and Community 
Development, Jackson Center, 501 North Second Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219-1321, telephone (804) 371-7170. 

Title of Regulations: 13 VAC 5-60-10 et seq., Virginia 
Uniform Statewide Building Code, Volume I - New 
Construction Gode/1993 (suspending the repeal of 
paragraph 2 of Section R-214.1 of CABO One and Two 
Family Dwelling Code/1992 Edition of 13 VAC 5-60-20, 
105.1 and 105.1.1 of 13 VAC 5-60-60, and 116.5 and 116.9 
of 13 VAC 5-60-170). 

13 VAC 5-61-10 et seq., Virginia Uniform Statewide 
Building Code (suspending 13 VAC 5-61-80 A, 13 VAC 5-
61-140 B, 13 VAC 5-61-190 A and 13 VAC 5-61-220 C 12). 

13 VAC 5-60-20. Reference standards and amendments. 

The permit applicant shall have the option to select as an 
acceptable alternative for detached one and two family 
dwellings and one family townhouses not more than three 
stories in height and their accessory structures the following 
standard: 

CABO ONE AND TWO FAMILY DWELLING CODE/1992 
EDITION and 1993 Amendments (also referred to herein 
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as One and Two Family Dwelling Code) (Editor's Note: 
Regulatory process suspended on repeal of paragraph 2 
of Section R-214.1 of the CABO One and Two Family 
Dwell!'ng Code/1992 Edition, which reads: 'The handgrip 
portion of the handrails shall not be more than 2 518 
inches in cross-sectional dimension, or the shape shall 
provide an equivalent gripping surface. The handgrip 
portion of handrails shall have a smooth surface with no 
sharp comers." This language is identical to the 
language suspended in 13 VAG 5-61-220 C 12.) 

Jointly published by: 

Building Officials and Code Administrators International, 
Inc. 
Southern Building Code Congress International, Inc. and 
International Conference of Building Officials. 

13 VAG 5-60-60. Application for construction permit. 

1 05.1. When permit is required. Written application shall 
be made to the building official when a construction permit is 
required. A permit shall be issued by the building official 
before any of the following actions subject to the USBC may 
be commenced: 

1. Constructing, enlarging, altering, repairing, or 
demolishing a building or structure. 

2. Changing the use of a building either within the same 
use group or to a different use group when the new use 
requires greater degrees of structural strength, fire 
protection, exit facilities, ventilation or sanitary 
provisions. 

3. Installing or altering any equipment which is 
regulated by this code. 

4. Removing or disturbing any asbestos containing 
materials during demolition, alteration, renovation of or 
additions to buildings or structures. 

Exceptions: 

1. Ordinary repairs which do not involve any violation of 
the USBC shall be exempt from this provision. Ordinary 
repairs shall not include the removal, addition or 
relocation of any wall or partition, or the removal or 
cutting of any structural beam or bearing support, or the 
removal, addition or relocation of any parts of a building 
affecting the means of egress or exit requirements. 
Ordinary repairs shall not include the removal, 
disturbance, encapsulation, or enclosure of any asbestos 
containing material. Ordinary repairs shall not include 
additions, alterations, replacement or relocation of the 
plumbing, mechanical, or electrical systems, or other 
work affecting public health or general safety. The term 
"ordinary repairs" shall mean the replacement of the 
following materials with like materials: 
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a. Painting. 

b. Roofing when not exceeding 1 00 square feet of roof 
area. 

c. Glass when not located within specific hazardous 
locations as defined in Section 2405.2 of the BOCA 
Code and all glass repairs in Use Group R-3 and R-4 
buildings. 

d. Doors, except those in fire-rated wall assemblies or 
exitways. 

e. Floor coverings and porch flooring. 

f. Repairs to plaster, interior tile work, and other wall 
coverings. 

g. Cabinets installed in residential occupancies. 

h. Wiring and equipment operating at less than 50 
volts. 

2. A permit is not required to install wiring and 
equipment which operates at less than 50 volts provided 
the installation is not located in a noncombustible 
plenum, or is not penetrating a fire resistance rated 
assembly. 

3. Detached utility sheds 150 square feet or less in area 
and eight feet six inches or less in wall height when 
accessory to any Use Group building except Use Groups 
Hand F. 

4. Tents and air-support structures covering an area 900 
square feet (84 m2), or less, including all connecting 
areas and spaces with a common means of egress, or 
entrance, and having an occupant load of 50 or less. 

1 05.1.1. Authorization of work. The building official may 
authorize work to commence pending receipt of written 
application. 

13 VAG 5-60-170. Appeals. 

. 116.5. Application for appeal. The owner of a building or 
structure, the owner's agent or any other person involved in 
the design or construction of the building or structure may 
appeal a decision of the building official concerning the 
application of the USBC or his refusal to grant a modification 
to the provisions of the USBC covering the manner of 
constrUction or materials to be used in the erection, alteration 
or repair of that building or structure. The applicant shall 
submit a written request for appeal to the BBCA within 90 
calendar days from the receipt of the decision to be 
appealed. The application shall contain the name and 
address of the owner of the building or structure and the 
person appealing if not the owner. A copy of the written 
decision of the building official shall be submitted along with 
the application for appeal and maintained as part of the 
record. The application shall be stamped or otherwise 
marked by the BBCA to indicate the date received. Failure to 
submit an application for appeal within the time limit 
established by this section shall constitute acceptance of the 
building official's decision. 

116.9. Appeal to the TRB. After final determination by the 
BBCA, any person who was a party to the local appeal may 

appeal to the TRB. Appeals by an involved state agency 
from the decision of the building official for state-owned 
buildings shall be made directly to the TRB. Application shall 
be made to the TRB within 21 calendar days of receipt of the 
decision to be appealed. Failure to submit an application for 
appeal within the time limit established by this section shall 
constitute an acceptance of the BBCA's resolution or building 
official's decision. 

13 VAG 5-61-80. BNBC Section 107.0 Application for 
Permit. 

A. (Editor's Note: Regulatory process suspended. See 
105.1 and 105.1.1 of 13 VAG 5-60-60 for currently effective 
language.) 

B. Delete subsection 1 07.1.1. 

C. Change subsection 107.3 to read: 

1 07.3. By whom application is made: Application for a 
permit shall be made by the owner or lessee of the building or 
structure, or agent of either, or by the registered design 
professional employed in connection with the proposed work. 
The full names and addresses of the owner, lessee, 
applicant, and the responsible officers, if the owner or lessee 
is a corporate body, shall be stated in the application. The 
code official shall accept and process permit applications 
through the mail. 

D. Add subsection 107.3.1 to read: 

107.3.1. Application by contractors: The code official shall 
require the applicant for a permit to furnish, prior to the 
issuance of the permit, that person's license or certification 
number issued pursuant to Chapter 11 (§ 54.1-1100 et seq.) 
of Title 54.1 of the Code of Virginia or evidence of being 
exempt from the provisions of that chapter. 

E. Add exception to subsection 107.6 to read: 

Exception: The code official is permitted to waive or modify 
the requirement for a site plan when the application for permit 
is for alteration or repair or when otherwise warranted. 

F. Delete subsection 107.6.1. 

G. Change subsection 107.7 to read: 

107.7. Engineering details: The code official shall require 
to be filed adequate details of structural, mechanical, 
plumbing, and electrical work, which may include 
computations, stress diagrams and other essential technical 
data. All engineering plans and computations shall bear the 
signature and seal of the engineer or architect responsible for 
the design as required by Section 114.1. 

13 VAG 5-61-140. BNBC Section 116.0 Violations. 

A. Change subsection 116.2 to read: 

116.2. Notice of violation: The code official shall serve a 
notice of violation to the responsible party as determined by 
Section 116.1 if the violation has not been remedied within a 
reasonable time. The notice shall reference the code section 
that serves as the basis for the violation and direct the 
discontinuance and abatement of the violation. The notice 
shall be in writing and be served by either delivering a copy to 
the responsible party by mail to the last known address or 
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delivering the notice in person or by leaving it in the 
possession of any person in charge of the premises, or by 
posting the notice in a conspicuous place at the entrance 
door or access way if the person in charge of the premises 
cannot be found. The notice of violation shall indicate the 
right of appeal by reference to Section 121.1. 

B. (Editor's Note: Regulatory process suspended.) 

C. Change subsection 116.4 to read: 

116.4. Violation penalties: Penalties for violations of this 
code shall be as set out in§ 36-106 of the Code of Virginia. 

13 VAC 5-61-190. BNBC Section 121.0 Means of Appeal. 

A. (Editor's Note: Regulatory process suspended. See 
116.5 and 116.9 of 13 VAG 5-60-170 for currently effective 
language.) 

B. Change subsection 121.2 to read: 

121.2. Board of appeals: There shall be established within 
each department of building inspection a board of appeals. A 
separate board of appeals may be established for different 
areas of enforcement of this code provided each board of 
appeals complies with this section. The board of appeals 
shall consist of at least five members appointed by the chief 
appointing authority. Whenever a county or a municipality 
does not have a board of building code appeals, the local 
governing body shall enter into an agreement with the local 
governing body of another county or municipality or with 
some other agency, or a state agency approved by the DHCD 
for such appeals. 

C. Change subsection 121.2.1 to read: 

121.2.1. Qualifications: To the extent such persons may 
be available, the board of appeals shall consist of individuals 
from each of the following professions or disciplines. 

1. Registered design professional who is a registered 
architect, or a builder or superintendent of building 
construction with at least 10 years experience, five of 
which shall have been in responsible charge of work. 

2. Registered design professional with structural 
engineering or architectural experience. 

3. Registered design professional with mechanical or 
plumbing engineering experience, or a mechanical or 
plumbing contractor with at least 10 years experience, 
five of which shall have been in responsible charge of 
work. 

4. Registered design professional with electrical 
engineering experience, or an electrical contractor with 
at least 1 0 years experience, five of which shall have 
been in responsible charge of work. 

5. Registered design professional with fire protection 
engineering experience, or a fire protection contractor 
with at least 10 years experience, five of which shall 
have been in responsible charge of work. 

The code official, technical assistants, inspectors or other 
employees of the department of building inspection shall not 
serve as members of the board of appeals. 
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D. Change subsection 121.2.2 to read: 

121.2.2. Alternate members: The chief appointing 
authority shall be permitted to appoint two alternate members 
who shall be called by the board chairman to hear appeals 
during the absence or disqualification of a member. Alternate 
members shall possess the qualifications required for board 
membership. 

E. Delete subsection 121.2.6. 

F. Change subsection 121.3 to read: 

121.3. Notice of meeting: The board shall meet upon 
notice from the chairman, within 30 days of the filing of an 
appeal, or at stated periodic meetings. 

G. Change subsection 121.5 to read: 

121.5. Postponed hearing: When a quorum of the board 
is not present to hear an appeal, either the appellant or the 
appellant's representative shall have the right to request a 
postponement of the hearing. 

H. Change subsection 121.6 to read: 

121.6. Board decision: The board shall rule by a 
concurring vote of a majority of members present. 

I. Change subsection 121.6.1 to read: 

121.6.1. Resolution: The decision of the board shall be by 
resolution. Certified copies shall be furnished to the 
appellant and to the code official. The resolution shall 
contain a statement indicating that if further appeal is sought, 
application shall be made to the TRB within 21 days of 
receipt of the resolution. 

J. Change subsection 121.7 to read: 

121.7. Appeal to the TRB: No appeal to the TRB shall lie 
prior to a final determination by the board of appeals. 
Application shall be made to the TRB within 21 days of 
receipt of the resolution of the board of appeals. 

Exception: Appeals by the involved state agency from the 
decision of the code official for state-owned buildings shall be 
made directly to the TRB within 21 days of the application of 
this code or the refusal to grant a modification to the 
provisions of this code. 

13 VAC 5-61-220. BNBC Section 310.0 Residential Use 
Groups. 

A. Change subsection 310.1 to read: 

31 0.1. General: All structures in which sleeping 
accommodations are provided, excluding those that are 
classified as institutional occupancies, shall be classified as 
Use Group R-1, R-2, R-3 or R-4. The term "Use Group R" 
shall include Use Groups R-1, R-2, and R-3. Family day 
homes licensed or certified by the Virginia Department of 
Social Services shall be permitted to accommodate the 
numbers of children permitted under the licensing restrictions 
and shall be classified as a residential use group. 

B. Change subsection 310.6 to read: 

31 0.6. Use Group R-4 structures: This use group shall 
include all detached one- or two-family dwellings and one-
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family townhouses not more than three stories in height, and 
the accessory structures as indicated in the CABO One- and 
Two-Family Dwelling Code listed in Chapter 35 of this code. 
All such structures shall be designed in accordance with the 
CABO One- and Two-Family Dwelling Code listed in Chapter 
35 of this code or in accordance with the requirements of this 
code applicable to Use Group R-3. 

Exceptions: 

1. Structures classified as Use Group R-4 shall comply 
with applicable requirements of Section 3107.0 of this 
code. 

2. Structures classified as Use Group R-4 shall comply 
with the requirements of Section 1214.4 of this code, 
when applicable. 

C. Add subsection 31 0.6. 1 to read: 

310.6.1. Amendments to the CABO Code: The following 
changes shall be made to the CABO One- and Two-Family 
Dwelling Code listed in Chapter 35 of this code: 

1. Delete the note in CABO subsection 114.1. 

2. Change CABO subsection 115.1 to read: 

115.1. General. Swimming pools, spas and hot tubs shall 
comply with the provisions in Appendix D. 

3. Change CABO subsection 119.1 to read: 

119.1. General. The provisions for energy conservation 
contained in Appendix E shall be part of this code. 

4. Add exception to CABO subsection 301.2 to read: 

Exception: Heating facilities shall be required in 
accordance with Section 303.6. The winter design 
temperature for heating facilities required or provided shall be 
established by the jurisdiction in accordance with this section. 

5. Change CABO subsection 303.6 to read: 

303.6. Required heating. Every dwelling unit or portion 
thereof which is to be rented, leased or let on terms either 
expressed or implied to furnish heat to the occupants thereof 
shall be provided with heating facilities capable of 
maintaining the room temperatures at 65"F (18"C) during the 
period from October 1 to May 15 during the hours between 
6:30a.m. and 10:30 p.m. of each day and not less than 60"F 
(16"C) during other hours when measured at a point three 
feet (914 mm) above the floor and three feet (914 mm) from 
the ex1erior walls. The capability of the heating system shall 
be based on the winter design temperature for heating 
facilities established by the jurisdiction. 

6. Add CABO subsection 303.7 to read: 

303.7. Insect screens. Every door, window and other 
outside opening required for ventilation purposes shall be 
supplied with approved tightly fitted screens of not less than 
16 mesh per inch and every swinging door shall have a self
closing device. 

7. Add CABO subsection 306.5 to read: 

306.5. Approval. Water supply sources and sewage 
disposal systems are regulated and approved by the Virginia 
Department of Health. 

8. Change CABO subsection 310.4 to read: 

310.4. Type of lock or latch. All egress doors shall be 
readily openable from the inside without the use of a key 
unless the key cannot be removed from the lock when the 
door is locked from the inside. 

9. Change CABO subsection 314.2 to read: 

314.2. Treads and risers. The maximum riser height shall 
be BY. inches (21 0 mm) and the minimum tread depth shall 
be nine inches (229 mm). The riser height shall be measured 
vertically between leading edges of the adjacent treads. The 
tread depth shall be measured horizontally between the 
vertical planes of the foremost projection of adjacent treads 
and at a right angle to the tread's leading edge. The walking 
surface of treads and landings of a stairway shall be sloped 
no steeper than one unit vertical in 48 units horizontal (2.0% 
slope). The greatest riser height within any flight of stairs 
shall not exceed the smallest by more than 3/8 inch (9.5 mm). 
The greatest tread depth within any flight of stairs shall not 
exceed the smallest by more than 3/8 inch (9.5 mm). 

10. Change CABO subsection 314.4 to read: 

314.4. Winders. Winders are permitted, provided that the 
width of the tread at a point not more than 12 inches (305 
mm) from the side where the treads are narrower is not less 
than nine inches (229 mm) and the minimum width of any 
tread is not less than six inches (153 mm). The continuous 
handrail required by Section 314.1 shall be located on the 
side where the tread is narrower. 

11. Change CABO subsection 314.6 to read: 

314.6. Circular stairways. Circular stairways shall have a 
minimum tread depth and a maximum riser height in 
accordance with Section 314.2 and the smaller radius shall 
not be less than twice the width of the stairway. The 
minimum tread depth of nine inches (229 mm) shall be 
measured from the narrower end. 

12. (Editor's Note: Regulatory process suspended. See 
13 VAG 5-60"20, CABO One and Two Family Dwelling 
Code/1992 Edition, Section R-214. 1, paragraph 2, for 
currently effective language.) 

13. Delete CABO subsection 316.1.1. 

14. Delete CABO Section 324 Protection Against 
Radon. 

15. Change subsection 401.4 to read: 

401.4. Soil tests: Localities having 20% and greater 
moderate and high shrink/swell potential of the jurisdictional 
land area shall implement an expansive soil test policy. 
Localities having less than 20% moderate and high 
shrink/swell potential of the jurisdictional land area may adopt 
a soil test policy. The policy shall establish minimum criteria 
to determine the circumstances which require testing for 
expansive soils and the minimum testing requirements. The 
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policy shall be established in a manner selected by the local 
government having jurisdiction. All localities shall obtain and 
retain as a reference guide a copy of the applicable National 
Cooperative Soil Survey produced cooperatively by the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service and the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University, where this survey 
is available. Figures 401.4a and 401.4b shall be used to 
determine the percentage of jurisdictional land area which 
has moderate or high shrink/swell potential. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97~372; Filed March 26, 1997, 10:25 a.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 30-100-250 et seq. Part Ill: 
HIV Premium Assistance Program. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 32.1-325 and 32.1-330.1 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Effective Date: June 1, 1997. 

Summary: 

The purpose of this action is to promulgate permanent 
regulations which provide for the administration of the 
agency's HIV Premium Assistance Program, pursuant to 
§ 32. 1-330. 1 of the Code of Virginia, consistent with 
actions taken by the 1996 General Assembly, Without 
these regulations, the agency will lack the eligibility 
cn'teria which are necessary to determine applicants' 
eligibility for the services by which to operate the 
program once the emergency regulation expires in June, 
1997. 

Section 32.1-324 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the 
Director of the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services (DMAS) to administer and amend the Plan for 
Medical Assistance according to the board's 
requirements. The director approved, on October 17, 
1996, the initiation of a public comment period for the 
proposed regulations. Section 9-6. 14:7. 1 et seq. of the 
Code of Virginia requires agencies to adopt and amend 
regulations subject to public notice and comment when 
the action being taken does not meet one of the statutory 
exemptions. 

Section 32. 1-330. 1 of the Code of Virginia requires 
DMAS to implement a premium assistance program for 
H/V-positive individuals and permits the promulgation of 
any regulations necessary. The Code also specifies the 
minimum characteristics the program is to have. With 
the elimination by the 1996 General Assembly of th1s 
program's sunset provision, DMAS has determined that 
its previous board approved operating policies were no 
longer sufficient and that duly promulgated regulations 
were indicated. 

These regulations provide the policies for the 
administration of the HIV Premium Assistance Program. 
The program was mandated by legislation passed by the 
1994 General Assembly and was orig~nafly set to expire 
on July 1, 1996. Because of this temporary nature of the 
program, the Board of Medical Assistance Services 
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approved operating polices by which the daily 
administrative decisions could be made. When the 1996 
General Assembly removed the expiration date from the 
law, thereby making this program a permanent 
administrative responsibility of this agency, DMAS 
determined that its board policies were no longer 
adequate. 

The program, to date, has used Ryan White CARE Act 
federal grant funds. The 1996 law change by the 
General Assembly permitted the use of other funds 
which may be appropriated or made available for this 
program. The 1997 General Assembly changed the 
program, effective July 1, 1997, to use solely state 
general funds. The authorizing statute requires that 
DMAS administer the program, which provides premium 
payments for group health insurance obtained pursuant 
to insurance continuation under the Consolidated 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA 
1985). Eligibility criteria including income and assets 
limits are specified in the statute. These regulations 
define how eligibility will be determined and address 
other programmatic issues including appeal rights and 
responsibilities of the applicants and program 
participants and of DMAS. 

The H/V Premium Assistance Program, funded through 
the federal Ryan White CARE Act, has served slightly 
more than 90 individuals in the Commonwealth who 
suffered with HIVIAIDS related conditions. Lengths of 
enrollment typically range from six months to one year 
due to the nature of these individuals' illnesses. The 
program has allowed these individuals to retain the 
private insurance they had through their employers. 
Considering the nature of their illnesses and their 
qualifying incomes, the clients would very likely have 
become Medicaid eligible if it were not for the 
intervention of the HIV Premium Assistance Program. 

These proposed permanent regulations are necessary to 
ensure DMAS' long-tenn compliance with the statutory 
requirements. Action by the '1996 General Assembly (in 
House Bill 1148) eliminated the sunset provision for this 
program thereby eliminating the pilot program status. 
Consequently, DMAS requires duly promulgated 
regulations under which to operate this program to 
replace the temporary Board of Medical Assistance 
Services' policies. There are no d;tferences in this 
suggested final regulation over the previous proposed 
regulation and the emergency regulation. 

Some citizens may object to an assistance program 
which has been targeted to a disease-specific 
population. In the past, a few employers have been able 
to drop HIV positive former employees from their group 
health coverage due to such employees inability to meet 
total COBRA premium payments. The HIV Premium 
Assistance Program may enable some of these fanner 
employees to make their COBRA premium payments 
and, therefore, retain their health insurance coverage 
through their fanner employers. Such affected 
employers, who may have an incomplete understanding 
of COBRA law, may object to this program. Otherwise, 
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the agency projects no negative issues involved in 
implementing this change. 

No providers will be affected by this regulation. Program 
recipients will be a small number (less than 100) of low 
income Virginia residents who meet financial and other 
eligibility criteria. 

To date, program funds have been derived solely from 
federal Ryan White CARE Act grant funds awarded to 
the Commonwealth and limited to H/VIA/DS-related 
uses. The average monthly Virginia Medicaid cost for an 
H/VIAIDS patient (not eligible for these Ryan White 
funds) in FY95 was approximately $2, 136". ("Medicaid 
H/VIAIDS cost figures come from the 1994 HCFA AIDS 
Waiver renewal, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services claims analysis, Patients in mid stage of AIDS.) 
The referenced 1996 legislation permits funds from other 
sources to be used for this programmatic purpose but no 
appropriations were specified. 

In the HIV Premium Assistance Program, the average 
premium assistance payment was $196 per month 
(October 95) or $2,352 per person per year. For each 
case diverted from Medicaid, the Commonwealth is 
saving approximately $970 (GF and NGF) per month or 
$23,280 GF per year. The total amount of premium 
assistance paid between October 1995 and September 
1996 was $140,891. Several applicants for this 
assistance voluntarily submitted verification of medical 
expenses ranging from $35,000 to about $90,000. 
Payment of the small average premium amounts 
represents considerable savings over the low end of this 
range of potential medical expenses. There are no 
localities which are uniquely affected by these 
regulations as they apply statewide. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, Regulatory 
Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-8850. 

PART /11. 
HIV PREMIUM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

12 VAG 30-100-250. Definitions. 

"Appeal" means the process by which an applicant or 
enrollee in the HIV Premium Assistance Program can obtain 
a review of a decision, action, or failure to act on the part of 
the program. 

"Applicant" means an individual who has applied for or is in 
the process of applying for HIV Premium Assistance Program 
benefits. 

''Applicant's representative" means a person who, because 
of the applicant's or enrollee's mental or physical incapacity 
or standing as a child, is permitted to act, complete, sign, or 
withdraw an application for the benefits of the program; 
activate the appeal process; and otherwise supply any 

information requested by the program on behalf of the 
applicant or enrollee. 

"Child" means an unmarried person younger than 18 years 
of age and who lives with a parent or legal guardian. 

"Date of application" means the date that an application is 
officially received by the program. 

"Department" or "DMAS" means the Virginia Department of 
Medical Assistance SeNices which has administrative 
authority and responsibility for the program. 

"Enrollee" means an individual who has been determined 
to be eligible for and is receiving assistance · from the 
program. 

"Family" means: 

1. The applicant or enrollee, 

2. The applicant or enrollee's spouse, 

3. The applicant's or enrollee's children who are under 
21 years if the children live with the applicant, 

4. When the applicant or enrollee is a child: 

a. The applicants parent or parents, 

b. The minor applicant's unmarried siblings under 21 
years, at the option of the applicant's or enrollee's 
parents. 

"Group health insurance plan" means a plan which meets§ 
5000(b)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, includes continuation coverage pursuant to Title 
XXII of the Public Health Services Act, § 4980B of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or Title VI of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, and is consistent 
with the provisions of the Consolidated Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1985, Public Law 99-272 and any 
subsequent modifications to the Act. Section 5000(b)(1) of 
the Internal Revenue Code provides that a group health plan 
is any plan of, or contributed to by, an employer (including a 
self-insured plan) to provide health care (directly or 
otherwise) to the employer's employees, former employees, 
or the families of such employees or former employees. 

"Health insurance premiums" or ''premiums" means the 
health insurance premiums paid by or on behalf of an 
individual in order to obtain or maintain health insurance plan 
benefits. 

"H/V positive" means a positive diagnosis of infection with 
the human immune deficiency virus (HIV) as determined by 
the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and 
confirmed by the We stem Blot, or another generally accepted 
diagnostic test for HIV infection. 

"HIV Premium Assistance Program" or "the program" 
means the Virginia program that provides payment of health 
insurance premiums under certain drcumstances to 
individuals who are HIV positive, in accordance with the 
provision of the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1985, Public Law 99-272 and any subsequent 
modifications to the Act and as authorized by§ 32.1-330.1 of 
the Code of Virginia. 
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"Medicaid" means the state-federal. medical assistance 
program of comprehensive medical and other health-related 
care for indigent and medically indigent persons authorized 
by Title XIX of the Social Security Act and administered by 
the Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services. 

''Nongroup health insurance plan" means a health 
insurance plan that is offered to an individual or an individual 
family unit without being tied to an employer. 

"Physician verification" means certification by a licensed 
physician of medical information regarding an applicant's or 
enrollee's HIV positive status and inability to work due to the 
disease or the substantial likelihood that within three months 
the individual will be too ill to continue working. 

"Poverty level" means the official federal poverty income 
level, as revised annually. 

12 VAG 30-100-260. Eligibility requirements. 

An applicant will be determined to be eligible for the HIV 
Premium Assistance Program if the individual: 

1. Is a Virginia resident at the time of application and is: 

a. A citizen of the United States; 

b. An alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence 
or otherwise permanently residing in the United States 
under color of law, including an alien who IS lawfully 
present in the United States pursuant to 8 USC § 1101 
et seq.; or 

c. An alien lawfully admitted under authority of the 
Indochina Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 
1975, 22 USC§ 2601 et seq.; 

2. Is certified by a licensed physician to be H/V positive; 

3. Is certified by a licensed physician to be unable to 
work or to have a substantial likelihood of being unable 
to work within three months of the date of the physician's 
certification due to the HIV infection; 

4. Is eligible for continuation of group health insurance 
plan benefits through the employer and the provisions of 
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
(COBRA) of 1985, or for continuation of benefits under 
any type of health insurance plan unless DMAS has 
reason to believe it is not cost effective; 

5. Has family income no greater than 200% of the 
poverty level; 

6. Has countable liquid assets no more than $10,000 in 
value; and 

7. Is not eligible for Medicaid. 

12 VAG 30-100-270. Determination of countable income and 
liquid assets. 

When determining eligibility for the HIV Premium 
Assistance Program, the countable income and assets of 
each applicant shall be determined as follows: 
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1. Income shall include total projected family income for 
the year beginning with the month of application to the 
program, including but not limited to: 

a. Wages; 

b. Commissions and fees; 

c. Salaries and tips; 

d. Profit from self-employment; 

e. Dividends or interest income; 

f. Disability benefits; 

g. Unemployment; 

h. Pension or retirement. 

2. Countable liquid assets shall include assets available 
as of the date of the application which are convertible to 
cash. The following liquid assets shall be counted when 
determining eligibility: 

a. Savings accounts; 

b. Checking accounts; 

c. Money market certificates; 

d. Certificates of deposit; 

e. Mutual funds; [ or [ 

f. Stocks and bonds. 

12 VAG 30-100-280. Program application and enrollment. 

A. Any person requesting participation in the program shall 
be given the opportunity to file an application and, if 
determined eligible by the program, shall be enrolled in 
accordance with the provisions of this part within established 
funding constraints. 

B. An applicant or applicant's representative shall 
complete an application on the form designated by the 
program. The program may request additional 
documentation for eligibility determination purposes as it 
deems necessary. 

C. An unmarried child younger than 18 years old shall 
have a representative complete and sign the application. 

D. Applications shall conform with the requirements of this 
part and those set forth by the program. Applicants shall be 
determined ineligible without prejudice when they fail to 
provide information sufficient for the determination of 
eligibility. 

E. An applicant or applicant's representative shall sign a 
statement authorizing the program to verify from any source, 
including banks and public or private agencies providing 
moneta!}' benefits, qualifying information submitted to the 
program as part of the application process. Refusal to sign 
an authon'zation shall be considered failure to provide 
sufficient information, and applicants shall be determined 
ineligible in accordance with the provisions of this policy. 
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F. Eligibility detennination shall be made promptly, not 
later than 30 days from the date of receipt of the completed 
application by the program. 

G. An applicant or applicant's representative may 
voluntarily withdraw the application at any time without 
prejudice. 

H. An individual previously determined ineligible for 
program benefits may submit a new application at any time. 

I. Program enrollment shall be effective on the day 
eligibility is approved. Premium payments for health 
insurance coverage beginning on the first day of the month 
following eligibility shall start as long as there is available 
funding. 

12 VAG 30-100-290. Changes in eligibility. 

A. The program will promptly redetermine eligibility when it 
receives infonnation concerning an enrollee's circumstances 
that may affect eligibility. 

B. The enrollee or representative shall notify the program 
within 10 working days of any changes in circumstances 
which would affect continuing eligibility, including but not 
limited to: 

1. Sale, transfer or change of the value of assets; 

2. Change in income; 

3. Change in name or address; 

4. Change in COBRA eligibility. 

C. If any changes in status result in an enrollee no longer 
qualifying for the program, the enrollee shall be considered 
ineligible for program benefits and enrollment shall be 
canceled. The cancellation shall be effective on the last day 
of the month in which notice has been given consistent with 
12 VAG 30-100-320. The program shall notify the enrollee of 
its determination in writing, and inform the enrollee of any 
legal rights to appeal the decision pursuant to the notification 
requirements of this policy. 

· D. Failure to make such required notification may be 
considered to be fraudulent and may be addressed pursuant 
to the department's fraud prevention and control policies (12 
VAG 30-100-360). 

12 VAG 30-100-300. Enrollee openings. 

A. The number of enrollees in the program shall be limited 
to the number that can be covered by the program's available 
funding as reflected in available openings. DMAS shall 
project the expenditures for the current and expected 
enrollees and funding levels for the program to determine the 
number of available enrollee openings. 

B. Initial available openings in the program shall be filled 
based on the applicant's date of completed application. In 
the event that more than one application is received on any 
one day, applicants shall be considered based on the order 
of the day and month of the applicant's birth, with January 
being month one. 

C. Should the number of applications exceed available 
funding at any time, a waiting list shall be maintained by the 

program of applicants who are determined to be eligible for 
the program but for whom openings are not available when 
the eligibility detenninations are made. 

1. Available openings shall be filled from the waiting list 
on a first come, first served basis, using the same criteria 
defined in 12 VAG 30-100-300. 

2. If an opening becomes available, the applicant shall 
be notified in writing by the program. The applicant must 
provide any necessary information to the program to 
verify that he is still eligible within 10 days of receiving 
such notification. The 1 0-day period may be extended 
by the program for just cause. If determined to be still 
eligible, the applicant shall be enrolled. 

3. At the end of three months from the date of 
application, and every three months thereafter, if an 
opening has not yet become available, each applicant 
may be contacted by DMAS to verify the applicant's 
interest in remaining on the waiting list. AI these 
contacts, applicants may be requested to inform the 
program of changes in the contents of their applications. 
At such time as funding becomes available for waiting list 
applicants, DMAS shall reexamine the applications for 
program qualifications. 

12 VAG 30-100-310. Authorization for benefits. 

Authorization for benefits under this program shall be 
granted until program tennination, unless the recipient's 
status changes so that he no longer meets the eligibility 
criteria. 

12 VAG 30-100-320. Notification. 

The program shall inform an applicant, enrollee or the 
representative of the individual's legal rights and obligations 
and give written notice of the following: 

1. The final determination on an application, which shall 
include the reason or reasons if an applicant is found 
ineligible; 

2. The imminent expiration of program authority and 
funding; 

3. A notice of action to deny, cancel, or suspend 
program benefits which shall: 

a. Include a statement of the proposed action, the 
reason for the action, and the regulatory authority for 
the action; 

b. Include notification of the right to appeal the action; 

c. Be mailed at least 15 calendar days before the 
effective dale of the action. 

12 VAG 30-100-330. Appeals. 

A. An applicant, enrollee, or representative who is 
dissatisfied with a decision, action, or inaction of the program 
may request and shall be granted an opportunity to appeal, 
as provided for under the department's Client Appeals 
Regulations (12 VAG 30-110-10 through 12 VAG 30-110-
380). 
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B. The applicant or enrollee shall request in writing 
reconsideration from the H/V Premium Assistance Program 
within 15 days of the denial notice. DMAS will respond within 
five days to th1s request for reconsiderab'on. If the applicant 
or enrollee still disagrees with DMAS' decision, he shalf have 
the right to file an appeal in accordance with the department's 
Client Appeals Regulations. 

C. An enrollee shalf be notified in writing by the program 
that the program shalf be responsible for the payment of 
health insurance premiums until the appeal process is 
concluded. If the appeal results in the enrollee being found 
ineligible for the program, the program shalf seek recovery in 
accordance with the department's recovery policies. 

D. If an applicant is found eligible for the program as a 
result of an appeal, the program shalf reimburse the applicant 
directly for premiums which were paid, beginning with a 
premium payment for the month following the decision that 
was the subject of appeal. The applicant shall provide proof 
of payment of premiums. 

E. Cases on appeal which are 1n current payment status 
shalf be considered filled enrollee openings until the appeal 
process has been completed. 

12 VAG 30-100-340. Health insurance premium payments. 

A. Premium payments shalf be made to the employer, the 
insurer, or the enrollee, accord1ng to procedures established 
by the program. 

B. Applicants and enrollees shalf provide infonmation as 
may be necessary for the payment of health insurance 
premiums by the program, including but not limited to the 
name and address of the employer or health insurance 
company, the last day of employment, the type of policy, the 
amount of the premium, and the date by which the premium 
must be paid. 

C. Payments under this program are limited to the cost of 
the health insurance premium currently in effect and shalf not 
include copayments, deductibles, or any other costs incurred 
by the enrollees. 

12 VAG 30-200-350. Recovery. 

In all cases in which program benefits have been 
incorrectly paid or paid during an appeal in which the 
program action was upheld, the program shalf seek recovery 
from the payee, according to the department's recovery 
policies. 

12 VAG 30-100-360. Fraud. 

Cases of suspected misrepresentation or fraud shalf be 
investigated according to the department's fraud prevention 
and control policies and any other applicable statutory 
provision. 

12 VAG 30-100-370. Confidentiality. 

All infonnation maintained by the program containing 
personal data including name, address, employer, insurance 
company, HIV status, application to or enrollment in the 
program, and any other infonmation which could idenflfy or 
reasonably be used to identify any applicant or enrollee in the 
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program shalf be maintained in confidence according to all 
applicable DMAS policies and procedures and any other 
applicable laws or regulations. Such infonmation shalf not be 
disclosed to any individual or organization without the written 
and dated consent of the applicant, enrollee, or 
representative. 

Monda~April14, 1997 
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Department of Medical Assistance Sel'\'ius 
HIPP Unit, Division of Client Services 
600 E. Broad Street, Suite !300 
Richmond. VA 23219 
(81)4)225-4236 

HIV PREMIUM: ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
APPLICATION 

The information on this form will be used in determining eligibility for the HIV Health In= F'muiwn Assistance Pmgnm_ 
All questinns mu..<t be completed, and the form must be signed by !he applicant or the a:pplicant'srq==C!Itlve. 

All information on this form will be maintained in the strictest o;onfidencc. It will not be ~ witboot written <:<:~nsem from 
you or your representanve. 

To help us process the application as quickly as possible and avoid a break in coverage Wld.,.. )'0111' ~cc p~. the following 
-information must be submined with the completed applicatiot~ fonn: 

Physician's Verifica~ion Form 
11. copy of your insurnncc card 
a copy of yow-most n:cent pay stub or tax n:rum 

If you wish to enroll or<= CUITell!ly enrolled in a COBRA plan, you are responsible for any~ paymeniS until eligibility is 
detennined. 

PART A- APPLICANT 

Last Name hrst Nam- ~.il 

0 "'· 
OMn. 
OMs. 
Your Address City ,- I ZIP 

Telephone Nwnber _I DateofBinh So. I C1111'm!ly Enroll~ in Medicud 

Home; ( ) 
0 M 0 F 0 Yes 0 No Work: ( ) 

Number ofOependems in Household Virgtma Rest~em 

0 Yes 0 No 

PART B- lNSUR..ANCE 

I 

Namo of lmuranee Company I Pobeyholder ~=e 

I 
Address of Insurance Company .I Cio 

i Sute I ZIP I 
Effeeuve Date of policy Type of Coverage Copy of ~,surance 

D Employee Only 
card ~rta<:hcd'! 

0 Family 
DYes 0 No 

D Other (explain) 
Monthly Prcmtums under COBRA Date COBRA chgib!lay began. or Will ~ecome elfecnn: . Date COBRA cligtbility w111 end (should be Ill or 19 monlhi a!ler above 

''""'' 

PART C- EMPLOYER INFORMATION 

Emplo~r providing coverage: Contact (Gro11p Administrztor): 

Address: Phone#: 

(___) 

PART 0-INCOME AND ASSET STATEMENT 

INCOME ASSETS 
Please list the following fomily sources of income on"" annual basis: Totalfamily=c~S 

Wages Savings accounts 

Commissions and fel:s Checl;ing accounts 

Salaries and tips Money market ~nificates 

Profit from self-employment Cellificates of deposit 

Divioends or inttTCSt income Murual funds 
Disability benefits Stock!; and bonds 
Unemployment 
Pension or retirement 
Other (describe) 

Total: (cannot exceed 200"/o offedenl poverty guidelines) Total: (cannm exceed $10,000) 

f'k=~<>'<: all """"""<mdan.tmf""'""""""~"'"'~'""'lf"""'""-

PART£- F'AYMENT INFORMATION 

PI= indi~;ate the address m whi::h your COBRA payments should be mailed. If there is a partiru!ar ao::counlnumber or person 
involved, please indicate that. 
Na.me of Company 

Addrl::ss 

r~ ISwo ~ZIP 

Telephone Number I Account# 
( ) 
Attention to: 
~'""' aNi drpa"-nl} ' 

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING 

j......,,,.ll_,_..,.,/,ryfo-"'-<>«><nqoft"'""''-"''"""'""'..,, /_.,_,.,_,,_P.I""'"''"'"fM<d=J..........,.S;r.£<<•"11_..,.., _ _,,....,._ 
"'1<hll'i~"J'fo< ... IIJYH<oJU.I._<I'"'-""'-'1'-

I ___ I_!o ,.,.,_,.. ""'P.po'''""' JM'"'r-~ <r<nwd l>y"'• ••pool- •yl><""'/lo whKJo /,...,- <N"kd. 

,_,__,,_,,_~,....,,~,. .. ,_,..,, .. ,.,..d ___ ""''"'fo<"""•-"' ,,,_,,l! .... ,. .. n~,.,..P"'.--~'<·-·--"·"" 
,..,..,..,.,,,,,.,..,.,~,,. .... ,_ 
l""'"lo"F"'"'"'Y""-.. '"'"''''--~"'""'HWHcoh~I-,Pnooo_.....,._,,_.,_..,,"'"IO ...... """'-"'"""""'"~-"-"'~'"'""-· .,.....,.,.P,.., ____ _,.,,,.,Jd,..., 
/_....,,.,.,.y,,.,.,,._.,,..,...,,.,.., ........... ~O<In<<oao/>""""'"""'"''"''"''P"""''OOiO""'pol/oc...,,.._llowhKh ... p<,_U_,_,,i<dup./O<o{ 

_,,."'Jolw'-••fdo<s-cojYo"''""'-""I..I"'~""L""'ofY"'II'"'"S;"-.J2./-Jl/,1o>--,Jol1i<...J'IJ.!:J 

A ••P1•f"" IIII'H<O<iohl.,.,_.p,..,,..,.....,.,_,,,,_,.l,<l<>""'l>"~p--s.d"'"''- B''"'".-"'"'"""· l«m/YI"-<....J-'--""""""""'
"""'''" .. 1>-..i •• - ,.. ,...,.. .. "'"'·'"""''""-'"' ....... ""'"'"'''"'fi" - ..... """'""" 

SIGNATURES 

Under penalty of perjury, l ee!lify tha!the sl<ltements 1 have made are true and correct to the besl of my knowledge and belief. 

Signarureofthe Applicant------------------ Date·---------

If the Applicant was assisted in filling out this application. name of preparerc ____________ _ 

Relationship to Applicant: -------------- Organixation: -----------

\ 
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uepanment ot Medtcal ASSistance ::.erYtces 
HIPP Unit. Division of Client Services 
600 E. Broad Street 
ruchmond. VA 23219 
(80-1) 225~4236 

HIV PREMIUM PAYMENT PROGRAM 
PHYSICIAN'S VERIFICATION FORM 

Please complete this section a11d give this fonn to your physician. Once the form is completed you should then mail il, along with 
your application. to the address below. If the fonn must be left with your physician. either you or your physician must submit it 
within ten days to the address below: 

HIPPUNIT 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

600 E. BROAD STREET, SUITE 1300 
RICHMOND, VA 23219 

(804) 225-4236 

To Be Completed by the Applicant 

Patient Last Name: First Name: 

D Mr. 
D Mrs. 
OMs. 
Address: City: State: 

Social Security Number: I Date of Birth: 

Authorization for Release of Information 

Zip: 

1 hereby authorize my ph_vsician nan!ed below to furnish the Jlirginia Deparlment of Medica/Assistance confidential medical 
informal ion for /he purpose of determining my eligibility for the HIV Health Insurance Premium Payment Program. 

Patient's Name: Date: 

To Be Completed bv the Applicant's Phvsician 

The applicant has tested positive for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV): 0 Yes D No 

Is the applicant still working: 0 Yes 0 No 

lf the applicant is still working, it is my judgment that there is a substamiallikclihood thnt within nppro:ximately three months 

this· patient will be unable to work because ofHIV~related disease. 0 Yes 0 No 

Physician's Name: Telephone Number: 

Office Address: City: State: Zip; 

Sign;~ture: Date: 

! '.HIPP\HI\~Cr.IRP.\HI\ "\"ERlF.OOT 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97~353; Filed March 25, 1997, 11:35 a.m. 

Ml 
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GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the l!irginia Register 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

t Notice of Extended Public Comment Period 

The State Air Pollution Control Board has extended the 
previously advertised public comment period relating to the 
issuance of a general variance to Merck & Co., Inc. for the 
operation of Merck's Stonewall plant. The general variance 
would be issued in compliance with a Project XL agreement 
standing in lieu of applicable state air pollution control 
regulations, and in relation to the intent to issue a Prevention 
of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit to the facility. 

The deadline for comments on the proposal is 5 p.m. on May 
30, 1997. Written comments should be addressed to Larry 
Simmons, Department of Environmental Quality, Valley 
Regional Office, P.O. Box 1129, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice of Changes to the Virginia Medicaid Income 
Eligibility Levels 

The Department of Medical Assistance Services hereby 
publishes notice of changes to the Virginia Medicaid Income 
Eligibility Levels as defined in Attachment 2.6 A Supplement 
1 of the State Plan for Medical Assistance (12 VAC 30-40-
220). These changes are effective April 1, 1997. · 

Section 430.12 of the Code of Federal Regulations requires 
that state plans for medical assistance be kept up to date 
with federal requirements, as in the new Federal Poverty 
Income Guidelines. The Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) published its 1997 guidelines in the 
Federal Register (Vol. 62, No. 46, page 10856) on March 10, 
1997. 

Sections 1902(1), 1902(1)(1)(D), 1902(m), and 1905(s) of the 
Sociai.Security Act require states to base Medicaid eligibility 
on percentages of the Federal Poverty Income Guidelines for 
certain categories of eligible individuals. The Federal 
Register notice provided updated guidelines which are 
effective on the date of the register publication. 

This notice identifies those categories of eligible individuals 
whose eligibility must be based on a percentage of the 
Federal Poverty Income Guidelines, and the percentages 
required. 

1902(a)(1 O)(E)(iii) Special Low 120% 
Income Medicare 
Beneficiaries 

1902(1) Pregnant 133% 
Women and 
Children Under 
Age 6 

1902(1)(1)(D) Children born 100% 
after 9/30/83 who 
have attained 
age 6 but have 
not attained age 
19 

1902(m) Qualified 100% 
Medicare 

1905(s) 

Beneficiaries 

Qualified 
Disabled and 
Working 
Individuals 

200% 

Each year when the ann.ual Federal Poverty Income 
Guidelines (FPIGs) are published, states must revise the 
financial eligibility income standards for the affected 
categories. The standards must be effective no later than 
April 1 each year. 

Family 
Size 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Based on 
100% of 
FPIGs 

$7,890 

$10,610 

$13,330 

$16,050 

$18,770 

Income Level 

Based on 
120% of 
FPIGs 

$9,468 

$12,732 

$15,996 

$19,260 

$22,524 

Based on 
133% of 
FPIGs 

$10,494 

$14,111 

$17,729 

$21,347 

$24,964 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

t Child Care and Development Fund 

Based on 
200% of 
FPIGs 

$15,780 

$21,220 

$26,660 

$32,100 

$37,540 

Virginia is in the process of developing its Child Care and 
Development Fund (CCDF) plan in conjunction with the State 
Board of Social Services. The CCDF plan will govern the 
way in which Virginia expends child care funds over the next 
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two years. A series of public work sessions and hearings are 
being held across the state. The Department of Social 
Services invites all interested parties to attend. 

Saturday, April 5, 1997 
9 a.m.- Noon-- Work Session 
12:30 p.m.-2:30p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Jefferson Madison Regional Library, Mcintire Room, 201 E. 
Market Street, Charlottesville, VA 23902. 

Saturday, April12, 1997 
9 a.m. - Noon --Work Session 
12:30 p.m.-2:30p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Social Services, Room 849, 6060 Jefferson 
Avenue, Newport News, VA 23605. 

Thursday, April 17, 1997 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Holiday Inn Fair Oaks, 11787 Lee Jackson Memorial 
Highway, Fairfax, VA 22033. 

Saturday, April 26, 1997 
9 a.m. - Noon-- Work Session 
12:30 p.m.-2:30p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Western Regional Office, Department of Social Services, 190 
Patton Street, Abingdon, VA 24210. 

For more information or to receive a copy of the draft CCDF 
plan, please call Kristi Potts, Department of Social Services, 
telephone (804) 692-1859. 

If you plan to speak at the public hearings, a written copy of 
your comments is appreciated. 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

t Notice of Additional Comment Period on 
Proposed Amendments to Virginia's Water Quality 

Standards 

Notice is hereby given that the State Water Control Board is 
seeking additional comment on the proposed amendment to 
9 VAC 25-260-00 et seq., Water Quality Standards. A notice 
for public hearing and comment period on proposed 
amendments to this regulation was last published in the 
Virginia Register on February 5, 1996. Staff have completed 
their review of comments received from that comment period 
and have revised the proposed amendments. This revised 
proposal is the subject of this additional comment period. 
Information on the proposal as well as copies of the revised 
regulation and the staff response to comments are available 
from the contact listed below. 

As part of this comment period, public meetings are being 
held to receive additional oral and written comments which 
the State Water Control Board will consider before final 
adoption of these standards. In order to be considered, 
comments must be received by June 14, 1997. 

The board will hold two public meetings to receive oral and 
written comments and to answer questions of the public. The 
meeting will be held at the following dates and location: 
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May 20, 1997- 7 p.m. 
Brookneal Elementary School, 133 Charlotte Street, 
Brookneal, Virginia 24528. 

May 22, 1997- 7 p.m. 
Virginia War Memorial, 621 South Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23220. 

Written comments should be submitted to Dr. Alan J. 
Anthony, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009. 

For information on the proposal, contact Elleanore Daub at 
the Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009, or call (804) 698-4111, toll-free 
1-800-592-5482, or via e-mail at emdaub@deq.state.va.us. 

The meetings are being held at public facilities believed to be 
accessible to persons with disabilities. Any person with 
questions on the accessibility of the facilities should contact 
Ms. Daub. Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf 
must notify Ms. Daub no later than May 9, 1997. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Special Order 

C & M Oil Distributors, Inc. 
Prillaman Chemical Corporation 

Tarmac Mid-Atlantic, Inc. 

The State Water Control Board proposes to take enforcement 
actions against C & M Oil Distributors, Inc. in Norfolk, 
Virginia, Prillaman Chemical Corporation in Suffolk, Virginia, 
and Tarmac Mid-Atlantic, Inc., in Norfolk, Virginia. The 
enforcement actions will be Consent Special Orders that will 
require the facilities to come into compliance with appropriate 
Virginia laws and regulations. The order for C & M Oil 
Distributors, Inc. contains a civil charge of $12,000 and the 
order for Tarmac Mid-Atlantic, Inc. contains a civil charge of 
$3,000. 

The Department of Environmental Quality will receive written 
comments relating to the board's proposed Consent Special 
Orders until April 30, 1997. Comments should be addressed 
to David S. Gussman, Department of Environmental Quality, 
Tidewater Regional Office, 5636 Southern Boulevard, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia 23462, and should refer to the specific 
Consent Special Order. The proposed orders may be 
examined at the above address and copies of the orders may 
be obtained in person or by mail. 

Enforcement Action 
Proposed Consent Decree 

District of Columbia 
Lorton Reformatory Sewage Treatment Plant 

The State Water Control Board proposes to execute a 
Consent Decree to be entered by the Circuit Court of Fairfax 
County with the District of Columbia (District) regarding the 
Lorton Reformatory Sewage Treatment Plant (Lorton STP) 
and sewage collection system located in Fairfax County, 
Virginia. 

Monday, April14, 1997 
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The Lorton STP is subject to VPDES Permit No. VA0030163. 
The Consent Decree provides, among other things, that the 
District comply with its permit and applicable orders issued by 
the board, complete rehabilitation and repairs to the STP and 
sewage collection system by July 1, 1998, eliminate 
overflows from the STP and collection system, provide for 
line cleaning equipment and monitors at the facility, and 
implement specified operational changes. The District has 
agreed that the decree be entered by the court and to 
payment of a $175,000 civil penalty with $150,000 
suspended pending the District's compliance with certain 
terms of the decree. 

Pursuant to 9 VAG 25-30-500, on behalf of the board, the 
Department of Environmental Quality's Northern Virginia 
Regional Office will receive comments relating to the decree 
through April 30, 1997. Please address comments to 
Elizabeth Anne Crosier, Northern Virginia Regional Office, 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193. Please write or visit the 
Woodbridge address, or call (703) 583-3886, in order to 
examine or to obtain a copy of the Consent Decree. 

t Enforcement Action 
Proposed Amendments to Consent Special Orders 

Erath Veneer Corporation of Virginia 
Ronile, Incorporated 

Montgomery County Public Service Authority 

The State Water Control Board and the Department of 
Environmental Quality propose to amend Consent Special 
Orders for: 

1. Erath Veneer Corporation of Virginia for its Rocky 
Mount plant, VPA Permit No. VPA02064. The 
amendment revises the schedule to close a wastewater 
treatment lagoon and the requirements for monitoring 
groundwater. 

2. Ronile, Incorporated, for its Rocky Mount plant, 
VPDES Permit No. VA0079015. The amendment 
revises the construction completion and final compliance 
dates for upgrading Ronile's wastewater treatment plant. 
It also adjusts the toxicity management program 
biological and chemical test schedule to allow for plant 
reconstruction. 

3. Montgomery County Public Service Authority for its 
Shawsville sewage treatment plant, VPDES Permit No. 
VA0024031. The amendment extends the construction 
schedule and interim limits for a plant expansion. 

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department 
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments 
relating to the proposed action until May 14, 1997. 
Comments should be addressed to James F. Smith, West 
Central Regional Office, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019, 
or FAX 540-562-6725, and refer to Erath, Ronile, or 
Shawsville Special Consent Order. 

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of 
Environmental Quality, Office of Enforcement, 629 East Main 
Street, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009 or at the 
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional 

Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, N.W., Roanoke, VA 24019. 
Copies of the orders and amendments may be obtained in 
person or by mail from these offices. 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Notice to State Agencies 

Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol 
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that 
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a ma.iled copy. 
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625. 

Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in 
The Virginia Register of Regulations 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when 
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. The forms are supplied by the office 
of the Registrar of Regulations. If you do not have any forms 
or you need additional forms, please contact: Virginia Code 
Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General Assembly Building, 
2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591. 

FORMS: 
NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01 
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD- RR02 
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet)- RR03 
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04 
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet)- RR05 
NOTICE of MEETING- RR06 
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS 
- RR08 

ERRATA 

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

Title of Regulation: 8 VAG 105-10-10 et seq. Traffic and 
Parking Regulations. 

Publication: 13:12 VA.R. 1382-1390 March 3, 1997. 

Corrections to Final Regulation: 

Page 1383, 8 VAG 105-10-60 C, line 1, strike "that 
cannot be locked" 

Page 1389, 8 VAG 105-10-520 A, line 4, unstrike 
"(Bicycles may be kept in a residence hall room with the 
agreement of the roommate. Bicycles may not be kept in 
any other areas of a residence hall." 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Symbol Key 

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 
r.!ll l,.ocation accessible to handicapped 

'B Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)Noice Designation 

NOTICE 

Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this 
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be 
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during 
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530. 

EXECUTIVE 

BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY 

Apri116, 1997- 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
April 22, 1997- 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.r.!ll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

An open meeting to discuss regulatory review. This is a 
work session for the Regulatory Review Committee 
which consists of three members. No other business will 
be discussed. All meetings are subject to cancellation. 
The time of the meeting is subject to change. Call the 
board 24 hours prior to the meeting. No public comment 
period will be held. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the board at least 10 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board 
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-
4917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or 
(804) 367-9753fTDD 'il' 

April 21, 1997 -10 a.m.-- CANCELLED 
NOTE: CHANGE IN MEETING TIME 
April22, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.r.!ll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

An open meeting to discuss regulatory review, 
committee reports, disciplinary cases, and other matters 
requiring board action. A public comment period will be 
held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board 
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-
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4917, telephone (804) 367-8590, F AX (804) 367-2474 or 
(804) 367-9753fTDD 'il' 

GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY BOARD ON AGING 

April 21, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
April 22, 1997- 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Agin9.c 700 East Franklin Street, 1oth 
Floor, Richmond, Virginia.M! (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A meeting to conduct board business. 

Contact: Kimlah Hyatt, Staff to the Board, Department for 
the Aging, 700 E. Franklin St., 1oth Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219-2327, telephone (804) 225-2801, FAX (804) 371-8381, 
toll-free 1-800-552-3402, or (804) 225-2271fTDD 'il' 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

t May 14, 1997- 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.r.!ll 

The board will hold an orientation for new members. 

Contact: Roy E. Seward, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Suite 211, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-3535. 

t May 15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.r.!ll 

A regular meeting of the board. The board will entertain 
public comment for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Roy E. Seward 
at least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 
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Contact: Roy E. Seward, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Suite 211, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-3535. 

Virginia Aquaculture Advisory Board 

t May 8, 1997 • 9 a.m. ··Open Meeting 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Waterman's Hall, 
Director's Conference Room, Gloucester Point, Virginia.llll! 

A regular meeting of the board. The board will entertain 
public comment tor a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact T. Robins Buck 
at least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: T. Robins Buck, Secretary to the Board, Virginia 
Aquaculture Advisory Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank 
St., Suite 211, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-
6094. 

Virginia Horse Industry Board 

April15, 1997-10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Virginia Cooperative Extension--Charlottesville/Albemarle 
Unit, 168 Spotnap Road, Lower Level Meeting Room, 
Charlottesville, Virginia.llll! 

A meeting to review grant proposals for the current fiscal 
year and to discuss the status of marketing plans and 
projects. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order· to participate at the meeting 
should contact Andrea S. Heid at least five days before 
the meeting date so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. 

Contact: Andrea S. Heid, Equine Marketing Specialist, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 1100 
Bank St., Room 906, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-5842 or FAX (804) 371-7788. 

Pesticide Control Board 

t April 17, 1997- 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room, Room 
204, Richmond, Virginia.llll! 

Committee meetings and a general business meeting. 
Portions of the meeting may be held in closed session 
pursuant to§ 2.1-344 of the Code of Virginia. The public 
will have an opportunity to comment on any matter not 
on the board's agenda beginning at 9 a.m. Any person 
who needs any accommodations in order to participate 
at the meeting should contact Dr. Marvin A. Lawson at 
least -10 days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Dr. Marvin A. Lawson, Program Manager, Office of 
Pesticide Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, 1"100 Bank St., Room 401, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-6558 or toll-free 
1-800-552-9963. 

Virginia Sweet Potato Board 

April17, 1997-2:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Eastern Shore Agricultural Center, 33446 Research Drive, 
Painter, Virginia. (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A meeting to approve minutes of the last meeting and 
hear the financial status of the board. The meeting will 
include discussion of the board's annual budget; status 
reports of programs regarding promotion, research and 
education; and other business that may come before the 
board. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact J. William Mapp at least five days before 
the meeting date so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. 

Contact: J. William Mapp, Program Manager, Virginia Sweet 
Potato Board, P.O. Box 26, Onley, VA 22418, telephone 
(757) 787-5867 or FAX (757) 787-1041. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

t April17, 1997-7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Fairview Elementary School, Route 821, Gymnasium, 
Grayson County, Virginia. 

A public hearing to consider comments about a permit 
application from Cardinal Stone Company. The source 
proposes to construct and operate a rotary drum 
asphaltic concrete plant rated at a maximum throughput 
of 300 tons per hour produced. 

Contact: Larry K. Owens, Regional Permit Manager, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1688, 
Abingdon, VA 24212, telephone (540) 676-4800. 

April24, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the board. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4378. 
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VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS LICENSING AND 
LEAD CERTIFICATION 

April15, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
May 6, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.[gl 

A meeting to (i) conduct routine business, (ii) receive a 
committee report recommending regulation revisions, 
and (iii) consider proposing amendments to the Lead
Based Paint Activities Regulations. The board will also 
hear a report from the Department of Professional and 
Occupational Regulation staff concerning the comment 
received on the Virginia Asbestos Licensing Program 
Regulations in response to a Notice of Intended 
Regulatory Action published in the Virginia Register on 
February 3, 1997. At this meeting the board will provide 
the opportunity for public hearing and receive public 
comment on its intent to seek authorization from the U. 
S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to administer 
and enforce the existing Virginia Lead-Based Paint 
Activities Regulations. If this approval is not received 
from EPA by August 31, 1998, EPA's final regulations 
(40 CFR Part 745) will become effective in Virginia; EPA 
will administer and enforce said regulations, thereby 
preempting the board's Lead-Based Paint Activities 
Regulations. Written comments concerning this intent to 
seek authorization, received on or before the close of 
business on May 2, 1997, will be presented and read 
during the board meeting. A public comment period will 
be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so 
that suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595 or 
(804) 367-9753fTDD 'lir 

AUCTIONEERS BOARD 

April 16, 1997 . 10 a.m. ·- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the department at least 10 days prior to the 
meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made. 
The department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367-9753fTDDlil' 
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BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY 

Apri118, 1997-10 a.m.-- CANCELLED 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

The Legislative Committee meeting to discuss changes 
to regulations has been cancelled. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 
6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, 
telephone (804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD 'lir 

t April 18, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct regulatory review in accordance 
with Executive Order 15(94). Public comment will be 
received at the beginning of the meeting for 15 minutes. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 
6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, 
telephone (804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662· 
71 97fTDD 'lir 

VIRGINIA AVIATION BOARD 

April22, 1997- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A workshop for the board. No formal actions will be 
taken. Individuals with disabilities should contact Cindy 
Waddell 1 0 days prior to the meeting if assistance is 
needed. 

Contact: Cindy Waddell, Department of Aviation, 5702 
Gulfstream Road, Richmond International Airport, Sandston, 
VA 23250-2422, telephone (804) 236-3625 or (804) 236-
3624fTDD 'lir 

April 23, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A regular bimonthly meeting of the board. Applications 
for state funding will be presented to the board and other 
matters of interest to the Virginia aviation community will 
be discussed. Individuals with disabilities should contact 
Cindy Waddell 1 0 days prior to the meeting if assistance 
is needed. 

Contact: Cindy Waddell, Department of Aviation, 5702 
Gulfstream Road, Sandston, Richmond International Airport, 
Sandston, VA 23250·2422, telephone (804) 236-3625 or 
(804) 236-3624fTDD lil' 
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BOARD FOR BARBERS 

Apri114,1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the department at least two weeks prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8509, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753fTDD 'iii' 

CHESAPEAKE BAY LOCAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

Regulatory Committee and Regulation Advisory 
Committee 

t April 23, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t May 21,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, Lower 
Level, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A joint meeting of the board's Regulatory Committee and 
Regulation Advisory Committee, composed of 
stakeholders, to discuss amendments to the 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Designation and 
Management Regulations (9 VAC 10-20-10 et seq.). 

Contact: Scott Crafton, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, 805 E. Broad 
St., Suite 701, Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 
225-3440, FAX (804) 225-3447 or toll-free 1-800-243-
7229fTDD 'iii' 

COMPENSATION BOARD 

April 24, 1997- 11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Ninth Street Office Building, 202 North Ninth Street, 9th Floor, 
Room 913/913A, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A routine business meeting. 

Contact: Bruce W. Haynes, Executive Secretary, P.O. Box 
710, Richmond, VA 23218-0710, telephone (804) 786-0786, 
FAX (804) 371-0235, or (804) 786-0786fTDD 'iii' 

COMMONWEALTH COMPETITION COUNCIL 

Apri114, 1997-10 a.m. --Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room A,· Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss the employee stock ownership 
plan. 

Contact: Peggy Robertson, Commonwealth Competition 
Council, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, 
P.O. Box 1475, Richmond, VA 23218-1475, telephone (804) 
786-0240 or FAX (804) 786-1594. 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND 
RECREATION 

Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

May 1, 1997 -Noon-- Open Meeting 
June 5, 1997 -Noon-- Open Meeting 
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, 5th Floor, Planning 
Commission Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review river issues and programs. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121fTDD'iil' 

Rappahannock Scenic River Advisory Board 

May 21, 1997 • 7 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Deli, 101 William Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia .. 

A meeting to review river issues. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121fTDD'iil' 

BOARD OF CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION 

t Apri114, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Correctional Education, James Monroe 
Building, 101 North 14th Street, 7th Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A monthly meeting to discuss general business. 

Contact: Patty Ennis, Administrative Assistant, Department 
of Correctional Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th 
St., 7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-
3314, FAX (804) 225-3255, or (804) 371-8467fTDD 'iii' 
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STATE BOARD OF CORRECTIONS 

t Aprll16, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters which may be presented to 
the board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Administration Committee 

t April16, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss administrative matters which may 
be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Correctional Services Committee 

t April 15, 1997- 9:30a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Drive, Board Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss correctional services matters which 
may be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OF
HEARING 

Advisory Board 

t May 7, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Koger Center, 1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Ratcliffe Building, 
Suite 203, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular quarterly meeting of the advisory board. Public 
comment will be received with advance notice. 

Contact: Gloria Cathcart, Human Services Program 
Specialist, Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., 11th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-7892 (V!TTY), toll-free 1-800-
552-7917 (VfTTY) or FAX (804) 371-7882. 
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BOARD OF DENTISTRY 

Aprll18, 1997-9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the informal conference committee to hear 
disciplinary cases. This is a public meeting; however, no 
public comment will be taken. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD 'II 

DISABILITY SERVICES COUNCIL 

t May 6, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A meeting to review the FY 1998 Rehabilitative Services 
Incentive Fund proposals for approval. 

Contact: Kathryn Hayfield, Chief of Staff, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23288, telephone (804) 662-7134 (VoicefTTY), toll-free 1-
800-552-5019 or 1-800-464-9950fTDD 'II 

VIRGINIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
PARTNERSHIP 

t Apri115, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Economic Development Partnership, 901 East Byrd 
Street, 19th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Virginia 
Tourism Corporation. 

Contact: Judy Bulls, Assistant to the President and CEO, 
Virginia Economic Development Partnership, 901 E. Byrd St., 
19th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8174 
or FAX (804) 786-1919. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

April 15, 1997 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Highland Springs High School, 15 South Oak Avenue, 
Highland Springs, Virginia. 

t April 16, 1997- 7 p.m. --Public Hearing 
Falls Church High School, 7521 Jaguar Trail, Falls Church, 
Virginia. 

Apri116, 1997 -7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Loudoun County High School, 340 North Maple Avenue, 
Leesburg, Virginia. 

t April 30, 1997 - 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Abingdon High School, 705 Thompson Drive, Abingdon, 
Virginia. 
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May 17, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-130-10 
et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards for 
Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia and adopt 
regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-131-10 et seq. 
Regulations Establishing Standards for Accrediting 
Public Schools in Virginia. The proposed regulations 
establish standards for accreditation of public schools to 
ensure an effective educational program is maintained in 
Virginia's public schools. Registration for those wishing 
to speak at a public hearing begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Speakers are requested to limit their remarks to three 
minutes each. In the event of a large number of persons 
signing up to speak, the hearing chairman may request 
that the time limit for each speaker be shortened to less 
than three minutes. A written copy of remarks is 
requested, but not required. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19 and 22.1-353.13:3 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charles W. Finley, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2092, toll-free 1-800-292-3820, or e-mail 
cfinley@pen.k12. va.us 

t April 23, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t April 24, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Ramada Plaza Resort, Oceanfront at 57th Street, Virginia 
Beach, Virginia. ~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

The Board of Education and the Board of Vocational 
Education will hold its annual planning retreat. Business 
will be conducted according to items listed on the 
agenda. The agenda is available upon request. 

Contact: James E. Laws, Jr., Administrative Assistant to the 
Superintendent for Board Relations, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2540 or toll-free 1-800-292-3820. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

t May 20, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
State Corporation Commission, 1300 East Main Street, 8th 
Floor Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regularly scheduled meeting. Anyone interested in 
ground water protection issues is encouraged to attend. 
To obtain a meeting agenda contact Mary Ann Massie at 
(804) 698-4042. 

Contact: .Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program Planner, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-4042 or 
FAX (804) 698-4032. 

STATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

t April 25, 'HI97 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, Lower 
Level, Room 2, Richmond, Virginia. 

The council is established under§ 2.1-746 of the Code 
of Virginia. The monthly meeting is to discuss and make 
decisions; set policies; and review and act appropriately 
on Comprehensive Services Act related issues as they 
pertain to at-risk youth and their families. The council 
provides interagency programmatic and fiscal policies, 
oversees the administration of funds appropriated under 
the Comprehensive Service Act, and advises the 
Governor. 

Contact: Alan G. Saunders, Director, State Executive 
Council, 730 E. Broad St., 5th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-5394. 

VIRGINIA FIRE SERVICES BOARD 

April18, 1997- 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Gloucester Volunteer Fire Department, 6595 Main Street, 
Gloucester, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss training and policies. The meeting 
is open to the public for comments and input. 

Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Director, Department of Fire 
Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 18th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0220. 

Fire/EMS Education and Training Committee 

April17, 1997 -10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Gloucester Volunteer Fire Department, 6595 Main Street, 
Gloucester, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss fire training and policies. The 
meeting is open to the public for comments and input. 

Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Director, Department of Fire 
Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 18th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0220. 

Fire Prevention and Control Committee 

April 17, 1997 -8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Gloucester Volunteer Fire Department, 6595 Main Street, 
Gloucester, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss fire training and policies. The 
meeting is open to the public for comments and input. 

Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Director, Department of Fire 
Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 18th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0220. 
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Legislative/Liaison Committee 

April17, 1997- 2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Gloucester Volunteer Fire Department, 6595 Main Street, 
Gloucester, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss fire training and policies. The 
meeting is open to the public for comments and input. 

Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Director, Department of Fire 
Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 18th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0220. 

Residential Sprinkler Committee 

April16, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Gloucester Volunteer Fire Department, 6595 Main Street, 
Gloucester, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss residential sprinklers. The meeting 
is open to the public for comments and input. 

Contact: Michael Cline, Acting Director, Department of Fire 
Programs, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 18th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0220. 

BOARD OF FORESTRY 

April 21, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Sheldon's Motor Court, Highway 15, Route 2, Box 189, 
Keysville, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A tour of forest products facilities. 

Contact: Barbara A Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA 
22903, telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555/TDD 'if 

April 22, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Sheldon's Motor Court, Highway 15, Route 2, Box 189, 
Keysville, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A general business meeting. 

Contact: Barbara A. Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA 
22903, telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555/TDD 'if 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

Legislative Committee 

t April 28, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A regular business meeting. Public comments will be 
received at the beginning of the meeting for 15 minutes. 
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Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907, 
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD 'if 

BOARD OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES 

t May 5, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t May 6, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
3200 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

The board will consider for final adoption wildlife 
regulations to be effective from July 1997 through June 
1999. Under board procedures, regulatory actions occur 
over two sequential board meetings. At the May 5-6, 
1997 meeting, the board will determine whether the 
amendments to regulations for game, nonreptilian 
terrestrial and avian nongame wildlife, hunting and 
trapping, including the length of seasons, bag limits and 
methods of take for game, which were proposed at its 
March 20-21, 1997, board meeting, will be adopted as 
final regulations. The board will solicit comments from 
the public during the public hearing portion of the board 
meeting; the board's procedure is to solicit public 
comment on the first day of the board meeting (Monday, 
May 5, 1997), at which time any interested citizen 
present shall be heard. The board reserves the right to 
adopt final amendments which may be more liberal than, 
or more stringent than the regulations currently in effect, 
or the regulation amendments proposed at the March 20-
21, 1997, board meeting, as necessary for the proper 
management of wildlife resources. 

The board also intends to reexamine the regulation 
restricting a certain portion of the Jackson River to a 
catch and release, artificial lure only trout stream (4 VAC 
15-330-150 and 4 VAC 15-330-170) which was amended 
at the October 24 and 25, 1996, board meeting and 
which went into effect January 1, 1997. The board will 
solicit and hear comments from the public in a public 
hearing after which it may propose changes to this 
regulation. Any amendment which the board proposes 
for this regulation (or an informative summary) will 
subsequently be published in the Virginia Register and 
advertised in newspapers. Adoption of any amendment 
of this regulation as final will take place at the 
subsequent board meeting to be held July 17 and 18, 
1997. 

General and administrative issues may be discussed by 
the board at the May 5-6 meeting. The board may hold 
an executive session before the public session begins on 
May 5. If the board completes its entire agenda on May 
5, it may not convene on May 6. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2427. 
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DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Design/Build Construction Management Review 
Board 

Apri118, 1997 -10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, BOO East Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

May 16, 1997 -10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of General Services, 805 East Broad Street, 
Room 116, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the board to continue development of 
guidelines/procedures and review any requests which 
may have been submitted. The board meets the third 
Friday of each month. 

Contact: Nathan I. Broocke, Director, Division of 
Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services, 
805 E. Broad St., Room 101, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786·3263 or (804) 786-6152fTDD W 

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY 

Board of Visitors 

t May 14, 1997 ·4:30p.m.·· Open Meeting 
George Mason University, Mason Hall, Room D23, Fairfax, 
Virginia.!!~ 

A regular meeting to hear reports of the standing 
committees, and to act on those recommendations 
presented by the standing committees. An agenda will 
be available seven days prior to the board meeting for 
those individuals or organizations who request it. 

Contact: Ann Wingblade, Administrative Assistant, or Carole 
Richardson, Administrative Staff Assistant, Office of the 
President, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030-
4444, telephone (703) 993-8701 or FAX (703) 993-8707. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

April17, 1997-10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
University of Virginia Health Sciences Center, Jordan Hall 
Conference Center, 1340 Jefferson Park Avenue, 
Conference Room 1, Charlottesville, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A work session of the board. 

Contact: Paul W. Matthias, Staff to the Board of Health, 
Department of Health, P.O. Box 2448, Suite 227, Richmond, 
VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-2902 or FAX (804) 786-4616. 

April17, 1997 · 2 p.m.·· Open Meeting 
Thomas Jefferson Health District, 1138 Rose Hill Drive, 
Charlottesville, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A work session of the board. An informal dinner will be 
held at 7 p.m. at the South Street Restaurant, 106 South 
Street, €harlottesville. 

Contact: Paul W. Matthias, Staff to the Board of Health, 
Department of Health, P.O. Box 2448, Suite 227, Richmond, 
VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-2902 or FAX (804) 786-4616. 

April18, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn Charlottesville, Route 29 North, Charlottesville, 
Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A business meeting. 

Contact: Paul W. Matthias, Staff to the Board of Health, 
Department of Health, P.O. Box 2448, Suite 227, Richmond, 
VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-2902 or FAX (804) 787-4616. 

BOARD OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

t April 15, 1997 • Noon ·• Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A full board meeting to receive consultant's report on the 
progress of the Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria's study 
pursuant to House Bill 1439 (1996), and to receive 
reports from the following committees: Administration 
and Budget Committee on its review of the agency and 
board's budget; Regulatory Research Committee on its 
workplan to conduct the funeral industry study pursuant 
to HB 553 (1997); Compliance and Discipline Committee 
regarding its study on the agency's enforcement 
activities and its revision of the timetable to complete the 
board's study on criminal background checks; 
Practitioner Self-Referral Committee on its activities 
since the last board meeting; Ad Hoc on Utilization 
Review Committee to discuss its study goals in light of 
HB 2785 (1997). There will be briefing regarding the 
status of the study mandated by § 54.1-2409.2 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD 2 

Compliance and Discipline Committee 

t April15, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review the study of the agency's 
enforcement activities and its revision of the timetable to 
complete the board's study on criminal background 
checks for licensed providers. Brief public comment will 
be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
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VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'lir 

Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 

t April14, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
t May 2, 1997- 1 p.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.MI 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

t June 2, 1997 - 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.MI 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review the material gathered to date 
pursuant to§ 54.1-2409.2 of the Code of Virginia and to 
formulate recommendations regarding criteria for the 
regulation of health care providers. Brief public comment 
will be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'lir 

Practitioner Self-Referral Committee 

t April15, 1997 -11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.MI 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review committee activities since the last 
board meeting. Brief public comment will be received at 
the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Robert A. Nebiker, Executive Director, Department 
of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9919, FAX 
(804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'lir 

Regulatory Research Committee 

t April 15, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.MI 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review the funeral industry study workplan 
pursuant to House Bill 553 (1997). Brief public comment 
will be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Robert A. Nebiker, Executive Director, Department 
of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9919, FAX 
(804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'lir 
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Ad Hoc on Utilization Review Committee 

t April15, 1997-11:15 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 2, Richmond, Virginia.MI 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss study goals in light of House Bill 
2785 (1997). Public comment will be received at the 
beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'lir 

BOARD FOR HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 

May 12, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.MI 

A routine business meeting. A public comment period 
will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact David Dick at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8595 or (804) 
367 -9753ffDD 'iil 

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR 
VIRGINIA 

April14, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Shenandoah University, Winchester, Virginia. 

At 8 a.m., a meeting of the Resources Committee; at 10 
a.m., a meeting of the Planning Committee; at 1 p.m., a 
meeting of the Outreach Committee; and at 2 p.m., a 
joint meeting with the Council of Independent Colleges 
will be held. 

Contact: Michael McDowell, Public Relations Director, State 
Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 

April15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Shenandoah University, Winchester, Virginia. 

A regular business meeting immediately followed by a 
meeting of the Executive Committee. 
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Contact: Michael McDowell, Public Relations Director, State 
Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 

Executive Committee 

t April15, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
Shenandoah University, Mary Henkel Hall, Winchester, 
Virginia. 

t May 12, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Building, 
101 North 14th Street, Council Conference Room, Richmond, 
Virginia.!'im (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A general business meeting. For more information 
contact the council. 

Contact: Michael McDowell, Director of Public Information, 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 
N. 14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 

VIRGINIA HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION TRUST 
FUND 

t April21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 3rd Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia.!'im 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Diana F. Cantor, Executive Director, Virginia 
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, James Monroe 
Building, 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-0719, toll-free 1-888-567-0540 or 1-800-
253-0737fTDD '.iii' 

HOPEWELL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

May 6, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
June 3, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Hopewell Communi!Y Center, Second and City Point Road, 
Hopewell, Virginia. M! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meet'1ng on 
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill. 

Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator, 
300 N. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 541-
2298. 

BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

t April28, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.l'im (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A public hearing to receive additional public comment 
regarding the following: 13 VAG 5-61-80 A, 13 VAG 5-
61-140 B, 13 VAG 5-61-190 A, and 13 VAG 5-61-220 C 
12 of the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code (13 
VAG 5-61-10 et seq.) as published on March 3, 1997, in 
the Virginia Register of Regulations. 

Contact: Norman R. Crumpton, Associate Director, 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-7170, FAX (804) 371-7092, or (804) 
371-7089. 

t April 28, 1997 - Immediately following 10 a.m. public 
hearing -- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.l'im (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular monthly business meeting of the Board of 
Housing and Community Development. Public comment 
will be received on amendments to the Virginia 
Enterprise Zone Regulation amendments, the Uniform 
Statewide Building Code and on other topics. 

Contact: Stephen W. Calhoun, CPA, Manager, Department 
of Housing and Community Development, The Jackson 
Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 371-7015, FAX (804) 371-7092, or (804) 371-7089fTDD 
.... 

VIRGINIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

April15, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Housing Development Authority, 601 South Belvidere 
Street, Richmond, Virginia.l'im 

A regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners to (i) 
review and, if appropriate, approve the minutes from the 
prior monthly meeting; (ii) consider for approval and 
ratification mortgage loan commitments under its various 
programs; (iii) review the authority's operations for the 
prior month; and (iv) consider such other matters and 
take such other actions as it may deem appropriate. 
Various committees of the Board of Commissioners may 
also meet before or after the regular meeting and 
consider matters within their purview. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of 
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting. 

Contact: J. Judson McKellar, Jr., General Counsel, Virginia 
Housing Development Authority, 601 S. Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 782-1986. 

GOVERNOR'S JOB TRAINING COORDINATING 
COUNCIL 

April15, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, Theater Row Building, 730 
East Broad Street, Lower Level, Rooms 1 and 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.l'im 
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A regular business meeting of the council to discuss 
annual goals and objectives, federal waivers, and other 
issues related to the federal Job Training Partnership Act 
and Workforce Training. 

Contact: Gail Nottingham, Senior Policy Analyst, Governor's 
Employment and Training Department, 730 E. Broad St., 9th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2511, FAX 
(804) 786-2310, or (804) 786-2315rfDD B 

STATE BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

t May 14, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
t June 11, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, 
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

t June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-40-10 
et seq. Pre-Dispositional and Post-Dispositional 
Group Home Standards; 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq. 
Standards for Juvenile Correctional Centers; 6 VAC 
35-90-10 et seq. Standards for Post-Dispositional 
Confinement for Secure Detention and Court Service 
Units; 6 VAC 35-100-10 et seq. Standards for Secure 
Detention; and 6 VAC 35-120-10 et seq. Standards 
for Family Group Homes; and adopt regulations 
entitled: 6 VAC 35-140-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Residential Facilities. The proposed 
regulation revises and replaces existing regulations 
governing secure detention homes, post-dispositional 
confinement in secure detention, pre-dispositional and 
post-dispositional group home, family group homes and 
juvenile correctional centers. Additional new standards 
in the proposed regulation address juvenile boot camps, 
work camps, independent living programs and juvenile 
industries projects. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

******** 
t June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-60-10 
et seq. Minimum Standards for Virginia Delinquency 
Prevention and Youth Development Act Grant 
Programs. The proposed amendments will simplify and 
streamline operating requirements for Virginia's offices 
on youth, reducing mandates to encourage local 
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autonomy and flexibility, and defining a closer working 
relationship between offices on youth and court service 
units. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 66-10, 66-27 and 66.28 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

**t1***** 

t May 14, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
t June 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, 
Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

t June 13, 1997 -- Public comments may be submnted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Juvenile Justice 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-80-10 et 
seq. Holdover Standards; 6 VAC 35-110-10 et seq. 
Standards for Court Services in Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations Courts; and 6 VAC 35-130-10 et 
seq. Standards for Outreach Detention; and adopt 
regulations entitled: 6 VAC 35-150-10 et seq. 
Standards for Nonresidential Services Available to 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Courts. The 
proposed regulation replaces existing standards for court 
service units, standards for outreach detention, and 
holdover standards. In addition, this regulation and the 
proposed Consolidated Standards for Juvenile 
Residential Facilities will replace standards for post
dispositional confinement for secure detention and court 
service units. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-233, 16.1-309.9 and 66-10 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 Centre Building, P.O. 
Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-
0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

May 14, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
June 11, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
700 Centre Buildin51 700 East Franklin 
Richmond, Virginia.Ml 

Street, 4th Floor, 

Board committees meet at 9 a.m. to hear reports on 
secure and nonsecure programs. The full board meets 
at 10 a.m. to approve certifications of residential 
programs and nonresidential services, receive public 
comments on proposed regulations, and take up such 
other matters as are brought before it. 

Contact: Donald R. Carignan, Policy Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, P.O. Box 1110, Richmond, 
VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-0743 or FAX (804) 371-
0773. 

Monday, April14, 1997 
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THE LIBRARY OF VIRGINIA 

State Networking Users Advisory Board 

t May 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Jefferson-Madison Regional Library, Main Branch, 201 East 
Market Street, Charlottesville, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss administrative matters. 

Contact: Jean Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, The 
Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219-
1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

COMMISSION ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

May 5,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
702 Eighth Street Office Building, 805 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting to consider such matters as may be 
presented. Persons desiring to participate in the 
meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860fTDD Iii' 

June 2, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Pearisburg Town Hall, 112 Tazewell Street, Pearisburg, 
Virginia. 

Oral presentations regarding the Town of Pearisburg -
Giles County amended Voluntary Settlement Agreement. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860fTDD Iii' 

June 2, 1997- 7 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Giles County High School, Route 460, Auditorium, 
Pearisburg, Virginia. 

A public hearing regarding the Town of Pearisburg -
Giles County amended Voluntary Settlement Agreement. 
Persons desiring to participate in the proceedings and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860fTDD Iii' 

LONGWOOD COLLEGE 

Board of Visitors 

April18, 1997- 8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Longwood College, Lancaster Building, Room 215, Farmville, 
Virginia.l!!ll 

A meeting to conduct routine business of the Facilities 
and Services Committee and Finance Committee of the 
Longwood Board of Visitors. 

Contact: Patricia P. Cormier, President, Longwood College, 
201 High St., Farmville, VA 23909, telephone (804) 395-2004 
or FAX (804) 395-2821. 

April18, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Longwood College, Lancaster Building, Room 215, Farmville, 
Virginia.l!!ll 

A meeting of the Academic Affairs/Student Affairs 
Committees to conduct routine business. 

Contact: Patricia P. Cormier, President, Longwood College, 
201 High St., Farmville, VA 23909, telephone (804) 395-2001 
or FAX (804) 395-2821. 

Apri118, 1997- 2:30p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Longwood College, Lancaster Building, Room 215, Farmville, 
Virginia.l!!ll 

A meeting to conduct routine business. 

Contact: Patricia P. Cormier, President, Longwood College, 
201 High St., Farmville, VA 23909, telephone (804) 395-2004 
or FAX (804) 395-2821. 

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED HOUSING BOARD 

t May 21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Housing and Community Development, The 
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, Richmond, Virginia.l!!ll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular monthly meeting of the board. 

Contact: Curtis L. Mciver, Associate Director, Department of 
Housing and Community Development, The Jackson Center, 
501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-
7160 or (804) 371-7089!TDD Iii' 

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

t April 22, 1997-9:30 am.-- Open Meeting 
Marine Resources Commission, 2600 Washington Avenue, 
4th Floor, Newport News, Virginia. 1!!11 (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

The commission will hear and decide marine 
environmental matters at 9:30 a.m.; permit applications 
for projects in wetlands, bottom lands. coastal primary 
sand dunes and beaches; appeals of local wetland board 
decisions; policy and regulatory issues. The commission 
will hear and decide fishery management items at 
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approximately noon. Items to be heard are as follows: 
regulatory proposals, fishery management plans; fishery 
conservation issues; licensing; shellfish leasing. 
Meetings are open to the public. Testimony will be taken 
under oath from parties addressing agenda items on 
permits and licensing. Public comments will be taken on 
resource matters, regulatory issues and items scheduled 
for public hearing. The commission is empowered to 
promulgate regulations in the areas of marine 
environmental management and marine fishery 
management 

Contact: LaVerne Lewis, Secretary to the Commission, 
Marine Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport 
News, VA 23607-0756, telephone (757) 247-2261, toll-free 1-
800-541-4646 or (757) 247-2292fTDD'iir 

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH COUNCIL 

School Health Subcommittee 

April15, 1997-10 a.m.-· Open Meeting 
American Cancer Society, 4240 Park Place Court, Glen 
Allen, Virginia. 

The March 18, 1997, meeting has been rescheduled to 
April 15, 1997. The meeting focuses on improving the 
health of the Commonwealth's children and adolescents 
by promoting and improving programs and service 
delivery systems related to school health programs. 

Contact: Nancy Ford, School Health Nurse Consultant, 
Department of Health, Division of Child and Adolescent 
Health, 1500 E. Main St., Suite 137, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-7367. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES (BOARD OF) 

May 30, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to amend regulations 
entitled 12 VAC 30-70-10 et seq. Methods and 
Standards for Establishing Payment Rates for 
Inpatient Hospital Care, and 12 VAC 30-90-10 et seq. 
Methods and Standards for Establishing Payment 
Rates for Long-Term Care, relating to specialized care 
services payment methodology. The purpose of this 
proposal is to implement the reimbursement changes 
recommended in the study of specialized care services 
as directed by the 1996 General Assembly. The 
remainder of the recommendations of the study will be 
implemented through a separate regulatory package. 
The purpose of the proposed changes in cost report filing 
requirements is to conform the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services' filing time frames to those recently 
instituted by the Health Care Financing Administration for 
Medicare cost reports. Some additional technical 
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changes are being made to correct the names of specific 
divisions within the department. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia and 
Item 322(D)(2) of Chapter 912 of the 1996 Acts of Assembly. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 30, 1997, to 
Scott Craw1ord, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8854 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

t June 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting of the board to discuss medical assistance 
services policy and to take action on issues pectinent to 
the board. 

Contact: Cynthia Klisz, Board Liaison, Department of 
Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-8099 or FAX 
(804) 371-4981. 

Virginia Medicaid Drug Utilization Review Board 

May 15, 1997- 2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business including the 
amendment of bylaws. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

Virginia Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory 
Committee 

May 15, 1997-1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business including the 
adoption of bylaws. 

Contact: Marianne R. Rollings, Registered Pharmacist, 
Pharmacy Services Unit, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-8057 or FAX (804) 786-0414. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends 
to repeal regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-30-10 et seq. 
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Regulations for Practice of Physical Therapy, and 
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-31-10 et seq. 
Regulations for Practice of Physical Therapy. Since 
revisions recommended as a result of the Executive 
Order 15(94) review were extensive, 18 VAG 85-30-10 et 
seq. is being repealed and replaced by new regulations 
which establish the criteria for licensure, a process for 
applicants to follow, requirements for renewal and fees, 
and practice standards appropriate to the type of 
licensure and statutory mandates for these professions. 
Regulations are clarified and simplified and the 
application fee has been reduced. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2943 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

******** 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends 
to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-50-10 et seq. 
Regulations for Practice of Physicians' Assistants. 
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to clarify 
and simplify regulations; to reduce the burdensome 
requirements of reporting recordkeeping of invasive 
procedures; and to reduce the application and renewal 
fee for physicians' assistants who work in more than one 
setting. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2949 through 
54.1-2953 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

Informal Conference Committee 

Apri116, 1997 · 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Roanoke Airport Marriott, 2801 Hershberger Road, N.W., 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

April17, 1997 • 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

April 25, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Fort Magruder Inn, Route 60, Conference Center, Route 60, 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 

t May 13, 1997 • 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn, 2801 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 

certain practitioners may have violated laws and 
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open 
and closed sessions pursuant to§ 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD iii' 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL 
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

SERVICES 

t April17, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
Hyatt Richmond, 6624 West Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The fourteenth annual statewide volunteer recognition 
luncheon. 

Contact: Marlene Butler, State Board Secretary, Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone 
(804) 786-7945 or FAX (804) 371-0238. 

April22, 1997-10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Henrico Area Community Services Board, 10299 Woodman 
Road, Glen Allen, Virginia. 

The Facility Work Group will continue the development of 
models for the future structure and function of state 
operated mental health and mental retardation facilities. 

Contact: Marion Greenfield, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone 
(804) 786-6431 or FAX (804) 786-0092. 

State Human Rights Committee 

April 29, 1997 • 9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Southside Community Services Board, South Boston, 
Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the committee to discuss business 
and conduct hearings relating to human rights issues. 
Agenda items are listed for the meeting. 

Contact: Kli Kinzie, State Human Rights Secretary, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, 109 Governor St., Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-3988, FAX (804) 371-2308, toll
free 1-800-451-5544 or (804) 371-8977fTDD iii' 

Pilot Leadership Team 

t May 22, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea 
Avenue, Library, Richmond, Virginia. 
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A meeting to continue the development of plans for 
mental health, mental retardation and substance abuse 
system reform pilot projects. The team will hear the 
reports of the Priority Populations/Case Rate Funding 
Subcommittee; the Consumer and Family lnvol~ement 
Subcommittee; and the POMS Subcommittee. 

Contact: Cheryl Crawford, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 
23214, telephone (804) 786-5682 or FAX (804) 371-6638. 

POMS Subcommittee 

t April 24, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Henrico Area Community Services Board, 10299 Woodman 
Road, Glen Allen, Virginia. 

A meeting to implement a pilot project testing the cost 
and utility of a performance and outcome measurement 
system for public mental health, mental retardation and 
substance abuse services. 

Contact: J. Randy Koch, Ph.D., Director, Research and 
Evaluation, Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation 
and Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, 
VA 23236, telephone (804) 225-3394 or FAX (804) 786-9248. 

STATE MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES BOARD 

t April16, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
t April 17, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn, 6531 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The regular convening of the board to discuss business 
and promulgate policy and regulations. The agenda will 
include a public comment period at the beginning of the 
meeting on April 16. The agenda will be available one 
week in advance of the meeting. 

Contact: Marlene Butler, State Board Secretary, Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone 
(804) 786-7945 or FAX (804) 371-2308. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 

Board of Visitors 

t May 14, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Military Institute, Smith Hall Board Room, Lexington, 
Virginia.!!~ 

The finals meeting of the Board of Visitors to (i) hear 
committee reports; (ii) approve the budget; (iii) approve 
awards, distinctions, and diplomas; (iv) discuss 
personnel changes; and (v) elect president pro tern. 
There will not be an opportunity for public comment at 
this meeting. 
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Contact: Colonel Edwin L. Dooley, Jr., Secretary to the 
Board, Virginia Military Institute, Superintendent's Office, 
Lexington, VA 24450, telephone (540) 464-7206 or FAX (540) 
464-7600. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY 

Board of Coal Mining Examiners 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners intends to amend regulations entitled: 4 VAC 
25-20-10 et seq. Board of Coal Mining Examiners 
Certification Requirements. The Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners is promulgating amendments to its 
certification requirements to ensure that miners are 
certified to perform specialized tasks required to mine 
coal. The amendments incorporate new requirements 
under the Mine Safety Act, revise and clarify 
requirements for individual certifications, and add several 
certifications needed by industry. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 45.1-161.28, 45.1-161.29, 45.1-
161.34 and 45.1-161.35 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Frank Linkous, Chair, Board of Coal Mining 
Examiners, Buchanan-Smith Bldg., Big Stone Gap, VA, 
telephone (540) 523-8100, FAX (540) 523-8239, or 1-800-
828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

Coal Surface Mining Reclamation Fund Advisory 
Board 

April 23,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, Buchanan-Smith 
Building, Route 23, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review and discuss the current status and 
administration of the reclamation fund. 

Contact: Danny R. Brown, Division Director, Division of 
Mined Land Reclamation, P.O. Drawer 900, Big Stone Gap, 
VA 24219, telephone (540) 523-8152, FAX (540) 523-8163 or 
toll-free 1-800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

Virginia Gas and Oil Board 

April15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
Southwest Virginia 4-H Center, Hillman Highway, Abingdon, 
Virginia. 

May 2, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Gas and Oil Board 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 4 VAC 25-160-10 
et seq. Virginia Gas and Oil Board Regulations The 
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purpose of the proposed amendments is to enhance the 
conservation and use of the Commonwealth's gas and 
oil resources and protect the correlative rights of gas and 
oil resource owners. 

Statutory Authority: § 45.1-361.15 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: B. Thomas Fulmer, Division Director, Department 
of Mines, Minerals and Energy, P.O. Box 1416, Abingdon, VA 
24212, telephone (540) 676-5423, FAX (540) 676-5459, or 1-
800-828-1120 (VA Relay Center). 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

May 19,1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAC 
20-20-10 et seq. Privacy Protection Act Rules and 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1977 and last amended in 1984. 
Changes adopted by the 1994 Session of the General 
Assembly to§§ 46.2-204 through 46.2-210 have made 
these regulations obsolete. The Department of Motor 
Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed repeal of these regulations. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this 'notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-208 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001' 

Contact: Karen Chappell, Administrator, Motorist Record 
Services, Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 311, P.O. Box 
24712, Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-
0146, FAX (804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268!TDD 
if 

******** 

May 19, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAG 
20-130-10 e! seq. International Registration Plan 
Virginia Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to repeal the regulation. This 

regulation was first published in 1975 when Virginia and 
13 other jurisdictions were members of the International 
Registration Plan (Plan). The regulation was used by 
Virginia primarily as a tool to educate the motor carrier 
industry to the workings of the plan. Today, there are 49 
jurisdictions that are members of the International 
Registration Plan. The plan has been changed many 
times in the intervening years, making the regulation 
published in 1975 obsolete. The current plan, along with 
various other related national policies and procedures, 
provides the necessary guidance to the member 
jurisdictions and the motor carrier industry alike. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. The purpose of 
this notice is to solicit input and comments from the 
public and any other interested parties. The Department 
of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share this 
information with others you feel may have an interest in 
this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their memberships. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.2-203 and 46.2-703 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until May 19, 1997, to 
Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Room 724, P. 0. Box 34712, Richmond, Virginia 
23269-0001' 

Contact: Jerry Fern, Manager, IRP and Tax Licensing, 
Department of Motor Vehicles, Room 607, P.O. Box 24712, 
Richmond, VA 23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-8487, FAX 
(804) 367-6631, or toll-free 1-800-272-9268!TDD if 

******** 

May 19, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Motor 
Vehicles intends to repeal regulations entitled: 24 VAG 
20-30-10 et seq. Virginia Driver Improvement Rules 
and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action 
is to repeal the existing regulation, which was originally 
promulgated in 1975 and last amended in 1978. As 
such, the regulation has no substantive relationship to 
either the current statute or program. The Department of 
Motor Vehicles does not intend to hold a public hearing 
on the proposed repeal of these regulations. The 
purpose of this notice is to solicit input and comments 
from the public and any other interested parties. The 
Department of Motor Vehicles encourages you to share 
this information with others you feel may have an interest 
in this action. Any industry or professional association or 
other group receiving this notice is requested to publish 
this information in newsletters or journals or use any 
other means available to them to disseminate this notice 
to their membersh'1ps. 
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Statutory Authority: §§ 46 .. 2-203 and 46.2-489 of the Code of 
Virginia. · 

Contact: Marc Copeland, Legislative Analyst, Department of 
Motor Vehicles, Room 724, P.O. Box 24712, Richmogd, VA 
23269-0001, telephone (804) 367-1875, FAX (804) 367-6631, 
or toll-free 1-800-272-9268. 

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 

Buildings and Grounds Committee 

t May, 1, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove . Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.MI 

A meeting to receive an update on the renovation of the 
Center for Education and Outreach. Public comment will 
not be received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Collections Committee 

t May 13, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.M! 

A meeting to consider gift offers, purchase consideration 
and loans of art works. Public comment will not be 
received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Education and Programs Committee 

t May 6, 1997 - 3:30 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Richmond, Virginia.MI 

A meeting to review educational activities and programs 
for the 1 996-1997 year. Public comment will not be 
received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Executive Committee 

t June 19, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.MI 

A meeting to ratify the 1997-1998 budget recommended 
by the Finance Committee. Public comment will not be 
received. 
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Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Exhibitions Committee 

t April 30, 1997- 3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.MI 

A meeting to review the current exhibition schedule and 
budget and to consider proposed exhibitions. Public 
comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Finance Committee 

t May 15, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.M! 

A meeting to review the budget. Public comment will not 
be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

t June 19, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A meeting to consider and approve the 1997-1998 
budget. Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

Board of Trustees 

t May 6, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll! 

A briefing with the director and deputy director on current 
and upcoming museum activities. Public comment will 
not be received at the meeting. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

t May 15, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Auditorium, Richmond, Virginia.!!!! 

A meeting to review staff activities and to receive 
committee reports and a budget update. Public 
comment will not be received. 
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Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

t June 3, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Avenue, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!~ 

A briefing of the president and vice president of the 
Board of Trustees by the director and deputy director. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Emily C. Robertson, Secretary of the Museum, 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 2800 Grove Ave., Richmond, 
VA 23221-2466, telephone (804) 367-0553. 

VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

Board of Trustees 

April 26, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W., 
Blacksburg, Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to include reports from the development, 
executive, finance, legislative, marketing, nominating, 
outreach, personnel, planning and facilities, and 
research and collections committees. Public comment 
will be received following approval of the minutes of the 
January meeting. 

Contact: Rhonda J. Knighton, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Museum of Natural History, 1001 Douglas Ave., 
Martinsville, VA 24112, telephone (540) 666-8616 or (540) 
666-8638/TDD 'liir 

Development Committee 

April 26, 1997 • 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W., Jacob's 
Lantern Restaurant, Blacksburg, Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to discuss development issues. 

Contact: Rhonda J. Knighton, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Museum of Natural History, 1001 Douglas Ave., 
Martinsville, VA 24112, telephone (540) 666-8616 or (540) 
666-8638/TDD 'liir 

Marketing Committee 

April 26, 1997- Noon-- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W., Jacob's 
Lantern Restaurant, Blacksburg, Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to discuss marketing issues. 

Contact: Rhonda J. Knighton, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Museum of Natural History, 1001 Douglas Ave., 
Martinsville, VA 24112, telephone (540) 666-8616 or (540) 
666-8638/TDD 'liir 

Outreach Committee 

April 26, 1997 ·8:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W., Jacob's 
Lantern Restaurant, Blacksburg, Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to discuss redesign of the museum's 
newsletter. 

Contact: Rhonda J. Knighton, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Museum of Natural History, 1001 Douglas Ave., 
Martinsville, VA 24112, telephone (540) 666-8616 or (540) 
666-8638/TDD 'liir 

Research and Collections Committee 

April 26, 1997 -7:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W., Jacob's 
Lantern Restaurant, Blacksburg, Virginia.!~ 

A meeting to discuss appointment of research 
associat~s, revision of research policies, and 
recommendations for the museum. 

Contact: Rhonda J. Knighton, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Museum of Natural History, 1001 Douglas Ave., 
Martinsville, VA 24112, telephone (540) 666-8616 or (540) 
666-8638/TDD 'liir 

BOARD OF NURSING 

t May 20, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

t June 13, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Nursing intends to 
adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 90-50-10 et seq. 
Regulations Governing the Certification of Massage 
Therapists. The proposed regulations establish an 
application process and requirements for certification in 
accordance with provisions of§ 54.1-3029 of the Code of 
Virginia, fees for administration of the regulatory 
program, a schedule of renewal and reinstatement, and 
standards of conduct, which will protect the health, 
welfare and safety of the citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3005 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 
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Special Conference Committee 

t April16, 1997.9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
t April17, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
t April 22, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
t April 23, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
t April 29, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!!!.'! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A Special Conference Committee will conduct informal 
conferences with licensees or certificate holders or both. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD tl' 

VIRGINIA OUTDOORS FOUNDATION 

Board of Trustees 

t April 17, 1997 -10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia.!!!.'! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees to discuss 
business and acceptance of conservation easements. 

Contact: Tamara A. Vance, Executive Director, Virginia 
Outdoors Foundation, 203 Governor St., Room 420, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-2147 or FAX 
(804) 371-4810. 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS 

April 18, 1997 ·• Public comments rnay be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Professional 
Counselors and Marriage and Family Therapists intends 
to adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 115-50-10 et seq. 
Regulations Governing the Practice of Marriage and 
Family Therapy. The purpose of the proposed 
regulation is to comply with statutory requirements to 
establish standards of ethics, fees and criteria for 
licensure of marriage and family therapists. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3505 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197ffDD W 
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t May 15, 1997-1 p.m.·· Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke, 110 Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, 
Virginia.!!!.'! 

A meeting to plan and set goals and objectives for future 
activities of the board. Public comments will be received 
at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Evelyn Brown, Executive Director, or Joyce 
Williams, Administrative Assistant, Department of Health 
Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

t May 16, 1997 • 9 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
The Hotel Roanoke, 110 Shenandoah Avenue, Roanoke, 
Virginia.!!!.'! 

A continuation of the May 15 meeting. The board will 
conduct general business, consider committee reports 
and correspondence, conduct regulatory review, and 
discuss any other matters under the jurisdiction of the 
board. The board will adopt the final Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Marriage and Family 
Therapists. Public comments will be received at the 
beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Evelyn Brown, Executive Director, or Joyce 
Williams, Administrative Assistant, Department of Health 
Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943 

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL 
REGULATION 

t May 19, 1997-10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!!.'! 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Debra L. Vought, Agency Management Analyst, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 
367-8514 or (804) 367-9753ffDD tl' 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

June 10, 1997-10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Public 
comment will be received. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 
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******** 

May 12, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-20-
1 0 et seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology. The purpose of the proposed amendments 
is to replace emergency regulations which were 
necessary to conform regulations to 1996 statutory 
changes requiring the transfer of licensure of clinical 
psychologists to the Board of Psychology and 
establishment of three types of psychology licensure. 
Fees and renewal schedules have been amended to be 
less burdensome for licensees. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

******** 

May 2, 1997-- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Psychology 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 18 VAC 125-30-10 
et seq. Regulations Governing the Certification of 
Sex Offender Treatment Providers. The purpose of 
the proposed regulations is to establish requirements for 
education and superuised training, endorsement, 
renewal of certification, standards of practice, and fees 
for the certification of sex offender treatment providers. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3605 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197/TDD 'iir 

April14, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
April15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 5th Floor, Conference 
Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll! 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. No public comment 
will be received. 

Contact: Arnice N. Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant, 
Board of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-9914, FAX (804) 
662-9943. 

Credentials Committee 

April18, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll! 

A meeting to conduct an informal hearing regarding a 
practitioner's academic and experience credentials. 
Public comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistqnt, Board 
of Psychology, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VIRGINIA PUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS BOARD 

April17, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Information Technology, Richmond Plaza 
Building, 110 South 7th Street, 1st Floor East Conference 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A quarterly meeting. The agenda will include (i) an 
update on actions of the 1997 General Assembly; (ii) the 
process for allocation of contracts and grants for FY98, 
(iii) a review of the planning process for biennial budget, 
and (iv) other items of interest. · 

Contact: Suzanne J. Piland, Department of Information 
Technology, 110 S. 7th St., 3rd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-5544 or FAX (804) 371-5556. 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD 

May 13, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.l!ll! 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-2039, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753/TDD 'iir 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

April 25, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
University Center, College of William and Mary, Chesapeake 
C, Williamsburg, Virginia.I'J!! (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A meeting with neighboring states. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
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the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Dep~ment 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8526, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753/TDD W 

May 1, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.r.l 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753/TDD W 

Education Committee 

May 1, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.r.l 

A general business meeting of the committee. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter se!Vices should 
contact the board at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753/TDD W 

Fair Housing Subcommittee 

May 1, 1997 - 8 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.r.l 

A general business meeting of the subcommittee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the board at least two weeks prior to the 
meeting. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753/TDD W 
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VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY 

Aprll15, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
May 13, 1997 - 9:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
The Mutual Building, 909 East Main Street, Suite 607, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

The board will meet to approve minutes of the meeting of 
the prior month, to review the authority's operations for 
the prior month, and to consider other matters and take 
other actions as it may deem appropriate. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of 
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting. 
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Shockley D. Gardner, Executive Director, Virginia 
Resources Authority, P.O. Box 1300, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 644-31 DO or FAX (804) 644-3109. 

RICHMOND HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

Board of Commissioners 

t April 24, 1997-5 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Richmond Nursing Home, 1900 Cool Lane, 2nd Floor, 
Classroom, Richmond, Virginia. r.l 

A monthly board meeting to discuss nursing home 
operations and related matters. 

Contact: Marilyn H. West, Chairman, Richmond Hospital 
Authority, P.O. Box 548, 700 E. Main St., Suite 904, 
Richmond, VA 23219-0548, telephone (804) 782-1938. 

SEWAGE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL APPEALS 
REVIEW BOARD 

t April 23, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 91 0 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.r.l 

A meeting to hear all appeals of health department 
denials of septic tank permits. 

Contact: Gary L. Hagy, Acting Secretary to the Board, 
Sewage Handling and Disposal Appeals Review Board, P. 0. 
Box 2448, Room 115, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 
225-4022 or FAX (804) 225-4003. 

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD 

t April 28, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street, 
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.lli!! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to advise the Department of Business 
Assistance, the Secretary of Commerce and Trade, and 
the Governor on small business issues. Members will 
discuss current concerns of small businesses in their 
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districts; the board develops clear statements of these 
concerns and makes recommendations tor resolving 
them. 

Contact: Anne Godfrey, Administrative Assistant, Virginia 
Small Business Advisory Board, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8253, FAX (804) 
225-3384, or (804) 371-0327fTDD a 

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING 
AUTHORITY 

Loan Committee 

t April 22, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
t May 27,1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street, 
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.l!lll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review applications for loans submitted to 
the authority for approval. Contact the authority for 
possible change in meeting time. 

Contact: Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia 
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX 
(804) 225-3384, or (804) 371-0327fTDD W 

STATE BOARD OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

t Apri/16, 1997-9 a.m.-· Open Meeting 
t Apri/17, 1997-9 a.m. (if necessary)-- Open Meeting 
Holiday Inn-Fair Oaks, 11787 Lee Jackson Highway, Fairfax, 
Virginia.l!lll · 

A work session and formal business meeting of the 
board. 

Contact: Pat Rengnerth, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1900 or (804) 692-1906, 
FAX (804) 692-1949, toll-free-1-800-552-3431, or toll-free 1-
800-552-7096fTDD W 

BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK 

t April 30, 1997-8:30 a.m.-· Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.l!lll 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will 
not be received. 

Contact: Arnice N. Covington, Administrative Assistant, 
Board of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7328 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Apri/16, 1997- 2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.l!lll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A work session of the board and the Department of 
Transportation staff. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

Apri/17, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.l!lll (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A monthly meeting of the board to vote on proposals 
presented regarding bids. permits, additions and 
deletions to the highway system, and any other matters 
requiring board approval. Public comment will be 
received at the outset of the meeting on items on the 
meeting agenda for which the opportunity for public 
comment has not been afforded the public in another 
forum. Remarks will be limited to five minutes. Large 
groups are asked to select one individual to speak for 
the group. The board reserves the right to amend these 
conditions. Separate committee meetings .may be held 
on call of the chairman. Contact Department of 
Transportation Public Affairs at (804) 786-2715 for 
schedule. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

TREASURY BOARD 

Apri/16, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
May 21, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury 
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l!lll 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Gloria J. Hatchel, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011. 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

April 16, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
New Kent County Administration Building, 12007 Courthouse 
Circle, New Kent, Virginia.l!lll 

A monthly meeting to include discussion of proposed 
amendments to regulations pertaining to participants and 
pari-mutuel wagering. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
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telephone (804) 371-7363, FAX (804) 371-6127 or toll-free 1-
800-371-7363. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 
(BOARD FOR THE) 

Vocational Rehabilitation Advisory Council 

May 17, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Administrative 
Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.ril 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The council meets quarterly to advise the Department for 
the Visually Handicapped on matters related to 
vocational rehabilitation services for blind and visually 
impaired citizens of the Commonwealth. 

Contact: James G. Taylor, Vocational Rehabilitation 
Program Director, Department for the Visually Handicapped, 
397 Azalea Ave., Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-
3140, toll-free 1-800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140fTDD W 

VIRGINIA VOLUNTARY FORMULARY BOARD 

April 23, 1997 - 1 0 a.m. -- Public Hearing 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A public hearing to consider the proposed adoption and 
issuance of revisions to the Virginia Voluntary Formulary. 
The proposed revisions to the formulary add drugs and 
drug products to the formulary that became effective on 
January 15, 1996, and its most recent supplement. 
Copies of the proposed revisions to the formulary are 
available for inspection at the Department of Health, 
Bureau of Pharmacy Services, James Monroe Building, 
101 North 14th Street, Room S-45, P.O. Box 2448, 
Richmond, VA 23218. Written comments sent to the 
above address and received prior to 5 p.m. on April 23, 
1997, will be made part of the hearing record. 

Contact: James K. Thomson, Director, Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 

May 29, 1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review the public hearing record and 
product data for products being considered for inclusion 
in the Virginia Voluntary Formulary. 

Contact: James K. Thomson, Director, Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 
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VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD 

April 18, 1997 -- Public comments may be submitted until 5 
p.m. on this date to the address listed below or by hand 
delivery to 629 East Main Street, Richmond, VA. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Waste Management 
Board intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 20-
160-10 et seq. Voluntary Remediation Regulations. 
The purpose of the proposed regulation is to govern 
voluntary remediation of releases of hazardous 
substance, hazardous waste, solid waste, or petroleum. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1429.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Robert G. Wickline, P.E., Office of Technical 
Assistance, Waste Division, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4213, FAX (804) 698-4327, toll-free 1-800-592-
5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD W 

May 5, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the board. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4378. 

******** 
t May 19, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Public Hearing 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

t May 22, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Public Hearing 
Roanoke County Administration Center, 5204 Bernard Drive, 
Board Meeting Room, Roanoke, Virginia. 

June 16, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Waste Management 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 20-
70-10 et seq. Financial Assurance Regulations for 
Solid Waste Facilities. The proposed amendment 
incorporates new regulatory requirements for financial 
assurance by the solid waste facilities owned or operated 
by the local governments as required by the 1993 
amendment to § 10.1-1410 of the Code of Virginia. 
Extensive changes are also proposed to conform the 
Virginia requirements to the federal requirements of 40 
CFR Part 258. These changes include elimination of the 
third-party liability requirements. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1400 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Wladimir Gulevich, Assistant Division Director, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4218, FAX (804) 
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698-4327, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD 
lil 

BOARD FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY 
OPERATORS 

t April 24, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct routine business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595, 
FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-9753fTDD W 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

t April14, 1997- 7 p.m.-- Public Hearing 
Eastern Henrico Government Center, 201 East Nine Mile 
Road, Richmond, Virginia. 

A public hearing on the proposed issuance of a Virginia 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit for 
Newstead Landing Sewage Treatment Plant in Henrico 
County. 

Contact: J. R. Bell, Department of Environmental Quality, 
Piedmont Regional Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, VA 
23060, telephone (804) 527-5027. 

******** 

April 18, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 4 
p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-194-10 
eL seq. General Virginia Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (VPDES) Permit for Car Wash 
Facilities. The purpose of the proposed regulation is to 
establish a general permit to cover the car wash facility 
category of point source discharges to surface waters. 

Request for Comments: The board is giving notice on the 
proposed adoption of 9 VAG 25-194-10 et seq. and the 
issuance of the General VPDES Permit (VAG75) to discharge 
to state waters and state certification under the State Water 
Control Law. The board is seeking written comments from 
interested persons on both the proposed regulatory action 
and the draft permit, and also comments regarding the cost 
and benefits of the stated alternative or any other 
alternatives. Comments shall include the name, address, 
and telephone number of the writer, and shall contain a 
complete, concise statement of the factual basis for 

comments. Only those comments received within this period 
will be considered by the board. 

Other Information: The Department of Environmental has 
conducted analyses on the proposed regulation related to the 
basis, purpose, substance, issues and estimated impacts. 
These are available upon request from Mr. Cosby at the 
address below. 

Question and Answer Period: A question and answer period 
will be held one half hour prior to the public hearing at the 
same location. Interested citizens will have an opportunity to 
ask questions pertaining to the proposal at that time. 

Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The public hearing 
will be held at facilities believed to be accessible to persons 
with disabilities. Any person with questions should contact 
George Cosby. Persons needing interpreter services for the 
deaf should notify Mr. Cosby no later than March 7, 1997. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: George Cosby, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4067. 

April29, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. 

A regular meeting of the board. 

Contact: Cindy M. Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4378. 

Technical Advisory Committee 

April 15, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- CANCELLED 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

The meeting to discuss the reissuance of the board's 
general permit regulation governing discharges from the 
cleanup of petroleum from underground storage tanks (9 
VAG 25-120-10 et seq.) has been cancelled. 

Contact: Richard Ayers, Technical Services Administrator, 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main St., 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 698-4075 or FAX 
(804) 698-4032. 

COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 

Board of Visitors 

t April 24, 1997- 12:45 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
t April 25, 1997 -7:45a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Blow Memorial Hall, Richmond Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Visitors to 
approve the budgets and fees of the College of William 
and Mary and Richard Bland College, to receive reports 
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from several committees of the board, and to act on 
those resolutions that are presented by the 
administrations of the College of William and Mary and 
Richard Bland College. An informational release will be 
available four days prior to the board meeting lot those 
individuals and organizations who request it. 

Contact: William T. Walker, Jr., Director, Office of University 
Relations, College of William and Mary, 312 Jamestown Rd., 
P.O. Box 8795, Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795, telephone 
(804) 221-2624. 

INDEPENDENT 

STATE LOTTERY BOARD 

April 23, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the board. A period for public 
comment is scheduled at the beginning of the meeting. 
The Audit Committee will meet at 8:30 a.m.; the 
Compensation and Personnel Committee will meet at 9 
a.m. 

Contact: Barbara L. Robertson, Board, Legislative and 
Regulatory Coordinator, State Lottery Department, 900 E. 
Main St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-7774 or 
FAX (804) 692-7775. 

LEGISLATIVE 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

t May 16, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Speaker's 
Conference Room, 6th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: E. M. Miller, Jr., Director, or Jane D. Chaffin, 
Deputy Registrar, Division of Legislative Services, General 
Assembly Bldg., 910 Capitol St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3591 or FAX (804) 692-0625. 

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AND REVIEW 
COMMISSION 

·----·-·--------
Calendar of Events 

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 

OPEN MEETINGS 

April 14 
Barbers, Board for 
Competition Council, Commonwealth 
t Correctional Education, Board of 
t Health Professions, Board of 

- Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 
Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of 
Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Joint 
Psychology, Board of 

April15 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Horse Industry Board 
Asbestos Licensing and Lead Certification, Board for 
t Corrections, Board of 

-Correctional Services Committee 
t Economic Development Partnership, Virginia 
t Health Professions, Board of 

- Compliance and Discipline Committee 
- Practitioner Self-Referral Committee 
- Regulatory Research Committee 
- Ad Hoc Committee on Utilization Review 

t Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of 
-Executive Committee 

Housing Development Authority, Virginia 
Job Training Coordinating Council, Governor's 
Maternal and Child Health Council 

-School Healtl1 Subcommittee 
Psychology, Board of 
Resources Authority, Virginia 

Apri116 
Accountancy, Board for 
Auctioneers Board 
t Corrections, Board of 

-Administration Committee 
Fire Services Board, Virginia 

- Residential Sprinkler Committee 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
t Mental Healtl1, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services Board, State 
t Nursing, Board of 
t Social Services, State Board of 
Transportation Board, Commonwealth 
Treasury Board 
Virginia Racing Commission 

April 14, 1997- 9:30 a.m. --Open Meeting April 17 

General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room A, Richmond) Virginia. 

Staff briefings on the 1997 JLARC workplan and the 
1997 Auditor of Public Accounts Workplan. 

Contact: Phillip A. Leone, Director, Joint Legislative Audit 
and Review Commission, General Assembly Building, 910 
Capitol St., Suite 1100, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-1258. 
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t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 
- Pesticide Control Board 
- Virginia Sweet Potato Board 

Fire Services Board, Virginia 
- Fire/EMS Education and Training Committee 
- Fire Prevention and Control Committee 
- Legislative/Liaison Committee 

Health, State Board of 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
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t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services, Department of 
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services Board, State 
t Nursing, Board of 
t Outdoors Foundation, Virginia 
Public Telecommunications Board, Virginia 
t Social Services, State Board of 
Transportation Board, Commonwealth 

April18 
t Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of 
Dentistry, Board of 
Fire Services Board, Virginia 
General Services, Department of 

- Design Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

Health, State Board of 
Longwood College 

- Board of Visitors 
Psychology, Board of 

-Credentials Committee 

April 21 
Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on 
Forestry, Board of 
t Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia 

April22 
Accountancy, Board for 
Aviation Board, Virginia 
Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on 
Forestry, Board of 
t Marine Resources Commission 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 
t Nursing, Board of 
t Small Business Financing Authority, Virginia 

- Loan Committee 

April 23 
Aviation Board, Virginia 
t Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Regulatory and Regulation Committees 
t Education, Board of 
Lottery Board, State 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

- Coal Surface Mining Reclamation Fund Advisory 
l'loard 

t Nursing, Board of 
t Sewage Handling and Disposal Appeals Review Board 

April 24 
Air Pollution Control Board, State 
Compensation Board 
t Education, Board of 
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services, Department of 

- POMS Subcommittee 
t Richmond Hospital Authority 

- Board of Commissioners 
t Waste Management Facility Operators, Board for 
t William and Mary, College of 

- Board of Visitors 

April25 
t Executive Council, State 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
Real Estate Board 
t William and Mary, College of 

- Board of Visitors 

April26 
Museum of Natural History, Virginia 

- Board ofTrustees 
- Development Committee 
- Marketing Committee 
- Outreach Committee 
- Research and Collections Committee 

April 28 
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 
t Housing and Community Development, Board of 
t Small Business Advisory Board, Virginia 

April29 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

- State Human Rights Committee 
t Nursing, Board of 
Water Control Board, State 

April30 
t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Exhibitions Committee 
t Social Work, Board of 

May1 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Buildings and Grounds Committee 
Real Estate Board 

- Education Committee 
- Fair Housing Subcommittee 

May 2 
t Health Professions, Board of 

-Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 

May 5 
t Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Local Government, Commission on 
Waste Management Board, Virginia 

MayS 
Asbestos Licensing and Lead Certification, Board for 
t Disability Services Council 
t Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 
t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Education and Programs Committee 
- Board of Trustees 

May 7 
t Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Department for the 

- Advisory Board 
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MQ8 . 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Aquaculture Advisory Board 
t The Library of Virginia 

- State Networking Users Advisory Board 

May 12 
Hearing Aid Specialists, Board for 
t Higher Education, State Council of 

- Executive Committee 

May 13 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Collections Committee 
Real Estate Appraiser Board 
Resources Authority, Virginia 

May 14 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Board of 
t George Mason University 

- Board of Visitors 
Juvenile Justice, State Board of 
t Military Institute, Virginia 

- Board of Visitors 

May 15 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Board of 
Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Virginia Medicaid Drug Utilization Review Board 
- Virginia Medicaid Prior Authorization Advisory 
Committee 

t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 
- Finance Committee 
- Board of Trustees 

t Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 

May 16 
t Code Commission, Virginia 
General Services, Department of 

- Design Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

t Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, Board of 

May 17 
Visually Handicapped (Board for the), Department for the 

- Vocational Rehabilitation Advisory Council 

May 19 
t Professional and Occupational Regulation, Board for 

May 20 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Virginia Groundwater Protection Steering Committee 

May 21 
t Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board 

- Regulatory and Regulation Committees 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Rappahannock Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Manufactured Housing Board, Virginia 
Treasury Board 
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May 22 
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation anq Substance 
Abuse Services, Department of 

- Pilot Leadership Team 

May 27 
t Small Business Financing Authority, Virginia 

- Loan Committee 

May 29 
Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 

June 2 
t Health Professions, Board of 

- Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria 
Local Government, Commission on 

June 3 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 
t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Board of Trustees 

June 5 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

June 10 
Psychology, Board of 

June 11 
Juvenile Justice, State Board of 

June 17 
t Medical Assistance Services, Board of 

June 19 
t Museum of Fine Arts, Virginia 

- Executive Committee 
- Finance Committee 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

April14 
t Water Control Board, State 

April15 
Education, Board of 
Mines, Minerals and Energy, Department of 

- Virginia Gas and Oil Board 

Apri116 
t Education, Board of 

April17 
t Air Pollution Control Board, State 

April 23 
Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 

April 28 
t Housing and Community Development, Board of 

April 30 
t Education, Board of 

May 14 
t Juvenile Justice, Board of 
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May 19 
t Waste Management Board, Virginia 

May20 
t Nursing, Board of 

May 22 
t Waste Management Board, Virginia 

June 2 
local Government, Commission on 

June 11 
t Juvenile Justice, Board of 
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